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LOWER B_URMA RULINGS~ 

·FULL B~NC~. 

Be/ore Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice Ormon4, 
_. Mr. Justice Twomey and if!r. Justice Parlett. 

. MA HNYA v:-- MA ON BWIN. 

Ginwala- for apl'ellant. 
· May_·Dung-for respondent . 

. J!uddhist Law : I nhe~~f.tf9~-W i4c>w and illegitimate child--
K-,htha. . · ·:· .• ~,-., -. 

Ori the following two g~~si:ions being referred under section it of the 
Lower Burma Courts Act to a Full Bench-

(1} A . Burmese Buddl)ist-.man 'dies leaving~ widow and an illegitimate 
child. · Is the illegit imate child e~titled to ariy share in the estate left by 
the man-? If so, to wh~t shara, if the child is a daughter? 

· (2} I11 the abov~ c!l~e; can· an illegitimate daughter if eptitled to a share 
in her deceased father's estate, claim and obtain such share in the life-time 
of he~ father's widow? · . ·-

Held (P,arlett, ]., _dissenting),-~hat a " kilitha" child, i.e. a child 
begotten in pleasure_ whose parents · do not live ppenly as m::n and wife, 
cannot share with his or her father's widow in the father's estate. 

Held, by· Parlett, ].,- that both ,questions should be answered in the 
~ffirrrrative and that the daughter is entitled to three-fourths of the property 
taken by her father to the marriage wjth-t)le surviving widow ahd to one· 
sixth of t!le joint property acquired during that marriage. -

Ma Shwe Zi v. Ma /(vin Thaw; (1910} 3 · Bur. L.T., 147; Ma Sei..: 
Hla v. Maung Sein Hnan, (190?} 2 L.B,R., 5<!; MaLe v. Ma Pauk Pin 
( 1883) S.J.L.B., 225 i Mi Lcm v_. JU~u11g Shwe Daing, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96): 
121 at 134; Ma Shwe Ma v_~ • .. Wa HJ'a_ing, 2 U.B.H. (1892-96), 145; M,~ 
Hlaing v. Ma Shwe Ma, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 153 at 157 ; Maung Twe v." 
Maung Autig, 2 U.B.R. (1897·01), 176; and Ma Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe 
G6n, 8 L.B.R., !-referred to. .,,, -. ·.-. 

The following reference was made by the Chief J ~dge to a 
Full Bench und~r section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts 
-Act:-

Civil 
Rejerenet 

No. 6<ifl91S· 

December 
-2oth, 1915. 

0!'-e Say a Thi's first wife was Ma Le, by w~6m he had a spedal Civil 

daughter Ma Mya. Ma Le and Ma Mya predecease4 him. He_ sec;;: :S?ttal 

had another daughter, the plaintiff Ma On Bwin, by Ma Kha, 1914. ' 

but it has been found by both Courts that Ma . Kha was not his ful}l iotk, 

wife. _About three months before his death Saya Thi married 1915. 

the defendant ~Ia Hnya. 
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The ·illegitimate daughter brought the. suit against the. widow 
claiming_ three-fourths of Saya Thi~s estate. The Divisional 
Court has passed a decree in favour of the plaintiff · awarding 
her a half-share in the estate. The .defe~dant appeals against 
such ~ecree. The arguments in support of the · appeal are · 
threefold, namely:-

(1) That an illegitimate child is only entitled to a sl:tare in 
'his or her parent's estate when the parent bas left no heir, and 
that Saya Thi having left an heir in the person of his widow, 

·th~ defendant' Ma Hnya, the plaintiff is not entitled to any 
share in his estate. · 

(2) That even if she is held to be ~ntitled to a share in the 
estate, it is not as much as a half-share. 

(3) That even if she is entitled to a share, such share is not 
claimable during the life-time of the defendant widow. All of 
these grounds can scarcely be said to be included in the grounds 
of appeal to thls Court, but Mr. May Oung has waived 
objection to all being considered in view of the desirability of 

· obtaini"ng a final decision on .til~ rights of the parties in cases 
· similar to the present. . 

In Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 80 of 1909, Ma Shwe Zi v. 
· Ma Kyin Thaw (1), which ··was a case similar to the present, it 
was not argued that the plaintiff illegitimate- daughter was not 
entitled to demand her full share in the life-time oLthe widow : 
it was said that if this argument had been put forward it might 
have been necessary to decide whether i.t was open to her to do 
so in view of certain rulings .of the Court mentioned in the 
judgment. In the present case the argument is put forward. 

One sentence in Si.r Herbert' Thirkell White, Chief Judge's 
judgment in Ma Sein Hla v. Maung Sein Hnan (2), viz. "If 
therefore Po Hlut had died leaving no legitimate offspring, I 
think there is no doubt that the respondent Maung Sein Hnan 
{an illegitimate son of Po Hlut) would have been entitled to 
share with Ma Min Tun .(Po 1-Ill;lt's. widow) in the inheri~ance 
of his estate," would apply to the present case, but it is ·argued 
·that the dictu~ was unnecessary for the decision of that case, 
-and that it should be regarded as an obiter dictum. 

(1) (1910) a Bur. L.T., 147. (2) (-1903) 2 L .B.-R., :5.4. 
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It appears to me . that the present case affords an 
·op.portunity of obtaining a final decision on the rights in the 
·estate of a man who dies leaving a widow and an illegitimate 
child. 

Under s~ction ll of the Lower Burma Courts Act, 'I refer 
·for the decision of a Bench of .the Court the following 
questions:-

. l. A 'Burmese Buddhist man dies leaving a widow and an 
"illegitimate child.- Is the illegitimate child entitled to any share 
·in the estate left by the man? If so, to what share, if the 
·child is a daughter? 

2. In the above case, _can an illegitimate daughter; if entitled 
·to a share in her deceased father's estate, claim and obtain 
:such share in the life-time of her father's widow ? 

The opinion of the Full Bench was as follows :7 

Fox, C.].-Aftel1 the full djscussion which the subject has 
:now received it appears to me 'that there are ·no texts in any 
Dhammathat which clearly and without dottbt indicate tbat the 

·answers to the questions referred should be in the affirmative . 
.if there were such texts f would be inclined to follow the course 
suggested by Jardine, J;C., in Ma Le v. Ma Pauk Pin (1), 
·namely, try to ascertain the present customs of the people 
·before imposing on th~m a rule followedjn a primitive age but 
possibly wholly repugnant to the feelings and ideas of the 
people in the present' age. 

The Dhammathats, the rulings of our Courts, and Burmese 
·society accord_high dignity and great rights' to a head wife not 
only during her married life but also when she becomes a 
widow whether with children or not. If 'the position of a 
widow without, children of her own is to be adversely affected 
:by the fact that a kilitha child of her husband survives him, 
.anc\ she becomes on that account .entitled to smaller rights than 
those she would have had if one of her own children had 
·survived her husband, the position of a childless widow would 
be not merely anomalous, it would be intolerable. l u~derstood 
the learned counsel who argued . in favour oJ affirmative 

,(1) :(·1883) S.J .. J,..B,,.<225! I 

v • .. 
!VI" 9Jt 
f!~JH, 
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answers ~but who of course did not state that in his opiniort 
affirmativ~ answers would be correct) to contend that if t.he 
analogy of a step-child were applied the second question should 
be answered in th.e affirmative.. Application of the analogy 
would mean putting tl;le indignity upon the widow of having to 
recognize as a step-child and sharer with her i.n her h_usband's 
estate the child of a woman whose association with her husband 
had be~n devoid of what is at the root of the idea of marriage 
amongst Burmese as well as other races, namely, the continuous 
living together of a man and woman as mutual helpmates. The. 
widow would have to recognize a woman a$ her husband's wife 
who had in fact never been his wife, and who had no enforceable 
claim on him 'on her own account: . 

I should requi1·e ·to be shown ve t·y cleaa- and expl icit texts. 
before coming to the conclusion that even in archaic times the 
child of a man by chance intercourse with a woman not his 
wife was entitled to demand a sha:re in the man's prqperty 
from his widow. Section 53 of the lOth Book of ~f.anukye 
negatives this right in the case of a kilitha child for whom 
compensation has been paid and who f!lay thus be ·said to. 
have been acknowledged by the father. It would be very 
strange if although an acimowledged child had no rights in its. 
father's estate when a widow survived an unaclmowledged 
kilitha child could claim a share against the widow. 

Some of the passages on page 305 and following passage~ of. 
Richardson's tran.slation appe~tQ -:m.e. te be amongst the most 
confused and unintelligible parts of the Manult~e: some are 
inapplicable to and impossible to ca1-ry out under the present 
conditions of Burmese society whatever their meaning may be .. 

. A right of a kilitha child to a share . in its mother's property 
when she died leaving a husband but no child b:v, him may have 
been recognized, but it does not follow that the right of such a 
child to share in the father's esta te with his widow was also.. 
recognized. There is no express rule to that effect in the. 
Dhammathats, and we at·e not ~t liberty to deduce a rule when 
express rules are not invariably based on obvious logic: 
or on obvjously clear principles. 

Taking the questions to relate. to kilitha children, that is to
" children begotten in pleasure whose parents do not live-
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.openly together," I would answer both the questio~s referred 
in the negative. . 
• Ormond, ].-The general rule is that a kilitha child, i.e. · 
" a child, male or female, begotten by a man and woman~! in 
pleasure, by mutual consebt, but who shall not liv~ openly 
together," is not entitled t~ inherit: stated in the chapter 'atrthe 
-end of Boo!{ X of the Jl.Iamtkye-(lst Edition, Richar~son, at 
,page 306). 

Sections 51, 52 and 5~ of Boolc X at·e the exceptions to the 
rule :- "A kilitha child can in certain circumstances inherit tha 
,property of his pat•P.nts which is in their actual possession. He 
·cannot inherit from the parents or relations of his parents and 
.he has no right to. his parent's undivided share of inherited pro
·perty. Even if his parents subsequently become man and wife, 
his position is not altered. His right of inheritance is barred, 
if his parent leaves a wife (or husband) or legitimate descen
-dants. If his father dies when living with his parents, the child's 
. righ~ to inherit from his father is barred. If his father dies 
when living with other relations, those relations take half." 

Section 51 states the case where the parents subsequently 
·become man and wife. Section 52 deals with the case where 
·the mother taltes the child and lives with her parents and dies 
·there: the child takes its mother's separate property, subject 
·to the grand-parents' right to retalce gifts made by them to their 
.daughter. Section 53 deals with the case of the father: the 
child takes ·his father's actual property, only if the father 
leaves no heirs, w.ife;-.. leg~tim~t~ child or gt•and-child. If the 
father was living with his pat•ent, they inherit all his pro

·perty ; if t11e father was living with other relations, they talce 
·one-half and the child takes the other half of his separate 
:property : in this last case it seems to be implied that the 
:child was also living with its father's relations and had 
" become one of the family." 

Sections 52 and 53 no doubt expressly refer to the kilitha 
child as ~>ne in respect of whom compensation has been paid by 
·.the father. But that I think only means that the sections refer 
·to cases where the parents of the child have not subsequently 
become man and _wife. . Section 26 of Book VI of the Manz,kye 
..shows that the Dhammathats contemplate that the father of a 

.. 
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bastard c~ild either marries the woman or pays compeil·· 
sation. 

· Section 50 is not an exception to the general rule fir;t
stated-for children born to a couple who have eloped would 
not be illegitimate. They would. be the children of a couple 
who lived openly.as man and wife. If other children are born 
to the couple after the couple had received the consent of their· 
parents to the marriage : the former children have the right to 
inherit their parents' and grand-pat•ents' property, but they are 
in the position of younger childre.t?. 

There rlre ~passages in the chapter at the end ·of Book X 
which, according to Richardson's translation and the translation 
given in the Kinwun Mingy-i's Digest, would show that a 
kilitha child whose mother subsequently marries a husband 
given her by her parents and dies, has certain rights of inheri-· 
tance; even though thet·e are legitimate children of this 
su,bsequent.marriage. The child is virtually given the status 
of a legitimate step-child; but it is not entitled to any sh~re in. 
the inheritance which comes to the mother from her relations,. 
" because he is of the class of children that are like the off •. 
spring of animals." Richardson speaks of this child 'as " chance 
child" and as the "child of an unknown father " ; in the: 
translation in the Digest he is called a bastard. Mr. Justice· 
Parlett shows that a more correct translation would be :- " the 
child whose ri1other had a husband who was not a pe.rmanent : 
husband." " Chance child," ~· child of an unknown father," 
and " bastarg," a.re mistranslations -the child throughout the 
passage is referred to as "the child of the former husband.'"' 
In Richardson's translation the words " if his mother has nO· 
legitimate children " must mean legitimate children of. a pre .. 
vious marriage having a better status than the step-child in 
question; because the very case which is th~n being dealt 
with is the· case of the mother leaving at her death legitimate, 
children 'by the husbaqd given her by her parents,' i.e., the. 
second man·. The passage begins by saying :-' of children 
whose mother had a husb&f!d who was . not her permanent. 
husband, there are those w.ho ·are entitled to inherit and those·: 
who are not.' Now, if any·child is debarred from inheriting. 
·be.9aus.e its father: was.not .a permanent husband· of its mother,, 
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. the kilitlza child must be one of those that are no.t entitled to 
inhuit : ·i.e. in the manner thereinafter stated._ The passage 
must, I think, refer to a child conceived or· born in some 
sort of wedlock ; e.g. a child born to a couple who had eloped 
and lived openly together as man and wife but whose marriage 
has been terminated by the parents of the girl.· In such a case 
the marriage would be good until it is terminated (see sections 
21 and 22 of Book VI). · 

If the step-child referred to may be a kilitha; a kilitha 
is entitled to inherit along with legitimate children-~ proposi
tion that has never been put forward. It would aiso lead to 
this anomalous position: under section 51, a kilitha cannot 

.inherit if his parents subsequently marry and leave legitimate 
children ; i.e. he cannot share in the inheritance with hjs full 
blood brothers and sisters ; but under the passage above 
referred to, he is entitled to share with his half blood brothers 
and sisters : he is entitled to inherit, if his mother lE:aves 
legitimate children by another man, but not i£ she leaves 
legitimate children by his own father. 

But eyen if the step-child referred to may be a kilitha and 
may therefore inherit a share of his mother's property though 
the moth_er may ieave' a husband and even legitimate 
children, there is nothing to show that a kilitha · may inherit 
a share of his father's property if the father leaves a wife. On 
the contrary there is the express provision in section 53 to show 
that the wife precludes him from doing so. 

Section 55 implies that a child of a couple regularly given in 
marriage by their parents but who separate after the child is 
begot~en, cannot inherit from his father iihis father leaves a 
wife, child or grand-child. See also the passage from the 

. Dayajja given at page ' 366 of the Digest. Yet the status of 
such a child. is h~gher than that of a kilitha. 

For the above reasons I would hold that a child begotten in 
. plea_st•re whose parents do not live openly as man and wife, 
. cannot share with his or her father's widow. in. his father.'s 
estate. 

Twomey, ] .-For the purposes of this case the expression 
"·illegitimate child " may be. taken to .mean the kind of child 

· d~signated kilitha in the Manuky,e (p. 3.06), viz. a child begpt-
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ten in ·pleasure, whose parents do not live openly together. 
This is th~ kind of chHd contemplated in the various rulings 
of the c-c;urt dealing with the 'positio~ of "illegitimate,,· chil
dren. For the sake of brevity the term "casually begotten" 
may be used. · 

It is es~ablished that a kilitha may succeed to property left 
by his parents in the absence of any children of the superior 
classes. As to whether such a child can claim against the 
mother's surviving husband, some confusion has been caused 

·by Richardson's incorrect translation of the passage of Mam~
kye, Book 10, beginning on page 310 {1st Edition) with the 
words" 0 King I of children whose father is unknown." The 
opening words in the Burmese refer to t he son of a non-perma
n ent husband (lin-te-ma-shi) and not to the son of an unlmown 
fathe1•. Such a son is not necessarily a llilitha. The kili.tha 
being one of the classes which as a general rule 'do not inherit, 
the opening words ("of children of a woman by a non-perma
nent husband there are those . e,ntitled to inherit and those· n·ot 
so entitled") presumably indicate that the rules which follow 
do not apply to kilitha children. 

The first rule deals with the case of a woman who after 
having a child by one man takes another " permanent" husband 
but dies without having any issue by him. It is laid down that 
the son can claim a share of her original property and of the 
joint property from the surviving husband, but only ·if the son 
and the surviving step-father have been· living together. 

The 11ext two paragraphs refer, I think, to the same son's posi
. tion with regard to ancestral, undivided property, laying down 
that the son gets none of it unless his late mother's co-heirs 
choose to give him a share out of affection. 

Then follows a paragraph dealing with the same son's posi-.: 
tion when his mother has left children by her permaf!ent hus
band. The son of the mother's previous union nevertheless 
.shares with the surviving step-father in this case. In this para
graph the words "child of an unknown father" in the transla
tion should be "son of another (or former) husband." 

The next paragraph de~ls with the position of the same son 
·when both his' mother and his step-father have died leaving · 
·issue. The son of .the mother's previous union (incorrectly 
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-described in Richardson's translation as a " chance " child) 
is allowed to share with his mothet•'s surviving children. But 
the paragraph winds up with a caution that the foregoing 
·applies only to children of a permanent husband and not to · 

. ·casually begotten chHdren. It appears to me that this caution 
should be read as governing all the foregoing rules beginnjng 
with the passage "q King! etc." on page 310. 

Next follqwing this cautionary passage there is a paragraph 
·declaring that when there are no "good" children (sc. children 
·of the inheriting classes) "bad" children (sc. children of the 
non-inheriting classes) are t~ inherit and to pay the 1ebts. 
This is the substantive rule under which a kilitha child can 
-come in, .and I think it must be construed as applying only 
to cases where not only the mother but her surviving husband 
if any has died. 

Finally, there is a short paragraph declaring that the son of 
another husband (ta-lin-tha) cannot demand his deceased 
·mother's property from her relations. The concluding part of 
this paragraph compares the son under consideration to a brute, 
but the passage pt·obably applies only to ancestl·al undivided 
-property and is a mere repetition of the general rule which 
-confines the ·right of inheritance in such property t_o the· chil-
-dren of unions sanctioned by parental consent. 

It does not appeat• to me that the passages summarized 
-above fut•nish any support for the view that a kilitha child can 
-claim a share of his mother's property from· het• surviving 
-husband. But-even assuming that such a rule can be deduced 
from Manuhye, Chaptet• X, pnge 310 et seq., I am unable to 
concur in the proposition that "the same principle should apply 
i'n the converse case when the parent who married is the father 
and not the mother. of the illegitimate child." There is;~ot an 
·inkling in any of the Dhammathats that such a rule is applic
·able to the case of a father, and I think we must assume that the 
-distinction between the case of a mother and the case of a 
.father was intentional. The reason for it, as suggested by Mr. 
May Oung, probably lies in the difficulty of solving questions of 
.disputed paternjty. There is never any doubt as to a child's 
!l110ther, but in the case of a casually begotten child the pater
nity is often very doubtful a~d it would give rise to much liti-
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gation a1_1d confusion and would make the position of a widow· 
into!erable if ·she were liable to claims of persons setting them~· 

selves up as casually begotten children of her I.ate husband. 
It. may be noted that when the Dhammathats lay down a rule of· 
partition on the death of a wife or husband they do not usually 
leaye the converse to be arrived at by the process of inference. 
For example, Book 10, st:ction 66, provides for partition among 
the children 'of a man's three suc<;;essive wives, but in section 

· 67 the compiler is at pains to lay down the corresponding rules 
for partition among the children of a woman's three successive 
husbands. I think we should not be j.ustified in applying the· 
rule for mother• and child by analogy· but should regard the 
silence of the Dhammathats as negativing any claim by a 
casually begotten child against his father's widow. 

As regards Mamtkye, s·ection 53, I doubt whether the refer· 
ence to payment of a fine has the meaning assigned to it by Mr. 
Justice Parlett, namely that the father of the casualJy begotten 
child having paid a lump sum as compensation the fathe_.r has 
disclaimed all further responsibility for the child and therefore 
the child has no claim to ·any of his father's property as against 
his fathel"s widow, though the child would have such a claim as. 
against collaterals. If such were the intention the rule would. 
doubtless have been framed so as to exclude in all cases the 
casually begotten child for whom a fine has been paid, i.e. it
would exclude such a chiid whether the father 1eaves a widow 
or not. fot· if. the child's mother has already received in a. 
lump sum all she is entitled to, why should the child be 
preferred to the father's collaterals any mor~ than to the: 
widow? 

The reference to payment of fine in my opinion only shows-. 
that the child contemplated in section 53 is one whose paternity · 
is nof'a matter of dispute. If the deceased paid compensation· 
it may be taken that he admitted his fatherhood: Section 53· 
in my opinion will not allow a casually begotten child whose 
·paternity has not been recognized to succeed even against 
collaterals. And I think the rule must be construed as shutting. 
out such a child altogether · (even one whose paternity was 
·recognized) where there is a 'regular wife survhT.ing th.e'child's 
father. 
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The general rule-husband dies, wife succeeds; wi{e dies, 
husb.and succeeds-must prevail · unless where there is an 
exception based on clear authority. The words of Mr. Burgess 
on this point may be recalled:-" Marriage is a. most important 
part of Buddhist Law, and it is necessary to take the greatest 
care that the mutual rights of husband and wife are not curtailed 
in any respect unless it is clearly and satisfactorily estab
lished that the restriction in question has been · introduced by 
law or cu~tom having the force of law "(1). It is true that the 
Dhammcdhats allow children of the classes who do not inherit 
including kil#ha children to come in when there are n~ children 
of the classes entitled to inherit. But the limitations of this. 
privilege are shown by section 53, Chapter X,lManukye, with
holding the privilege from the casually begotten child of a man 
who has died leaving a regular wife surv:iving him. · 

J. would dissent from the opinion expressed in Ma Sein 
Hla v. Matmg Sein Hnan (2) that (i) as illegitimate children 
are entitled to· inherit In the absence of legitimate children and 
(ii) as step-children inherit from step-parents to the exclusion 
of collaterals, it follows that in the abs~nce of legitimate step
children illegitimate step-children are entitled to share with the 
widow of their deceased father in the inheritance of his estate .. 
Mr. Burgess held in MaSh-we Ma v. Ma Hlaing (3) that even 
the son of an a:/>),aung or free concubine, one of the . classes 
of sons entitled to inherit, can~ot share as a step-child with 

·his father's widow, and that the rules regarding partition 
between a step-son and step-mother apply only t9 the son of 
a re~ular union (see Chapter IX of the Digest).. If the son of 
an apyaung cannot claim against the widow, much less can a 
casually begotten child. · I think the combination of the princi
ples (i) and (ii) above is not permissible. If a child other than 
the child of a ~previous regulat• union were entitled to claim 
under the rules in Chapter IX as a regular step-child against 
his father's widow or his mother's surviving husband, it may be· 
askea why is special provision made in the Dhammathats for · 
the child of a non-permanent union claiming against his· 
mother's surviving husband. It will be noticed that these speciaL 

(1} MiLan v. Maung Shwe Daing, (2) (1903) 2 L.B.R., 54. 
2 U.B.R. (1892·96), 121, at 134. (8) 2 U.B.R. (IS92-96) 145. 
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provisi_ons exclude children of an inferior class from any share 
in the mother's ancestral undivided propertY, though there is· 
no such restriction in the: case of step-children properly so 
·ca).led. Following the ruling in Ma Shwe May. Ma Hlaing (1), 

I would hold that a casually ibegotten child can in no circum
stances rank as a regular step-son. 

I would answer the reference by saying .that an illegitimate 
·Child {sc. a casually begotten child) cannot share with his or 

· ·her father's widow in the father's estate. 
Parlett,}.-The questions referred to are:-

(1) A Bur-mese Buddhist man dies leaving a widow and an 
illegitimate child. Is the illegitimate child entitled to any share 
in the estate left by the man ? If so, to what share, if the child is 
a daughter? 

(2) In the above case, can an illegitimate daughter, if 
entitled to a share in her deceased father's estate, claim and 
.obtain such share in the life-time o~ her fathe:-'s widow? 

I think some preliminary de'(iqitiQJ1S of terms are desirable . 
. As was remarked by Burgess, J.C., in Ma Hlaing v. Ma Shwe 

· .Ma (2), "illegitimacy is an ambiguous and inconvenient word 
.to employ in regard to Buddhist Law. It does not .appear in 
the original Burmese. What is meant by the term is incompe
tency to inherit under certain' conditions, or inferiority and 
postpopement of claims to inherit to those of others." 

In MaLe v. Ma Pauk Pin and others (3), the learned J ud:cial 
Commissioner of Lower Burma, referring to Major Sparks' Code, 
wrote , " He went the length or excluding from it1heritance all 
.megitimate children, provided there were legitimate offspring. 
He indicated certain connections as illegal, but he never defined 
legiti.macy; and he left concubinage unmentioned in his Code." 
.In the Upper Burma case referred to above, it was pointed out 
that th~ concubine and the lesser··~wife are both spoken of as 
maya or wife in Burmese, and the exact d.i.stinction between 
them,.if any, intended by the Dhammathats is obscure. Among 

.the sons enumerated at pages 305 and 310 of the Manuk.ye as 

.entitled to inherit are included those of a concubine who is 

.openly cohabited with when there is a chief and a lesser wife, 

(1) 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 145. (2) 2 U.B.R. (1892·96), 153 at 167. 
(3} S.J. L.~., 225. 
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and those of a slave to whom a. separate chamber is given with 
the knowledge of the wife and of the neighbourhood. In Maung 
Twe and one v. Matmg Aung (1), Shaw, J.C., points out that 
such· a slave concubine is styled, apparently quite indifferently, 
in the various Dhammathats as slave, ~lave-concubine or slave-
wife. ~ 

At the hearing of this. case, howevet•, the illegitimate c:hild to 
which the .reference applied was taken .to be the · offspring of a 
man and woman to whom no status of wife, however inferior, 
was accorded. and belonging to the class referred to in the 
Manukye Dhammathat as ordinarily not entitled to inherit and 
described a..c; " begotten by a man and woman in pleasure, by 
mutual consent, but who do not Jive openly together, called 
kilitha," and as" begotten in sport and wantonness, not by a 
regular and ostensible husband." . 

I find the following p--..ssage!> in Volume 10 of the Manuk)•e 
bearing upon the rights q(S\!S~ children. Section 50 provides 
that chifdren of an eloping couple born before they have obtained 
their parents' consent to their union must be postponed in 
partition of thejr parents' estate to children born after the con
sent of the .parents has been obtained. 

Section 51 provides that a child begotten in wantonness 
whose parents die leaving no other sou· succeeds to his parents'" 
separate property to the ~xclus!on of th.!ir .relatives (sc. br!Jthe.rs 
and sisters) but .that the latter exclude him from sharing in the 
grand-parents' property. 

Section 52 lays down that if a child is horn after clandestine 
intercourse and t.he man 'instead of marrying the woman pays· 
compensation and she and her child live with her parents, then 

·upon her death the' child .. takes her separate property. If how-
ever she dies after her parents but ··without getting possession
of their property, her child obtains ·no share of that property. 

Section 53 I would render as foliows : "Let the son for whom 
· compensation has been paid get the actual property of the
father who begot him,· if that father has no lawful wife and no 
son, daughter or grand-child of his own to inherit. This applies· 
to separate property acquired while the father has lived as he
wished without settting up a household (Or without marrying)."' 

{t) 2 U.B.R. (1897·01), 176. 
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The Burmese word (9c:), literally original, used here to qualify 
each of the words wife, son, daughter and grand-child, means, I 
think, when applied to a wife ' legally married' or ' recognized,' 
and wheri applied to the child of a couple that he is their joint 
offspring as opposed to a step-child or adopted child, and I have 
translated it accordingly. The section continues, "A further 
rule is, if the fa~her has lived with his parents and relatives and 
has acquired property in common and also ha!? separate pro
perty, let his parents alone enjoy the whole. If he lives with 
relations let the relations with v,rhom he lives take half of the 
-separate property and let the son for whom compensation was 
paid take the remaining half and let him discharge the debts in 
the same pr~portion. Why is this? Because he has entered 
·the same class as a son.'' 

The first paragraph of this section is relied upon as showing 
·that where the illegitimate child's father has left a widow, she 
-entirely excludes the. child from sharing in his father's estate, 
.and in view of the ruling in Ma Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon (1) 
.as to the authority to be attached to the Manukye when clear 
.and unambiguous it is contended that this rule must be. followed 
:unless other passages in the same Dhammathat appe.ar to qualify 
·the rule or introduce some ambiguity. But this paragraph by 
·no means refers to all children whom we should call illegitimate 
:but merely to a child for whom the father has paid com
pensation, that is to say where the father having got a child by 

.a woman without marrying her, instead of marrying her .or 

.assuming the care of the child, has paid a lump sum to her or 

.her parents and so to speak has washed his hands of the respon
:sibility for the child's upbringing. In such a cas~ it is not 
runnatural that the child should have no claim to inherit any 
·more from his father if he has left a wife or a child who would 
·.Ordinarily be his heir. In the present case the illegitimate child 
.does not appear to have been one fo~ whom the father had 
·provided in her infancy intending to have no more to do wHh 
:her; on the contrary, there is evidence that she lived at any rate 
:intermittently with her father until she was almost of mar.riage
;able age. In my opinion, therefore, section 53 cannot .be held 
~to govern the present case. 

(1). 8 L.B.R., I. 
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The only other references I can find to illegitimate- children 
. are in the concluding portion of Volume 10 commencing at page 
305 ~f Richardson's translation. It begins at pages 305 and 306 
with a list, reproduced in an abridged and slightly modified 
form at pages 309 and 310, of hvelve classes of children, the first 
·six 6f whom are entitled to inherit and the last six are not. On 
·page 307 -the maxi~;P "when there is no good son let the bad 
·inherit " is further .explained a·s follows : "If there are no 
honourable -and good sons entitled to inherit, then even a son 

··born by chance intercourse must take the property and pay the 
-debts, i~ consonance with the laws applicable, according to the 
various rules for partition of inheritance set out above.'' 

I venture to think that this dh-~ision of children into good and 
'.bad is not synonymous with legitimate and illegitimate, but that 
it refers to their division into two main classes, one of which is, 

.and the other prima facie is not, entitled to inherit. A reference 
to the list of children in the second class shows that at any rate 
to the first two and the last no stigma could justly attach, and 
that there is no apparent reason why they should not inherit in 
·the absence of children with a better right to do so. I think 
therefote that_.what the explanation of the maxim given in the 

·text means is, that where no · children falling in the first class 
· . exist then a child in the . other class is allowed to inherit, 
·even if he be merely one begotten in chance intercourse. At 
pages 310 and 312. are to be found the following provisions 

·relating to children of an unknown father. The Burmese 
refers to the father by the word used for husband, but this 

. euphemism is still employed to denote any man with whom a 
·woman has connection without marriage, and throughout this 
·passage such expressions as ' son of the former husband ' refer 

·. to a child begotten out of wedlock by a man whose identity is 
· concealed. I think, moreover, the comparison of such a child 
:to an animal is' not a term of degradation but rather a reference 
:to his not knowing his own father. I vrould render the passage 
.in-extenso as follows: "Among children whose mother has no 
:permanent (or regular) hu.sband, there are two cases: one in 
which they ought to inherit and one in which they ought ~ot; 
.as to these two cases, a child is begotten by one man (literally 
husband) and the mother lives with a subsequent husband, 
;permanently by whom she has no children ; if before she took 
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the subsequent lesser husband, she has acquired ·property or 
in~urred debts, if there is no son born of her by the subseque.~t . 

·husband and the son and the st~p-father be living together at 
her death, let her property brought jn ·at the time of marriage 
be divided into 'four shares and let the son of the former 
husband have three shares of debts. and assets and the step
'father one. If there be property' acquired by the mother and 
step-father when living together, let it be _divided into six 
shares and let the son of the former husband have one share of 
'debts and assets and let 'the step-father have five. If the step
father brought in property at the tim.e of marriage let the son 
of the former husband have a one-fourth share of debts and 
assets. This is said when the couple has no' childt>en " (the 
negative is omitted in the Burmese version of Richardson). 

"As to the ancestral property of the wife, should she die in 
t•each of the inheritance, if the new husband was taken wit"" 
the lmowledge of her parents and relations, he alone shall: 
succeed to it: the son shall not say ' I am her son,' heca~fse h~. 
is the son of another man. When living together with them 
the old son 'is entitled to enjoy the separate property of his. 
mother and the property of hi~ step-f~ther, as mud comes from 
water and water comes from mud. On the other hand, if his: 
uncles and aunts say ' though his father be unknown he is the· 
son of our relation (sc. sister) and is attac;hed to us and is our 
nephew,' let the son by another husband get what they give: 
him: the step-father shall have no right to demand a share. 
Why is this? Because it is a gift of affection. If the son 
demands the property of hi!? mother from his relations on the· 
ground of being her .son, as he is not entitled to it unless they 
choose to give it to him, he only earns disgrace." 

"If the ~other has children by the husband given her by· 
her parents with the knowled~e and ·consent o! her relations·.· 
and she has separate property at the time of her death, the· 
law of partition with the step-fatbe . .r is, let it be divided into · 
four parts, of which let the other child have three ; if there a~e 
no ·children entitled to inherit, but of the joint property let him· 
have one-eighth." 

" If the step-father dies after the mother he has ·a right to · 
the whole of the property brought in by her at the time of' 
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marriage and of her separate property, a.nd if the child of the 
former husband has not demanded his share from the step
father let the ·sons born of the mother by the step-father have . 
one half and let the other half be divided between them and 
the children of the .former husband according to their ages. 
Of the property acquired by the mother and step-father let 
their chi,dt•en have one half and let the other half be divided 
between them and the children. of the former husband accord
ing to tneir ages and let them pay t~ debts in the same. 
proportion." . 

" Of the inheritance which comes to the mother from her 
relations; the child of the other man shall have no share, 
because he is of the class of children that are like animals. Let 
the children of the pair have all the hereditary property they 
may be in reach of and let the debts be paid in the same way." 

" If the parents and step-parents be both dead, let the 
property brought in at the time of marriage be divided into 
three shares ; let the children of the first family have two a1;1d 
those of . the last one share, and of the property acquired 
during the marriage let the children of the last family have 
two shares and those of the first one. This is .only said of the 
children of a regular husband; the children begotten incon
siderately lil<e animals shall have no shares. The separate 
property of the mother, the property obtained by her and a 
lesser husband, and the separate property of the father and 
the property obtained by· him and a lesser wife, if there be no 
good children ' (i.e. in the six superior classes) , let the bad ' (i.e. 

· the inferiol' classes) ' inherit and pay the debts. If the ch_ildren 
by another man, their mother having no good children, demand 
bet• property from her relations there is .110 law that they 
should get it, nOi' even if it be demanded from the mother in 
her life-time. They are in the class of animals." 

These are all the provisions I can find in the Manukye 
beat·itig upon the subject ; nor do I find anything substantially 
different in the texts collected from other Dhammathats in 
sections 220, 231, and 300. to 304 of the Kinwun Mingyi's 
Digest, Volume I. 

It will be seen that the illegitimate child referred to in the 
above quotation is one whose father has nevet• acknowledged 
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MA HNYA . -~the child . of an unknown ·father. Even such a child, if his 
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·property acquired during the marriage. There appears to be 
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rio rule, and I can see no strong reason for holding, that an . 
illegitimate child whose father is known and has openly aclmow
ledged the relatio!lspip should be in a worse _position, nor for 
_holding that the same principle should not apply in the converse 

. case, where the parent who married is the father and not the 
mother of the. illegitimate child. That principle appears to be 
to give to the step-child, though illegitimate, a right of partition 
against the surviving step-parent when there are no legi~imate 
childt·en. In this case there are none. Though the texts 
quoted speak of the illegitimate child as a son they must be 
understood as referring to a child of either sex, for where a 
distinction is intended to be made between the sexes the 
Dhammatltats always make it plain. 

· I would accordingly answer both questions ref~rred in the 
affirmative, and on the first questiQn I would say that the 
daughter is entitled to three-fourths of the property taken by 
her father to the marriage with the surviving widow and to 
one-sixth of the joint property acquired during that marriage. 

Before Mr. Justice Maung Ki1t. 

PO TUN v. E KHA. 
Ba U-Ior ~ppellant. 

. Wiltshire--for respondent. 
Transfer of Property Act, sections 76 (1) ana 84-Mortgare-Offer 

to redeem. 
A _tran~ferred la~d to 8 by way of usufructuar; ·~mortgage but himself 

remamed m possessiOn as tenant of B. A made an offer to redeem with
out _act11ally producing the money which was rejecte'd by 8 on the ground 
that the transfer was hy ~vay of an outright sale. A then sued 8 and, 
eleven months after, obtatned a redemption decree. 8 then sue9 A for 
rent for the period. 

Hela,~that production of. money is not necessary to validate an 
offer of redemption ; that the r•?hts of 8 under the mortgage ceased from 
the date of the offer of redemption and that he was ncit entitled to rent 
llfter that date. . 

On the 12th April1913 the appellant instituted a suit against 
the re~pondent for the redemption of a piece of land alleging 
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that·he had mortgaged it to th~.respondent~ It is noV.: common 
:ground between the parties 'that tbe mo.l!t.gage w~s an us~;tfruc
tuary mortgage an·d. that the appellant, the mortgagor, · became 
and was, when-ttre·suit w~s instituted; tenant upon the land. 

T.tie· respondent's defence .was : that he .ha:d bought the 
rroper(y. . ·· ·· 

0~. the .8th April 1914 the -suit was decided in appellant's. 
favour by- a redemptio.n decree being passed. The time occu
pied by the ~uit coincid~d with the season of 1913-14 and 
.during that season the appellant worked the land as before. 

In the pre'sent suit the respondent sUed the appeliant for 
.rent of the ]and for the season of 1913-14. The appellant 
replied that before· he instituted his suit lor .redemption, he 
offered. to redeem the property and that the respondent refused 
to allow redemption saying that he had bought it outright. 
'The appellant contended that the t>espoodent . ceased to have 
.any further rights as mortgagee from the date of his refusal to 
allow redemption, inasmuch as where a proper offer to redeem 
·has been made, the mortgagee becomes, under section 76 (j) of 
the Trans~er of Property Act, accountable !or his gross receipts 
if he is in possession and also, subject to the last paragraph of 
section 84 of the same Act, loses his claim to further interest. 
It was statf•..d in argument that, though these secttons of the 
'Transfer of Property Act are not applicable to the case, the 
principles enunciared by-them do ap:ply. The.learned counsel 
for the respondent admitted, that if there was a legal tender, the 
prin~iples of the sections would apply. And he argued that 
there was no legal tender inasmuch as no money was produced 
when the appeHant asked to be allowed to redeem and quoted 
.cases to show that in cases of simple deb.ts the offer to repay 
must be accompanied by a production oltne exact amount due. 
But I do not think that those cases go to show that under an 

.drcumstances money mtJSt be produced in order that there be a 
'legal tender. On this subjecfD.r: Ghose {Ji) has said: "The old 
.cases, we find, insisted-rigorously on the actual production of 
-the money for thd quaint reason that, though the creditor 
might at first refuse!. the sight of the money might tempt him 
.to take it. But it js no l?nger necessru-y to p]ace any such 

(1) Ghose's Law of Mortgage in India (4th Edition), pp. 232, 233. 
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temptation in the creditor's way or even to sha((e the money in 
a bag or pocket,' so 'that he may hear tbe money jingle'; fGt' if 
the creditor by his· conduct .dispenses with the prOduction of 
the money, he cannot afterwards object that there was no valid 
tender." In their commentaries on the Transfer of Pt·operty 
Act, Shepliat·d ai1d Brown state the law on the subject to the 
same effect in the following passage :-" There must, as. a 
generalru[e, be an actual production of the money unless there 
is a waiver on the part of the creditor . . When by express words 
or by conduct he shows his determination not to accept the 
money offered and the production of it is thu~ shown to be 
useless, it has been held that the creditor dispenses with the 
production " (1). 

In my opinion the passages above quoted are justified by 
authority. 

In· the pt·esent case, the appellant went to the respot~dent 
and asl{ed to be allowed to t·edeem, and the re~uest was rejected 
on the grouild that there was no mortgage but a sale. The 
respondent in effect told the appellat}t to go to law for his
remedy. Undet• these circumstances the appellant has done 
all he could and should. A production of the money would 
not have tempted the respondent to change his mind. ';['he 
respondent's subsequent conduct in contesting the appellant's 
suit for redemption up to this Court also shows that he meant 
seriously by his refusal and-that he did not so refuse: because 
he did not see the money. I would, for the above reasonsr 
hold that there was a sufficient offer to redeem the property .. 
1\~oreover, the sait for redemption. is nothing more ot· less thal1 
·an .. offer to t·edeem and when the defendant in the suit contestso 
it and it is after due enquiry found that his case is not tt·ue,. 
sho·uJd 'he not be ordered to · account for what he has received 
after the institution of th~ suit? In my judgment the principles
of sections 76 (i) and 84 of the Transfer of Property Act 
wot.dd seem to justify the view that he should. 

for the above reasons I set aside the decree of the District· 
Court and restore that of the Township. Court. The t•espon~ 
dent will pay costs throughout. · 

(1) Shephard and Brown's Transfer of Property Act, 7th Edition, p. 358. 
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Before Mr: Justice Maung Kin. 

BA BA KHAN -v. BA NAT NG. 

Jsrail ]{han-for :;pplicant 

Workman's Breach of Contract Act, section 2-Definit-ion of work
,man, artificer or labourer. 

A contractor is not prima facie a worl~man, artificer or labourer. In 
cases where a contractor worl{s personally it is necessary to decide- in 

,each case whether the performance of such worli deprives him of his 
.status as a contractor. -

Asga; Ali v. Swami, 1 U.B.R. (1902·03), Workman's Breach of Con. 
tract, p. 3; Gil8y v. Subbu Pillai, (1883) l.L.R. 7 Mad., 100; Calt1ram 
31. Chengappa, (1889) I.i..R. 13 Mad., 351, and In re Chinto Vinayak 
Kulkarni, (1900) 2 Bom. L.R., SOl -referred to. · 

The respondent lodged a complaint against the applicant 
under section 2 of the Worlrman's Breach of Contract Act, 1859, 
:before the 1st Additional Magistrate of Rangoon: 

In his petition to the Magistrate the respondent stated that 
-on the 26th October.l914 the ·applicant signed an agreement in 
writing whereby he promised to malre bricks for the respondent; 
that in pursuance thereof he toolt Rs. 200 by way of advance ; 
that the applicant had failed to fulfi l his promise; and that he 
.had not returned the advance of Rs. 200. 

By the agreement the applicant agreed to make 10 Jalths of 
.raw bricl<s at the rate of Rs. 35 pel' 10,000 brjcks during a 
.pedod of one year from N adatv Laza·n. The agreement further 
.has it that in CO!Jsideration of the undertaliing by the applicant> 
·the respondent handed over, and the applicant received, 
Rs. 200 by way of advnnce. 

The applicant denied having signed the agreeme·nt ot• 
'having taken the advance as alleged. 

The Magistrate found that the ~PJ?I icant executed the agree
·ment and took the advance and, with the consent of the 
,respondent, the order was made for the return of the Rs. 200 to 
the respondent wlthi11 seven days. 

The learned Magistrate appears to haye taken it foi' grant~d 
.that the case woul.d come within the purview of section 2 of 
-the Act, if the respondent's allegations of facts were proved. 
He has.flot -classed the applicant under one or the other of the 

· three ~ategories, that is to say, whether he was an artificer, 
labourer or workman. In: my judgmen~ it is the duty of the 

CriminAl 
f!wis2'~n · • 

.Nq, 258:11 i./ 
,191_5· : 
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M~gistrate to att~nd to the ·l~g~l ~p~t of tl;I~ case, though the
applicant had only pleaded to' the facts alleged. 

At the hearing of this application, the learn.ed advocate for· 
the applicant contended that his client was not an artificer, 
laboure.r. or workman. within the meaning of the Ac~ ~nd that the 
agreement itself shows that the man was a· cotitractot·, and 
telied upon th~ Upper Bur~a case of Asgar 1-'?i v. · Swa1ni . (1). 
In· that case the accused was de.scribed as a cooiy ga·ung, and it 
ap~ea.red. that he undertook to provide coolies· to do earthwork 
for which he received.art advance of Rs. 75, and it w·as admitted 
that the accused was not a labourer but a pro:vider of Jal?ourers .. 
It was held by the Judicial Commissioner (Mr. Copleston) that 
the accused was not an artificer, wor·kman or labourer·, and that · 
the Act did not apply. .·The 'case of GillJy . ..;,, Subbu. Pilla.i (2) 

was referr·ed to as bein~ very simil:.w. 
In the latter case, the learned J odges of the Madt·as High 

Court said," The obj_~ct of the . Act was to pmvide a remedy 
f01· .fraudulent breaches of aontract by workmen, artificers or 
labourers, who have reeeived advances of tnO!'ley for work they 
have undertaken to perform or get performed, such persons, 
being for want of means, ordinarily unable to make compen
sation, when sued for da.tnages. As the A~t applies to cases. 
in which the workman has undertaken to get work perfot·med .. 
as wei~ as to cases iu which he' undert-akes personally to per •. 
form it, there may be cases io which a cCintractor is liable to· 
proceedings under the Act but . . . . . . the contraotol'· 
must be himself a workman." · ·: 

Later, in .Hlli9, ther.e :was another case before the Madras. 
High Court, namely, the case . of CaluntJn. v.· ' Chengappa t3), in 
which the accused was a boat-owner who plied his boat upon a 
canal. He too'k :in advance from the •complainant after· 
engaging to \:arry salt but afterwards broke the contract. The 
Lower Courts held that he was a ·labout·er within the·: scope of 
the Act~ The learned ·Judges of that High Court held ,that 
there was· nothing to show that ·he was himself to render per-· 
sonal labour and that the parties to the ·contr-act were :not al'lt 

. . ; 

(I) U.B.R. (1902-03), WorJunan's 
Breach of Co~Jtract-, p , ~ , · . , 

.. ~ . ~ 

(2)· (1883t l.L.R; 7 Mad., ·100. 
, (3) (1889) .p .. .-R. J$ JI.II ;:H~ ••. sq~ ,', . 
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~mployer. ~f labour and a la,bourer respectively .and th~t con
~~quently the Act did not apply. 

in a Bombay case-In re Chinto Vinayak Kulkarni (1)-it 
was held that a pers~~ undertaking to do work as a contractor 
o.r a commission agent does not make himself ameJ?able to the 
penal provisions of the Act and that it makes no difference 
that he was seen, on o~casions, t::.king part in the work con
tracted to be done. The learned Judges rem~ked, " The work 
·undertaken was manifestly one req1,1iring the. labour of many 
persons, and some outlay on carts or other means of concJey
ance. The fact that the· petitioner m.ay from time to time have 
lent a helping hand, would not render him .a memper of the 
class t~ which alone the Act is applicable, his ordinary status 
excluding him from that class." 

The wording of the Act seems to be quite clear also. It is 
against the artificer, workman ot• labourer that the Act is 
directed. The person who agrees to perform the. work must 
himself be a person falling under one or the other of the three 
categorles. The same is the case when he promises to get 
work performed. So that a contl·actor who is not himself a 
workmarr, skilled or otherwise, would not come within the 
operation of the Act. · 

In the present case the applicant has undertaken to perform 
a t•ather extensive contract, to carry out which he would 
require skilled and other labourers. _I do not think that the 
Court can conclude that the applicant undertook actually to 
mal<e bricks because the literal meaning of the word (oq&o.t) 

as used in the agreement is to make. If you ask Ford to make 
you a motor car, he will undertake to make you one on con.:. 

• . dition you pay him his price. Yet Ford does notthereby become 
an artificer or.worl<man or labourer. So if a contractor under: 
takes to m~ke .. ( o:t8c;o:) you a large quantity of bricks, so large 

that it would be necessary for him to employ a number of 
lab?urers, you cannot, without proper materials before you, say 
whether he comes within the purview of the Act or not. You 
would, in· my opinion, have to ascertain whether he is really·a 
<;.ontractor. When you· are satisfied that he is such .a person~ 

. (1) . (1900) 2 Born. L.R., 80.1: 
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you wo~ld fut'ther ascertain whether he would in the ordinary 
course of his business do the work that he has undertake.n to 
do or to have d?ne, and if he would so do the work, you wo~d 
further ascertain whether he would do it to such an extent as 
deprives him of the statu.s of a contractor. In this case all 
these points must be determined in the interests of justice. 
There is .so far no evidence on any of these points. 

:v • 
.BA NAING. 

I would therefore order the Magistrate to take evidence and 
return fin~ings on the points above mentioned. 

Special Civil 
&co11d Appeal 

No. 149 

Before Mr. j-ustice Maung Kin. 
1. GUM SOME, 2. MA ME, 3. L. TA SHWE 

v. CASSIM DALLA. #/ 1915· 

February 
24th, 1916. 

Wiltshire-for appellants. 
Dantra-for respondent. 

Right of way-Easement-Creq.tiolt oj-Trausfer oj-Trattsfer of 
Property Act, sectiottS 54 and 6 (c). · 

A right of way can be created by a verbal agreement and is transferred 
with the dominant heritage. · 

Bhagwan Sahai v. Narsingh Sakai, (1909) I.L.R. 31 All., 612, 
followed. 

Krishna v. Ra'yappa Sltanbhaga, (1868) 4 Mad. H.C.R., !lS, referred 
to. 

The appellants were plaintiffs and the respondent defendant 
in the Court of-first instance. 

The facts of the case as ·culled from the judgment of the 
District Court in appeal are as follows :-

"Plaintiffs .sued for a decree for an injunction to restrain 
defendant from interfering with their enjoyment of the right.of 
wa~ over certain land. Their . case is this. They are the 
owners of the rice and saw miJI at Kanhla Tagale. Defendant 
is the owner of the land north of theirs. Plaint!ffs' land 
originally belonged to Ah Lyaung and U Yan. and defendant's 
la11d was priginally owned by Maur.g Po Thin. Maung Po 

. Thi~ had a rice mill on his land and has caused a railway siding 
to be constructed thereon for conveying good~ to and from his 
mill. An agreement was made between Ah Lyaung and U Yan 
on the one part and Ma~ng Po Thin on the other part that in 
consideration of a sum of Rs. 1,500 paid by th~ former to the 
latter the former would have the full and free use in perpetuity 
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-of that portion of the r~ilway line passing·through the latter's 
Jan~ and a perm~nent right of way over the same. Plaintiffs 
.assert that the agreement is in full force and binding on 
.defendant who is a subsequent purchaser of Maung Po Thin's 
land. It is alleged that defendant has endangered the running 
.of the railway and has interfered with the pt•oper use of the line 
hy cutting away earth from the railway embankment passing 
through his land, by planting wooden posts and by putting up 
.a notice board prohibiting all persons passing over this land. 

· Defendant · admits having put up a notice as alleged by 
plaintiffs, but states that he did nothing beyond his rights. He 
.contests plaintiffs' right to the right of way claimed." 

The Court of first instance found for the plaintiffs and passed 
a decree as prayed for. 

The District Court held that the right of way in dispute in 
the case was in the nature of immoveable property and as such 
the sale of it could not be made without a registered instrument 
1n accor!lance with the provisions of section 54 of the Transfer 
of Property Act, and that the plaintiffs had therefore no right 
of way as claimed. 

Accorrung to the Allahabag High Court in Bhagwan Sahai 
v. Narsingh ·saltai (1) the view of the District Court is wrong. 

Jn that case there was an unregistered document creating a 
right to •discharge water on to a neighbour's premises. It was 
·contended that section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act did 
not apply and that'the document had a binding effect. Tudball, 
J., observed:- " The argument is that the docum~nt now in 
-question evidences not the tt·ansfet· of an easement, but the 
creation of that right : that prior to the passing of Acts IV and 
'V of 1882, the law did not require the express imposition of an 
-easement to be evidenced by writing at a ll ; vide /{rislma v. 
Ra'yaf>Pa Shanbhaga (2) : that Act V of 1882 made ·nb change in 
the law in this respect: that section 54, Act IV of 1882, 'related 
to t~e transfer of an easement, and not to the creation thereof. 
Attention . is called to section 6, clause (c), of that Act, which 
·shows that an easement cannot be transfet·red apart from the 
.dominant heritage and that the Act contemplates the transfet· 
.of a pre-existing easement and not to the creation of a new one. 

(1) (1909) I.L.R. 31 All., 612. {2) (1868) 4 Mad. H.G.R., 98. 
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In my op1010n, these arguments are well founded." The· 
learned Judge further observed:- " It seems clear to rrie that· 
the creation of a right of easement by grant is not such ·a 
transfer of ownership as is contemplated by section 54 of the · 
Ac~. Where under that section an easement is . transferred, it 
must be so transferred along with the dominant · heritage .. 
There is no other way of transferring it a,nd this arises by reason• 
of the nature of the righ~. It exists only for the benefit ~f the· 
herita~e and to supply its wants. There is nothing in law 
which necessitates the creation of an easement being evidenced· 
by writing." 

Banerji, J., who took part in the decision, remarked: 
with reference to section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act as-· 
follows :-" That section contemplates the existence of a sub-· 
sisting right of ownership in immoveable property and provides: 
fOl· the transfet• of such right. It cannot apply to the ct•eation 
of a righ~. By the doc'ument referred to above, no existing 
"right of easement was transferred. but a new easement was 
imposed on the property of the grantor. Section 54 has, there
fore, no· application." 

In my opinion, nothing can be said against the arguments·. 
of the learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court. I would 
therefore hold that a right of way can be created by a verbal" 
agreement. 

As to the question whether there was such an agreement, 
Maung Po Thin and Ah Lyaung have given evidence on the 
point and there is nothing to .contra.dict them. 

Mr. Dantra fot· the defendant argued that his client had no
notice of the agreement. I think the argument is hardly sound~ 
The r~ils must have been staripg, as it were, in the face of the 
defendant when he inspected the property before buying it 
from Maung Po Thin. 

For the reasons stated above, 1 allow the appeal setting: 
aside the judgment aqd decree of the District Court and res-· 
to1•ing the judgment and decree· of the Cottrt of fir~t instancer 

The respondeJ?tS will bear cpsts throughout. 
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Bef6re· Mr. Justice Maung Kin. 

SHWE VAT AUNG v~ DA LI. 
Cont1elt with Rahman-for appeilant. 
Maung -Ptt-for respondent. 

Evidence Act, section 18. 

27 

A, a landowner, filed a suit for ejectment against 8, a-tenant. 8 all~ged 
he was a permanent tenant at a fixed rent under an agreement with the 
original owner of the land, who was dead, and put in evidence statements 
made by the original owner aftet· he had transferred his interest. 

Held,-that the burden of proving the allegation of permanent tenancy 
was upon B. . 

Held, also,...:_that the statements were inadmissible. 
Nibratm~ Mandal v. Tsmail Khan Mahomed, (1905) I.L.R. 32 Cat., 

51·, followed. 

In a number of suits the plaintiff-appellant sued the culti
vators of land included in the Indawgyi G1·ant, l<nown as the 
Kyaukpyu Waste Land Grant, to eject them from the land in 
their occupation and to obtain mesne profits during the period' 
of their .wrongful occupation of the same. 

In the Lower Courts the plaintiff and the defendants in all 
the cases agreed to abide by the decision of the Courts in the 
suit out ~f which this appeal has at·isen. Here in this Court 
also, the other appeals, being Nos. 279 to 290 both inclusive,. 
have been heard together with this. One judgment will there-· 
fore covet· all the appeals. 

The plaintiff's case is that .the defendant ·wrongfully entered 
upon and worked without a lease under section 12 of the Waste· 
Land Grant Rules a piece of land (of which the boundaries are 
given in the plaint) being part of the plaintiff's grant land and 
that ori 14th waxing, Thadingyut 1273,. defendant was served 
with a notice either to take out a lease or to quit the land as
t•equired by section 12 of the aforesaid rules, but the defendant' 
has not complied with the said notice. 

The defendants say that they refused to take out leases as. 
they feared thnt the plaintiff would raise the rent from Rs. 1-10-0· 
per acre only, which rate they and their predecessors in title· 
had hitherto paid. They further allege that the originaf 
grantee, Maung Bu, had induced them and their predecessors. 
in title to take up portions of the. grant land on the · under
standing that the rent would not be t•aised so long as the 
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Government did not raise the rate of revenue on· the grant land 
and that they were to have heritable and transferable rights in 
them. 

· The Township Court gave ~ decree to the plaintiff in each 
of the cases. "But I must say that the learned Judge did not 
apply his mind to the .real points in the case. 

The District Court on appeal set aside the dect·ees of the 
Lower-Court and directed each of the defendants to take out a 
bond for the amount of rent mentioned in the bill of demand. 

I may in passing say that it is rather difficult to understand 
why the d~fenda_nts did not ta){e out bonds as requit•ed by the 
plaintiff, because in the notice of demand was mentioned the 
rate they had been· paying and the notice in itself did not 
indicate that the landlord was lil<ely to increase the rate. They 
only surmised that the rate might be increased, as in fout· other 
cases there had been an increase demanded. So it is clear they 
were quite wrong in not tailing the bond as required, for if 
demand was afterwards made for an increased rate th~y would 
then have the right to put forward their case. But these 
.observations will not dispose of the case. Whateve1· may be 
said of their refusal to take out a bond, the suit fi"led is an 
ejectment suit, and if they set up a case of permanent tenancy 
with a fixed rent the Court would have to go into the question 
whether their case is true. 

The grant was made in two portipns, one on the 1st of 
September 1865 and the other on the 11th December 1865 to 
.one Maung Bu, and the whole consists of 451 ·66 ac1·es. Ma~mg 
Bu built a bund to l{eep the sea water out and put down tenants 
upon the land who worked their allotted portions at an annual 
-rental of Rs. 1-10-0 per acre. It appea,rs Maung Bu never raised 

· the-rate during the time the _tand was in his possession. On the 
29th June 1889 he sold the grant land to S,!lwe. Baw Aung. On 
-the latter's death, it devolved upon his heirs, who sold it to Pu 
Lon and Po Yin on the 8th August 1899. On the 24th July 
1902 Po Yin bought up Pu Lon's half share in it at a Court 
sale held in· execution of a decree against Pu Lon and thus 
became the sole owner of the whole of the grant land. On the 
27th March 1906 Po Yin sold it to the plaintiff Maung I Tha. 

, lt may here be explained that Maung Shwe Yat Aung whose 
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name appears In the · Lower Appellate Court's proceedings -as 
t•espondent is the agent of Maung I Tha. 

The burden of proving that the defendants have a heritable 
and transferable right in the land in their occupation was upon 
them-see Nilratan Mandal v. Ismail Khan Mahomed (1). If 
they succeed in ·establishing that there was an agreement 
between Maung Bu and they or their predecessors in title as 

. a lleged, there .qtay.or may not be other questions to decide 
such as wl_1ether the plaintiff had notice . of the agreement or 
whether it was binding upon the plaintiff as a condition run
ning with the land in which case there would be no question 
of notice. But first and foremost they must prove their 
allegation, and it' they failed in doing so, there is nothing 
further to do but to decree the suit as prayed. 

Regarding this point the defendants depend upon the 
evidence of Maung Bu given in several cases which cropped 
up after he sold the grant land to Shwe Baw Aung and before 
it got in~o the hands of the plaintiff. Maung Bu himself could 
not be called, because he had been dead some yea.t•s. · 

This evidence of Maung Bu has been strongly r.elied on by 
the District Judge. But it is not clear upon what authority 
the evidence was held admissible. The only section which 
may be resorted to for the contention that the evidence is. 
admissible is section 18 of the Indian Evidence Act. 

The pa1·t which may be relied on is as follows :-· 
" The statements made by-

(2) Persons from whom the parties to the suit have 
derived their interest in the subject-matter of the suit, are 
admissions, if they are made during the continuance of the 
interest of the persons making the statements." 

The question,_ then, is whether the evidence of Maung Bu 
is admissible as an admission by a person within the meaning 
of t.he part ~bove quoted of section 18 of the Evidence Act. 

Woodroffe says upon this as follows:-
" Statements whether made by parties interested, or by 

persons from whom the partjes to the suit have derived their· 
interest, are admi.ssions only if th~y are made during the 

(1) (1905) I.L.R. 32 Cal., 51. 
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. 1916. continuance of the interest of the persons making the statement. 
SHWB YAT It would be manifestly unjust that a person, who has parled 

AtiNG with his intetest in property, should be empowered to divest 
D1'.Lr. tlie right of another claiming under him, by any statement 

which he may choose to make * * '' " 
"A statement relating to property, made by a person when in 
possession of that property, may be evidence against himself 
.and all persons deriving the property from him after the state
ment ; but a statement made by a former owne1· that he had 
<COnveyed to a particular person could not possibly be evidence 
.against third persons.. If it were so, A might -sell and convey 
to B, and afterwards declare that he had sold and conveyed to 
·C, and C might use the statement as evidence in a suit brought 
by him to turn B out of possession. If such ·evidence wet•e 
aclmissible no man's property would be safe " (1). 

Maung Bu gave the evidence in question long after he had 
·sold the grant lMd to Shwe Baw Aung. It is, therefore, not 
admissible as an admission binrung upon his succe::;sors in 
title. 

In my judgment there is no way of admitting this. evi~ence. 
I notice in the judgment of the DistJ•ict Court an ' observa

tion that Invin, J., who decided one of the previous cases in 
<Connection with some portions of the same grant land would 
have come to a differimt conclusion, had he had before hjm a 
full history of the land. We are not concerned with the 
histo.ry of the land concerning litigation had in connection 
with certain portions of it. Decisions in previous cases ·have 
nothing whatsoever to do with the present cases which must 
be adjudged only upon admissible evidence. It is clear to me 
that cases -which formerly occurred in which other tenants 
were parties .are irrelevant. 

Irwin, J.'s judgment on the file could be referred to only as 
a ruling on the point whether the plaintiff in this case has the 
right of suit, owing to the refusal on- the part of the tenants 
to take out bonds unde~ Rule 12 of the Waste Land Rules. It 
cannot be cited for the purpose of establishing any proposition 
of fact. · 

(1) Woodroffe's Evidence Act (6th Edition), pp. 239 and 240. 
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Besides the statement of Maung Bu which I have. held to 
·be inadmissible, there is nothing else on the record to prove 
the point under considef11.tion. The evidence of Pu Lon and 
Pye Aung is obviously worthless, for it does not have any 

. bearing on the point at all. 
I think the defendants have entirely failed to discharge the 

·,burden which ·Was.upon them. 
The result is the plaintiff must succeed. 
This appeal is allowed ; the judgment and decree of the 

District Court are set aside and the judgment and decree of 
:t he Township Court are restored. 

The respondent will bear costs throughout. 

Bejar• Mr. justice T1.oo~y. 

ABDUL MAJID v. KING-EMPEROR. 
B. Cowasjee-for appellant. 
IUcDonm:ll-for respOndent. 

Jndidt~ Pentd Code, sectio,Js 480, 482-Palsetrademarks-Praudu· 
,lent i"~entiotJ-Merchandise Marks Act, section 15-Umitation. 

A f.rader who marks his goods with a mark which is reasonably calcula· 
ted td pass by the same name as that by which another trader's goods are 
known in the market uses a false trade mark within the meaning of section 
480 of the Indian Penal Code. The fact that a design was used innocently 
:as a trade marl• on one class of gocds does not absolve an acct!Sed person 
from proving that he used it without intent to defraud on another class. 

Mahomed]ewa Motalla v. H. S. W i lson, 4 Bur. L.T., 83; Stixo v. 
Provezende, (1866) L.R. 1 Ch. Appeals, 192; Eno v. Dunn, (1890) L.R. 
l5 A.C., 252-followed. 

T he appellant, Abdul Majid, has Qeen convicted under 
·sect ion 482, l ndian Penal Code, of using a false trade mark and 
has been sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 1 50. He is a shirt
·maker and has been selling his shirts with tabs bearing a device 
of balls and a bird, two geographical hemispheres with a spread 
eagle above theni. The Buckingham Mills Co., Madras, have for 
many years past been manufacturing twill and selling it with a 
trade mark of one geographical hemisphere with a sailing ship 
upon it. Their twill is known in the Burmese market as 
"bawlon taseik" or ball-mark twill. The case brought against 
the appellant by Messrs. Steel Bros., who are agents of the 
Buckingham MiUs Co., is that the use of the two hemispheres 
on Abdul Majid's shirt tabs has caused his shirts to be known 
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as baH-mark shirts and purchasers have been misled by these 
tabs into thinking that they are buying shirts made of the ball
marl< twill manufactured by the Buckingham Mills Co. The· 
Di'strict Magistrate, .Rangoon, who tried. the case found on the 
evidence produced by the complainants that shirts of material' 
.which was -not ball-mark twill but with the accused's trade 
mat·!< on them were being sold as "bawlon taseik" or baH-mark 
shirts, that is to say, that the appellant adopted a mark which 
caused his goods to be known by the same name in the market' 
as shirts of Buckingham Mills twill. The District Magistrate
also found that the appellant had failed to discharge the burden· 
of proving under section 482 ·that he acted without intent; 
to defraud. 

It was conteqded by the accused · that the P,rosecution was
barred by limitat ion unde1· section 15, Merchandise Mad(S Act,. 
1889. It appears that shirt tabs similar to those used by the 
accused had been used by anothe1• trader of the same name in-
1914. Complainants. objected and the trader thereupon underc· 
tool( to alter his mark by'cuttil_lg out the two hemispher\s leav-· 
ing the figure only of the spread eagle. What the compla=nants
allege. in the present p1•osecution is a fresh inf.ringemei".X by· 
a different person, and I can see nothing in section 15 to: 
pt'event such pros_ecution provided that the infri-ngement alleged. 
against the accused was in point of time within the period 
limited in the section. It clearly does fall within i't; for the 
accused began to use the offending tabs only five or six months. 
before the prosecution. I adhere to the opinion expressed in 
Mahomed ]ewa Motalla v. H. S. Wilson (I). that the owner of a 
trade marl{ can.not stand by . for several years while his. 
trade marl{ is being infringed continuously and then bring a . 
.criminal complaint in respect of some rec~nt in~tance in which 
there has been an infringement. But that is r.ot the case here .. 
Several Indian shirt-sellers called for the defence gave evidence· 
that the offending mark has been used by them for from one 
yea1• t~ 2t years · without protest from Steel Bros. But. 
these witnesses are all men in the same way of business as the 
accused and are therefore to some extent -interested in the 
result of the prosecution. _There is no ~eason to doubt that the. 

(I) 4 But•. L.T., 83. 
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offending mark has been in use for several years on various 1916. 

·articles such as boots and shoes and different kinds of cloth. ABDUL~~. 
But" I think th-e evidence falls short of establishing the open use "· 

lUNG· 
of this mark on shirts. The steps taken by Messrs. Steel Ei.tnao&. 
Bros. in 1914 show that they objected to the mark then, and 
their employees, who appear ·as witnesses in this case, have 
sworn that they had no information that any one was using the 
m~rk on shirts again until they discovered the use of it by the 
accused. I am therefore satisfied:that the prosecution was not 
barred by limitation. 

Evidence was given' for the prosecution of several purchases 
of shirts of the· accused's ·manufacture not only in Rangoon 
but also in up-country bazaars. The \~itnesses asked for ball 
shirts or ball-mark shirts and what they got was shirts not of 
ball-mark twill but shirts of other material with the accused's 
tabs on them. This evidence is all open to the objection that 
the witnesses went to the various shops for the express purpose 
of getting evidence for this case, but there is no reason to
suppose that any of it is deliberately false evidence and it 
is sufficif.nt in my opinion to establish, J>rimrj facie at any rate, 
that if :~ou .went into a shirt shop and asked for a ball-mark shirt 
you would as likely as not be sold a shirt w\lich was not of 
the Buckingham Mills twill but which had the accused's tabs on 
it. There is also the evidence of several shirt traders who 
state that they s~ll the accused's shirts as ball-mark shirts and 
find it profitable to offer for sale as ball-mark shirts these shirts 
of the accused a~d not shirts made of the complainants' twill. 
The shirt dealers called for the defence on the other hand say 
that the. acc.used's mark is known not as the ball mark but as 
the bird mark. They also say that if a purchaser wants 
one of Steel's shirts he will not look at the tabs but will look for 
the ball and ship stamp which is to be found on every yard of 
the Buckingham ·Mills twill. It is signiffcant, however, that 
when Maung To, the only Burmese shirt-seller who was called 
for the defence (8th D.W.), was shown a sbirt with a ship and 
ball 'tab on the neck band (i.e. a tab reproducing the design of 
the complainants' mark) he said, " I infer that it is a ' bawJon. • 
shirt. If the ' bawlon' mark is put on the worst twill in the 
market it becomes a ' bawl on ' shirt." This would indicate that 

3 
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1916: purchaser's generally are content to look at the tab on the neck 
·AinuL'MAJID band of the shirt and if th~y find a ball on the tab do not require 

v. further evidence that the shirt is a "bawlon "shirt. I think it 
.. KING-

EMPEROR. unlikely that the defence witnesses are speaking the truth when 
they say that the accused'~ marl< was known as the bird mark. 
The evidence for the prosecution on this point appears to be 
more probable. The complainants' marl{ is not known as the · 
ship mark but as the ball mark. In the accused's ma.·k also the 
more conspicuous feature consists of the two hemispheres and 
not the bird surmounting them.- I th)nk there can be no 
reasonaJ:>Ie doubt that the shirts with the accused's m;trk on 
them were being bought and .sold as" bawlon taseik" or ball
mark shirts. 

The complainants admittedly have an exclusive right to their 
marl< of a ball. and ship as a trade mark for their twill and it is 
also beyond dispute that twill marked in this way is lmown in 
the marl<et as" bawlon taseik" ot• ball-'mark twill. The English 
case Seixo v. Provezende (1) is sufficient authority for the pro
position that if the goods of a manufacturer have .~rom the 
mark he has used become known in the market by a p~~~cular 
name the adoption by a rival:trader of any mark which '\vould 
cause his goods to bear the same name in the market may be as 
much a violation of the rights of that rival as an actual copy 
of his device. In such cases the dissimilarity of the rival 
marks cannot be retied upon as a complete defence. It fol1ows, 
I think, that a trader ·who marks his goods with a mark which Js 
reasonablycalculated topassbythe same name as that by which 
another trader's goods are !mown in the market uses a false 
trade mark within the meaning of section 480, Indian PenaJ 
Code, for he thereby causes it to be believed that the goods so 
marked are the manufacture of the other trader; in other words, 
be· deceives purchasers as to the source of the goods.~ 

Nor can I attach any weight to the argument that there is 
no infringement in this case because a length of twill is a 
different kind of commodity from a shirt. Every one knows 
that twill is used largely as a material for shirts. It does not 
cease to be twill because it is cut up into lengths and stitched 
together ~o form a shjrt. ·on this point it is sufficient to . refer 

(1) (1866) L.R. 1 Ch. Appeals, 192. 
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to the case of Eno v. Dunn (1) in wpich the plaintiff was the 
proprietor of the well-known medicine Eno's Fruit Salt and the 
-defendant was a manufacturer of baking powder. The defend
ant wa-s prohibited from using the words " Fruit Salt " in 
·connection with his baking powder. The present case is very 
much stronger, for an effervescing aperient medicine is not 
tJsually regarded as a possible ingredient of baking-powder, but 
twill is one of the commonest materials for shirts. 

I am satisfied that the accused has infringed the complain
~nts' rights by~selling shirts with fhe bird and balls tab, and it 
is probable th~t a Civil Court would grant an i~junction on the 
-evidence produced in this case. But it has further to be decided 
whether the accused acted without intent to defraud. In con
nection with this part of the case it is to be observed that the 
prosecution was instituted by the complainant against Abdul 
Majid in the belief that he was the person who used these same 
tabs in 1914 and who, when Steel Bros. protested, gave ~n 
ttndertaking not to use the tabs any longer. If the case had 
·been agaipst that Abdul Majid there could hardly be room for 
·doubt as to his intent to defraud. It was only aftet• this case 
had begun tbatthe complainants discovered that the Abdul Majid 
whom they were prosecuting was~ different man who apparently 
bas no cpnnection with the Abdul Majid of 1914. The com
plainants,however,per-sisted in the prosecution. They gave the 
·accused no opportunity such as they gave the other Abdul Majid · 
in 1914 of avoiding prosecution by abandoning the use of the ball. 
1nark tabs. But they we:oe not bound in law to give him this 
opportunity. They had warned one man in 1914 and there is 
reference in the evidence to ·an earlier infringement by another 
man in 1908 which also ceased when Steel Bros. took steps 
against the offend-er. They might reasdnably argue that they 
.cannot be expected to keep on warning one shirt-maker after 
another and that they considered it necessary for the protection 
:of their interests to take the drastic course of a criminal prose
·Cution. The complainants !<new that these tabs were not the 
'invention of the accused. They lmew that .the bird and ball mark 
belonged originally to Suleiman Ca!>sim Mall. They had learnt 
this in 1914 and they seem to h~ve been somewhat remiss in 

(I) (1890) L.R. 15 A.C., 252 
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making no enquiries ·from Suleiman Cassim Mall. and in not: 
warning him against supplying these tabs to shirt-makers. It 
appears that these tabs had been imported from Germany for 
the first time in 1913 and had been sold to many traders besides. 
.the accused, and not only to shirt-maltersbut to dealers in bpots: 
and shoes and c!oth of various ldnds. There can be no doubt 
that this mark was in common use though it cannot be held 
establislied that it was used for shirts in 1916 by anyone but the 
accused. The history of its introduction does not suggest that 
there was originally any intention of using it .to steal the·. 
complainants' twill trade. The witness 'Ebrahim Hussain· Mtilla 
stated th,at he copied the Q.esign o£ two hemispheres and a spread 
eagle from an Insurance calendar of a· German firm. He could 
not produce· the calendar in the District Magistrate's Court and 
his story was not believed. But an insurance policy of the Ger· 
man firm,J. Hemlten, was produced at the heat•ing of the appeal, 
and at the head of this insurance policy is the very design referred 
to. ·There is no reason, therefore, to disbelieve the witness's 
evidence as to how he came by the 'design. But, t~ough the 
design was apparently not introduced into. Burma for f~~uduloot· 
purposes, this is· not sufficient to absolve the acc~sed., under 
section 482. When the mark came into actual use in Burma it · 
acquired the name of the ball mark, and the head and· front of' 
the acctJ.sed shirt-maker's offending is that he attached to his. 
sh,irts these tabs which had come to be known as ball .mark. 
~!though as a shirt-maker he must have been aware that the: 
complainant's twill was widely known as ball mark by reason of· 
the stamp of a ship and ball impressed on it. He cannot 
have been ignorant of the fact that the ball-mark tabs were·: 
selling his shirts for him on the strength of the reputation which~ 
had long ago been ~cquired by the complainants' twill as ball· 
mark twill: I think the District Magistrate was justified in: 
finding that the accused had failed to prove that he acted: 
innocently, The. appeal is, therefore, dismissed. 
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Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief ]ttdge, and Mr. Ju.stice Twomey. 

ln reI. BA THAUNG, 2. MA THUNSA, 3. SEIN BEIK, 
. 4. lVIA THAUNG. KIN, 5. MA PWA ME (HEIRS AND 

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OF U ZQ, DECEASED, v. 1. MA 
SHIN 1\IUN, 2. MA .~YIN YU, 3. SEIN GAUNG. 

Doctor-for appellants. 
May Ot4-t~g-Ior respondents. 

Civil Procedure Code, V of I901:>, 1st Schedule, Order 2, Rt~le 2 (3)
·Cause of action-Specific Relief Act, I of 1871, section 42-Decla·ratory 
.suit-Posse~sion-Ci'Uil Procedure Code, Order 7, Rule 11. 

A plaintiff whose suit for a declaration of title to land has been dis. 
missed on the ground that he was not in possession at the time of filing the 
·suit is not debarred by Order 2, Rule 2 (8), of the Code of Civil Procedure 
from bringing a subsequent suit on the same title ~or recovery of posses
sion of the same land. 

Before admitting a plaint for a mere declaratory decree a Court shouiC: 
take particular care to see that the plaint contains the allegations which 
must be proved before such a decree can be given. 

Ram Sewak Singh v. Nakched Singh, (1882) I.L.R. 4 All., 261; Maung 
Shwe Ttm " · Ma Me, Civil 2nd Appeal No. 224 of 1903; Jibtmt:i Nath 
khan v. Shib Nath Chuckerbutty, (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal., 819; Nonoo 
Sing1~ Mmda v. Anat•d Si1~gh Monil!, (1886) I.L.R. 12 Cal., 291 ; Ambu 

· v. Ketlilamma, (1891) I.L.R. l4 Mad., 23; Mohan Lal v. Bilaso, (1892) 
I.L.R. 14 All., 512; Nathu Pa'ndu v. Budhu Bhika, (1894) I.L.R. Hi 
Born., 537; Bande Ali v. Gokul Misir, (1912) I.L.R. 34 All., 172; Sayed 

.Siliman Saib v • .Botttala Hassott, (1915) I.L.R. 38 Mad., 247; Read v. 
-Crown, (1888) L.R. 22 Q.B.D., 128-referred to. 

The follo~ing reference was m~de by Mr. Justice Parlett to 
a Bench, under section 11, Lower Burma Courts Act:.....,... 

ln Civil Regular Suit No. 54 of 1912 U Zo sued his wife, 
his daughter and his son-in-law for a declaration that h~ was 
·the owner of a piece of paddy land and of a house and its site, 
·which his wife had sold to his daughter and son-in-law by 
-registered deed on the 29th June 1910. He admitted that he 
had been turned out of the house three yeat'S before the suit by 
his daughter, who a few months before the suit had also taken 
t>Ossession of the paddy land. He was granted a declaration, 
:but upon appeal his suit was on the 27th October 1913 dismissed 
·under the proviso to section 42 of the Syecific Relief Act, beca~se 
he omitted to sue for possession. On the 9th January 1914 he. 
filed the present suit against the same defendanfs to eject them 
from the paddy land and house and site. One of the defences 
.raised was that the suit was barred by Order · 2, Rule 2, of the 
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Civil Procedure .Code, but the Subdivisional Judge held that . . 
it was not barred on the authority of Ram Sewak {)ingh v. 
NakchedSingh (1), remarking that the defendant could not show· 
any Burma ruling on the point, notwithstanding that he. pro
duced a certified copy of the judgment of this Court in Maung 
Shwe Tun v. Ma Me and oth"ers (~). which is to the contrary 
effect. On appeal the Divisional Judge belli the suit to be· 
barred under Order 2, Rule 2, but he gave no reasons and 
quoted no authority. The plaintiff's representatives have 
appealed against that decision. 

There appear tQ be authorities that such a suit is not barred. 
In Jib·unti Nath Khan v. Shib. Nath Chuckerbutty (3), where a 
previous suit for a declaration of title and confirmation of' 
possession of land had been dismissed on the ground that the· 
plaintiff was not in possession at the time of filing the suit, a 
s~tbsequent suit 011 the same· title for recovery of possession. 
was held not to be barred under section 43 of the Code of 1882 
corresponding to Order ~. Rule 2, of the present Coqe. The 
decisioii rested upoa the principle that the causes of ~ction in. 
the two suits were not the same, as is set out in the following.· 
pas~age :-"In deciding the question whether this suit is barred 
by the former suit, we must see if the cause of action is the same 
in l?oth suits. A cause of action consists of the cit·cumstances
and facts, which are alleged by the plaintiff to exist and which, 
if proved, will entitle him to the relief, or to some part of the: 
relief, pt•ayed for, and is to be sought for within the four corners 
of the plaint. The allegations i.n the plaint in the former suit. 
were the death of Promotho Nath, the alleged heirship ohhe 
plaintiff to his estate, the possession by the plaintiff of that 
estate, and the proceedings under the Criminal Code and in the 
Registration Cotlrt which threatened to result in a disturbance: 
by .the defendants of the ri·ghts enjoyed by the plaintiff. These
constituted the cause of action in that suit and the relief asked· 
for was a decree declaring the plaintiff's title as heir, the effect· 
of which would have been to quiet him in the possession of his= 
estate. Upon such a cause of action a declaratory decr~e was. 
the only remedy he could sue for. How then can it be said 

(1) (1882) I.L.R. 4 All., 261. · (2) Civil 2nd Appeal No. 224 of 1908. 
(3) (1882) I.I:-.R. 8 Cal., sw. 
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that he omitted to sue for any remedy in respect of that cause 
of action when he was entitled to no other ? " In the case now 
under consideration there was no ailegation in the plaint in the 
earlier suit that the plaintiff was in ppssession of the property: 
admitted!y he was not, and it appears to me that plaintiff having 
been dispo~sessed, ti1e caase of action in the second suit had 
already arisen when the first suit was filed,· and that the cause 

. ' 
of action in the two suits was the same. 

The Allahabad case referreei to above (1) a~so proceeded upon 
the lines that the causes of action in the two suits were not the 
same and that when the first suit was brought the plaintiff was 
not entitled to the remedy asked for in the second suit. At page 
267 occurs the following passage:-" It only remains to be seen 
whether section 43 was rightly held py the lower Court to bar 
the claim. Now it is to be observed that the basis upon which 
the appellants rested thei.r former prayer for relief was the 
execution of the deed of gift of the lOth December 1878, by 
which they declared their rights had been interfered with, 
They made no claim for possession of their share, because at 
that time no act had b~een done by the respondent amounting to 
the assertion of a possession adverse to their title; and, indeed, 
as will be seen from their plaint, they plainly in6mated that, as 
regards one of the villages in which they claimed a shar~. it ., 
was in the possession of the respondent under a lease to which 
they took no ol}jection, and as to the other, that they were in 

.joint possession with him. It is obvious, therefore, that while 
at the time of the institution of .the former litigation their cause 
of action was the deed of gift, when the present suit was 
brought something more had accrued by reason of the obstruc
tion offered by the respondent to their exercising the right of 
proprietorshi'p over their shares. In the one case, no posses
sion having been· asserted by the respondent, the appellants were 
not entitled to sue him for possession ; in the other case an 
adaitional cause of action had arisen, which gave them the right 
to the further remedy. Under these circumstances it does not 
appear to me that the appellants have laid themselves under 
the prohibition of the third paragraph of section 43of the Ch·il 
Procedure Code." This shows that the circumstances were , 
different fr~m those of the present case. As regards the 
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remedy open to the plaintiff in the first suit, the reasons of , the 
learned J .udge for his view are to be found at pages 269 to 271, 
and arpount, ·so far as I can und~rstand, to this-section 42 of 
the Specific· Relief Act empowers a Court .to grant a mere 
declaratory deere~, only when that is the sole . relief to which 
the plaintiff is entitied. If the plaintiff is able to st:elc further 
relief than a· mere declaration of._title and omits to do so, he is 
not entitled to a bare declaration. If, therefore, he sues for a 
mere declaration when he is able to· seelc further relief, he is 
not entitled to the relief of a declaration. But Order 2, Rule 
2 (3), applies only where, there being identity of causes of 
·action ·in the two suits, the plaintiff is entitled in the first suit 
to more than. o~e relief, and it ha~ no application to a case 
where in the first suit he is entitled to no relief at all. I find 
it difficult to hold that, in a case like the present, the platntiff 
is not entitled ·at all to the relief of a declaration of his title 
to the property. It appears to me that if his case was true 
·he was entitled to that relief, but he was only allowed to obtaiu 
!tin a suit in· which he asked also for the further relief -of 
possession to which his cause of action also entitled him. It 

· is ~significant that the word " relief " has been substituted in 
Order 2, R.ule 2 (3), for the word " remedy " which appeared 
~~ secti<5n 43 of the Civil Procedure Code of 1882 thereby 
assimilating the wording more nearly to that of the proviso to 
s~ction 42 of the Specific Relief Act. Nonoo Singh ~ond.a v. 
Anand Singh Monda (I) also proceeded on the ground that the 
causes of action in the two suits were dissimilar. In Ambtt v. 
Ketlilatnma (2) a plaintiff was .held not to be debarred from 
'filing a second suit on grounds of action of the occurrence of 
which th~ plaintiff was ignorant when ·the first suit was filed. 
This does not apply to the present case, w~ere the ·plaintiff 
was fully aware of his dispossession when he filed his first . -
suit. 

· Mohcm· Lal v. Bilaso (3) merely·followed the eat'lier Calcutta 
case. NathU: Paindu v. B~tdhu Bhika -(4) was · also decided 
on the ground that the second suit was on a different cause 
·of action 'from the first. 

(I) (1886) I.L.R. 12 Cal., 291. 
· · (2) (1891) l.L.R. 14 Mad., 23. 

(3) (1892) I.L.R. 14 All., 512.: 
(4) (1894) I.L.R. 18·Bom, 537; 
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Bande Ali v. Gokul Misir a1id ·another (1} follo~ed the 
.e;r1ier Calcutta and Allahabad cases. 

No reported decision from Burma has been quoted, but the 
ruling in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 224 of 1903 of this CDurt seems 
to be applicable to the present case. The point is important, 
.and · I think it is desirable that it should be authoritatively 
decided in this province. I therefore refer to a Bench the 
·question whether a plaintiff whose suit for a . declaration of 
title to land has been dismissed on the ground that he _ was ·not 
in possession at the time of filing the suit, is debarred by Order 
·2, Rule 2 (3), of the Code o£ Civil Pr.ocedure from bringing 
a subsequent suit on the same title for recovery of possession 
:of the same land ? 

The opiniott of the Bench was as follows :-

Fox. C.J.-The question referred is elaborately discussed 
in the.judgment of Karamat Husain, J., in Bande Ali v. Gokul 
lJisser (2). He held that a plaintiff who had sued for a perma
nent injuncti?n restraining the defendants ft·om cutting down 
the trees !n a grove, and whose suit had been dismissed on the 
ground that he had failed to prove his possession of t~e grove,. 
·Could not subsequently sue for possession of the property. 
He founded his decision on the principle of :;ection 43 of the 

·Civil Procedure Code, 1882, which is repeated in Ru!e 2 of 
•Order 2 in the 1st Schedule of the present Code. The Appel
late Bench, however, r~versed the decision in view of that Court 
and other High Courts having for a long time accepted the 
view that the dismissal of a suit for a declaratory decree on 
·the ground that the plaintiff is not or has not proved that he is 
in possession is no bar to a subsequent suit by him for posses
·sion. In Sayed Siliman Saib v ... Bontala Hasson (3) a Bench of 
the Madras High Court has recently adopted the same view. 

The case of Jibunti Nath Khan v. Shib Nath Chuckerbtttty(4) 
is a prominent case in which it was held that a simila~ section 
in the Civil Procedure Code of 1877 did not bar a subsequent 
;suit for possession. It is to be noted that in that case the 
plaintiff in his first suit for a declaratory decree 'alleged th~t 
ne was in possession of the property. T_!lat suit was dismissed 

(1) (1912) I.L.R. 34 AU., 172. (3) (·1915) I.L.R. 38 Mad., 247. 
(2) (1912) I,L.R. 34 AU., 172. (4) (1882) l.L.R. 8 Cal., 81!). 
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on the ground· ~ha~ the plaintiff was not in possession ~d 
consequent~y··w.as not entitled to a declaratory decree. If he: 
could. have pr.oved his possession· a declaratory decree was all 
he need have asl{ed for, so on the allegations in his plaint he. 
did not omit. to sue for ~ny reHef that he was entitled to. · It is. 
·difficuit· to resist the t•easons given for holding that in such. 
a ·ta~e the :·principle of Rule 2 of Order 2 does not preclude. 
a. pl;l.intiff from bringing a suit for possession. In order to. 
9bt~ii1 ·a tll.~re · d~claratory decree under section 42 of the. 
Specific Relief Act a plaintiff must alleg~ and prove that he is 

-in possession of .the property in respect of which he seeks the. 
declaratio~ he asks1 for if he does not do so the proviso to . the. 
section precludes the Court from mal<~ng the declaration, it 
~eing manifest that if he is not in possession it is open to him 
to seel{ the further relief of a decree for possession. 

\.Yhite,'.J.'s .r·emarks upon .the difficulty in some cases of 
proving possession are cogent, and it certainly might work 
hardshiP.. ~o a party entitled to property who believed himself 
to be in possession of it if by reason of an adverse decision 
on t~~ ql!estion of possession only he were debarred from 
taking any further action to assert his title to the property. 

It seems that in most of the cases in the Indian Courts the 
plaintiffs in their suits for .declaratory decree alleged that they· 
were in :.:>Ossession. 

In the cas.e before this Court the plaint in the suit for a 
declaratory decree contains no allegation as to the plaintiff. 
being in possession. In the course of his evidence he made 
admissions which showed that he was not in possession, and. 
the suit had necessf!rHy to be dismissed. The question is. 
whether in such a case the plaintiff is debarred from bringing. 
a suit for possession. 

It would be anomalous if he could bring. such a suit ::tfter· 
making an untrue allegation about being -in possession, but. 
could not do so because h<.. had said nothing at all about the 
po~session of the property. His first suit for a declaratory· 
decree was in fac~ defective, and should have been rejected. 
under Rule 11 of Order 7, becau'e without an allegation that: 
he was in possession it did not disclose a sufficient cause of 

' action entitling him to the relief he claimed. The· rejection of 
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tlte plaint would not have precluded him from presenting a 
fresh plaint containing the necessary allegation that he w.as in 
possession =of the property. The suit on such -~ plaint woulcl 
have had to be dismissed at the hearing because he could · _no~ 
prove possession, but according to the ruling~ of the Indian 
High Courts, it would have been open to h_iin to' have broug~t 
a subsequent suit for possession. . . . 

Under the circumstances I would hold that the plaintiff was 
not debarred from bringing the subsequent suit for possession 
by reason of his not having made any allegation asl to posses
sion in his suit for a declaratory decree, and I would answer 
the question referred in the negative. 

Before admitting a plaint for a mere declaratory decree a 
Court should take particular care to see that the plaint contains 
the allegations which must be proved before such a decree can . 
be given. As above stated it is necessary for a plaint for a 
mere declaratory decree as to any right t'o property to contain 
an allegation that the plaintiff is in possession of the property. 

The costs on this reference will follow the result of the suit 
-3 gold ·mohurs allowed as Advocate's fee. 

Twomey, j.-The answer to the question referred turns on 
the meaning of the term "cause of action " in Order 2, Rule 2. 
It is only if the cause of action in the two suits is the same 
that the rule bars the second suit. 

· In England· the term has been defined authoritatively as 
"every fact which it would b~ necessary for the plaintiff to prove, 
if traversed, in order to support his right to the judgment of 
the Court " (I). The wide definition given by White, J ., in tlie 
Calcutta case, jibunti N ath ]{han v. Shib N ath Chu.ckerbutty (2), 

is in conformity with the above .................. " A cause of action 
consists of the c~rcumstances and facts which are alleged by the 
plaintiff to exist and which, if proved, will entitle him to the 
relief ~or :to :some part of the relief prayed for, and is to be 
sought for within the four corners of the plaint. " The opinion 
that the cause of action is to be sought for within the four 
corners of the plaint has been generally followed by the Courts 
in India. 

(1) Read v. Brown, (1888) L.R. 22 Q.B.D., 128. 
{2) (1832) I.L.R. 8 Cal., 819. 
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It would appear therefore that Order 2, Rule 2, bars )l 
second suit only where the essential allegations in the two 
plaints are identical. ·If in one suit in respect of ·land the plaint 
is silent as to possession, or if it states that the plaintiff is in 
possession, while in the other suit the defendant is alleged to 
be in posses!?ion, the hvo suits are to that extent based upon . 
different ciuses of action. Such is the case as reg~ds the 
two suits which Parlett, J ., ·had before him and I am unable to 
concur i~ his .view that the cause of actipn in the two suits was 
the same. 

I agree with the learned Chief Judge in apswering the 
question in the negative. 

Before Mr. ]ttstice Ormond. 

T H EIN ME v, PO GYWE. 
s~~therland-for. applicant. 
Ginwala-for respondent. 

Crimina~· Procedure Code (1898), section 488-Maintenance-
Burmese B ·ttddhist Law- Dissolution ofmar-r·iage. . 

A .Burmese Buddhist husband cannot meet an application for main
tenance under the Criminal Procedure Code by the mere declaration that his 
marriagEt,has been dissolved by reason of his wife's absence from him. A 
wife wnJ· has'been driven away from her husband by his cruelty cannot be 
said to have ·• left the house not having affection for the husband," within 
the meaning of the Dhammath{lts. 

· Tlie .applicant Ma Thein Me a.ppli~d under section 488 of the 
Cdmin~l Procedure Cod~ for maintenance agai~st her husband. 
The application was dismissed on the ground that the wife had 
left h~r h.usbl!.nd and lived separately from him for more than 
:4! years and that the husband by opp~sing this application had 
shown his election, which he had, of treating the marriage as 
dissolved. · 
- · The parties were m~r~ied ·in November 1906. In February 
1912 the wife left her husband; in July 1912 the husband took 
a lesser wife; in July 1~1 3 the wife· applied for maintenance 
for herself and her son; maintenancelfor herself was · refused· 
because she de!ayed the progress of the case, without preju
dice t.o her r ight to bring another application. In August 1913 
t he husband sued for res~itution of conjugal rights and in 
D ecember 1913 his suit was dismissed on the ground of cruelty. 
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In July 1915 the wife made this applica6on for maintenance. 
There is no doubt that after a husband's suit for restitution of 
conjugal rights has been dismissed the husband is liable to 
maintain hi's wife ; but it is contended for the husband that the 
wife had deserted her husband for more than a year since the 
decree in that suit, and that it i~· clear by the husband's ·opposi
tion to this application for maintenance that he has elected to 
treat the marriage as being dissolved undet• Burmese Buddhist 
Law. The Dhammathats (Richardson, Vol. V, section 17).say 
" If the wife, not having affection for the h~sband, shall leave th~ 
house where they were Jiving together, and if during one year 
he does not give her one leaf of vegetables or one stick of fire. 
wood, let each have the right of taking another husband and 
wife. They shall not claim each other as husband : and wife. 
Let them have the right to separate and marry again." In my 
opinion that passage refers to the voluntary desertion by the 
wife without the consent of the husband. And the wife who is 
driven away from her husband by his cruelty cannot be· said to 
have 'Jeh the bouse not having affection for the husband.' A 

!
~~ho refus~~ to .. r~jgJ!l her h!!l!?and without sufficientreason 
or who .is· living apart from her husband by mutual consent is 

. ii()t eii.titt~d .to. maintenance; and .. i -doubt if a husband under 
~·;s~--B~ddhist·L;;, who is bound to maintain his wife, 
~an evade that liability by declaring that the marriage has 
been dissolved by reason of the ·wife's absen~e from him. 
Th_e order of the Magistrate is therefore set aside. Main
tenance of Rs. 15 a month has been granted for the son and 
an order will be made for~ maintenance of the applicant at 
Rs. 30 a month. 

Before Sir Charles Fox, CMej Judge. 

V. S. M. MOIDEEN BROTHERS v. ENG THAUNG 
AND COMPANY. 

Dawson-for applicant. 
Clifton-for respondent. 

Criminal Procedure Code, section 96-lnjormation necessar, be/01'6 
issue of search. warrant-Terms of search warrant. . . 

A preferred a complaint that B had committed offences under eection..a 
-482 and 486, Indian Penal Code, and applied for a seareh warrant of B'a 
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premises for the production ' of all letter books, lf!tters, bills and books of 
accounts.' The warrant was issued and executed. 

v, 
ENGTHAUNG 

&Co. 

Held,-that the issue of the warrant w'as illegal; that a search warrant 
can only be issued for the production of definite documents believed to 
exist, that such documents must be specified in the warrant, that such 
warrants can only be issued when the Magistrate has before him some 
information or evidence that the document is necessary or desirable for 
the purposes of the enquiry ·before him. · · 

Complaint y.ras laid by a partner of Eng Thaung and 
Company against the applicants in this revision case asking for . 
process agai~st them for .offences punishable under sections 
482 and 486 ·of the Indian .Penal Code for using a false trade 

- mar.k, and for selling or having in their possession for sale oil 
in tins bearing a trade ma~k which is a counterfeit of th~ 
complainants' tr:\d:e-marlr. 

The .. complainants also asked for a search warrant for the 
seat•ch of the applicants' premises and godowns in China Street 
and for the,:$eizure-of all t ins bearing a representation of the 
complainants' . tnark,. ·together with "all letter books, letters, 
bills .:l"~d books of accou~t." .. ... 

A s~~rch warrant was issued, and under it the police seized 
· and p~~ught to the Court a large number of articles, most of 

which •ate of one or othe:- of the above descriptions. 
The . . applicants applied for the return of these : the 

. -~· .. ·~-
application ''·w<l:s opposed by the complainants, and it was 

. refused by the Magistrate. 
The applicants apply for revision of this order on the gr.ound 

that the issue of a search warrant for all letter books, etc., was 
-ultra vires, or at least it was an improper exercise of judicial 
discretion in that the Magistrate had no .. -evidence before him 
that any of the letter books, etc., cont~ined any entry relevant 

· to the s·ubjecf.:matter of the charges, or that there was any
thing i!l them connected with such subject-matter. 

They complain that the illegal use by the Magistrate of the 
power to issue a search warrant has brought their business, 
which is ~ general business, to a standstill. 

In refusing to return the documents the Magistrate appears 
to have been chiefly moved to do so by the fact that in two 

. previous cases before one-of his predecessors a search warrant 
in si~ilar t~rms had been issued. 
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If it has become the practice in the Rangoon Magistrates' 
Courts to issue search warrants in such terms I will say at 
on~e that the prac6ce must be abandoned. · 

The power of issuing a search warrant is not intended to be 
used for the purpose of giving complainants an opportunity 

·of fishing for evidence. The warrant is intended for use in 
respect of definite documents believed to exist which must be 
clearly specified in the warrant, and before issuing it the Magis
trate must have before him some information or evidence that 
the document is necessary or desirable for the purposes of the 

· inquiry before him. 
To issue a search warrant for the search of a man's house 

and fot: the prod-uction of a ll papers· and books in it for the 
purpose of an inquiry as to whether he had used or sold articles 
with a counterfeit trade-mark is a gross perversion of the law. 

The application for a search warrant in the terms in which 
the .applioation was made I C:;).nnot -but regard as an· abuse of 
the process of the Court. All the Rangoon Magistrates have 
a . very large amount of worl< to do, and the haste in which the 
Magistrate issued the warrant in this cas~ may excuse his 
action, but· it is to be hoped that in future Magistrates will not 
issue search-warrants without due consideration of the rblings 
on the sections dealing with them, and without due· cpn_sidera
tion of the form of warrant which th~y have to sig;," :·A.u the 
letter books, )etters, bills and books .of account seized,~nd pro
duced before the-Magistrate under the warrant must be at once 
retttrned to the applicants. 

Before Mr. lu.stice Ormond. 

1. RAHMAN CHBTTY, 2. CHINNA KURAPAN CHETTY • 3. RAMAN CHETTY v. MA HME. 
McDonnell-for appe!Jants. 
]. E. Lambert-for respondent. 

Provincial I"solve11cy Act, secticn 16-Suit for declaration
Plaintiff's interest in subject-matter of suit. 

A plaintiff cannot sue for a declaration in r.espect of another person's 
-property unless he has an interest in the property. If he is a judgment-· 
cre<titor he can bring a suit for declaration that the property belonged to his 
judgment-debtol'-<>nly because he has the right to attach it. After his · 
judgment-debtor has become an insolvent he no longer has the right to 
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' attach his judgment-debtor's property arid therefore hal} no-right t~ sue for
a de~laration in respect of his judgment-debtor's propert~. 

• This was put down as an applicatfon for an order to with~ 
hold payment of money out of Court: :but by consent of parties 
the appe~l has been heard. The plaintiff Chetty obtained a 
decree a.ga~nst o~e Maung Po Te and attached in July 1915 a · 
house ~nd land1 The defendant applied for the removal of the 
attachment ar.d succeeded. The plaintiff then filed a suit for a 
declaration th;t tlie nQuse . arid land .was the property of his 

. judgment-debtor-, PoT~, at;. the time of the attachment, and he 
succeeded i~ the Subdivisl5>nal Court. On appeal to the Divi
sional Court the defendant raised the point that under sec-

. tion iS of the .. Prov'incial Ih~i>lvency Act this suit would not lie 
because'the judgment-debtor had become an insolvent on the 5!h 
June 1915, on. which date his property vested in the Court or 
the Rec.eiv:~r:.;' and wjthout the leave of the Court the creditor 
coutlhot ' f~e .any<remedies .against t!te judgment-debtor's 

'··' . -· ,• .:~·~ . .:. •'f ~ property. . · .... _ ......... : :1, -~~.- . 
It ·is ·Jbnt~il'd~·d ·tir.- tb~ · plaintiff-appella!'lt that, in a suit 

agains"t.athird ·pa'r.ty £6~ a declaration that the property was 
the property of the judgment-debtor, he is not taking any 
remE{CJ§ against the judgment-debtor's ~roperty. On the face of 
it th-a:h~~e; but the defendant is entitled to show that even 
if'the proier.~ belonged to the judgment-debtor the plair.tiff 
h~s no locus standi to bdng _the suit. A plaintiff cannot sue ~or 
a deCfara~ioi:dp respe~t of another person's property unless he· 
has an inte.ie~{in the property. I£ he is a judgment-creditor 
he can brj~g. ::{suit for a declaration that the property belonged 
to his judgliient-dibtor; only because he has the right to 
attach: it . . ,After his judgment-debtor ha.s become an insolvent, 

tl! <' ..... : 

lie no longer has the right to .attach his judgment-debtor's pro-
perty-and therefore he has no right to sue for a declaration in 
respect _pf his judgment-debtor's property. He cannot sue on 
behalf of th~i:whol? body of creditors without the leave of the 
C()u~. The plaintiff.appellant was given an opportunity ih the 
Dhi:!~ional Court of obtaining leave from the District Cnurt to
pr~e~d against the property of·the judgment-debtor,,. ,but .that·. 
was ret.used.- This appeal is, therefore, dismissed with costs. 
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Befo~e Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge • . 

A. THUMBUSWAMY PILLAY v. 1. MALONE, 
2. DEWADASON. 

MALONE v. THUMBUSWAMY PILLAY. 
· Wiltshire-for applicant. 
M~a Bu-for respondent. 

49. 

Criminal Procedure Code, sections 488, 4.89~Bnforcement of order 
for maintenance of a child. · 

A obtained an order against B for the payment of Rs. 42 a month for the 
maintenance of herself and ht:r child under section ' 488, Criminal Pro· 
cedure Code. After the child became ~ble to maintain itseU A applied for 
enforcement of the order. The Magistrate enforced it as regards Rs. 25 a 
month only. . .... 

Held,- that as the original order made no allotment between the wife 
and the child it became of no effect when the child became able to maintain 
itself; that the order ci>uld not be partially enforced in favour of the wife· 
that the wife should make a fresh application for maintenance for hersetf 
alone. 

Shah Ab" IZ,as v. Uljat Bibi, (1896) I.L.R. 19 AJJ., so; A. Krishna
$awmi Ai,ar v. Chandravadana, (1913) 25 Mad. L.J., 349-referred to. 

The re::;pondcntiVIa Lone apt:lied to the !vlagistrate to ~r:.fv,·ce 
an order .made under section 488 of the Gode of Criminal 
Procedure by one of his predecessors. That order \~.as tbat 
the petitioner A. T. Pill.ay should make a monthly aljpwance of 
Rs. 42 for the maintenance of Ma Lone and her -~~ by him ' 
Dewadason. Nothing was :;aid as to what portion ~as to befot• 
the wife and what portion was to be fo1• the son . 

. Ma Lone's application was for seven months' arrears at the
above rate less what had been paid. 

At the time she applied the son was dver 19 .·y~ars of age, ( 
and bad been in employment and earning suffici~nTfor him to 
live on. He had however been out of work during tbib seven 
months for which the allowance was claimed. A. T. PiJiay 
in objecting to enforcement of the order relied on no allow
ance being claimable on account of the son in consequence of 
the son being no longer " a child unable to maintain itself.'' · : ~ 

The Magistrate considered that he could not go into this 
objection because no application had been made to revise or set 
aside his predecessor-'s order, and consequently he was bound 
to enforce that order so far as concerned the past. He ho~: 
ever' altered the mont~ly allowan·ce payable · for the future, 
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and made it Rs. 25 for the· maintenance of the wife only. She 
objects that the amount is insufficient . 

The Magi_strate's view that he could- not- enter into the · 
question of whether the oraer should not be enforced ·in 
consequence of the son not having been for the pedO.d in ques
tion a child unable to maintain itself appears to me to have 
been wrong. .;- '·' 

If a .husband ~. i.ri ob,j.~cting to the enforcement of an .o~der: . .... ·. • 
rely on hts having divorced his wife as was held in Shak:'.ltbu 
Jlyas v. Ulfat .. Bibi (1), the_,re appears to be no reason why a 
father should J?Ot be entitled t~ raise objection that the child 
for· whose maintenance he' ·. was ordered to make an allowance 
had become able to qtaintainitsel'f? .,. 

.It appears to' ~e to .. be ... u~necessary to d~al with the question 
of whether the son ceased to be a child within the purview of 
the sectioq alt~r he. ~eached the age of 18 years. I he~itate to 
adopt -the ~ ~:iew of..~~Il~<p:oan Nair, J., in A. Krishnasawmi 
Aiyar v. Chandra-d.adaila (2) '\Vithout further argument, fot• it 
appear& .. to ·.me .th.~t ·the ·Legislature may have intended to make 
a fath7r liable ' 'for the mai~tenance of his child throughout its 
life ifJ;wing to some mental or corporal defect, it- is unable to 
mainta~~s~lf. . 

In· the~~sent case there can be no question as to the son 
being abl~ to ~aintain himself if he obtains employment. 

The foundation of the order was tal!en away when he 
became able to.raaintrun.himself, and so far as he was concerned 
the order became spent, and was not enforceable. 

Then. arises the question whether it could be enforced in part 
for the beqefit of the wife. The Magistrate who· made the order 
not having allotted any pa~ticular portion for the wife, I do not 
think it was open. to the Magistrate who was asked to enforce 
.the order to do this either as regards arrears or future main· 
tenance. . Jri .. my._ opinion the · order of the· Magistrate was 
unjustHied~.bofh as regards the order for payment 9f arrears. 
~nd as.regards.the .payment of ailowanc;e for. .the .futu·re. It is 
set.aside • . 

The .. ordel' .of. the .23rd S~ptember .. 1909. must be. regarded as 
o,o lo~g~r in.fQrce. · 

(J.}i (189~) .. J.;L._ R~,.19 .A)l., .so,. ~2)· (19.13); . .25 Mad. L.J.,. 349,. 
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MaLone sh.ould 'make another application under section 488 
-for an allowance for herself 'alone, and at the hearing of that 
.application· the question of what will be a proper amQunt can 
. be· fuiJy gone into, having regard to the circumstances of her 
husband, ahd what a husband of. his means· should allow his 

'Wif{for 6~r maintenance. . 

. Be/Me M". ]ttStice:Rigg. . · ~·-' . 
PO .M:YAING v. MA PAN MYAINO. 

Robertson-for applicant. 
Ba U-fur respond~nt.' · . 

. ~. 

Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, section 15, secona sckeaule, 
.,clause 38-Bnjorcement of agreement to maintain: · 

A suit for enforcement of an agreement to maintain is a suit fo.r ··main-
· tenance and is not cognizable b~· a Court of Small Causes. < 

Bhagvant;a'o v. Ganpatra'o, (1891) I.L.R. 16 Born., 267, afld-(Sami
natha Ayyan v. Mangalathammal, (1896) I.L.R. 20 Mad., ~~~3ilowed. 

The only question argued in this application fclr.trevision 
t<· 

is whether the Small Cause Court had jurisdiction to entertain 
· the suit, which was one for. the recovery of. a sum of money due
; under an agreement to pay for. the mai~te~ance of a. child. 
~r. Robertson contends that the suit was bari'ed b~ clause 38, 

' Schedule 2 of Act IX of 1887, which exempts from·tl!e cogniz
.ance of a Court of· Small Causes suits relating tQ mainten-
ance. Both the Bombay and Madras High Courts: ·havi ··held 

:that suits such as the. present one are suits relating to main
tenance and are not·cognizable by a Provincial. Court of ·small 

·Causes, and I ventuJ.'e to concur with the opinions e¥pressed 
.by those Courts [Bhagvantra1o,v. Ganpatra:o, (I) and s'aminatha: 
A~an ."{. Mangal¢hatnmal (2)J. The decree passed. by the! 

·Small Cause· Court was without iurisdietion and is set aside· 
· ~itb costs.. The plaint wilt be retur.ned to be prese-med to tlie 
·llropen Co.url. 

(1) (1891) I.L.R 1 Bom., 267. (2)"(1896) J.l .. R. 20 ,fdad., 2P. 
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B~jore Mr. Justice Parlett. 

KINQ-EMPEROR v. 1. ~GA HNIN, 2. NGA.SHWE DI.. 
Maung Kin, the Assistant GoverQment .Advocate-

for the King-Emperor. · 
Ko Ko Gyi-for the respondents. 

Indian Penal Code, sections 161/116. 
A person who off~rs a · public servant a gratification which is taken by

the publi~ servant merely for the purpose of having evidence of the trans·· 
action, and not in order to its acceptance, commits· an offence punis~able . 
under sections 161/116, Indian Penal Code. 

Queen-Empress v. Jltla Ka, 1 U.B.R. (1892·96), 158 at 163; Raghudatt 
Singh v. Queen-Empress, 1 U.B.R. (1892·96), 154-followed. 

The evidence shows that a . Magi&b·ate haq pending_ before· 
him a theft cas~ in which one Nga Kyaung ~as accused and 
on the day fixed for hearing the 1st respondent, Maung Hnin, a 
village headman, visited ·the Magistrate in his bouse and 
dropped a hint which I take to mean that, if discretion was. 
exercised, there was.,money to be made. The Magistrate made 
no .11eply but left the house. Maung Hnin then told the Magis
trate'~ father, who. remaine4.in the house, that he wished to give 
money 'to the lVIaglstrate in Maung Kyaung's case, and asked him
to sp.~k to his son. His father was angry, but asked him if he 
had th~~oney with him ; Maung Hnin said he had not, and left 
the hou;~_;;·. T~e father wrote a cote to his son about the matter, 
an~ on his return told him a11 about it. Meanwhile Maung 
Kyaung WM charged and a date was fixed for his defence. On-
31st May both respondents came to the Magistrate's ~ouse. 

The son-in-law of the 2nd respondent, Maung Shwe Di, is a
brother of Maung Kyaung. Shwe Di..left the: room for a time 
and Maung Hnin then told the Magistrate he wished to give· 
him Rs: 100 if he would rele~se Maung Kyaung on bail and 
ultimately acquit him. The Magistrate asked where the 'money 
was, whereupon Shwc Dire-entered; and handed curren.cy n<?tes 
and· coin to Maung Hnin, who placed it on the table. Witnesses · 
were cal!ed iri, the respondents were detained and subsequei1tly 
prosecuted. They were convicted under sections 161/116, 
I ndian Penal Cpde, and sentenced to three months' rigorous 
imprisonment each on 17th July 1916. Both ·appealed, on the 
ground of the severity of the sentence, and Maung S\:l.we Di 
also on the ground that his conviction was notl warranted on. 
the evidence. 
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The learned Sessions Judge acquitted them both" on the 
:ground that no offence was committed. He held that the 
~agistrate•s silence and conduct on 29th May induced the 
accused to offer him the bribe: that he, by his conduct, instigated 

·them to do so, and therefore they could not be considered guilty 
of iristiga~ing the Magistrate to rec~ive a bribe. A .reference 
"is made to section 1139 of Dr. Gour's Penal Law of India, and 
·the passage seems to be similar to that referred to in Queen
J1.1Jtpress v. Ma Ka (1). As is there' l)ointed out, the Legislature 

i.'a~~ears not to have adopted the recommendations . of the 
Commissioners : and in any case the question as to what the 
law enacted is can be answered only by a reference to the Jaw 
itself as it st~ds in the Penal COde. It is an offence under 
·section 161 for a public serV-ant to accept an illegal gratification 
in respect of an official act. By section 107 a person may 
..abet the ·doing of a thing, not merely by in~tigating a person to 
do it but by intentionally aiding by ' any act the doing of it. 
It appears to me that, leaving out of consideration any question 

-of extortion since none arises here, if a public servant solicits 
.:3 bribe, and the person solicited complies with the demand, and 
hands birh money, he intentionally aids by his act, and there
fore abets, the taldng of the bribe by the public serv~nt ;·and 
that the fact that the bribe was ·solicited at m~~ders the 

:abetment less culpable than it would otherwisepb~. · ·The whole 
-question was ~xhau!tively discussed in the Upper Burma case 
referred to above, and the conclusions appear to me to be 

·entirely sound. 
In the present case, however, I cannot hold that there was 

·anything to warrant the inference that the Magistrate instigated 
the respondents to bribe him, or even gave . either of them 
-to understand that he was willing to accept a bribe. The first 
·suggestion of bribery certainly came from Maung Hnin, and 
·the Magistrate clearly had nothjng to do with instigating it~ 
As. to ·his conduct, be did allow the gratificatio~ to be d~livered 
not in· order to its acceptance, but in order to have evidence 

-of the trausaction, but that seems to maJ(e no difference ~n the 
-character of the respondent's offence-see Raghttdatt Singli v. 
·(Jtuen-Bmpress (2): The defence oi the accused was that -the 

JJ) nJ:B.R. (1892-96), p. 158 at p. 163 • . (2) 1 U.ll.R. (1892-96), p. 154; 

J9~~ --XJNo..· .·· 
hFUOA. 

•• , h11.-.; .• .:. • • 
·NGA HNI,.; 
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Magi&trate misunderstood their rE;quest. which was mer.ebr to-
.,oifer ·cash ·se_curity for ~Maung \Ky.aung•s· release £~om custo4Y.. 
· It c;:ould no.t · be _ sub~tantiat'ed and was ·not telied,on in their--
appeals. 'nor in this 'Court • 

A ~ . 

As to' Maung Hnin's part in 'the affair t'here is no doub.t. .It 
is urge"d i:hat· '·Mating Shwe Di · :h~d no knowledge of Maut_t.g. 
'Hnin'~ intention <and arrangement to offer the bribe. 'JUs. 
impossible to believe "this. Tne person interested in Mau~g . 
Kyaung's acquittal- was his kinsman, Maung Shwe Di. He
produced the money, and there is no do~bt that it was he whO.· 
got Maung Hnin to sound the Magistrate on 29th May .. 
lndeedit appears to me that it must have been he, and not 
Maung Hnin, who first entertained the project. 

I consider both respondents were rightly convicted by the · 
Magistrate. Maung Hnin· is a village headman and deserves 
exemplary purtisbment. Maung Sliwe Di is however an old 
man of 62 years .of age, .a_nd as the loss of the money will prob
ably fall upon him, I do not consid_er it necessary to order his. 
rearrest and imprisonment. 

, · . 
The acquittals are-reversed, and both respondents are con--

victed:uqg~r sec~bns 161/116, Indian Penal Code. Maung Hnin-: 
is sente~ced to· three months' rigorous imprisonment, to take 
effect·ftom 17th July 1916, and Maung Shwe Di is sentenced to
the term· b~mpdsonment he had already undergone when · 
released on"" -bail. The order confiscating tha money is~ 
restored . 

Before Mt·. Justice Rig g. 
·MA MYAING .v. MAUNG SHWB THE. 

Hay.,-for AppliQant. 
Hla Baw-for·Ret~wnd~:nt. 

Damage c~used- by cattle-liability of owner. 
A cattle owner i$ re~pons\ble for the acts of his cattle while ip ch~ge· 

of his se.rvant. He is not responsible for the acts of cattle while jn ch.arge
of a bailee. 

Zeya:~_v .. Mi Qn, K-r.a Zan.-,.·2'.l.,B.-R.,· 333 at 840: ftfilligan ,v. ·WedgB .. 
(1840} :~2 A. and B., j',rl,; 1.1!! B.R .• 993, ~:eferred, .. to, · 

The .defenGe set ,up Jn .. NJ,a lVJyaing's . wr.i~.ten · $tate.ment: :has., 
b~~ -~bandQne~ •. ,{lnd .the ,facts , in the .e.~- -~e: not · -now ln: 
dispute. l\Ia.Myait?:g .ow,ns , t\\::o.-b~ffalo~s and m~de. th.e.m \ov.er 
to-Maung·N e Dun t~ ~end on paymeri't of. ei$ht .ba~~~.ts c(padcfy. · 

• • j • • • . . 



. . 
One of these animals was-vlciou&- and was known to be vicious 
bo~h by her and Ne Dun. Whilst the buffaloes were in charge 
of a -smau:.ooy named~"Maung Thin, ·son of 'Ne;Dun,: they gored 
to death one c;>f · Mau.Qg Shwe The's buffaloes • . Maung .Shwe 
The sued. :Ma Myaing and Maung Thin for damages: the 
Township Judge held that Ma Myaing -was not liable and 
dismissed the suit against _!ter, but the Appellate Court ~eversed 
this decision. The District Judge ·based hjs judgment on the 
flegligence of Ma Myaing in not seeirig that h~r buffaloes' hor.ns 
were cut, and in not taki11g care.that a mere boy was not left in 
c})arge of them. The real point in issue was whether Ma 
Myaing, having made over her buffaloes toNe Dun's charge, 
was any longer responsible for any·damage .they1night cause. 
Ne Dun accepted the charge of the animals wjth knowledge of 
their nature. The Appellate Court did not consider the real 
issue in the case at all, and in failing to ·do so; acted with ille
gality according to the ruling in Zeya· v. Mi On Kra Zan (1): 
The answer to the question as to whose the responsibility is in 
a case such as the present must, I thin~, depend on whether 
Ne Dun after taking charge of the buffaloes for_ hire was Ma 
Myalng's servant. Ne Dun was an agister who received Ma 
Myaing's bu.ffaloes to tend on hire: He was exerci~ng 'an 
independent calling at }he time the goring took plast-·~nd was. 
not under orders from-Ma Myaing. He seems ~o 'tte'to have 
been in the position of a bailee and not of a servant. In · 
Milligan v. Wedge (2) the facts were that the owner of a buUQck 
employed a drover to drive it from Smithflcld whe're · he'had . 
bought it. The.drover.employed a boy, through whose careless 
driving mischief was caused.' It was · held that the owner of the 
bullock was not liable.. Coleridge J . said "the true t~st is to 
ascertain the· relation between the party charged ;and the ·par.ty 
actually doing the irijur.1. Unless the relation of master and 
servant exist bet\veen them, the act of the one creates no 
liability jn the other." The negligence in the presentease:was. 
that of Ne Dun, who left his young son to look after 14 buffaloes .. 
The decree of the District Court is · set ·aside and that of the 
T-ownship Court is .- restored. ·Maung Shwe The will pay)Ma 
MyaiQg's costs throughout. 

(1) 2 L.B.R., S3S at 340. (2) (1840) 12 A. and B., 737; 118 B.R., .~s. 

1915. 
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!Jefore Lord, Chancellor, .Lord Shaw, Lord Wrenbury and 
Mr. Ameer Ali. 

· TUN THA v; MA THIT AND OTHERS. 
Buddhist Law: l?~heritanci-Auratha 'son, the nature of his right 

-Limitation Act, lst Schedule, Article 123. 

An auratha son may claim his.right to a one-fourth share of the joint"' 
property of his pa;ents on the death of his father within any period that is 
not outside the period prescribed by Article 123, Schedule I, of the Limit
ation Act. 

This .was <Qn appeal from a judgment of the Chief Court 
of Lower Burma"on its Appeiiate Side. 

The following judgment of the Chief Court of Lower Burma 
was delivered on-the 31st March 1915. 

Before llf.r. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Ttv~mey. 

The plaintiff was the eldest son of Ma Thit and U Tu. U Tu 
died in De~ember. ~90S. The plaintiff instituted this suit in June 
1913 for one-fourth share of the joint estate of his parents as at 
the death of his father. At. the time of the father's death, there 
were 6 children including the plaintiff. The 9laintiff made no 
demand frdrit his.mother in respect of his one-fourth share until 
6! years after his father's death ; but, on the other hand, he 
collected the rents of the prope~ty for his mother as being her 
property. 

The question in this appeal is whether an eldest son must act 
with reasonable promptit!Jde ;in exercising his option of taking 
one-fourth of his parents' joint property on the death of his 
father or whether he ha!!.12 years within which he can exercise 
that option under Article 123 of the Limit:ition Act. We are 
referred to. the c~se of Mattng Po Min v. U Shive Lu (1), where 
it is held. that the period of limitation for the recovery of one
fourth. share by an eldest son is 12 years fr~m the date of the 
parents'' death, under Article 123. The facts of that case are 
not given in the report: but we must assume that the eldest 
.son's ··option had not lapsed owing to delay in exercising it. · 

·· ... 
U) 2 L.B.R., 110. 
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"The effect of uodue delay on the part of the eldest son was "'riot 
·considered and no question was raised on that point •. The case 
-can only be regarded as an authority for applying Artic_le 123 
and reckoning the period .of limitation from . the date of the 
parents' death when as a matter of fact the eldest son has 
~cted promptly. lathe present case we are not concerned 
with the period oi limitation. If the plaintiff had demanded his 
-one-fourth share promptly after his father's deith and had been 
refused he wo~ld no doubt have 12 years from the date of his 

·father's death to sue for the shat~e. But though he was a 
married man with a family of his own and living apart from his 
mother when his father died he did nothing fot• 6l years and the 

.question we have to decide ·is whether he should not therefore 
·be deemed to have abandoned his claim to partition and elected 
to wait for his mother's death and then share with his brothers 
and sis~ers. It is not expressly provided in the Dhammathats 
that the elde&t son must deCide promptly which ~ourse he wiU 
ta.ke. But f~om the nature of the option it is neces~ary in the 
interests of the family th~t it should be 'exercised without 
delay. According as it is exercised or not the mode of n:tanag. 
"ing the propet•ty must vary and the prospects of the other eeirs 
would also vary. It can hardly be intended that a widow should 
"be compelled to keep one-fourth of the estate tied up indefinitely 
<>n the chance that at any time within 12 years the eldest son may 
demand his one-fourth share. Such a restriction would mate
rially affect the tvidow's management of the estate. If such a 
course were admissible the eldest son might conceivably wait till 
three-fourths of the estate has through some misfortune been 
~ost and then claim the whole of the remaining one-fourth to the 
·entire exclusion ~l his brothers and sisters although they may 
:have counted for years on coming in when their mother dies 
.and sharing equally. with the eidest son·. 

We think that the right given to the eldest son {Manukye, Bk. 
X, Section 5) of claiming a one-fourth share of the joinf estate 
·on his father's death must be exercised as soon as possible after 
that event and that if the option is not ~xercised without 
:unreasonable delay it lapses altogether. 

The appeal is allowed. The decree of the Lower·Court is 

set asid~ and the $4it is dismissed with costs in both CourtS~ · 

1916. 
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The appellants will b'ave' their: costs ·of.the comnlissiort'issued 
in·:the·suit. 

Th~ ju~gm~t ·lof their" Lordships of- the 'Ptivt' Council ·~as. 
delivered on the·I3th 'November 1-916. 

Lord Chancellor.-The appe11ant in this ·<:ase is tbe· plaintiff 
in certain ·-proceedings which were -instituted i.n .:the · District 
Court at.Thaton, by, which :he ·claimed to have one•!ourth ·share-

·H ~' 

of the .estate of his !ather determined and allotted to him. 
The claim· is · stated quite clearly, and with commendable 
brevity, in the plaint, which sets out allegations whiCh are no
longer in dispute, namely, thanhe plaintiff was the elOest son 
of his father; that hi~ .father died on the 19th December 1906; 
intestate, and .Je.ft a \vi dow and certain other sons and 
daughters him surviving. 

The_ groun~. upon which that claim was resisted depended 
in the main· tipon an allegation that the plaintiff had behaved 
in an unfilial and illegal way, and, consequently, had forfeited . ...., 
his rights. ~That d_';jence was disposed of by the learned Judge-
who he-ard . the ca~se, who although he appears to have been 
greatly: efuba~.r:assiM by the untrustworthiness of t4e evidence·· 
bef'o~~ him, d~cided that the defendant had not established this. 
allegat!pn. 

The only :other matter left for d_ecision was one which,. 
according to the defendants' contention, arose upon paragraph 
5 of their defence. That paragraph suggested that the plaintiff' 
had not in fact any ·share in the estate, but that, on the death 
of his father, he had obtained a right to elect whether he would 
ha-ve'th~t share or no, and that, in the absence of election 
within a .reasonable time, the ·claim could not .~ow be brought 
forward. That view ·was ·supported by the Chief Court, and 
from their·decision this ·appeal has been brought. 

The whole. of that CQntention depends, as Mr. Cottman very 
fairly stated, :upon ·considering the two ·different rules of the· 
DhamhJ~th.at 'vhich are applicable t9 this case. They are Rule
S and'Rti1Ed4. The first relates to the partition of ·an ·e·state: 
upon the death of the·father; and it is untler'that ·rule;-anct, as. 
their Lordships understand it, under that rule 'alone, -that ·the 
righh>f 'tbe ·plni.nfiff in this case·arises. ·It ·is· in these.words: 
" Wh·en,:t~et•fathe~;~s idieti•'the':~o· laws'for\ the· partiti6Jl':bfr-th'e= · 
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inheritance between the. ··mO'ther =and-'the sons are these: Let 
the eldest son have: the ·riding 'horse·" and 'certain· ornaments, 
and .: it· then . proceeds : " 'Let 'the residue ·be divided' into ·tour 
parts, of which let· the ·eldest son have on·e, and ·the m~th~r and 
the younger children three." 

It is safd that Rule 14, which deals with the division of the 
estate on the death of the mother, shows that, . if the one· 
fourth had not been segregated, and paid ~v~r to ~he eldest 
son ·after the father's death, and before the·mother died, there 
would be a different method of distribution, one th~t might be 
more favourable, or that might be more unfavourable, to fhe 
eldest son, but which, certainly, would not be. t~~ same as that 

·to which he was entitled under Rule 5. ·~... · · 
Their Lordships do not thinl< that it ·is ·'desi,rahle 'to express 

an opinion ·upon the true construction of Rute · 14. It is ·a 
matter that may arise for determinat~on here~f~er,- 'and its 
determination is not relevant to the pr~sent quest1on· because~ 
even assuming in favour of the respondent~;·t~a~ tq,.'f-rights of 
the eldest son would change in the event Qf his no~ · having 
segregated his one-fourth before his mother1s death,~ by no 
means follows that the right which he got under Rule S~was . . ... ': 
merely the right to elect within a certain limited period of 
time whether he would ta~e the property or no. Their iord
ships can find no ground whatever for the suggestion ,that he· 
got anything under Rule 5 excepting a definite one-fourth part 
of 'the estate, a right which he was at liberty to assert within 
any period that was not outside the period fixed ~Y article 12~,. 
of the .Indian Limitation Act as the period witp.in which .,a. 

claim must be made for a shar.e of property on the d:eatti of an . . 
intestate. 

The respondents have certainly urged .before their Lord·· 
ships all that could be urged in support of their view, .but tbei&-" 
Loraships find themselves .quite unable 'to .. accept · their argu·· . . . 

merits or to agree with the view which was form!:!d ' by . the: 
Chief Court in this matter. .. 

Their Lordships will humbly advise His. M~es~y .t.hat this: 
appeal should be allowed, the decree of the :chief Court s~t 
aside with costs, and the de.cree of the District Court' restQr.ed •. 

··The respondents will p~;y the costs. of.tbe ~J?j>e.al. · 

·igii. ·:. -·~UN'TH.IP' 
-.. -· 

' Mll.·TBW... ·-
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FULL . BENCH. 
Before Mr. Justice Ormond, Ojfg. Chief Judge, M.r.Justicet 

RobinSon, M:r. Justice Parlett and Mr. Justice Maung Ki~. ~ 
T1fEIN MYIN v. KING-EMPEROR. 

Dawson with Kyaw Htoon-for Applicant. 
· Higittbotham-.the Government Advocate for the King-Emperor. 

Trial by Jury-Ret'l'ial of accusei:l-Review by BenclJ under sectiot$ 
12, Low~;;r Burma Courts .4ct-L~tters Pate.nt, sec!ion 26-Criminal 
Procedure Code, sections 423, 439 and 537-Evidence Act, section 167. 

Under section 12, Lower Burma · Courts Act, the Chief Court has 
power to order a retrial of a case decided by a Judge of the Court exerci
sing the jurisdiction ~of the Court as the pt;incipal .C-riminal Court of 
Original Jurisdiction in Rangoon Town. 

Hla Gyi v. King-Empe-ror, 5 L.B.R., 75and 87; SttbrahmattiaAyyafl' 
v. King-Emperor {1901), I.L.R. 25 Mad., 61 ;J. S . Briscoe Birch v. Iqng
Emperor, 5 L.RR., 149-reierred to. 

Ormond, o'!fg. C.].- This is an application. 'under section 12 
of the Lower Burma Courts Act upon the certificate of the 
-Government Advocate to review the .case of J{ing-Bmperor v. 
tbe 1Petitioner Nga Thein Myin which was tried at the ·:tast 
.Sessions of this Court, upon the grou~d of misdirection. 

The petitioner·was found guilty by a unanimous ve1·dict, of 
committing mischief by fire, an offence under section 436, 
India.~ Penal :code. There was evidence to shew that 'the· 
petiti'~her was seen in the room where the fire originated when· 
the fir~ was first :discovered. In his examination before the 
Magistrate, the petitioner said " After that at about 11 o'clock 
·upon coming back to my house I learnt of the fire in the house 
:anj of the people of the quarter having combined and py.t it 
·out.".· The statement was wrongly translated by the Court 
'Translator as follows:-" Then at about II P.M. I came home 
:3.!1d found the house burning and the local people trying to put 
-out the fire." This statement was read out to the Jury as the 
·statement-Qf the accused and the learned Judge commented to 
the Jury on the fac~ )~at the accused admitted that he was 
present at the fire and saw the people putting it out. 

The J ~dge by mistake put to the Jury, as being a statement 
made by the accused to the Magistrate, a statement which the 
:accused did not make. It was clearly a case of misdirection 
which might possibly have bad a material effect upon th~ minds 
-of the Jury when forming their ver.dict ;:_seeing that the case 
:rested upon· the· identification of the accused. . 
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• Mr. Dawson for the petitioner contends that having found· '9'7· 

there was a misdii·ection, the only course open.to this Court is THB;;;-M:~u~ .. 
to set aside the conviction and sentence. He contends that v. 

· ' KING· 
this Court cannot now go into the facts with a view eit!'ter of EMPBRoa. 

convicting or acquitting the accused :-b~cause th~t would be 
usurping the functions of a Jury ;-and that this Court cannot .. 
order· a retrial :- because that power is not expressly mentioned 
in section 12 and that it is not the practice of this C~urt to 
do so. 

Section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act is very similar 
to Article 26 of the Letters Patent; and the provisions of 
section 537 of the Code and of section 167 of the Evidence Act 

" apply to proceedings under section.12. 
Counsel for the Crown contends that both_ these sections 

apply to the present case and that under sect~9n i'67 this Court 
must go into the facts and' see whether the evid~nc~ . ..that should 
have been before the Jury, justHies th~. decisi~-;;. Strictly 
speaking there has been no improper admis.~ion or rejection of 
evidence and I doubt if section 167 of the Eviderree Act.,applies. 
But even if it does, I think the effect of both these s~ctions, 
when dealing with the verdict of a Jury, is the sam f. This 
Court h~s to consider what effect the improper admission or 
rejection of evidence or the irregularity or misdi::-ection, might 
have had upon the decision of the Jury. It is the duty of this 
Court to go sufficiently [into the facts to determine whether 
there is a reasonable possibility that upon a proper trial a jury 
might come to a finding different to the finding that would 
commend itself to this Court or not. If there is no such rea
sonable possibility, then it is the duty of this Court to confirm 
or alter the judgment ih accordance with .the finding come to· 

· by this Court. But if in the opinion Qf this Court there is a 
reasonable possibility that a jury might either acqbit or convict;
it would be a proper case for a retrial :- for in such .a case this. 
Court would not be satisfi.ed that " independently of the
evidence wrongly iadmitted a jury would consider that there· 
was sufficient evidence to justify the previous decision;. or that 
if the rejected evidence had been received, the jury would not 
have varied the decision." And the accu'sed being entitled to· 
have the verdict of a jury, a'~ failure of justice might be · 
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occal!ione~ if the, finding.·. o.f tfiis: Court on ·the facts. were to 
prevail in a. c~~. where there is a reasonable possibility of a 

,.~·~.;"~· · 

~ury coming td~a different finding. . 
In this view, the .provisions of section 167.of the Evidence 

Act anq seetion 537 .of the Code would be fully complied with : 
and t~e right of the accused to· be convicted solely upon the 
verdict of a· jury would be preserved. 

Section 12 authorizes this Court to alter the judgment, order 
or sentence an·d to pass such judgment, order or sentence as it 
thinks right. Thus the widest powers are given in express 
terms. The only limitation that has been . placed upon these 
wide powers is, tha~ they do not authorize the Court to assume 
the functions ofl a jury. It has never been held that these 
powers do not include the power to order a retrial :- and in iny 
.opinion we have that power. 

In Hla. Gyi v. King-Emperor (1) it was held that an ot•der of 
.commitm~rft' was satisfied after conviction and sentence 
.~lthough such conviction and .sentence were subsequently set 
.asid,e in proceedings under section 12. But the conviction and 
:sentence I having been set aside, were. not final ; ·and with 
gr-eat r~spect I ·doubt jf theJcommitment was satisfied. In any 
-case seclion·12 authorizes this Court to pass [such orders ~s it 
thinks ri&ht. I think the right order to pass in this case is to 
set aside the conviction and sentence and to order the petitioner 
to be retried upon the same commitment and iri the meantin.1e 
to b.e detained. in custody as an undertrial prisoner. 

Robiti$.Qtf, J .-As· the Judge who presided at the trial I think 
it righ~ to recqr~ what occurred. The case was one of arson 
.and it is ad·mittt~·d that arson was committed by some person .. 
but it was denied that the evidence of the witnesses ior the pro

·secution was relia,ble and that the prisoner at the Bar was the 
man who set fire to the house or was the person whom the 
·witnesses had seen. In summing up the evidence to the jury I 
-dealt wlth the· evidence. of th.e eye-witoesses and the question . 
whether they,._ had seen the prisoner as they .stated. I reminded.: 
t~e j,ucy of the sta~ement of the. prisoner to the committing. 
Magistr..it.e .whi.~.h.was>evid~~c~ a~<i. I poiqte<t . that he· himself~ 
llad state4. t9af,he,. waa. i11c. the .house . whihLthe.fi:re,was· still. 

tt.l:a ua.:R,,. s:1• 
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"burning, The . ~tat~ment . of. the pr.is_oner was. recorded in 
Bur.mese:and I read to .the jury the pfficial. translation · of this 

. part of it. _;,j_:f:~ 
It new-appears that that translation is, inc91•rect at?-d that 

the prisoner had stated that when he returned _he :found th~t 
there had been a fire which had been put ()Ut by the neighbours. 

l therefore had ioadvertently put to ·the jury as a statement 
-of the prisoner something that he had never stated and I did 
·so as a statement which might pe considered together with the 
-evidence of the eye-witnesses in deciding whether the prisoner 
was the man whom the witnesses had seen. · 

This was clearly a misdirection. It is clearly not a misdi
· r~ction amounting to an illegality as fot; instance the failure to 
-comply with some express provisions of the law. or a breach of 
.some express prohibition of the law such_ as 'vas before the 
Lordships ofthe Privy Council in 8-ubrahmann£~.Aiyer:s case(2). 
It is therefore necessary to consider the provisions·::-of section 
537-of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

... 

I am prepared to agree that this may have itlfhieQ~ed the 
.. decision of. the jury and that on a fact vital to the ~orrect 
-decision of the case. I would however record my opiqi0n that 
in order to arrive at such a decision it is open to this BEnch to 
_go into the evidence. ..-. 

We must therefore set aside the- conviction and sentence. 
This brings us tQ the question whether having done so this 
Bench can pass any other· judgment,· order or sentence. Can 
we g.o into the. whole case and decide on the evidence1_induding 
the prisoner's statement, whether he i.s guilty or nat ·g~ilty or . .· 
..can we order a retrial. 

This Bench takes cognizance of the case: on a certificate 
_-granted by the Government Advocate as 17equired by section 1~ 
--of the Lower Burn1a Gourts Act. This' seeticm is very.similarc 
to Clause 26 of the Letters Patent of the High Courts ,and -~s 
·practically in identical terms with .sectiQn 434 of-the Code of 
·Criminal Procedure. The pow.ers given by .this section!. have 
been. e,onsidered. in two case.s by. .this: Court an.d ·l will deal ;with 

·.thos~ .cases. 

(2~ (t9Qn ~~~ •• u-.Mad .• e1. 

19~7· 

THBIM. M~J.

•• KIM•· 
E!4EJD.~ 
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* In Hla Gyi v. K. E. (1) the charge was one of murder and 
the Ben.ch IJ,eld that there had been misdirection in · the 
charge to the .jury and illegality in dealing with the verdict. 
The · final order was that the conviction and sentence be set 
aside and the accused released from custody. 

In considering whether any further order could be passed 
Sir H arvey Adamson gives four reasons for not ordering a 
retrial. With great respect I find myself unable to agree with 
any of those :reasons. The first is because he could not find 
any instance in ... ~hich a High Court in India has ordered a 
retrial of a case tried by itself and it has never been done 
under section 26 of the Letters Patent. The fact that there 
is no reported ·case in which this was done does not show it has 
never been done and further it has never been he ld that the 
Court had not the power to do so. 

The next reason i~ that the language of section 12 is not 
nearly so 'wide. as that of section 423 read with section 439 of 
the Code which it is said to include a ll the powers mentioned in 
sectiot> 12 and inclucie also by svo::ciai meni:ion the power of 
ordering a retrial. 

The:- powers given by section 12 are (1) to review the case
or such part of it as may be necessary and (2) to finally deter
mine the question that is, the question referred: The section 
then proceeds:-" and may thereupon alter the judgment, 
order or sentence passed by tlie Judge, and pass such judgment,. 
order or ·sentence as it thinks right." 

Sections 423 and 439 specify the powers given to the Court 
in detail and this limits the Court's powers to those specified .. 
Section 12 gives the Court power to pass "such judgment,. 
order or sentence as it thinks tight." 1 cannot think that this. 
gives less wide powers. It appears to me. to give the widest 
powers. It might have given specially mentioned powers or it 
might .have given the powers given by section 4.23 or 439 or 
both; the language used however does nothing of this kind but 
instead is couched in the widest terms. When a matter comes 
upqn the certificate of the Government Advocate it may ·often 
happen lhat the order must be to set aside the conviction and·. 
sentence and it might well be that there will be m~ny cases in. 

(1) 3 L.B.R.,'75. 
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• which an order. for retriaf would-.be obviously the most appro- 1917. ·. 

pri~te order. The Legislature must have be~~ aware of this. \·us;;.-M~ K 

. It was held to be the most appropriate order it.tt:illa Gyi's case. · 21• 
· · KING-· 

Had it been intended that such an appropriate power should be EMPnoa. 

withheld it a·ppears to me the section would. have been differ- -
ently worded. , .. 

. The third reason is that that ·order was not p~ssed in 
Subrahtna~mia Aiy~r's case. Mr. Justice Irwin's judgment 
gives reasons why it may not have been passed in that case 
and beyond these it must be remembered that the order to.be 
passed must depend on the facts and circumstances of each 
pattticular case. The fact that an order of retrial is not passed 
in a particular case ~annot mean that the Co~~ ha~ not that 
power. 

The last reason relates to two Calcutta cases i~ which the 
Advocate- General entered a nolle p~oseq1ti and I ~annot agree 
that the·course adopted in them leads to any inference as to 
.the power of ordering a retrial. 

Sir Charles Fox held it was in that cas~ unnecessary.~o decide 
whether the Bench had power to order a retrial. 

Mr. Justice Irwin held an order for retrial might b~ gtade. 
In the second Birch's case(!) Sir Charles Fox did&tot deal 

with the question of a retrial. I agreed with him that in that 
r 

particular <;ase we shouid merely set aside the conviction and 
-sentence but I ~xpressed the opinion that in an appropriate 
.case the Bench ·has the power to order a retrial. M.r 'Justice 
Ormond held" There being no precedent· for orderirig. a ne.w 
trial in such a case, I think the order should be .. that th'e con
viction and sentence be set aside." 

I am of opinion that having regard to the wide language 
.used and to the. fact that the Bench is given power 'to pass any 
order it thinks right it has the power to order a retrial. 

As to whether it can review the evidence and decide the 
guilt or innocence of the pr;soner I am of opinion th~t it has 
that power in certain circumstances. If the misdirection 
amounts to an illegality the trial is void and of no effect and 
that being so th.e B~nch coUld not deal with the evide~ce. If, 
however, the misdirection is not of that characte~ but is~ a wrong 

(1) 5 L.B.R., 149. 

5 
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191 ~· admission of evidence or an et:ror such as occurred in this case 
THEIN M:Yt:W . the trial is not void and this 'Bench can go into the evidence. 

v. 
KING· .This power is however:. limited by the principle recognized in 

E~.P.l!.RO~· Subrahmannia Aiyer's ca~e. Where however the guilt or 
innocence .depends on evidence consisting of several separate 
and distinct parts and where the part tainted by the misdirection 
can be separated from the rest and it is elear that the misdirec
tion I:tas not affected in any way the finding of the jury on the 

.remainder of the evidence it appears to me that the Bench can 
and should consider whether the finding is justified if the 
objectionable evidence is left entirely out of consideration • 
. If it is j~stified I can see no reason why ~e matter should be 
left uncertain. _The section gives the Bench the widest powers. 
The Bench would not be usurping the functions of the jury but 
merely revie,ving and checldng their finding. The prisoner 
would not be left with the anxiety of a possi-ble fresh trial 
hanging. ·over h.im and the question of his guilt would be 
decided, on evidence given when the facts were fresh in the 
.memor~ of the· witn~sses. 

In the present case the misdirection affected the one central 
point in the case· and involved evidence essential to· a· right 
decisiogi I am of opinion therefore that we should· not· con
sider the evidence because the verdict might possibly have been 
.other .than it was. 

At the same tim~ the:!'e·is a good J>ri.mafaci:e case to go to 
n j.ury. Of this· !.think there can· be no question and' therefore 
l \f.O.~ld-.ord~r a retriat 

Par.lett, J;..,.-Thi$ case comes before this court on a·cet·tificate 
from the Gove~nment Advocate that the· question should· be 
further .considered whet~er thet•e was· a misdirecti()n to the 
jury in: ~ssions Trial N6, 38 of 1917. Nga 'Pfiein·Myin was 
tried for and· by a unanimous verdict found 'g.uilty of setting 
fire to a dwelling house and was sentenced' to five ·year·s• rigor
ous imprisonment. There was evidence to show .that he \Vas 
s~en .Jrfthe ·house while the fire was still burning. His defence 
is that h~ ·left the house several bou_rs before"the ·fire occurrei:l 
and did· not return-to it- until after it had been pu-t out, and. he 
made~~· s~a~emen't' to this effeot'before·the · Cotnmitting Ma:gis'
trate. He offered evidence of his movements on the night in 
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. ..:.,;,. 
question. ·Owing fo a mistranslation his statement as read to 1917. 

tl)e ·jury at the trial was to the effect that he returned to the T -M 
. REIN YlK 

house while the fire was still burning, and it was:thus at variance "· 
. with the defence he set up. The result was that his real EM~~~~R.. 

defence was never fully before the jury at" all. There was 
·cJearly a material misdirection and the verdict cannot be 
allowed to stand. I agree that the judgment an·d sentence 

. ' 
should be set aside. 

The next question is what further order, if any, shouid be 
·passed. Manifestly the most appropriate order is that · the 
accused should be retried upon the former commitment. 
·section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act appears to me to 
;be worded sufficiently widely to allow of such an order being 
made·, and had the matter been res integra I think 'it should 
·have been made without hesitation. But in the two earlier 
-cases of this Court (1) where an order for retrial s~med the 
.a'ppropriate order it was not passed, though in each·· of them 
.One of the three Judges held that there was power. to pass it, 
.and none of the other judges held that there was . no such 
power. r -entirely agree with the views of Mr. Justice Irwi~ 

·Oil this point,·as ·expressed in the earlier case. I have referred 
·tb a11 the cases. I can trace of reviews under section 2s.of ~h~ 
'Letters Patent; tiut have found none in which an order of 
·r-'etrial seenied to be calted for. Tbe absence of any ~eporte~ 
-case iri which sticli· an order has been passed does not there
·.f(;re' show· tl'iat there is no power to pas!' it, still le~?s . ~~at . no 
:such po~ver is conferred' by the wider wording of section 12 ol 
.the Lower Burma Courts Act. 

It' is possible· that some remarks in Hla Gyi v. K: ~- (2) m~y 
'De read as ext:~ressing a doubt (clearly not share~ by Mr. 
Justice Irwin), as to the High Court's power to order a retriai. 
But the pbint'was not necessary for that case which was deci
·ded upon s~ction 403 of th~:: Criminal Procedure Code. For 
that reason I consider it was unnecessary in that case to 
decide whether a commitment order is exhausted by a c~in!)le
ted trial following· upon it, and with great respect I must say 
that I fuia the reasons for this view unconvincing. It appears 
fo me th.a't' it is more !=Onsonant with the . provisions hf the 

o) s i.a.R:, 1s~· and s L.B.R., 149. <2) a L.B.R., s;. 
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1917. code and with the spirit of Indian Criminal Lf\w, which aims. 
'TaE~YIN- at substantial justice with a minimu~ of technicality, that where 

~. a judgment arrd sentence have been set aside ·merely for mis-
X:tNG· 

EMPERoR. ~irection the order of commitment should subsist. In my 
opinion therefore the views expressed in Hla Gyi v. K. E.-should 
be dissented from, and the accused should be t·etried upon the 
former order of commitment and in the meantime should be 
detained in custody as an undertrial prisoner. 

Maung Ki1l, J.-The facts showing how this application 
comes before this Bench have been fully stated in the judg
ments of my learned colleagues and it is not necessary for me· 
to repeat them. 

The statement read to the jury flatly contradicts the defence: 
put forward by the accused and deposed to by his witnesses •. 
It must therdore have appeared to the jury that the evidenc~ 
adduced for the defence was, on the accused's own showing,. 
false and unworthy of any consideration. That statement did 
·not represent what the accused said, owing to a mistranslation~ 
If a correct translation of his statement was placed before the
jury, it would appear to them that it was quite consistant with 
the eyidence he adduced and that it was for them to consider· 
that evidence and see whether it was worthy of belief. I am 
therefore of opinion that there was a misdirection in that what 
was put to the jury was something which was not evidence in 
·the case. I also think that so far as -the accuse.d was concerned,. 
the misdirection was upon a vital point in his defence, a point 
which, if decided in his favour, would be of material assistance. 
to hirri. For this reason I think this Ben~h should set aside· 
the conviction and sentence without going into the evidence in 
·order to see whether or not the conviction and sentence are 
justified on the met·its. 

The next question is whether we ~hould g'o further and also· 
pass an order we consider right. In my judgment an order fot•· 
a retrial on the former commitment is the most suit;;tble order 
for all concerned and we should pass that order, if we have 
power to do so. I think we have that power. I am unable to 
agree with the learned counsel for accused that section 12 of 
the Lower Burma Courts Acts does not give this Bench tha~. 

power. In that section the words "and pass such judgment 
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·order or sentence as it thinlcs dght ·" follow -immediately the 
words which give this Bench the power to set aside the con
vi~tion and sentence. So that after setting aside the convic
tion a~d sentence it is open to this Bench to c~n-sicier further 
whether it will pass any other order also and if so, what order. 
Whether we decide to pass an additional order or no, our 

.action must be such as is most agreeable to convenience, 
reason, justice and legal principles. 

Let us now consider what will happen, if we p~ss no further 
·order. 

The ca~e is one whi~h the Crown is not likely to drop. 
'There will therefore . be the ·re-arrest of the accused and pro· 
"babJy other proceedings ta),en against him befot·e ~e is again 
·placed before a Judge and jury in this Court. We can ima.gine 
what all these will entail, the amount of public tin_1e and labour 
~bestowed upon these proceedings, the inconvenience-a~d injus
tice to the accused who will have far more arduous work before 
·him, and incur far more expense in his defence than if .he is 
-ordered by thi.s Bench to be retried on the same .commitment. 
Again, how unjust it would be to allow such a serious criminal 

,charge hanging over his head for longer than is rea!ly neces: 
sary. These considerations have led me to hold that an order 
for a retrial would. be one which would be in consonance with 
reason, justice and mercy. It is also in a<;cordance with legal 

.. principles, for a retrial in a proper case is allowed in appeal or 
revision unde.r sections 423 and 439 respectively of the Code of 
'Criiuinal Procedure. 

I therefore agree with my learned colleagues in ordering 
·that the accused be retried on the former commitment. · 

Before )Ur. Justice Ormond, Ofjg. Chief judge and 
J~lr. justice Parlett. 

WOR LEE LONE & CO. "'· A. RAHMAN. 
May Oung-for Appellant. 
Let~taig1ze-for Respondent. 

Civil Procedure Code, 1908, Section 15, First· Schedule, Order 87, 
. Provincial Small Caz~Se Courts Acts, section 16. 

Rule 2, Order 37, First Schedule, Civil Procedure Code, does not 
(;Onfer on the Chief Court jurisdiction to try a suit cognizable by the Court 
,of Small Causes. · 

1917. 
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Doula#ram Valabdas v. Hato l(anya, (1911), 13 .I.e., 244, followed. 
•' ' : ' · ' I I ~ ' ' . • 

The pl~intiff presented a plaint on the origin-a). side of ~his . 

Court whereby he claimed Rs. 824 on a pronote and stated that 
. I 

he desired to proceed under Order the 3.7 of the Code.. rr:~e 
plaint was returned -to be presented to proper Court, i.e., the 
Small Cause Court. The plaintiff now appea.l~ from that order 

· rejecting his plaint. He contends that because Rule 2 of 
Order 37 refers to all suits upon bills of exchange, hundis or· 
promissory notes, and because Order 37 does not apply to the 
Small Cause Court, he is ~ therefore entitled to institute . hJ~. 
suit in the Chief Court. 

Section 15 of the Code says, " Every suit shall be instit~:tted 
in the Court of the lowest gt•ade competent to try it,'.' and 
section 16 ?f the Provi_ncial Small Cause Court Act ' s~ys, . 
"A suit cognizable by a Court of Small Causes shall not" be · 
tried by any other Court having jurisdiction within the local 
limits of the jurisdiction of the Court of Small Causes." . 

The suit was one on a promissory note for Rs. 824 and was 
cognizable by the Court of Small Causes a~d that Court w.as. 
competent to try the suit. Order 37 lays down certain rules . 
of procedure which are ·applicable only to the Chief Court, and 
such rules of procedure can only be applied after the plaipt 
has been admitted. Th~ rules do not in any Y'ay alter the 
nature of the suit, nor the jurisdiction of the Court. 

The Chief Court had no ,jui'isdiction to entertain the plaint. 
ar.d it was rightly rejected. This view was adopted in the case 
of Doulatram Valabdas v. Halo Kanya (1). The appeal is dis
missed with 2 gold mchurs costs. 

(1) (1911) 13 I.C., 244. 
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Before Mr. Justice Mat1-ng Kin. 

C. KALIYAPARAMA PADIYACHI v. Q. V.A. R. 
CHETTY FIRM. 

Mya Bu-for applicant. 
A. B. Banu1ii-for respondent. 

Civil Procedz,re Code, V of 1908, section 115-Powers of High Cour# 
in revision-Limitation Act, section 3. 

A Court, which admits an application, which is barred by limitation 
under section 3, ~imitation Act, without any application being made under 
section 5! exercises a jurisdiction not vested in it by law and its order 
may be set aside by the High Court in revision. 

Vasudeva v. Chinnasami, (1884) I.L.R. 7 Mad., 584; Sundar' Singh 
v. Doru Shankar, (1897) I.L.R. 20 All., 78; Ramgopal ]hoonjhoonwalla 
v. ]oharmall Khemka, (1912) 1. L.R. 39·Cal., 473; A nunda Lall Addy v, 
DebenaraLall Addy, (1898) 2 C.W.N., cccxxxiv-distinguished. 

Har Prasad v. ]ajar Ali , (1885) I.L. R. 7 All., 345; Antir Hassan 
Kha1l v. Sheo B aksh Siagh, (1884) I. L. R. ll Cal., 6 ; Kailash Chandra 
Haldar v. Bissot,ath Parmnanic, (1896) 1 C. \V.N., 67; 'Balaram v. 
MangtaDass, (1907) J.L.R. 34 Cal., 941-followed. 

Dayaram ]agjivmt v. Govardhandas Dayaram, (1904) I..L.R. 28 
Born., 458, referred to. 

The respondent was plaintiff in a case in the Township 
Court of K.yauktan fixed for hearing on the 12th October 1915. 
He went to Kyauktan for the case but as he heard that there 
was a criminal warrant out against him in Rangoon he returned 
to Rangoon leaving a clerk behind to inform the Court of what 
had happer:ed. The clerk went to the Court but the Judge 
held that as he h.ad no power of attorney from the plaintiff he 
could not legally put in an appearance for his master. The 
suit was therefore dismissed for default. There was no appear
ance on the part of the defendant either. 

On the 12th of November 1915, the plaintiff applied to have 
the order of dismissal set aside, saying that he had to go back 
to Rangoon suddenly, owing to a criminal warrant being out 
against him there· and that the clerk he had sent to the Court 
did not inform him of the dismissal order until "now.'' 
Apparently the Court did not notice that the application was 
out of time by one day and no objection was taken by the 
defendant on the ground of limitation. The Court set aside 
the dismissal ord~r finding that the plaintiff had sufficient 
excuse for not being present on the 12th October. 

CirJil 
Revision 

/Vo. 20 ~/ 
1916. 

Ji~6ruarY 
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The defendant invoked ·the revisional powers of this Court 
under ·section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure on two 
grounds, .ti'amely (1) that the Township Court should not have 
entertained the application of the plaintiff, as it was time-barred 
on the face of it, and (2) that that Court erred in holding that 
the · plaintiff bad sufficient excuse · for · not appearing on the 
date fixed. At the hearing the second ground was given up .by 
the learned Counsel for the defendant. · 

He, however, very strongly pressed the first ground. He 
· contended that the provisions of section 3 o£ the Limitation Act 
are mandatory, and in view of the stringent requirements of 
the section which casts upon the ,J ud~es the duty of applying 
the rules of limitation, even when they are not pleaded, the 
Township Court failed to exercise a jurisdiction vested in it 
b~ law. 

The learned Advocate fot· the plaintiff urged that section 
115 of the Code gives discretionary power to the High 
Court to interfere or not and that th~ Court is not bound to 
act in every case. '?/hen the plea, he contended, is one of 
limitation raised for the first time in revision the Court 
should not ·interfere. He read out passages in th~ notes to 
section 115 of the Code by Woodroffe in support of his argu
ment and I may now deal with the cases upon which I gather 
he hud especial stress. In passing I may say that in this case 
there. is no question of the Township Court having exercised 
its discretion under section 5 of the Limitation Act, for there 
was no application under that section before him. 

Vasudeva v. Chinnasami (1).-ln this case, the District 
Court admitted an appeal presented out of time on certain 
grounds. it was held that the High Court could not interfere 
on revision, Turner, C . .J., saying, "we cannpt interfere on 
.revision with an exercise of discretion:" 

"Sunder Singh v. Doru Shankar (2).-The· head-note which 
correctly represents the ruling is that the fact that a Court, 
having power to decide whether or not a certain matter was 
barred by limitati~n, wrongly .decided that it was not barred 
.and proceeded to d~al with it affords no ground for revision 
-under section 622 (now 115) of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

(1} (1884} I.L.R. 7 Mad., 584. (2} (1897} l.L.R. 20 All., 78. 
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The third case is Ramgopal" Jho()njlwonwalla v. Joharmall 
Khemka (3). There it was held that an error by the Small 
·Cause Court on the question of Hmitation does not j~tstify the 
interference of the High Court under section 115 of the Cod~. 

The four!h and last case which may be noticed is Anzmda 
Lall Addy v. Debendra Lall Addy (4), where it was held that a 
wrong decision on a question of limitation is not ·open to 
·re·vision by the High Court. 

These cases are distinguishable from the case before me, 
inasmuch as it is or.~~ in which there has been no decision on 
the question of limitation at all. It is a case ·in which the 
Je.arried Judge of the Township Court has failed to di~charge 
his d'uty in that he did not look into the question, whether the 
.appiication was within time or not. 

Mr. Mya Bu for the defendant cited Har Prasad v. Jafar 
.Ali (5), where it was held that a Court, which admits an appli
·cation to set aside a decree ex parte after the tru.e period of 
limitation, acts in the exercise. of its jurisdiction illegally and 
with material irregularity within the meaning of section 622 
of the Code of 1882 and such action may therefor~ ·be made 
·the subj~ct of revision by the High Court. Mahmo?d, J.'s 
:Observations in that case. are especially instructive. The term 
"jurisdiction" as used by their Lordships of the Pl'ivy 
Council in Amir Hassan ]{han v. S/z.eo.BakshSingh (6), he said, 
"in its broad legal ~ense may be taken to· mean the power of 
.administering justice according to the means which the law has 
.provided, and subject to the limitations imposed by that law 

· ·Upon the judicial authority." 
In Kailash Chanclra Haldar v. Bisso1tath Pa1•amanic. (7), 

it was held'that where the Lower Courts have entertained-an 
~pplicatioo which is on the face of it barred by limitation. with
out adverting to the question of lilnitation the High Court can 
interfere in revision. Petheran, C.J., observed:-" The pe.riod 
·of limitation which is fixed for maldng this application is 30 
days, so that- the time had long expired on the 18th September, 
and the only way in which the matter could )hen be .brought 

(3) (1912) I.L.R. 39 Cal., 473. (5) (1885) I.L.R. 7 All., 345. 
(4) (1898) 2 C.W.N., cccxxxiv. {6) (1884) I.L.R. 11 Cal., 6. 

. (7) (1896) 1 c. w. ]'{.' 67. 

1917. 
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within the period of limitation was by the operation of section 
18 of the. Limitation Act. Section 1~ of the Limitation Act has. 
not been dealt with by the District Jydge in his judgment, ahd 
unless he could come.to the conclusion that he could deal with. 
it in that way and as it appears on t~e face of this record that 
the matter was barred, unless it could be brought 'within that. 
section, it appears to us that he had. no jurisdiction to deal with 
th~ matter and therefore we have jurisdiction to interfere under
section 622, Civil Procedure Code." 

The two last cases cited above clearly show that where the
lower: Court has not applied its mind, as in this case, to . the· 
question of limitation the High Court has the right to interfere· 
in revision. 

On the question whether the provisions of section 3 of the· 
Limitation Act are mandatory the last word has been said by 
the Special Bench of seven Judges of the Calcutta High Cout•t 
in Balaram v. Mangta Dass (8), where six of the Judges held 
that the provisions of a similar section of the old Limitation 
Act are mand.atory, where the bar appears to be on the face. of
the plaint and there are no questjons of fact involved. 

There is one more argument of Mr. Banurji whicl) l might 
deal with. That is that assuming that the Lowet· Court acted 
improperly and witti material irregularity in aJmitting the· 
application which was on the face of it out of time, the High 
Court should not interfere, as the defendant did not raise the· 
plea of limitation, for the effect of the intederence by this. 
Court would be· to prevent the plaintiff from bringing his suit 
owing to its being now time-barred and thus cause an injustice 
to him. This contentio~ was based upon Dayaram ]qgjivan v .. 
Govardhandas Dayaram (9), and it .is a sound one as ~ proposi-· 
tion of law. But the difficulty in this case is that the facts do
not fit in with it. The suit was upon a pro-note dated lst of 
September 1914 and it would not be barred by limitation until 
the 1st of September 1917, so that the plaintiff has quite a long. 
time left in which he may bring a fresh suit. 

I hold that the present application should be allowed on the· 
ground that the original application to set aside the dismissal. 
order was out of time and i~ is accordingly allqwed with cqsts. 

{8) {1907) I.L.R., 34 Cal., 941. (9) (1904) l.L.R. 28 Bom., 458. 
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Before Mr. Justice Maung !{in. 

I. BA TU, 2. U ZlYA v. 1. BAMAN KH~~' 
2. GAYA SINGH. 

Ba Dun-for appellants. 
I. ](han-for 1st respondent . . 
A. C. Dhar-for 2nd respondent. 

Cit~il Procedure Code, V of 1908, section 20 (c)-Place of suing. 
A settlement of accounts, in respect of work done under a contract, was 

made at A, which was the place for performance and payment under the 
contract. An independent promise by thE'_ defendant to pay at B does not 
authorize the plaintiff to bring his suit at B : because such promise was 
without consideration. 

Luckmee Chund v. Zorawur Mull, (1860) 8 M. I.A., 291; · Ka1Jkani 
v. lllaun~ Po Yz'n, (1902) 8 Bur. L.R., 101 ; Seshagiri Row v. Nawab 
Askur ] tmg Aftal Dowlah Mushral Mulk, (19()7) l.L: R. 30 Mad., 438-
referred to. 

In the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, the plaintiff sues for the 
recovery of Rs. 1 ,631-8-0 the balance found due at a settlement 
of accounts made between him and the 1st and 2nd defendants 
at Twante. The transaction to which the settlement related 
was an agreement entered into at Twante between the~ for the 
plaintiff to manufacture kutcha bricks at Twante at a· certain 
rate. The 3rd defendant is sued as having guaranteed payment. 
The 4th defendant was added as a party defendant after the 
institution of the suit in consequence of his claim to have a 
share in the subject-matter. of the suit. All the defendants 
reside at Twante. 

Th~ plaint~ff. ho•rrever, . claims .to be entitled to sue in 
Rangoon by reason of an alleged promise of the defendants 
made at the settlement of accounts to pay the amount found 
due to the plaintiff at his house in Rangoon on a later date. 

The 1st and 2nd defendants plead among other things to th~ 
jurisdiction of the Court. 

The Lower . Court held that the said promise to pay at 
Rangoon gave it jurisdiction to entertain the suit and, after 
hearing the case on the merits, passed a decree for a cert~i~ 
~um against the 1st, 2nd and 3rd defendants. 

The 1st and 3rd defend~nts now obj~ct that the Lower 
Court had no jurisdiction. 

After carefully considering the law on the subject I have 
come to the conclusion that the objection must be upheld. 

Special 
Ci11if ·ul 

A.IJi"l If•~ 
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It is clear th~t without the promise to pa:y at Rangoon the 
suit must be filed at Twante, being the place where the originfll 
contract w-as entered into and was to be performed or where 
the balance was struck and the amount became due and pay
able. In my judgment what gave rise to the cause of action 
was the original contract which iwas .1!?-ade or was to be per
formed at Twante or the settlement of accounts which was 
made at the same place : See Luckmee Chund v. Zorawur Mtell 
(1). The promise in question was . no part of the settlement 
and it. is at best a promise to pay what the defendants were 
already under an obligation to pay either under the original 
c.ontract or under the settlement of accounts, ~nd as it is a 
promise without any consideration, it can give rise to no cause 
of action. If it was part of the original contract as indicating 
the place of performance, then there can be no doubt it will 
give the Rangoon Court jur·isdiction. But that was not the 
case. I am unable to see ho.w it can form part of the settle
ment of accounts, as on the balance· being struck the amount 
found due became payable without any promise on the part of 
the defendants to pay. 

My view is supported by authority. 
As to the nature of the promise, there is the case of 

Kankani v. Matmg Po Yin (2}, where it was held that a naked 
promise to pay what the promisor is already under an obliga
tion to pay gives rise to no cause of action. 

In Seshagiri Row v. Na·wab Askttr Jung Ajtal Dowlalt, 
Mush1·al M·zilk (3) the plaintiff · sued the defendant a~ Madra~ 
for services rendered at Hyderabad, where also the contract 
was made, alleging a promise, after the work had been done, 
to pay at Madras. It. was held that as there was no allegation 
of any consideration for the promise and as it was not a 
promise falli~g under section 25 (2) of the IndiatJ Contract Act, 
there was no contract in Jaw to pay at Madras, which would 
give the Madras Courts jurisdiction. 

There is no. difference between this case and the case befo're 
me. The real thing to pay attention to is that the promise 
of the defendants was separate and, apart from the. settlement 

(1) (1860) 8 .M.f.A., 291. (2) (1902) 8 Bur. L. R., 101. 
(3) (1907) I. L. R. 30 Mad., 438. 
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of accounts, which, without any promise on theit- part to pay 

the amount found due, would have given rise to 'a cause of 
action. Therefore any separate promise made to pay the 
amount at any particulal' place must be s·upported by a con
sideration, before it can give rise to legal consequences. .It 
1\'as rightly conceded before me that if, after a contract of loan 
has been made, the debtor makes a promise to repay the loan 
at a certain place for the sake of the creditor's convenienc·e, 
the promise cannot entitle the creditor to sue at that place 

·solely by reason of it, unless it is supported by a consideration. 
For the above reasons I am bound to hold that> the Lower 

Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the suit. I allow the 
appeal with costs and d.irect that the plaint be returned to the 
plaintiff for presentation to the proper Court. 

Before Mr. Justice MaUttg Kin. 

PO SO v. 'KING-EMPEROR. 
Ginwala-the Assistant Government Advocate for the Ki~g-Emperor. 

.Indian Penal Code, section 75- Prev1:ous conviction. 
A was convicted in 1917 of the offence of ·robbery under section 392, 

Indian Penal Code, the offence having been committed in 1907. · He had 
been convicted of offences under Chapter XII, Indian Penal Code, of 
<~ffehces punishab1e with imprisonment for a term of three years or 
upwards in 1909, 1910 and 1911 . 

Held,-these convicti.ons did not render A liable to enhanced punish
ment under section 75, Indian Penal Code • 

. Reg v. Sakya, (1868) 5 Born. H.Q.R., 36; EmPress v. Megha, (1878) 
l.L.R. 1 AU., 637-referred to. 

I am satisfied that the evidence establishes the guilt of the 
accused and that the offence he committed is robbery. The 
learned,District Magistrate has awarded him seven years' tl'ans
portation, owing to there being three previous convictions 
against him. The use of section 75 of the Indian Penal Code 
in this case is illegal, because the previous convictions are not 
such as come within the purview of that section. The offence of 
which the accused was convicted in this case was committed in 
April 1907, the previous convictions were in November 1909 
·May 1910 and November t9tt, so that they are" pre~ious " only 
in the sen!)e that they were had before the conviction if! the pre
sent case and they.at·esubsequet~t to the commi~sion of the offence 
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of which the accused is now convicted. The meaning of the 
section is-very clear. It provides that any person, h;:mng b~en 
con'Oicted of any offence punishable under Chapters' XI I or 
XVII of the Iitdian Penal Code, shall be guilty of any offence 
punishable under either of those parts of the same Code, he 
shaH for every such subsequent offence be liable to the penal
ties therein declared. The words italicized indicate that the 
offence for which enhanced punishment is awardable must be 
one committed ~fter the convictions by reason of which it. is 
claimed that the accused is liable to enhanced punishment. In 
other words; the accused . renders himself liable to enhanced 
punishment by reason of there having been previous convic._ 
tions against him before he committed the present offence. 
The other convictions should not, therefore, have been tal{en 
into account. The point appears to me to be quite simple, but 
if authorities are required, the following may be cited :-Reg 
v. Sakya (l) and Empress v. Megha (2). The conviction under 
section 392 of the Indian' Pemil Cede is hereby confirmed, but 
tli~ sen.tende tinder sections 392 and 75 of the Indian Pehal 
Code is hereby q·uashed. 

I~ considering what measu~e· or punishment should be 
met~d · out to the accused, I shall not. allow myself to be 
influenced by· the fact of there having been other -convictions 
previous to this conviction. I shall treat thi!? offe~ce, as the 
accused is entitied to have' it treated, as: if be/ore .the. com'ri)is
s~Bn· of il tie hacl a · clean sheet: The sentence is altered ·to 
one of two years' rigorous imprisonm·ertt : 

Bejo1'e M'r. Justice Mau11.g !lin: 

YAGA'P"PK CHETTY v. 1·. K. Y. MAHOMED, 2. S'IMILA 
BI BI, 3. AMI;NA BI Bl, J';UNoR; BY .;~R GUARDiAN ad 
zf.tem If P. MOHAMED, 4·. MAHOMED, H~IRS A.ND 

LEGAL .REPRESENTATIVES OF K Y. CASSIJ\~, DECEASED. 

Khastigir-for appellant. 
J. R. Dass-for 2nd respondent. 
1st, Srd and 4th respondents, Absent. 

Limitat·lon Act, section it (1)-:-Age·nt duljl autliorisetl-Mahomeda~ 
Law-Gtiardiatt of Jiroperty of minor. 

(i) . (iiisa) 51Bo'm. H.C:R:, as;· (2) (1878) I.L.R. 1 All., 637. 
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A guardian of the person of a mino( is not an agent duly authorised to 
pa~ interest on a debt due by the estate of the minor. The elder brother 
·of the deceased father of a Mahomedan minor is not a natural guardian of 
the property of the minor. 

Atiun Ram Pal v. Rohima BatJU, {1912) 14 I. C., 128, referred to. 
Majmunda1' Hiralal l chhalal v. Desai Narsilal ChatMbhujdas, 

(1913) I.L.R., 37 Born., 326 at 338 and 339, followed. 
This appeal arises . out of a suit in which the defendants

respondents were sued on a pro-note in their repre~enta:tive 
-capacity. The pro-pote was executed by K. Y. Cassim, since 
·deceased. Defendant 1 is elder brother, and defendants 
·2 and 3 are daughters of the deceased. Defendant 4 is the 
-deceased's nephew. Defendant 3 is a minor and appeared 
by her guardian ad litem even in this Court. She was eleven 
_years ·old when the suit was filed. Of the defendants the first 
"three only are the heirs of the deceased, tha fourth (defendant 
Mahomed) not oeing an heir at all. 

The plaintiffs claim that the suit is not barred by limitation 
-on the ground that the defendant 1 made two part-payment 
whicn ·sa:ve limitation as against all the defendants. Defendant 
1 did not appear to contest the suit. I have to take it that 

"the alleged· part-payments have been proved as the suit' ·has 
ibeen decreed as aga]J:lst· deferid~nts 1·and ·4. The finding has 
;not" been ·assailed · li~re either. 

Novdt: has"oeerfh~ld 'in ArjunRa1n Paz"v. Rohin-z.a Banu(l) 
·.th".t the payment' of interest by one of his heirs on a debt due 
by'a "deceased .. persoi{does' nofsiwe'limitation against the othe'r 
·heirs·: . 

But it is alleged · thal d~fendarit I ' made the· part-pay
ments on · his own behalf as \~ell as _on behalf' of the second anCI 
third defendan·ts as' tl:ieir duly authorized agent, inasmuch as 
.be was then the manager and bead of a joint" f~unily of which 
.defendants 2 and 3. were members. This the latter defen
-dants deny. And there is not a scrap of evidence to show 
that defendant 1 was such a head. Moreover, although the 
.case-laid ·shows thaf the head of a joint Hindu family might 
have the necessary authority, it does not appear that the same 
rule prevails among the Mahomedans. 

The learned Judge ·below observed in his judgment that it 
is not atleged : that defend~·t 1 was the natural guardian of 

U> (1912) ·u · I.e., t28. 
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either of the defendants 2 and 3. But it has been argued 
before m~·that defendant 1 was the lawful guardian of defen.dant 
3 and as such was a person who falls within the meaning: 
of the words " agent duly authorized in · this behalf" in 
sections 1~ and 20 of the' Limitation: Act, as defined·by section 
21 (1) of the same Act. Sections 107 and 109 of Wilson's Digest 
of. Anglo-Mahom~dan Law show that failing all the female 
relatives mentioned in section 107 the custody of a minor girl 
under the age .of puberty belongs to the father, and failing him ' . 
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to the neares~ male paternal relative within the prohibited 
degrees reckoning proximity in the same order as for inheri
tance. In Mahomedan law puberty is presumed. on the 
completion of the fifteenth year in the. case of both males and 
females, unless there is evidence to show that puberty in the 
particular case was attained earlier. Defendant 3 was only 
eleven years old at the date of the institution of the suit, and as. 
the part-payments were made nearly three years before, she 
must ·.have been about eight years old then. Defendant 1 
was therefore the natural guardian of the person of tl:le minor· 
defendant, which means, according to the books, that the 
_guardianship is for custody and education. I find also that 
even if the minor defendant had attained puberty defendant 1 
would be the guardian of her person, failing father, executor of 
father's will anc father's father, provided the minor is .. un-
mllt'r.icd. Sec section 1! 1 of Wjlsou'!; book. But thls is n~t in 
my opinion sufficient for the purposes of section 21 (1) of the 
Limitation Act. I think defendant I should be the guardi~ui 
of the minor's property as well, because the act in question of , 
his is sought to be made binding on the minor's estate. 

Section 112 of Wilson's book gives a list of the nalural 
guardians of the property of a minor indicating the order of' 
priority among them. The father's brother· is not included in 
that list and the section goes on to say that failil)g all of these 
'it is for the Court to appoint a gu<.rdian or guardians. I hold 
therefore· that defendant ] was not " a person duly authorised,. 
within the meaning of section 21 (1) of the Lif!'litation. Act .. 
The result is that the payments · made by defendant 1 cannot 
bind defendants 2 and a. The appeal is therefore dismissed as 
against defend~nts 2 and 3 with costs. · 
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Defendants· l and 4· have not appeared before this Court 
and as against them the plaintiffs ask for interest at 6 per cent. 
per annum from the date of the institution o.f the suit till 
realization. They say that they ask · for that in their plaint 
and the learned Judge below failed to deal with their prayer. 

Section 34 (2) . provides: that where a dec::ee. is silent with · 
respect to the p_ayment of further interest from t~e .date of the . 
. decree to. the date of payment, the Court shall be aeemed to 

. have refused such interest, and a separate suit therefor shall 
not lie. The matter must th~refore be treated as ifthe. Lower · 
Court had exercised its discretion and refu!?ed to give ~.rft:.erest, 
unless perhaps the plaintiff can show that the silence of that 
Court upon the point was due to an oversight or mistak~, but 
there is nothing to show this. That being the case, the ptoper 
course-is to follow the case of Majmundar Hiralal lchhalal v. 
Desai Narsilal Chaturbhujdas (1).., of which the facts were . 
similar to those in this.case, and which decided that the High 
Co.urt was right in declining to allow the prayer. The appeal 
is dismissed as ~gain.st the 2nd and 3rd respondents with. costs, 
the costs in this Court being confintd to one advocate's costs, 
as at the l}earing Mr. Das appeared for both and Mr. Judge 
though set down as an advocate for the 3rd respondent did not 
appear. The appeal against the 1st and 4th respondents as 
regards the . interest asked for is dismissed. The Lower 
Court's decree against them wlU stand. There will be no order, 
as to costs in ~heir favour, as Mr. A. C. Dhar, who the list 
shows was appearing for 1st respondent, did not appear and the 
4th defendant was .absent. 
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Before Mr. Justice Ormond, Offtcjating Chief Judge, Mr. Justice 
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. Kyaw Htoon-for applicant. 
Shaw, the Assistant Government Advocate for the King-Emperor; 

Excise Act, section so-RespdnsJoility of licensee for omission by 
his set'lJant. 

(1) (191.3) I.L.R. S7 Bom., 326, SS8 alii SS9. 
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The licensee of a liquor shop whose servant or agent permits drunl<en· 
ness is punishable under the provisions of section 50 of the ~Excise Act, 
1896. 

Ah Shein v. Queen-Empress, (1886) S.J. L.B., 373; Ah Sin ' v. 
Queen-Empress, (1898) P.J. L.B, 489; Ishur Chunder Shaha, (1873) 19 
W. R. Crimi., 34; J(alu Mal ](hetri, (1902) I.L. R. ·29 Cal., 606 ; Quee1~ v. 
Sristidhur Shaha, (1876) 25 W.R. Crimi., 42; Seena M. Haniff 0- Co. 
v. Liptons Ltd., (1914) 7 L.B.R., 306; CoPPet~ v. Moore, (1898) 2 Q. 
B.D., aos; Bond v. Evans, (1888) 21 Q. B. D., 249; Qz,een-Brnpress v. 
TyabAlli, (1900) I .L.R. 24 Bom.,423; Empe·ror v. Babu Lal, (1912) 
I. L.R. 34AII.,319; ChundiChum Mool1crjee v. The Empress, (1883) 
I. L. R. 9 Cal., 849; Mt,ZlitJs v. Collitts, (l!l74) 9 Q. B., 292 ; Redgate v. 
Haynes, (1876) · 1 Q.B.D., 89; CommissioJ£ers of Police v. Gartman, 
(1896) 1 ~B.D., 655; Emary v. Nolloth, (1903) 2 K.B.D, 264 at 269-
referred to. 

The following reference was made to a Full Bench by 
Mr. Justice Twomey under section 11 of the Lower Burma 
Cout·ts Act:-

. The applicant A Kyi alias Shin Gyi, a Chinese licensed 
vendor of .'tazawye at Twante, was convicted and fineJ Rs. 25 
under section 50, Excise /\ct. The section makes it an offence 
fot• "any person licensed to sell fermented liquor etc." to 
" permit drunkenness in his shop." 

The Sessions Judge t•ecommends t~at the conviction should 
be set aside because the prosecution was instituted without · 
complaint or repoPt of the Collector or of an Excise Officer, 
al'ld secondly because the accused was absent from his shop at 
the time and knew ncthing about the drunkenness till after.:. 
v;ards. The conviction is supported by ::he Assistant Govern~ 

ment Advocate ·on behalf of the Crown. 
The first ground for interference suggested by the Sessions · 

.J udge is untenable because section 50 is not ·one of the sections 
mentioned in section 57 among those in respect of which a 
report or complaint of the Collector or an Excise Officer is 
necessary. .. 

As regards the second ground, there is a ruling of the 
Special Court, Ah Shein v. Queen-Empress (1), which lays down 
that a master cannot be conv!cted under section 42 (now 52), 
Excise Act, for breach of a condition of his license ~hen his 
servant without the master's lmowledge sells liquor in .contra
vention of those co~ditions, and this ruling was followed by the . 
Judicial Commissioner in Ah Sin v. Queen-Empress (2), which 

(1) {1886} s.i.L.B., 378. (2) (1898) P.J.L.B. 489. 
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was a case of a licensee's servant selling liquor in excess of the 
quantity allowed by the license. The Special Court considered 
-according to the ordinary rule in interpreting penal enact
ments that if it had been the intention of the Legislature to hold 
the master cdminally responsible for offences c_ommitted with
out his l<•1owledge by his set'Vant this would have been plainly 
laid down in the Act. 

It is noteworthy that in passing the new Excise Act of 
is96, the Legislat.ure did nqt intmduce into section 50 or other 
penal clauses wot·ds rendering the licensee expressly liable for 
the default of his employees though such- words were intro
duced in certain sections of the Bengal Act VII of 1878 (see 
section 59). From. this-it might be at•gued that the Legislature 
acquiesced in the t•uling of the Special Cout-t in 1885. 

As regm·ds the se!'vant, 'ci1e Special Cow·t :found that he was 
criminally responsible and that his plea that he was not the 
person actually licensed could not prevaiL The Cout•t in 
taking this view· followed the principies stated by Co~tch, C.J., 
in the case Ishur Chunder Shaha (3). · From :a later case in the 
Calcutta High Court-vide Kalu. Mal Khetri (4)-it seems 
doubtful whether a servant would now be held liable criminally 
for a breach of a condition of his master's license. 

But ~10 later ruling has been brought to my notice throwing 
doubt on the correctness of the Special Court's decision 
restricting the licensee's criminal I'esponsibility to acts and 
·omissions within his knowledge. The learned Assistant Govern
ment Advocate can only refer to an earlier Bengal case of 1876 
in which a different view was talren (Queen v. Sristidhur· 
.Shaha (5). The learned Judges in that Bengal case thought it 
right to hold a licensee responsible for the criminal offences 
-of his set'Vant on the general principle that " if he is obliged to 
carry on his business ·by means of servants he must be held 
responsible for their obedience to the law." . 

This case was apparently ·'lot considered by the Special 
Court. It raises much the same question as has been raised 
in cases under the Merchandize :Marks Act-vide Seena M. 
Han-iff & Co. v. Lif>tons Ltd. (6)-as to the criminal 

(3) (1878) 19 W. R. Crimi., p. 84. 
(4) (1902) I.L.R. 29 Cal. , 606. 

(5) (1876) 25 W.R. Crimi., 42. 
(6) (1914) 7 L.B.R., 806, 
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tiability of a master ·for ~cts done by his servants witpin t~e: 
scope of. their employ~ent. It might perhaps be argueq wit~ 
reference . to the E~cise Act as unq~r the Merchandize Marks 
Act that "the effect of th~ Act is to make the maste.r .or 
principal liable ct·iminally for the nets. of his agepts anq 
servants in all cases where the conduct coqstituting the qffence. 
was pu_rsued by such servants and agents within the scope o_r 
in the course of their employment, subject to this: ·that the 
~aster or principal may be relieved from criminal responsi~ 
bility where. ~e can prov.e that ~e acted in good.faith and ~a~ 
done all that it was reaso11ably possi ble to do to prevent the 
commission by his agents and servants of offences again.st the 
Act" (per Russell, L.C.J., in Coppen v. Moore (7). As in that 
case, the que:stion ~ould be wheth~r having regard to the 
language, scope and object of the Excise Act the Legislature 
intended to fix criminal responsibility upon the master for acts 
done by ·· his se·rvants in the course of their employment, 
although such acts were not authorized and might have been 
e_xpressly forbidden. 

This aspect of the ma~ter was n?~ considered by the Special 
Court, and it is. one"of some i:nportan~e to the Ext;ise Ad~ini
stra~ion. F~r, if it is held (following the Spec!al Court ruling) 
that .a. licen.se~. is J'!Ot. liable fo.r what happens at his shop in his 
abs~nce, anQ (ac_cording to the Calcutta decisions) tha~ a licen~ 
&e.e~s s~rvant cannot be punished fer breaches of his _.qtaster's. 
li~ense, tt1e. Excise;authorities will 'be in a se.rious dile~q~a and 
t!t~ provisjqns of sectioQ 5Q and other penal se_ctions of fhe 
E;xpise Ac.t wiJl .b.e rendere~ almost nugatory. 

I. theJ:.'e.for~ refer to a Bench the question whe,!.her a liquor; 
l~9.ensee. under the E~cise .Act can be held t:esponsible und.~r,· 

s~c~ic:m 5Q of the Act for the default of his servants in permi.t-· 
t~~tg qruqkettnes.s in h~s shop without his knpwledge. 

The opinion of the.Full Bench was as follows :-
Ormond, Offg. C.J.-- T.he petitioner, a -licei1sed vendor of· 

fermented liquor, left -his shop in · charge of a servant. who. 
permitted drunkenness on the premises.. The question before 
us is whether he is liabl~ for the act of hi$. s~rvan.t . and 

(7) o~9s) 2 Q.s:o., sos. 
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'therefore ·guilty of the offence 'of permitting drunkenness in 
·his shop. under section 50 of the Excise Act. 

From the order of reference we must take it that it was 
·within tlie .scope of the servant's ·authority to prevent drunken
ness in the shop ; and that the servant knew of the drunken
iJess and permitted it. 

·The question whether the licensee is liable for the act of 
his servant in such circumstances, depends upon the object 

.and scope of the enactment. The object of section 50 was to 
prevent drunkenness on licensed pr~ises; and -clearly that 

··object.would be frustrated if the licensee could escape lia:bil!ty 
·by absenti_ng himself and leaving the shop in the charge of a 
•servant. The responsibility is thrown on the licensee to take 
.all proper precautions to prevent drunkenness on the premises; 
.and if. he absents himself and leaves the sh<;>p in·the charge of 
a servant who pe~·mits drunkenness, he is -liable. See Bond 
v. Evans (1). • 

In Queen-Emfrress v. Tyab Alli (2) • a licensee was held to 
:have been dg~tly convicteq under section 22 of the Indian 
.Arms Act (~I of 1878) . for the wrongful sale by his manager 
although the goods were not sold with his knowledge or con
sent. · So in Emperor . v. Babu Lal (3) a licensee was held to 
have been rightly convicted unuer section 9 of the Opium A~t 

·for the wrongful safe by his serv.lnt although he may not have 
been aware of the sale. In Chundi Churn Mookerjee v. The 
Empress (4) a contractor was held to_ be not guilty of an offence 
under section 22 o£ the Indian Ports Act (Xll of 1875) of throw
ing ballast into the river, the act being done by his servants 
without his knowledge or consent. In that case the learned 
Judges stated that unless a master's liability for the acts of 
his servant is specifically declared by. statute, the master is not 
liable. The opinion is no doubt expressed in general terms, 
but it m·ust be taken to be limited to the facts o£ the case. 
The ~ecision in that case was based upon the w01·ding of that 
particular Act; · and. it was no.t the case of a license~. Under 
the Excise Act the iicensee is taken to be the person who sells 
the liquor and he is the person responsible for preventing 

(ll (1888) 21 Q.B.D .. 249. 
!2) _ (1900) I: L.R. 24 Born., 423: 

(3) (1912) I.L.R. 34 All., .S19. 
(4) (1883) I.L.R. 9 Cat.;849. 
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drunkenness on the premises, although it .must have been 
contemplated from the nature of the business that he would 
frequently employ servants to sell the liquor for him and to be 
in charge of the shop. If the licensee does so, the acts o:f his 
·servants are taken to be his acts; and if his servants permit 
drunken11ess on 'the licens~d premises, he {the licensee) has. 
committed the offence under section 50 of the Excise Act. 
To sum up the licensee's position :-he must do his best to· 
prevent drunkenness on the licensed premises, e.g. he must not 
leave the shop open without a competent person in charge :. 
and he is responsible for the acts for his servants, e.g. if he 
leaves a competent person in charge and that person permits. 
drunkenness, the licensee is resp<;>nsible. I would answer the 
question referred in the affirmative. 

Parlett, ].-Section 50 of the Excise Act of 1896 renders. 
liable to punishment any person licensed to sell retail fermen-· 
ted liquor who permits drunl<ennes~ in his shop. The question 
referred is whether a ficensee can be held respo.nsibfe under · 
section 50 for the default of his servant in permitting drunken-. 
ness in his shop without his knowledg~. The object and terms . 
of the Act should be looi,ed at to see whether and h0w far · 
knowJedge is of the essence of the offence created. In Mullins · 
v • .Poilins (1) a licensed victualler was held liable to be convic
'ted under 35 a!ld 36 Victoria, chap. 94, section 16, sub-section 2, . 
although he had not knowledge of the act of his servant. The 
sub-section in question rendered liable to a penalty any lice~sed.• 

person who supplied liquor to any constable on duty unless by 
authority of some superior officer of such constable. It was·. 
pointed out that if the licensed victualler was held not liable 
for the act of his servant the enactment would be t:endered; 

., inoperative. 
In Redgate v. Haynes (2) a conviction was sustained against a: 

licensee of a hotel under section 17 of the same Act, which runs :: 
" if any licensed person suffers any ga,ming to be carried on 
his p.remis.es, he shall be liable to a penalty." The facts found,, 
were that the licensee had gone to bed leaving a porter in· 
charge of the hotel and the. porter connived at the gaming. It 
was held that the licensee was still answerable for the conduct: 

(1) (1874 9 Q.B.,292. (2) (ISiS) I Q.B.D., 89. 
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of those whom she left in charge of the hotel when she went to 
bed, and if those persons connived at the ga~ing she was 
responsible. The decision was affirmed in Bond v. Evans (3) a 

. prosecution under the same section. Both the wording and the 
· object and scope of the section are very similar to those of the 
part of .section 50 of the. Excise Act now under consideration 
and these two cases appear to me to be strong authorities on 

the point. 
· . In Commissioners of Police v. Cartman (4) the respondent, 

a licensed person, gave orders to his" servants that no drunken 
persons were to be served, During his absence one of his 
servants sold intoxicating liquor to a drunken person. The 
Licensing Act, 1872, section 13, makes it an offence for any 
licensed ·person to sell any intoxicating liquor to any drunken 
person. It was held that the respondent was guilty of an 
offence under the section; for he was liable for the act of 
his servant, that act having been done by the servant within 
the general scope of his employment although contrary to 

. .the orders of his master. 
In EniCT.ry v. lf olloth (5) the Lord Chief · Justice, referring to 

the class. of cases in which the licensee is charged with permit
ting or suffering an offence to be committed, deduced from the 
decisions the principle that if the licensee delegates his 
authority to some one else, thereby delegating " his own powt:r 
to prevent," and the person left in charge commits the offence 
the licensee is responsible for permitting it, an~ he remarked 
that this was a reasonable and logical view to take and neces
sary in order to prevent the Act from being defeated. 

I am of opinion that this principle should govern the cas·e 
now under reference and that the licensee having left his 
servant in charge of his shop is responsible if the servant in 
his absence permits drunkenness in the shop. 

I would answer the question ref~rred in the affirmative. 
Young, J.-1 agree that the question re~erred should be 

answered in the affirmative for the reasons given by Ormond, 
O~ciating Chief Judge, and Parlett, J. 

(8) (1888) 21 Q.B.D., 249. (4) (1896) 1 Q.B.D .. 6So. 
. (5) (1903) 2 K.B.D. , 264 at269. 
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Before Mr. Justice .Twomey and Mr. Justice Parlett. 
". 

DEYA v. KfNG-.BMPEROR. 
·p. D. Patel-for the appellant . 

Evidence-Witna§ses of fender years-Judicial oath or affirma
tion-Oaths Act, X of 1873, sections·6, !~Omission to take evidence 
vn oath or affinnation. 

Section 6 of the Oaths Act (X of 1873) imperatively requires that ·no 
person shall testify as a witness except on erath or affirmation, and notwith
standing section 13 of the same Act, the evidence of a child is inadmissible 

. ,if it has advisedly been record~d without any oath or affirmation. 
Queen v. Sewa Bhogta~ {1874) 14 Ben. L. R., 294 ; Queen-Empress 

v. Shava, {1891} I.L.R. 16 Born., 359-dissented from. 
Queen-E.mpress v. Viraperumal, (1892) I.L.R. 16 Mad., 105, referred 

.to. · 
Queen-Empress v. Maru, (1888) I.L.R. IO All., 207; Queen-Empress 

.v. Lal Sahai, {1888) I.L.R. 11 All., 183; Ntmdo Lal Bose v. NistMini 
Dassi, {1900) I.L.R. 27 Cal. , 428 at 440-followed. 

Pwa N~tm v.King-Emperor, 2 L.B.R., 322, overruled. 

Parlett,.J.-The appellant Deya was tried before the Ses
.sions judge with assessors on charges of having murdered her 
·mother-in-law and of having attempted to murder her sister-in
law by pushing them both into a well. The Assessors con
.sidered neither ·ch3;rge proved, b~t the Sessions Judge 
·disagr~eing with ·them convicted her of murder and sentenced 
:her to transportation for life, but stayed the trial of the other 
charge under section 240 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

One o~ the grounds of appeal is that the Sessions Judge 
·er.red in visiting the scene of crime after the· Assessors ha~ 
given thelr·opinion and without notice to and in the absence of 
accused and her Counsel. The hearing .of the case was 
concluded and the Assessors' opinions were taken on 21st March 
.1916. In his judgment delivered on ·the 23rd March the 
Sessions Judge states that on the ~2nd he visited the locality 
alone with the record of the case and the plans filed in it but 
without notice to any one. One of the witnesses in the case 
happened to. be there and pointed out one of several wells there 
·as the one .in which the deceased's body was found, and from 
.the plans and the evidence the J·udge was satisfied that it was 
the one. He made certain observations on the conditions of 
the side.s .of the well, its surroundings and the vegetation 
growing there, and drew conclusions therefrom adverse to 
some of the evidence for the defence. In _the first place there 
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~..are admittedly many wells in the neighbourhood abd-there l:s 
:no proof that the well.which .the$essions Judg~ :inspected is i'n 
·fa-ct the one in which the deceased's body was found. In the 
next place, the tragedy occurred on the 11th December 1915, 
.afte~ recent rain when the condition of the ground an·d .. 
·vegetation woul<i be very different from that on the 22nd 
March after several months' drought. Finally it was not 
..competent to the Sessions Judge .to· take· into account any 
-<>bservations of the locality made by him alone. after the 
Assessors had given their opinions. If at ·an earlier stage he 
thought that the Assessors should vi~w the place, he should 
.have made an order under section 293 ' of the Criminal 
Procedure Code and he might himself have accompanied them. 
But once they gave their opinions it only remained for the 

.Judge to give judgment under section 309, sub-section (2). He 
·had no power to do anything further. In my opinioth therefore, 
that part of the judgment dealing with the Sessions J udge~s 

·visit to the spot and his conclusions from what he saw there 
·must be entirely eliminated, and the case must be ~onsidered 
solely on the admissible evidence on the record. 

Another ground of appeal is that the Sessions Judge refused 
-to a:llow appellant's Counsef to put leading quesrions in cross
·examination to one of the witnesses. The refusal to allow a 
-question to be put in cross-examination merely because it was 
in form a leading question would be improper, as the Judge 
cannot abrogate -section 143 of the Evidence Act. But there 
is no allegation before us that any such question was in fact 
·disallowed, or what that q~esticn was. If that had occurred 
Counsel doubtless would have asked for his question and the 
·order disallowing it to be recorded., but this was not done. All 
that appears in th~ record is a note by the Judge at the end of 
the deposition of this witness, a little girl of eight 01' nine years 
:of age, in which he says, "It has been a matter of great time 
.and patience to question her in stfch a way as not to suggest 
.the answer she might be expected to give and to be sure that 
she understood the question and ·~eant to say what her answer 
.implied. So far as I am aware no question which might 
sug~est .the answer has been put, ~nd on the whole I am of 
opinion .that the girl understood the q uestions .. and ;at the time 
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when she gave the answers meant to say what she is· 
recorded as having said." An answer is. usually of f~r le.ss. 
evidentiary value if given in reply to a leading question 
and the Judge was clearly anxious to avoid any suggestive 
questions being put to her even in examination-in-chief. 
She was cros~-examined at great length on two days, arid 
in the absence of any record of a question being disallowed and'' 
.any specific allegation of that having been done, there appears· 
to me to be no ground for supposing th:at the cross-examination: 
of this witness -was hampered by the Court. 

The remaining grounds of appeal deal with the evidence in· 
the case, and the chief matter for consideration is the statement 
of the little girl Sadiya, the only eye-witness of the o~currence. 
She is a Hindu about eight or nine years of age, and at the con
clusion of ~er examination the Judge noted as follows: " She 
was not put on oath as I am of opinion that she is not of an' 
age to understand the nature of an oath." Being a . Hindu: 
section 6 of the Oaths Act forbade her being put upon oath at· 
all , and the Judge can only have meant that she made no 
affirmation. The printed heading of her statement shews the
word "sworn" crossed out and the word "affirmed" left. This· 
was evidently done by a clerk before she was examined by the· 
Judge, and in view of the Judge's subsequent note I have no• 
doubt that the girl made no affirmation. The Judge quotes 
section 13 of the Oaths Act as making her .statement admis
sible in evidence. The point is mentioned in the grounds of' 
appeal, and though it was not argued at the hearing, I think it 
must he considered. In Queen v. Sewa Bhogta (I) four out of' 
five Judges held that the word "omission " in section 13 of· 

. Act X of 1873 includes any omission and is not limited, 
to accidental or negligent omissions. This was followed· 
in Queen--Empress v. Shava (2) by one of two Judges,. 
the other deciding the case without expressing an opinion 
on that p_oint. In Queen-Bmjn-ess v. Vira:Perumal (3) the 
two Judges composing the Bench disagreed on the point. 
There are tWo 'Allahabad cases to the contrary effect, Queen
!tmpress v. Maru and a11other (4), the decision of a single Judge, 

(I) (1874) 14 Ben. L.R., 294. 
(2) (1891) I.L.R. 16 Born., 359. 

!3) (1892) I.L.R. 16 Mad., 106. 
(4) (1888) I.L. R. 10 All., 207. 
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and Queen-Emd>ress :v. Lal Sahai (5), by Bench of two Judges. 
In' Burma I can only find one decis~on on the point; Pwa Nyun 
v. King-Emperor (6), in which a statement made designedly 
without !)ath or affirmation was held to be admissible. I .find 
considerable difficulty in following the reasoning in that judg. 
ment. In the first place the head-note is misleading, as it 
shows Queen-Bmjwess v. Sewa Bhogta (1) and Queen· 
Empress v. Sl14va (2), las dissented from, w_hereas they are 
in fact followed~ Next the learned Judge refers to the latter 
ruling as dissenting from the former, whereas the one Judge 
who decided the question expressly concu~red with the Calcutta 
case and differed from the Allahabad case (see page 366). 
Again the learned Judge of this Court expresses his concurrence 
with a passage from the Bombay case which, if read alone, 
would imply that the deliberate omission to administer an oath 
or affirmation to a witness is not curable by section 1$ ·of the 
Oaths Act. Moreover the poihi: is expressly said not to be 
very material, as there was other reliable evidence of undoubted 
admissibility sufficient for a decision in the case. Under these 
circumst~nces it appears to me that Pwa Nyun's case cannot 
be regarded as a very weighty authority. In my opinion the 
reasons given in the Allahabad rulings and by the Chief Justice: 
Sir At;thur Collins in the Mad1·as ruling for not extending 
section 13 to ca§les where the omission of the oath Oi' affirma· 
tion was intentional are sound and that the view of the. 
dissenting Judge in Queen v. Sewa Bhogta ~1) is correct. If the 
decision of the majority of that Bench were carried to its. 
logical conclusion, it would give rise to a proposition ~hich a 
~ull Bench of the same High Court has more recently 
described as" at once novel and startling," Nunda Lal Bose v .. 
N istarini Dassi (7). 

I am of opinion that the statement of Sadiya recorded at the 
Sessions tdal is not admissible. in evidence and it is necessary 
that her evidence in the case should be tal<en under section 428 .. 
of the Criminal' Procedure Code, and I would direct the 
Sessions Judge to summon her before him and after causing. 
her to make an affirmation under. section 6 of the Oaths Act to. 

(5) (1888) I .L.R. 11 All. , 183. (6) 2 L.B.R., 322. 
(7). (1900) I.L.R. 27 Cal., 428at 440. 
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-take her evidence in the ·presence of appellant's Counsel. lfis 
desirable tliat she should be asked to describe as exactly· as 
possible the relative positions and the attitude of herself, her 
mother and the accused before and at the tim·e of the acts 
which she alleges against the accused, and also to' describe the 
precise manne·r in which the acc~tsed did those ads and the 
order in which she did them. 

Twomey, J.-I concur. 

Before Mr. Justice Robinson. 

HNIN YIN (KING-EMPEROR) v. THAN PE. 
Maung Kin, the Assistant Government Advocate-for the applicant . 

. ]. A. Ma:ung Gyi-for the respondent. 

Criminal Procedure Code, secti01~ 350-De novo trial-Failure to 
examine witnesses afresh, to examine the accttsed and to frame a 
fresh cha·rge. · 

In a de novo trial under section 350, Criminal Procedure Code, the 
witnesses for the prosecution and the accused must be examined afresh 
and a fresh charge must he framed. 

King-Emperor v. · Nga Pe; 2 L.B.R., 17; Sobh Nath Singh v. King
Emperor, (19v7) 12 C.W.N., 138; Gomer Sirda v. Queen-Empress, 
{1898) I.L. R. 25 Cal., 863-::referred to. 

This· case has been· referred by the District Magistrate. 
~ The evidence was heard and a charge framed an~ all but one 

witness for• the defence were examined by· Maung Shin. He 
was then transferred and Mr. . . . . took up the case. · The 
:accused exercised his righ~ to have all the witnesses resum
moned and reh~ard. They were resummoned but they were no1 
reheard. Their statements were merely read over to them and 
they were then further cross-examined. No fresh charge was 
framed nor was the accused examined by Mr. 
· · This is cleat'ly no compliance with the law. The right is 
.given to· an accused person in order that he may have the very 

. ·great benefit of the Magistrate having the witnesses examined 
and ·cross-examined in his presence so that he may see and 
hote their demeanour ~nd manner of giving evidence. When 
the right is so claimed the Magistrate must recommence the 
trial [King-Emperor v. Nga Pe (1)]. 

In Sobh Nath Singh v. King-EmPeror (2) the 'facts were the 
same·as in the present case and it was held that the provisions 

(1) 2 L.B.R. , '17. (2) '(1907) l2 C.W.N., 138. 
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of sectiqn. ~5Q ·. Cdm,inal Procedure Co!=le, were not duly, 
COJ!lpliedlwith and further that it was impossibl~ tq s.ay that the 
accused had not beep materially prejud,iced. A retrial was 
ordere.d. 

With this I entirely agree. 
-It is t;rged that the accused has been very lightly sentenced 

to fines only and that if a retrial is ordered he may be convicted 
again and sentenced to impri~onment and. that if so he w.oulct . 
be materially prejudiced. I canrtot assume that he would be. 
convicted nor th_at if he is he woul<;i be imprisoned and the 
mere fact that he may be has nothing to do w.ith the matter 
before me. A direct contravention of an express provision of 
law has been committed and is an illegality. This being so 

· section 537 cannot cure _th~ defect [Oomer Sirda v. Queen-
E-mPress (3)]. . 

The convictions and sentences are set aside_and a new tria~ . 

is ordet·ed. 

FULL BENCH. 
Before i'Jr.ju.stice Ormond, Officiating Chief Judge, Mr. Justice. 

~arlett, Mr. justice Young, and Mr. Justice Maung Kin. 

1-JOWA v. l .. SIT SHEIN, 2. MA SHWE HMEIN. 
. Ba Kya-for appli.cant. 
Palit-for Respondents. 

Paupers-Suits by-Civil Procedure Code, 1st Schedt,~e, Order 83, 
Rules 2, 5, 7 and Is-Rejection of application to sue-Barto sttbsequent· 
application. · 

Held-The rejection under Rule '5 (a), Order XXXIII of an applica. 
ti_on to sue as a pauper becaus~ it is not framed and presented in the manner. 
prc:scribed by Rules 2 and 3,after the opposite party has•appeared under 
notice issued under Rule 6, is not a bar under Rule 15 to a subsequnt appli· 
C!ltion of a like .n~tt,tre in respe9t .of th~ same right to sue. · 

Kali Kumar Sen. v. N. N. Burjoriee, 7 L.B.R.., 60; Nassiah v. 
Vythaling~m Thingatul.ar, 6 L.B.R., 117; Ranchod Moriir · v. 
Bezanji Bdulji, (1894) I.L.R,, 20 Bom., 86; Atul Chat~d,.a Sen v. Raja 
I'eary M9han Mookerjee, (1915) 2() C.W.N., 669-referret:l to. 

T~w foJipwing refereQce. was made. to a: Full · Bench by. 
lYir. J u,stic~ Or:mond aqd Mr .. J usti.ce Parle.tt .under section 11 
of the Lower Burrn~ CouJ·t~ Act:-

Parlett, ] .-The petitioner filed an applic.ation_._on the 28th 
o.f. July 191.5 for p~~n:tission to . sue the two respondent$ as. a 

(3) (1898) I.L. R., 25 Cal., 863. 
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pauper. Notice was served upon the respondents who on the 
7th December filed through an advocate· a Written ~tatement 
setting out; among other things, that the application for le~ve 
to sue as a pauper was not framed according to law. The 
District Judge found that the schedule of the property belonging 
to the applicant annexed to her app!!cation was not verified, 
n·or was it referred to in the application itself, which was 
verified. He therefore rejected the app.lication under Order 33, 
Rule 5 (a) as not being framed in the manner prescribed by 
Rule 2. On the 22nd January 1916 the pet!tion~r filed another 
application for leave to sue as a pauper and notice was issued 
to· tlw respondents, who filed a Written Statement pleading, 
among other things, that the refusal of the former applica~io·n 
constituted a, bar to the entertainment. of the present one, and 
on the 23rd March 1916 the District ,Judge so held and 
dismissed the application under Ordet• 33, Hule 15. The 
petitioner nm,v applies for revision of the District Judge's 
order on the ground that the order of rejection under Rule 5 
(a) does not amount to an ordet• of refusal under Rt;le 7 so as 
to copstitute a bar to the further application under Rule 15. 
If this be so, the District Court in r~f.using to consider the 
second application on its merits failed to exercise jurisdiction 
vested in it, and so the matter is open to revision. 

The District Judge relied upon Kali Kumar Sen v. N. N. 
Burjorjee. (1). In that case the applicant filed a petition for 
permission to sue as a pauper upon which notice was issued 
under Order 33, Rule 6. Subsequently an amended petition was 
filed adding the names of several new defendants to whom 
notice was also issued. The application was rejected by the 
District Judge for want of verification in proper form, and 
revision of that order was sought. A Bench of this Court 
·decided that though the verification might perhaps be held to 
comply substantially with the rule the petitioner was bound to 
fail for want of a schedule of the property belonging to the' appli-

. ·cant, so ~here was no ground for interference with the District 
.Judge's order. It was however further laid down that that 
·order was clearly passed under Rule 7 and _should have been a 
refusal to allow to sue a·s a pauper. The reason for ·this view 

(1) 7 L . .S.R., 60. 
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is not ~;:~d but it would appear to be that the petition was 
not rejected in limine under Rule 5 but after the opposite
party .l'lad appeared in response to a notice issued under Rule 6. 

But the point loes not appear to have been necessary for the 
decision of the ase nor even to have arisen jn it. I think the 
·same may be id of the remark in the judgment that the 
absence of a s e~ule of th~ property rendered the applicant 
subject to the prohibition specified in Order 33, Rule 5 (a). 

I.n N assiah and 2 v. Vythalingam Thingan.dar and others (~) 
where an application to sue as a pauper had been re}:.!cted for 
want of a proper verificatio'n aftet·, as the record shows, notice 
had been issued to the opposite party under Rule 6, a Bench 
of this Court expressly refrained from recording an opinion as 
to whether a subsequent application would be barred under 
Rule. 15. 

In Ranchod Mori~r v. Bez!!ll.ii Ed1:!i·i (:>)an ::pplication to sue 
·in forma pauperis was rejected as the applic2nt did ~ot wish to 
proceed with it, and it was held that this order amounted to a 
refusal undet• section 409 and was a bar to a further applica-

• tion under section 413 of the Code of 1882 corresponding to 
Ruies 7 and }5 of Ot·der 33. It was remarked that an order 
of rejection under section 407, corresponding to Rule 5 (a), 
can only be made on preliminary grounds before notice is 
issued and before any enquiry is held into the applicant's 
pauperism, whereas in the case then being dealt with such an 
enquiry had comm~nced. 

In Atul .Chandra Sen and others v. Raja Peary 1Wohan 
Mookerjee and others (4) a seconrl application was held·to be 
barred under Rule 15 where the former application was 
o~tensibly rejected under Rule 2 for failure to furnish the 
pat•ticulars required i'n regard to the plaint, but in reality after 
evidence had been tal{en on both . sides and it had been found 
that the applicant haa made a false statement as to the property . 
he owned; I think the dictum that there is no distinction 
between rejection under Rule 5 and an order of refusal under · 
Rule 7 was intended to apply to a case like that under considera · 

·.tion, where evidence had been given on both sides. 

(2) 6 L.B.R., 117. (8) (1894) I.L.R., 20Bom., 86, 
(4) (1915) 20 C.W.N., 669. 
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It appears to me therefore that there· il;l no stronr; at;tthority. 
for holding tba:t when an application to sue~· a pauper-· 
which is ·not framed and presented .in the manner P. escrit1ed by 
Rules 2 and 3 is rejected only after the. opposite arty has ap•
peared in answer to a notice, suc'h rejection is an r4er refusing: 
to allow the applicant to sue as a pauper, which upder Rule-15· 
bars a subsequent application. On general .Principies such a . 
vi~w·would not ~ppear to be right. Rules 4, 5 and 6 imply that. 
it is the Court's duty to scrutinize the application to see whe-· 
ther it complies with the conditions laid down as to both form· 
and substance, and to rejet:t it forthwith if it, on the face, fails. 
to satisfy any one of tliose conditions. The applicant can then: 
present another application. If the Court neglects its duty in 
this respect and issues notice upon an application which is not 
in proper form, and thereafter rejeets it on that gt·ound, it 
would be unjust tha t the applicant should be put in a worse 
position by reason merely of the Court having failed to do its . 
duty. 

. Turning to the .Rules themselves, Rule 5 lays down that an· 
application to sue as a pauper must be rejected unless it· 
conforms .to each of five conditions. Briefly it mus.t be rejected 
(a) where it is improperly framed and presented1 (b) where the· 
applicant is not a pauper, (c) w.here he has within two months.. 
fraudulently disposed of any property in ·order· to.be'able to· 
apply for permission to sue as a pauper;. (ti) where hjs allega• 

. tions do not show a cause of action and (e) where · he has' 
entered into a ch·ampertous agreement' with reference· to the· 
subject-matter of the proposed suit. Of these conditions it· 
would be obvious on the face of the application whether -(a) and 
usually whether (d) ·was fulfilled or not. The ·decision. as· to th·e
others could ·only · be arriv:ed · at· on enquiry and after· taking· 
evidence, so if (a) ~nd on the face of it (d) are complied with a 
nQtice should issue under Rule 6. When ·. the opposite party 
appears, the conditions (b) to (e) may be gone into, but if the·· 
Court has do.1e its duty no question ·as to (a) ought to arise at· 
this stage, and the de<>:ision to ·whicn the Court is required to·· 
come under Rule 7 should on the fac~ of it have no reference· 
to slause (a} of Rule 5. Clause (2) of Rule 7 runs : " The Court 
shall also hear any argument which the· parties may desire to, 
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.offer~the .question whether, on the face of ~he application 
and o;"tfte evidence (if any) taken by the Court as herein 
pro'vided, the applicant is or is not subject to any of the 
prohibition~· specified in Rule 5." The language is somewhat 
unusual bu the word pro~ibit_ion appears to me to refer· to 
some status of the applicant or to some conduct on his part 
which disqu lifies him from being allowed to sue as a pauper, 
and not to any formal defect in his application. The fact that 
he is not a pauper ·disq~alifies him, so would a fraudulent 
disposal of his property or an agreement such as are referred 
to in clauses (c) and (e) and these three disqualifications are 
cl~arly prohibitions. Usually I think failure to show a cause 
of action would not be, but however that may be, I am clearly 
of opinion that a merely formal defect in the frame of the 
application cannot b~ said to render the applicant subject to a 
prohibition. 

It is significant that s.ection 405 o~ the · ,Code of 1882 
required the application to be rejected if not framed and 
pr~sented in the prescribed manner, -thus corresponding to 
clause (a) of Rule 5, while section 407 enjoined rejection for 
the reasons :now appearing in clauses (b) to (e) ~of Rule 5, and 
section 409, corresponc;ling to Rul~ 7, provided for the applica
tion being allowed or refused after considering whether the 
applicant was or \vas not subject to any of the prohibitions 
specified in section 407. · It is clear therefore tha_t under the 
old Code a formal defect i)1 the application was not regarded 
as a prohibition to which the applicant was subject ar.d I can
not see that it becomes one merely because aU the grounds on 
which the application must be rejected are now grouped 
together jn one rule. From a!J points of view it appears to 

· me that the District Court's order of 7th of December 1915 in 
the present case !)hould not have been held a bar to the applica
tion of 20th January 1916. 

I think the q4estion should be further considered whether 
the rejection of an application to sue as a pauper because it· is 
not framed and presented in the manner prescribed by Rules 2 
and 3·of Order 3'3 is a bar under Rule 15 to a .subsequent 
application of a like nature in respect of the same right to sue 
merely because the order of rejection is . assed after the 
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opposite party has appeared in response to a n~ti .e issued 
under Rule 6. 

Ormond, J.- I agree that the question suggested hould' be 
referred to a Full Bench in view of the decision in L.B.R., 60. 

The opinion of the Full Bench ~as as follows :- -
Ormond, Offg. C.].- The gu·estion we have to determine is 

whether the rejection of an application to sue .1s a pauper, 
because it is not framed and presented i~ the manner prescrib
ed by Rules 2 and 3 of Order 33,-=is a bar under Rule 15 to a 
subsequent application of a like nature in respe'ct of the · same 
right to sue :-such order of. rejection having been passed after 
the opposite party has appeare·d· under notice issued under 
Rule 6. 

It is contended for the applicant that under the rules an 
order of rejection and an order of refusal are in effect the 
same and amount to a final dismissal of the pauper application; 
and that the word "prohibitions" in Rule 7 includes clause (a) 
of Rule 5. 

If this contention is correct, a pauper who through ignor
ance presents his application through a pleader is altogether 
debarred from having h~s application heard. 

Rule 15 implies that if the application has been rejected, 
such rejection w0uld not of itself be' a bar to the subsequent 
presentation of the application. 

Rules -i and 5 shew that it is the duty of the Court when the 
application is presented, to see that it is in proper form and 

. duly presented·. The Court need not at that stage examine the 
applicant and consider the merits. But it rnay do so ;-and jf 

it does and is satisfied upon the admissions made by the 
applicant, that he .is not a pauper :-according to Rule 5 the 
application must be rejected and no notice can issue under 
Rule 6. Bufif the Court without going into the merits, issues 
notice under Rule 6 and then finds that the applicant is not a 

. pauper :-according to Rule 7 the application must be refused. 
It is clear that such order of rejection under Rule 5·must have 
the same effect as the order of refusal under Order 7 and that 
it operates as a final dismissal of the application :-for both . 
. orders are. made upon the finding that the applicant is not a 
pauper. It is unreasonable t9 s~ppose t~at the legislature 
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intended that when the Court has come to ·a finding that the 
applicant· is not a pauper, the application should not be finally 
dismissed:-or to suppose that a finding based upon the admis
sion of the applicant was intended to be of less effect than a 
finding based upon the evidence of Lhe opposite party. 

·In my opinion an order of rejection under :Rule 5, wh:ch is 
based upon a finding that the applicant is subject to any of the 
prohibitions referred to in Rule 7, must by necessary implica
tion have the effect of a final refusal of the application. 

The question then is :-Does the word "prohibitions" in 
Rule 7 include clause (a) of Rule 5? 'fhe \VOrd appears in the 
.corresponding section of the Code of 1882 (section 409) and if in 
Rule 7 it is used in tl}e same sense as in the old section 409; 
1t would not include clause (a) of Rule 5. Again :-clause (a) of . 
Rule 5 refers to irregularities in the framing and presentation 
of the application ; and I do not thinlc such a clause could be 
-said to contain a prohibition in the ordinary sense of the word. 

In my opinion clause (u) of Rule 5 is not one of the prohibi
tions referred to in Rule 7;; and an order of rejection under 
-Rule 5, on the ground that the applicant has not complied with 
the provisions of clause (a), does not operate as a bar to a sub
sequent presentatiOn of the application in proper form. 

The last clause of Rule 7 :-" The Court shall then either 
allow or refuse i:o allow the applicant to sue as a pauper "--does 
not mean that if the application should have been rejected 
under clause (a) of Rule 5, it is too late for the Court to do so 
after notice has issued to the opposite party. That clause 
merely states what order is to be made when the Court has 
decided whether the applicant is or is not subject to any of the 
prohibitions; and it has no applicability to . the question of an 
order of rejection under clause (a) of Rule 5. 

In my opinion an order of rejection under clause (a) of Rule 
.S can be made after a notice has been issued under Rule 6. 

Po.• the above reasons I would answer the question referred 
in the negative. 

Rules 5, 7 and 15 are no doubt ambiguous. I think the 
ambiguity arises from the word " reject" appearing in section 
407 of the old Code:-which must be a mistake for the word 

41 
refuse ":-Section 408 begin~ : " if the Court sees no reason to 
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refuse the appHcation on any· of the grounds stated in ·~ecti'o·ri. 
407" :-and that mistake has been overlooked ·when these J:tules. , 
were framed. · = 1 

Parlett, J.-I set out my views fully in . the order of refer.:.. 
ence and ·none of the ~arguments adduced .at the hearing tiave· 
led me to modify them in any respect. Briefly they are as 
follows :-The enact_ment of Rule 15 of Order XXXIII shows. 
clearly tha~ every unsuccessful applic.ation for leave to sue: a:s. 
a pauper is not necessarily a bar to a suosequent similar appJi ... 
cation. An.application which has .been refused· under Rule 7 (3)·· 

is such a bar. An appiication is refused under that rule '''hen 
the applicant is subject to one or mol'e of the prohibitions. 
specified in Rule 5.: In my opinio.n the· failure t9 ~rame and: 
present the application in the manner prescribed by Rules 2 and 
3 is not ·one of those prohi~itions, and is not fl. ground for an 
ordel" of refusal under Rule 7 (3). The appropriate o1·der when-· 
ever such failure comes to the notice of the Court; is , one 
·rej.ecting the application, and an order of rejection on such: 
ground is not a bar under Rule 15 to a subsequent application .. 
-The question whether an order of rejection passed under Rule 5• 
on other grounds may be such a bar was not referred or at'gued, 
and I express no. opinion upon it. !he question referred I 
would answer -in the nega~ive. · 

Young, ].-'The question referred is whether the l'ejection·. 
of an application to sue as a pauper because it is not frat~ed' 

and pr~sented in the manner prescribed by Rules 2 and 3 pf 
Order 33 is a !Jar undel' Rule 15 to a subsequent application of 
·a like nature in respect of the same right to sue merely because· 
the ordel' of rejection is p~ssed after the opposite party has 
appeared in response to a notice issued under Rule .6. 

Order 33, Rule 15, is quite plain and enacts as follows :-An· 
·order refusing to allow the applicant to sue as a pauper shalt 
be a bar to any s~bsequent applicati~n pf the like nature by 
him in respect of the same rfght to sue. It goes on to provide
that in such a case the applicant may still sue in the ordinary 
way. The words'.' an order refusing to allow an app)icant to sue· 
as a pauper" throw· us bl:l,ck on to Rule 7, and we see that for 
the same defecl~ (set out in Rule 5 ) the Court is bound eithet" 
to ·reject an-application for leave to ·sue as a pauper or to refuse 
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to· allow a person so to sue. Which· order is to _ be passed 
depends on the time and method ·of detection (Rule. 6). ·If the 
·Court det~cts the defect unaided, it passes an order of-rejec
tion under Rule 5: if it fails to do so, and it is pointed 'out· by · 

·the opposite side, ail order of refusal under Rule 7 is the rieces-
.sary consequence. 

In ordinary language rejection and refusal are practically 
·synonymous: but the Legislature does not lightly use different · 
·words in th~ same sense in the same Act: an order of rejec
··tion and an order of refusal are clearly different orders vet•bal-
ly at any rate, and when we see':that under Rule 15 the bar to. 
·making a second application is confined to an order of refu~al . 

-one is inclined to doubt whether the same consequence foilows 
. an order of ·rejection. 

'f.he rest of the Code I think confirms these doubts. Sec
tion 141 enacts that the procedure provided for suits. shall be 
followed in all proc~edings in a Court of Civil J-urisdiction :ind 

·Order 7, Rule'13, provides that when a plaint is rejected another· 
·may be brought. · 

An application for leave to sue is clearly not an appli- · 
.cation in a suit, it is equally cleat·ly a proceeding in ·a . 
·Court of Civil Jurisdiction, and the result in my opinion·· 
is that the word rejection is not only different from the \VOI"d . 

:refusal but each has different results attached to it by the 
Legislature. · 

In other words an order of ·rejection undet• Rltle 5 does not .. 
prevent, bi:t an order of refusal under Rule 7 does prevent a 

: stmilar application of the like nature by the same person in~ 
respect. of the same right. · 

It is a curious result making -as it does the conseql1erice 
-depend not upon the nature of the fault but up~:>n the time and· 
. method· of its detection. It is·however a construction wliich' so' 
·far as Ru_le 5 is concerned is in favour of the subject i:Uid' lh'7 
:my opinion it is the true·construction. .. -

This however is a case under Rule 7. The applicant has: 
.com!'llitted.a purely formal mistake, which unfortunateiy ~vas: 
not detected by .the Court under Rule 5 but under Rule 7; and 

;the question is whether we can see our way to allow· him to' 
-correcd'liis' formal error in a subsequent application.· . .. . 

I?.i_1~ 
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Rule 7 is very clear and gives the Court no option but to
pass an order of refusal: Rule 15 is equally clear as to the result 
that follows. The only method by which we can give relief 
lies so far as I can see in clauses 2 and 3 of Rule 7 which direct 
that the Court shall see whether the applicant is subject to any 
of the prohibitions specified in Rule 5, if he is the Court is. 
bound to refuse the application. It cannot reject it. Rule ·5 
deals with the circumstances and causes for which a Court is. 
to reject an application. They are :five in number and are 
briefly speaking as follows :-

(1) Where the application "is not properly framed and: 
presented. 

(2) Where the applicant is not a pauper. 
(3) Where his application is fraudulent. 
(4) Whe1·e it does not disclose a right to sue. 
(5) Where it is champertous. 

So far as I can see these are all prohibitions: tpe applicant 
is prohibited from applying tin a wrong manner-he · is also· 
prohibited fro:ffi applying if he is not a pauper, or if he has. 
been fraudulent or champertous or if his application shews he 
has no right to sue. They are all prohibitions the results of 
which · differ according to the method and time of detection of · 
th'e errors committed.---

Under the former Code the .first ground~ was · treated sepa
rately and an applicant who :made these trivial formal er~ors. 
only had his application rejected. · . 

The Legislature, however, deliberately removed these formal. 
errors from the special section and incorporated them in. 
Rule 5. · 

. Whether it intended the result that in my opinion follows 
may perhaps be doubted, but it is not for a Court to speculate.: 
on what the Legislature intended, but to ~onst.r.ue what it has. 
enacted. 

In my opinion an applic~nt is as much prohibited from pre-· 
senting an appHcation in a wrong manner as he is from present
ing it fraudulently. 
· I should have expected the Legislature to have provided. 

different results but the Legislature has chosen to enact oth~r-: 
~ise. in plain and u'flmistakeable ~anguage and I see no room ~orr 
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interference. I would therefore answer the question referred 
in the affirmative-the Courts can~ however in future mitigate 
the results of the commission of these formal defects by reject
ing in such cases the applications under Rule 5 of their own 
motion and should therefore peruse the applications carefully • 

. Mattng Kin, J.-In my judgment the answer to the question 
referred should be in the uegative. I do not think that the failure 
to frame and present an application to sue in forma pauperis in 
the manner prescribed by Rules 2 and 3 is a prohibition within 
the meaning of the word ''prohibitions" as used in Rule 7. 

Before Mr. Justice Ormond, Officiating Chief Judge, and 
Mr.. Justice Parlett. 

S. P. S. CHOKKAPPA CHETTY BY HIS AGENT SAMI
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NATHA PILLAY v . . 1. S. P. S. R. M. RAMAN ~,.r~~~r~· 
CHETTY, 2. NARAYANAN CHETTY, 3. KURPEN 
CHETTY, 4. LUTCHANAN CHETTY, 5. PALANIAPPA 
-MINOR BY HIS GUARDIAN AD LJTBM ALAI\IELU ACHY. 

J. R. Das-for Appellant. 
'Lentaigne with Chari-! or 1st to 3rd Respondents. 

Civil Procedure Code, V of 1908, sectiOf!S 11, 13, 14,- Res judicata-
Foreign judgment. _. 

A decision of a foreign Court is not 'res judicata' in a subsequent suit in 
British Jnclia if the foreign Court was not competent to try the suhsequent 
suit. 

Prithisingji D-evisingji v. Umedsingji Sangafi, (1903) 6 Born. L.R., 
98; Musammat Maqbul Fatima v. Amir Hasan Khat~, (1916) 20 
C. W. N., 1218-referred to. 

Ormond, 'Offg. C.J.-The plaintiffs ~ued in the District Court 
of Pegu for partition of a money-lending business which 
their father, the 1st defendant, carried on in that district:
as being joint family property. The father claims it as his 
own business. The 2nd defendant is a son of the 1st defendant 
and the 3rd defend~nt is a grandson. The parties are ther.efore 
the sons and grandsons of the 1st cefendant. The District 
Judge gave the plaintiffs a decree and the• father now appeals. 

The parties have their domicile in Konapet in the Pudukkot
tai State, and previous to this suit Ehe plaintiffs had obtained a 
decree in the Chief Court of' Pudukkottai declaring that these 
parties formed a joint Hindu family; a decree for partition of 
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the properties in Pudukkottai and a declaration that this money~ 
lending business in Pegu was also joint family property, a:nd 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to partition of this business ;
but the Pudukkottai.Court held that it had no jurisdiction to 
Jl)ake tQ.e partition of property in Pegu. The District Court 
held that the finding of the Pudukkottai Court that the family 
,was a joint_ Hindu family· and the finding that there was joint 
family property in Pudul<kottai was res judicata, bui: that the 
finding that this business was a family business was not r6S 

/udicata. The District Court found as a fact that this money~ 
lending business was part of the joint family property. The 
father was precluded from giving evidence to show that the 
family was not a joint family. 

Funds for this money~lending business were obtained from 
an 7" bor " account, which means litet•ally ' big house ' and pro
bably means ' Home account' and funds from the business were 
aiso remitted to that account. The funds of that ac<.:ount, 
according to the Puduklwttai decision, forme:i part of the joint 
family : property. If the finding of tt)at Cout·t as to. this is res 
ittdicata in th~ present case, there can be no dou~t that this 
money-le'nding business also forms ·part of the joint family pro
perty. The question therefore is whether· the finding of the 
foreign Court is res ju.dicata in the present suit. Section 11 of 
.the Code whic:h deals with res judicata says that the first Cot•.rt 
the decision of which is sought to be res itedicata in a subsequent 
s~:~it, mu.st be a Court competent to try such subsequent sujt. 
The judgment ofthe Puduklwttai Court is a fot·eign judgment. 
Section 13 of the Code, which deals with the conclusiveness of 
a~foreign judgment, s~ys " A foreign judgment shall be conclu-. .. . . 
s1ve as to any-matter thereby directly.adjudicated upon between 
the same partie~ or .between parties under whom they or any o~ 
~hem chuf111itigating under the same title, " except in .certai.t:t 
.s.peclfied circt.i~stances. The case of Prithisingji Devisingji v:_. 
Umedsingii Sangaji (1) showE that·a foreign judgment is subject 
to the same conditions as to res judicata as a judgment of a 
~ourt qf British India, and therefore must be the judgment of a 
Court which is competent to try the subsequent S\.IH. In the 
case of Musamtrtai Maqbul Fatima v. 'Amir Hasan /{han (2) · ... . . .. 

· (1). (1903} 6 l)om. L,R., 98:. (2} (1916} 20 C.W.l'{:, 1.213, 
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this question was raised l:lnder th~ ~ew, Co~e. In that case the 
Judges of the High Col:l.rt of Aua~ab.aq held that the decision o.£ 
.a Court to be res judicata _in ~ s~ps~quent suit, must be the 
-d~cision of a Court that was c~mpetent to try the subsequent 
-~uit; and that the question of the effect of a for~ign judgme11t 
·~an only · properly be raised. in pt:oceedings bas.e~ upon the 
·foreign judgment, i:e., that section 13 applied only to such 
p~oceedings. Upon appeal to the Privy Council Their Lordships 
·did not see their way to reverse the der-ision and dismissed 
~he appeal without giving reasons.. . 

-The Puduld<Ottai Court was·!JOt cop1petent to try the gresent 
:suit which related to property in Pegu. In my opinion section 
~3 of the new Code hils not altered the law. The words, ~·a 
-foreign judgment shall be conclusive," mean that a foreign judg
.ment sh_aU be taken to be a final and conclusive judgment, i.e., 
·the findings shall not !Je called in question in any other proceed
l.ngs as· not having been properly made in the foreign suit. 

It is .a final and conclusive judgment for all purposes:
whether for bringing a suit upon-the foreign judgment or for 
the purpo~es of res jud~cata-but the word " conclusive " does 
not render a foreign judgment of greater effect than a final and 
-conclusive judgment of a Court in British India. 

I would set aside the decree and r~mand the case to be 
-retried :-the evidence already take.l, to be evidence il1 the case 
.and award 10 gold inohurs to the Appellant to abide the result. 

Parlett, ] . ...:...:Section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code enacts 
ihat a foreign judgment shall be conclusivP. as to any matter 
1:hereby adjudicated upon between the same parties or between 
parties under whom they .. or any of them clai~ litigating under 
the same title e~cept-where it · h'as not been pr:onounced by a 
.Court of competent jurisdiction; or where . it exhibits certain 
-other defects whic~ ' cio not conc~rn the present case. Readi~g 
:kection 13 with section 14, I have no doubt that the expression 
·"judgment pronounced by a Court of competent jur;sdictio.n," 
means a judgment pronounced. by ~ Court competent to pro
nounce it. WIJere a suit is bro~ght in a Court in British India 
pn a foreign judgmen_t the meaning at:td effect of sectiol) 13 ar~ 
.clear, vf,z. that .the decision of th~ foreign Court can only be 
.jmpugned . .. UJ?On certain sp,ecified ~rounds! a_n:tOJlg them being 
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s. ·P. s Were section 13 applicable to such suits alone no diffict11ty 
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RAMAN 
CHETTY. 

Ci11il ·First 
.ll.ppeaJ No. 

:105 of 1917 . 

would arise. It is not however expressly so limited but is framed 
in general terms. If, therefore, it is to be applied to cases
where it is sought to make a foreign judgment resiztdicata of a 
matter which it decides, it would at first sight appear to attach 
to the judgments of foreign Courts of whatever grade, greater" 
authority and finality than to those of Cou~ts in British India. 
Upon careful c:onsideration' howeyer_ I have come to the conclu
sion that the language of section 13 may be so construed as not 
to create any such anomaly, if the word " conclusive" be under
stood as equivalent to the expression" finally decided" in section 
11, a·nd if the conditions of that section as a whole be applied to a 
foreign 'judgment for the purpose of determining wheth~r it · 
constitutes a res btdicata. The Court in British India cannot 
question the finality of the decision of a competent foreign Court 
properly arrived at as to any matter, but that decision would 
only bind the Court in British India if the foreign Court is com-· 
petent to try the suit in which such matter has been subsequent-· 
ly raised. I, thet~efore, concur in the above order. 

Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice 
· Parlett. 

.Augus114th, THE FIRM OF A. C. KUNDU BY THEIR MANAGING PARTNER,. 
19}7· U. N. KUNDU, v. BABU H. ROOKMANAND. 

J. R. Das-for appellant. 
Leach- for respondent. 

Transfer .of ProPerty Act 1882, SBction 69,- Mot•tgage-Power of 
sale-Section 58-M ortgage.money. 

Held,-that the definition of ' mortgage money' as the principal money 
and interest of which payment is secured does not limit the term to
principal and interest in combination ; and that default of payment of the· 
mortgage money includes default of payment of 1nterest. 

-.... Vencatavarada Iyengar v. Venkata LuchmamaZ, (1875) 23 W.R., 
91, referred to. 

Twomey, CJ.-The parties carried on business in Moulnieinr 
one of the · Towns to which section 69 of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act expressly extends, and on 19th December 1913 the 
plaintiff firm mo.r.tgaged certain immov~able property to the 
defendant for Rs. 25,000 advanced and such further sums as 
might be advarite~ up to Rs: 75,000 i~ all. The.mortgage-i_nstru-
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ment allows redemption on payment of principal with interest on 1917. 

31st December 1919. It stipulates that interest shall be paid A. C.·K~HQJ 
monthly. It also gives the ~ortgagee a power of sale to be B~~u 
exercised " at any time " and provides that if the power is H. RooK• 

exercised the sale proceeds after meeting the incidental expenses MANANo, 

shall be applied "to pay and satisfy the monies which shall 
then be owing upon the security of the mortgage," any surplus 
being paid to the mortgagor. To the power of sale is annexed 
a proviso that " the power of sale shall not be exercised unless 
a default shall be made in payment of the said principal sum or 
the interest thereof." 

As the interest was not paid monthly and was heavily i!J 
arrear, the defendant (mortgagee) threatened in February 1917 
to exercise his power of sale. The plaintiff firm (mortgagor) 
then brought this suit for an injunction to restt·ain the 9efendant 
from exercising the powet of sale. The District Court has 
dismissed the suit and. the plaintiff firm now appeals to this 
Court. 

Their main contention is that in India a power of sale under 
the mortgage must conform with the provisions of Section 69 
of the Transfer of Property Act and that the power contem
plated in that Section is not exerciseable unless there has been 
a defal!lt · in payment of the principal money, which cannot 
occur until the period allowed for t•edemption · has .!xpired. I 
think the first part of this contention is correct but not the rest. 
The section clea·rty contemplates the exercise of the power of 
sale wheq interest amounting to Rs. 500 at least is in arrear 

f>· .-

and unpaid for three months aft~r becoming due. u Default of 
payment of the mortgage money" in the first paragraph of the 
sec6on would include default o£ payment of interest, fot' the 
term "mortgage money " is ~efined in section 58 as the 
principal money and ·interest of which payment is secured, and 
thus it appears that interest is "mortgage-money" just as much 
as principal is. The use of the conjunction "and" does not 
imply that the term " mortgage-money " is applicable only to 
principal and interest in combination. 1n my opinion it cannot 
be held that there· is anything in the section inconsistent with 
the exercise of the. power of sale prior to the expiration of the 
period allowed for redemption. We have been referred to the 
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t<uling of the Privy Counc'il iri Vencatavarada Iyengar v: 
Venkata Luchmamal (1). The mortgage instrument in that 
case ha.d a clause giving a power of sale which was exerciseable 
if any " obstruction " was caused by the mortgagor in respect 
of the conditions in tlie mortgage and it was provided that ·in 
the event of such obstruction the mortgagee could sell the 
property before the expiry of 12 years the period of redemption 
and could pay h'imself from the sale proceeds the full' amount 
of principal ~nd interest, not. merely the interest then due but 
interest also for the unexpired portion of the term of 12 years. 
It was held that this clause was in the nature· of a penalty and 
could not be enforced ; but that is ~ different thing froni saying. 
where the deed gives a power of sale on default of payment of 
interest that the mortgagee cannot exe1•cise it to the ~xtent 
of recovering the full amount of principal and the interest due 
up to the time of the suit unless the period allowed for redemp
tion has exP.ired. In th~ Privy Council case the clause was 
held to be in the nature of a penalty . only because it provided 
for the recovery of interest for th_e period which had still to t·un. 
If' the Privy Council ruling gave rise to any dQubt . on. the 
subject it has been set at rest by sectjon 69 of the Transfer of 
Property Act which as noted above clearly contemplates the 
exercise of the power of sa-le even if there has as yet been no 
default in respect of payment of the principal money. 
· · We have however to consider whether the ~nortgage instru.

ment in ·this suit does in fact provide for the power of . sale' on 
<ief~ult of payment o~ interest alone and for the recovery of the 
full amount of principal and interest up to date in the event 
of such default. The power of sale is to be exercised according 
to the instrument "at any time" on default of payment of 
~· principal or inter~st." The provision in the deed as to the· 
disposal of the sale proceeds shows that when the power of 
sate' is exercised not only the interest which is in arrear . but 
~iso ·the.prin9ipal amount .secured is to be recoverable froin the 
sale procee~s. The mortgagee is to take the monies which 
shall the~ . be · ·• ·owing ·on the security of the mortgage/' 
Although the principal money coufci not in ordinary circums
·tances be demanded till 31st . December 1919, still it is~ debt 

(1) (187i) 23 W.R., 91 . 
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and is owi11g to the mortgagee from the time when the money 
wa~ actually advanced to the mortgagor. . . 

It is true that the exercise of the power of sale before 31st 
. Decem~r 1919 has the effect of defeating the express provision 
for reconveyence on payment of pl'incipaJ and interest on that 
date. But the document must be taken as a whole and it 
appears to me that the parties clearly inte.nded the right of 
redemption on 31st December 1919 to be dependent on punctual 
payment_ of the monthly interest as it fe ll ·due in the meantime. 
I can see no reason why the Courts shQuld not give effect to 
_this intention. I would therefore dismiss the appeal with costs. 

P arlett, J.- I concur. 

Before .Mr. ]1~tice Orma11d. 

TAMBI alias ABDU L RAH MAN v. KING-EMPEROR. 
G. B. Dawson-for applicant. 
Sutherlan~for reepooden. 

Criminal Procedure Code section 208-Enqut'ry Preliminary to 
comitment-Witnesses for the prosecutio~J-C,·oss examinatioi~--Re
set'vation of-Section 208. 

In an enquiry under Chapter XVIII Code of Cdrr1inal Procedure the 
ace used has 110 right to reserve his cross-examination of the witnesses for 
the prosecution until they have all been examined-in-chief. 

Po Wi" v. Crown, 1 L. B. R. 311; Durga Dutt v.' Emperor, 15 
I.C., 75; King-Emperor v. Channing Arnold, 6 L.B.R., 129 ·at 132; 
Jogendra Nath Mooheriee· v. MaH LaZ Chuherbutty, (1912) I.L.R., 39 
Cal., 885--referred to. 

In re Mohamed Kasim, 22 I.C., 173 followed. 
Fazarali v. ll!azc~harulla, (1911) 16 Cal. L. J., 45 dissented from. 

The petitioner was being prosecuted for an offence of abet-
ment of attempt to inurder and t he enquiry was being 
held under Chapter XVIII of the Code by the 2nd Additional 
Magistrate, Kyaikto. 11 prosecution -witnesses were examined
in-chief and the diary shows that the cr oss-examination 
was reserved until the Sessions: Then the doctor was 
examined as the 12th prosecution witness a nd the pleader 
for the accused wished to cross-examine him but the 
Magistrate refused 'to aUo\v it then, as the cross-examination of 
the previous witnesses had been postponed. This order was 
clearly wrong. Two o~er witnesses were then examined-in
chief and the diary shows that the cro,ss-examination was 
reserved till the Sessions. Mr. Dawson then appeared for the 
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accused and a discussion took place as to whether the cross
examinatiQn of · the witnesses had been postponed till • the 
Sessions or until the witnesses for the prosecution had all 
f?een examined-in-chief; and he obtained leave to t:ecall the 
witnesses for cross-examination, after. the remaining witnesses 
had been. examined. Mr. Sutherland who appeared fott the 
complainant then applied exparte to the District Magfstrate to 
set aside the order of the Additional Magistrate and his 
application was granted. The petitioner now applied in 
revision against that order of the District Magistrate. It is 
clear that the District Magistrate had no power to cancel the 
order of the Additional Magistrate. He had nower to call for 
the record and to submit the proceedings to this Court. But 
Mr. Sutherland contends upon the authority of Po Win v . 
Croton (1) that if the order that was made. by the District 
Magistrate without:jurisdiction would be a proper order for this 
Court to pass, it is the duty of this Court to go into the case and 
to pass such an order. .The first question therefore is :-was the 
order of the Additional Magistrate allowing an accused to recall 
witnesses for the prosecution for the purposes of cross-examina
tion a proper order or not. The proper time 'for cross
examination is no doubt immediately after the examination-in
. chief-section 138, Evidence Act :-and al'torder by a Magistrate 
allowing an accused without any special reason, to postpone 
cross-examining the p.rosecuti0n witnesses until _they had been 
all examined-in-chief, is.a procedure not contemplated by the 
Code. The following authorities bear out this view :-in 're 
Mohamed Kasim. (2) Durga Dutt v. Emperor (3) and K. E. v. 
Channing Arnold (4). On the other hand Mr. Dawson t•efers me 
to the case of Fazarali v. Mazaharttlla (5) where it was held 
that the accused has the .right to recall the prosecution 
witnesses. for cross-examination so long as. the prosecution 
case is not closed ; and. to the case of J ogendra N ath Mookerjee 
v.- Mati Lal Chuckerbutty (6) where it was held that it was open 
to the Magistrate underisection 213 (sub-clause 2) of the Code to 
recall witnesses for the prosecutiop if required by the defence 

(1) 1 L.B.R., 311. 
(2) 22 I.C., 173, 
{S) 15 I.C., 75. 

(4) 6 L.B.R., 129 at 132. 
(5} (1911) 16 Cal. L.J., 45. 
{6) (19~2.1 I.L.R., 39 Cal .. 885. 
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for cross-examination. Upon the balance of authorities I am 
of opinion that the ~ccused has no right to postpone his cross
examination of the witnesses for the prosecution 'until they 
have been all examined-in-chief. But this is far from saying 
that the ivlagistr~te would not be right in recalling· witnesses 
for .further cross-examination if the circumstances of the case 
called for 'it. The Manual of this Court in paragraph 123 
expressly lays down that it is the proper course, if the a·cgused 
wishes it, for all the witnesses for the prosecution after having 
been examined-in-chief-to be recalled for cross-examination. 
That direction has not the force of· a judicial decision :-though 
the Magistrate can hardly be blamed for acting under it; and 
as pointed out above it is not I think in accordance with the 
practice contemplated by the Code. 

Now assuming that the order of the Additional Magistrate 
was not a proper order, what order should this Court pass ?-By 
prohibiting the accused from cross-examining the prosecution 
witnesses this Court would be prejudicing the accused's right 
jn consequence of the accused having acted according to the 
direction of th~,Magistrate who acted under the direction of 
this Court-'s Manual. The utmost this Court could order 
would be to put the parties so far as is possible in statu quo; 
which would be to allow the cross-examination to take place 
-now. There are still 10 witnesses to be examined for the 
prosecution. The order of the District Magistrate is set aside 
.as having been made without jurisdiction and the Additional 
Magistrate is directed to allow the accused to recall all Ol' such 
of the 14 witnesses already examined as he may wish to cross
examine. They will be cross-examined and re-examined if 
necessary, after which the remaining 10 witnesses will be 
examined and cross-examined and the cross-examination of 
each witness will follow immediately after the examination-in-
chief. · 

The case was sent up on the lOth A_pril and evidence was 
not taken until the 23rd August which seems to be an unneces
sary long time and the Magistrate is directed to proceed with 
the case without delay. 

Note :-The second sentence of paragraph 123 (1) Lower Burma Courts 
Manual, Volume r, has new .been cancelled. 
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Before .Mr. ]tistice Rigg. 

KING-EMPEROR _.v~ U GYAW. 
Gaunt;_the Assistant Government Advocate for the King·Bmperor: 

Burma Forest Act, Rule 22-Lic"ertse tofell, etc., timber~ Breach oi 
condition-Responsibility (jf licensee for acts of .h-is servants.-

A licensee or other pe~son pc_rmitted to fell tim~r in accordance with 
certain conditions under rules framed under .the Fo:-..est Act is liable to be
punished under those rules for the acts of his servants, whether authorised 
by him or not, and even if the acts are in contravention of his ir!structions; 
provided that those servants were acting within the scope of their master's. 
authority, and unless the master can show that he. acted in good faith and
did all that could he reasonably expected of him to prevent the breach of 
the conditions under which he is permitted to fell the timber. · 

Shi.n Gyi v. King-Emperor, 9 L.B.R., 81; Commissioners of Police· 
v. Carlman, {1896) 1 Q.B.D., 655 ; Strutt and another v. Clift, {1910) 27' 
T.L..R., 147 referred to. -

U Gyaw has been convicted under rule 98, read with rule 22. 
of the Burma Forest Act for having felled undersized kamaung 
trees in contravention of a license issued in the joint na~es of 
U Mra Tha Tun and himself. The case was tried summarily,. 
and the facts ·are not as clearly stated as is desirable. They 
have not however be~n challenged, and the only I>?int argued 
is .whether on the Magistrate's finding, the accused is liable to 
be convicted of any offence. The Magistrate found' that three· 
·undersized l<amaung logs were cut by coolies employed by the 
accused; that the accused did not remove the .logs (possibly 
because he had already been fined for a similar offence) and 
that in any case, whether the ·cutting was authorised by the 
accused or not, he was responsible and liable to the punishment 
prescribed by rule 98. ~. · 

Rule 22 is as follows :-
"No person shall fell, cut, girdle, mark, lop, tap or irijure by 

'fire or otherwise ...... any teak tree or any other tree of the kinds 
specified in the First Appendix: and within the areas therein·., 
specified . .. save under and in accordance with the conditions; 
of a special agreement with Government or a license &c 
" This rule is framed under the powers .conferred on the Local 
Government by section 31 of the Act. Section 31 is in Chapter 
III, which is headed " General Protectio11: o{ Forests and 
Forest Produce." The object ofthe Forest Act is to eaable· 
the Local Government to control the administration of forest 
areas by declaring some areas to be reserved forest, by 
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' 
regulating the felling of trees and the extraction of forest 
produce, and by imposing duty to be paid for privileges 
granted to individuals to trade and work within areas under 
forest. · To secure this control, rules have been framed, and 
licenses are issued. It is well known that licensees seldom ·fell 
trees themselv0s and employ coolies for such work. The 
accused probably held a license under form III, tile 8th condi- . 
tion of which is that any breach of the conditions of the license 
will render him liable to lose his license and to the punishment 
prescribed in the Act or the rules made ·thereunder. In Shin 
Gyi v. /{. B. (1) a Full Bench of this Court held that a licensee 
of a liquor shop whose agent or servant permits drunkenness 
is punishable under the proyisions of section 50 of the Excise 
Act. The principle on which the decision in that case proceeded 
is that tl!e object of the Excise Act would be defeated if a 
licensee was permitted to excuse himself on the ground that 
his servants had disobeyed ·his·- orders, provided that the 
servants were acting within the scope of their ·authority. This 
principle is very clearly stated in the Commissioners of Police v. 
Cart1tu:n (2) by Lord Russell, C. J . in the following passage 
" How do they (tbe licensees) carry on their business? From 
the nature of the case it must be large~y carried on by others; 
it is true that sometimes the licensee keeps in his own hands 
the direct control over his own business, but in the gre~t 
majority of cases it is .not so, the actual direct control being 
deputed to others·: are the licensees. in these cases to be liable 
for the acts of others? In ,my opinion they are, subject to this 
qualification, that the acts of the servant must be within the 
scope of his employment ... It makes no difference for the 
purposes of this section that the licensee has given private 
orders to his manager not to sell to drunken persons ; were It 
otherwise, the object of the section would be defeated." A 
similar principle was applied in Strutt & 1 v. Clift (8) which 
was a cas.e under the Customs & Inland Reve11ue Act, 1888, in 
which case the appellant was held liable fo1· the unauthorised 
act of his bailiff in bringing back his family from the station in 
a milk cart and using the milk cart thus without a licensP. It 
seems to me that having regard to the objects of the Forest 
tl) 9 L.B.R., {2) 1896) 1 Q.B.D., 655. (3) {1910) 27 T.L.R., 14. 
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Act a similar responsibility must be attached to persons felling 
timber by coolies, otherwise the provisions of that Act would 
be rendered nugatory. The correct rule seems to be as 
follows:- " A licensee or other person permitted to "fell timber 
in accordance with certain conditions under rules framed under 
the Forest Act is liable to be punished under those rules for the 
acts of his servants, whether authorised by him or not, and 
even if the acts are in contravention of his instructions, provided 
that those servants were acting within the scope of their 
master's authority, and unless the master can show that he 
acted in good faith and did all that could be reasonably 
expected of him to prevent the breach of the conditions und~r 
which hejs permitted to fell the timber." 

There is no t•eason for interference witlil the conviction in 
t he present case, and the proceedings are returned. 

PRI VY COUNCIL. 

(ON APPEAL FROM THE CHIEF CouRT OF LoWER BuRr.1A.) 

Before Lord Dunedin, Lord Shaw, Lord Sumner, Sir John Edge 
and Mr. Ameer Ali. 

MAUNG KYI N, SINCB DECEASED (NOW- REPRESENTED BY 

MAUNG KYAW), AND ANOTHER-APPELLANTS '0. MA 
SH\VE L A, SINCE DECEASED, AND OTHERS-RESPONDENTS. 

Evidence Act, I of 1872, section 92-Evidence "of conduct va-rying 
te-rms of w-ritten cot~tract-Evidence of rights of third party. 

A the owner, mortgaged his land to 8 by way of an outright sa]e. B 
transferred the mortgage, also by way of an outright s2le to C.-A, B and 
C all intended that C should take a transfer of B's mortgage in the form 
of an outright sale. A then conveyed his equity of redemption to B. C 
.. sued 8 for possession and the question arose whether the evidence of the 
a cts and conduct of the parties was admissible to show that the transaction 
between 8 and C was not a sale, but the transfer of a mortgage. 

HeZd,-that evidence was admissible to show that C purchased with 
notice that the transfer by A to C was a mortgage. C therefore took 
subje-::t to the mortgagor's rights. 

Held, also,-that though under section 92 of the Evidence Act, oral 
~vidence is not admissible for the purpose of ascertaining the intention of 
parties to a written document " as between parties to such written instru· 
mentor their representatives in interest," wherever evidence is tendered 
.as to a transaction with a third party, the ordinary rules of equity and 
good conscience come into play unhampered by the statutory restrictions 
of tha~ section. . .· 
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Baksu LakshmaN- v. Govinda J{anji, (1880) J.L.R. 4 Bom., 594, which 
foiJo\ved Lincoln v. Wri~ht, (1859) 4 DeG. & J., 16; He'm Chunder 
Soor v. Kallay Churn Das, (1883) I.L.R. 9 Cal., 528; Rakken v. Alagap
pudayan, .(1892) J.L.R. 16 Mad., 80; Preottath Shaha v. Madhu Sudan 
Bltttiya, (1898) I.L.R. 25 Cal., 603; Kh.attkar Abdur R>thman v. Ali 
Hajez, (1900) l.L.R. 28 Cal., 256; Mahomed.Ali Hossein v. Naza-r Ali, 
{190I) I.b.R. 28 Cal., 289..:..refcrred to and held to have been overruled by 
Balkishen Das v. Legge, (1899) 27. I.A., 58. · 

Achuta-ramaraftt v. Subbamju., {1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad., 7; Jl,laung 
Bin v. Ma Hlaing, (1905) 3 L.B.R., 100; Dattoo valad Totaram v. 
Ramchandra Totaram, (1905) I. L. R. 30 Bom., 119-approved. · 

This case had previously gone up to the Privy Council upon the same 
-questi<m and was remanded. The Judgment remanding the case is printed 
.at page 138 of this report. 

The following are the judgments upon the remand and sufficiently 
-disclose the facts :-

JUDGMENT oF THE ORIGINAL SIDE OF THE CHIEF CouRT. 

Robinsrm, ).- The facts of this case are set out in the judg
ments of their Lordships of the Privy Council delivered on the 
11th July 1911(1), The defendantsproposed to offer evidence 
-of the acts and conduct of the parties. Their Lordships after 
pointing this out state that this may give rise to important 
·and difficult questions under section 92 of the Evidence Act. 
'They then 'state fhat the case had been argued before them as 
-though the questions in dispute turned entirely on the 
- construc~ion of that section as applied to the deeds of the 4th 
March 1913 under which the plaintiffs claim. The judgment 

·then continues:-" Their Lordships, however, are of opinion 
that the ca~e for the appellants ' (Defendants) ' disclosed · a 
charge of fraud against the respondents ' (plaintiffs) ' in 
·relation to matters antecedent to those deeds, on which much 
-of the evidence tendered would certainly be material. Thus it 
1s said that the respondents, or the persons under whom they 
.c}ai_m, took absolute conveyances of property from the appel
lants with notice that they in fact belonged to a third person, 
namely, the alleged mortgagor, Ko Shwe Myaing. If this be so, 
section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, even if construed accord-
1ng to the respondent's contention, will . not avail them. It . is · 
·applicable to an instrument 'as between the parties to any 
·such instrument or their representatives in interest,' but it does 
not prevent proof of a fraudulent dealing with a· third person's 
·,property, or proof of notice that the ·property put'porting to _be 

(1) 9 L.-B.R., 13~. 
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absolutely conveyed in fact belonged to a tkird person who· 
was not a party to the conveyance. The evidence of Ko· Snwe. 
Myaing is of co4rse material and necessary on this I>Oint .. 
. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . They then 
express their opinion that " the rejected evidence should be: 
heard, subject to any objection the respondents may be 
advised to take. The Court will then be in a position to deal 
hereafter (if it should become necessary) with the admi~sibility 
of the evidence in relation not ~>nly to the deeds of the 4th 
March_1903, but also in relation to· the questions that may 
arise in connection with the allege-d lmowledge or conduct of' 
the parties antecedent to the execution of those deeds and 
upon which their validity may possibly depend." 

Thus, in my opinion their L01·dships have directed the· 
evidence to be recorded subject to plaintiff's right to object 
to its admissibility. They have further held that defendants' 
allegations have disclosed a charge of fraud in relation to
matters_ antecedent to the deeds of the 4th March 1903 .. 
Further that as to this charge much of the evidence tendered 
would certainly be material : that the evidence of· Ko Shwe: 
Myaing is matei·ial atid.necessary on. this point and th~t much 
if i1ot all the evidence may be admissible with reference to the. 
deeds of the 4th March 1903 notwithstanding the provisions of' 
section 92. 

· Mr. Das for plaintiffs has objected to the admissibility of 
all the evidence with ,reference to the deeds of 4th March 1963. 
relying on the interpretation of section 92 by. the Full Bench· 
of this Cour.t in Maung Bin v. Ma Hlaing (1). This ruling is . 
binding on this Court and so far as this portion of the case is. 
concerned I am of course compelled to follow .it. 

He denies its admis.sibility even on the charge of fraud: 
though how this can be argued in the face of the decision of· 
their Lordships I cannot quite understand. He argues that· 
the documents Exhibits C and D which ~re the ~ transfer to· 
defendant by U _Myaing and the certificate of sale granted to· 
defendant when he purchased at the execution sale are out.: 
and o~t conveyances and that it is not open to defendant to 
lead ~vidence to show that they are or · were intended to be: 

(1) 3 L.B!R., too. 
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mortgages. In other words he argues as it seems to me that 
no ~raud was alleged and none could be alleged by defendant 
as be could not be heard to plead that his title was anything 
but that of a full owner. This is merely arguing in a circle 
.a.nd moreover overlooks the question whether plaintiff's prede
·cessor, Ko Shwe Pe, had lmowledge of the real transaction 
between Ko Kyin and U Myaing. 

I wjll now deal with the evidence. There are four parcels 
which I will refer to as A, B, C and D. 

Exhibit 1 is an early mortgage by U Myaing to one Gilbert 
·Of C. . 

Exhibit 2 is a reconveyance of C by Gilbert to U Myaing 
and is dated 21st May 1895. 

Exhibit 3 is a mortgage by U Myaing to Morrison at also 
21st May 1895. 

Exhibit C is what purports to be an out and out sale of C 
and D by U Myaing to defendants for Rs. 8,500 and is dated 
30th November 1901. 

Exhibit D is a Certificate granted after a Court sale of A 
.and B to defendants and is dated 13th Fehruary 1902. 

Exhibif A is what purports to be an out and out sale of A 
and B by defendants to U Shwe Pe and is dated 4th March 
1903. 

Exhibit ~ is the same as to C and D and of the same date. 
Exhibit 4 is a release of his mortgage on C by Morrison to 

·defendants, dated 20th May 1905. 
Exhibit 5 is a transfer of the lands by defendants to a 

trustee to hold them for benefit of defendants and his heirs 
.and to l{eep them iree of encumbra11ces and is dated 18th 
November 1905. 

Exhibit 6 is the sale of t_he equity of redemption in respect 
of A, B, C and D by U Myaing to defendant one, dat~d 20th 
Nov~mber 1905. It recites that the property had been 'sold 
first to a chetty, then by him to defendant's son and lastly by 
the son to defendant. . . 

Defendants allege that the result of these documents that 
was contemplated by the parties to them was that parcels C 
and D should be mortgaged to defendants by Exhibit C and 
A and B by the agreement made which was that defendants 
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should pay up tqe amount of the decree then being executed 
and hold them on mortgage. Defendants bought parcels A 
and Bat a Court sale and so nominally became full owners as. 
they nominally did by the execution of Exhibit C as to parcels. 
C and D. Mr. Das argues that defendants cannot now urge 
that these documents·were mortgages and not sales and that: 
being so plaintiffs were justified in tr~ating them as such .. 
But if plaintiffs or rather U Shwe Pe knew at the time 
Exhibits A and B were executed or when negotiations prior to 
execution were being carried on that they, were not meant to 
be and had never been treated as sales then there was a fraud. 
on U Myaing. If U Myaing consented to sales or if defend· 
ants colluded with U Shwe Pe nothin~ more could be said. 

The question then is had U Shwe Pe notice of the facts. 
Maung Kyin's evidence is not at all cleat•. He was I think 

confused and it is tu·ged that the value of the land having gone 
up greatly h€' now seel<s to get hold of it by pleading the sale. 
to him was really a mortgage. However that may be he 
clearly states the facts as to these two documents. He· 
declares he. merely advanced money as a loan and the docu-· 
ments look these forms to· prevent U Myaing encumbering the . 
lands further. His evidence is supported by the statements of 
U Myaing and his daughter Ma Pwa 0 given in Civil Regular· 
16 of 1904 which I admitted under section 33 of the Evidence· 
Act. U Myaing there states, " I have not sold this property to 
anyone but I have mortgaged it. I have never executed any 
sale deeds but only mortgages." And again " I h<~.ve not mort-· 
gaged these lands which are t~lortg?.ged to Morrison to othet·s .. 
I have not yet sold the lands which I have mortgaged . to 
Morrison." Again "I don't remember if I borrowed from:· 
Maung Kyin three years ago as I used to borrow from various 
places and pay off. I borrowed from U Shwe Pe to pay off· 
Maung Kyjn." 

Ma Pwa 0 says the same. On being shown Exhibit C she 
says: «This land was mortgaged to Maung Kyin." And later 
-" The lands were mortgaged to Maung Kyin at It per cent .. 
per mensem. The interest being high we transferred the· 
mortgage on to U Shwe Pe at one per cent. Maung Kyin's. 
mortgage lasted for about five months only." There is also: 
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other evidence. It was onl~ a short time ~fter defendaRts 
,) 

had acquired these lands if they did buy them that they passed 
theni on to U Shwe Pe. They had paid Rs. 8,500 and 
Rs. 11,565-12-0 for them. They then sell them for Rs. 5,000 
and Rs.I i ,OOO. The Receipts, Exhibits JO and 11, give the 
exact figures, Rs. 10,000 and. Rs. 6,120. There is nothing to 
show t he price of land had gone down and Maung Kyin was a 
rich man, so there seems no reason why 11e should part at a 
loss so soon. The figures suggest, moreover, that accounts 
had! been made up and it is far more lil<ely that something had 
been paid. 

I think it must be held on this evidence that whatever the 
legal result may be U Myaing and Maung Kyin meant to act 
as debtor and creditor and not as vendor and vendee. Interest . 
was fixed at 1 t per cent. per mensem. There is only oral proof 
of this it is true, but taking all the evidence there is and the 
probabilities as evidenced by their conduct, I am satisfied that 
they intended the transactions covered by Exhibits C and D 
should be mortgages and not sales. 

That this is so is made clearer when we' come to consider 
the ,evidence as to Exhibits A and B. The evidence I have 
referred to shows that U Myaing only contemplated a transfer 
of the mortgage from Ko Kyin to U Shwe Pe at a low·er rate 
of interest. U Shwe Pe was related to U Myaing and was a 

· rich man. Defendant did not particularly desire to keep the 
mortgage and jt was after some negotiation settled that 
accounts should be. made up and the mortgage transferred. 
The evidence is contradictory. For plaintiff Myat Tha Dun 
gives evidence. It is wholly unreliable. He had given evidence 
in the previous case and then said he had been present on four 
occasions at which negotiations took place and each time he 
had turned up by accident. The Court disbelieved so many 
accidents. Now he swears to one meeting only at which the 
proposal was made and accepted. This is obviously untrue. 
This was the only oral testimony and beyond it the statements 
of U Shwe Pe and On Gaing in Ci·•il Regular No. 16 of 1904 
only were tendered. I admitted them under section 33, 
Evidence Act. U Shwe Pe says : " This transaction was a 
sale and not a mortgage. I $wear I did not advance the 
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money on mortgage at one per cent., I have not received any 
interest. I never lend money so low as one per cent." The 
deed was 'exec~:~ted about a year after negotiations ·were 
completed and as to this he said: " It was aJs,out a year after 
I had paid the money. Ko Kyin used to put me off from time 
to time. His wife would be .ill or I would be busy at~d when 
we first went to the Registration his wife did not accompany 
us. That is how there \VaS so much delay. in gettif!g a 
registered 'document.' He further says he heard Ko K'yin 
wanted to sell and he approached him. Rs. 16,000 was fixed 
and Rs.120 for expenses. Maung On Gaing gives brief evidence; 
he wrote the receipts and says the transaction w~s a sale and 
that Ko Kyin used not to get interest. There is besides this some 
evidence of tenants who say they paid rent to U Myaing until 
the 1905 deeds and after that they paid to Ko Kyin. For two 
months they paid U Shwe ~e's son the rent. · The rents were 
very small and I do not thin)( much reliance can be placed on 
this evidence either way. 

On this evidence the balance of reliability seems to .me to 
rest in favour of defendants and there is certatn further 
documentary evidence which tells still further in 'defendants' 
favour. Exhibit 7 is. a letter ~ro'm U Myaing to defendant and . 
informs him that as he would not make any reduction in the 
interest he had made arrangements with U Shwe Pe for interest 
at Qne per cent. and asks him to go and take his principal and 
interest and " have it transferred." Exhibit -8 is a letter from 
U Shwe Pe to defendant. In it he states that U Myaing's 
son-in·law had beeR to him and said th~t certain property had 
been made over·to defendant for Rs: 3,600 who " will be able 
to give such assistance for three months only.'' That he 
(Shwe Pe) was asked to take over the properties outright "by 
paying the sum· giv~n out by U Kyin bearing interest at H per 
cent. so that their position might be kept up.'' The letter goes 
on "As their is connexion in some. way or other . I in.te.r:td 
taking them over as a temporary · measure.'' He asks defen
dant if he can hand over the property and says: "Ii you can 
do this I think I would assist them by making a temporary 
loan.'' This letter speaks it is true of Ko Kyin as an absolute 
owner ·and asks whether he can make an outright transfer, 
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but read as a whole it is clearly an offer ·to take over a 
.ino.r;tgage. 

Exhibit 9 is a letter and its reply. It also bears out the 
.above vi~w. 

I have referred to the sale if it was a sale by defendant 
'being at a loss. Mr. Shircore- has given evidence as to the 
-value of these properties. Exhibits C and D show the price 
-defendant paid was Rs. 20,065. · Mr. Shircore says their value 
was Rs. 30,500. This niakes it most improbable that defendant, 
who was a . money-lender and a large landholder in Kemmen
·dine and who therefore was almost certain to know the value 
-of lands, would par t with a bargain in the way he did if these 
:transactions were sales. 

There is lastly the fact that Shwe Pe did not get possession. 
·:rhe deeds, Exhibits A and B, were not executed for a year after 
·the bargain was struck and even then Shwe Pe did not get 
,possession. This does not _look as if they were sales. 

U Myaing was an ·old man, nearly 90. ~hat he knew in what 
-form the documents were drawn is unlikely. The evidence in 
'my opini0n. taken as a whole coupled with the conduct of the 
parties shows that U Mya.ing and defendant meant their 
.dealings resulting in Exhibits C and D to be mortgages. It 
1s clear tha t U Myaing's object i'n the negotiations which 
.resulted in Exhibib A and B was to transfer defendant's 
:mortgage to his relative U Shwe Pe at a lower rate of interest 
:and U Shwe Pe's letters show he knew this and agreed to tak'e 
-over a mortgage. If he deliberately got deeds of sale executed 
;,it was a gross fraud on U Myaing and the evidence is admissible 
to show this. He now endeavours to profit by his fraud or has 
since determined to try and get t_he property by taking advan
·.tage of the old Burmese custom of tal<ing a sale deed where a 
mortgage only was contemplated. He cannot _ profit by this 
-fraud. 

I therefore hold that defendants were mortgagees only and 
·that U Shwe Pe had notice of the fact. That Exhibits A and B 
were intended merely to effect a transfe~ of the mortgages and 
were treated as such. That oral evidence is not admissible 
under section 92 but is material as regards the fraud of which 
_pla!ntiffs have been guilty. That plaintiffs are not therefore 
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entitled to possession ~nd the suit fails. It is dismissed with. 
costs. Plaintiffs must also pay the costs of the previous hear-
ings in this and in the Appellate Court. · • 

JUDGMENT OF THE APPELLATE SIDB OF THB CHIEF .COURT. 

Ormond, J,-The documents, Exhibits A and B, purport to· 
be deeds of sale of certain lands and a!'e executed by the defend
ants in favour 'of U .Shwe Pe (deceased) and his wife. The· 
plaintiffs are the widow and the legal representatives of U 

vShwe Pe. The question in this appeal is whether the plaintiffs
are entitled to the lands comprised in Exhibits A and B as 
owners, or whether they merely have a mortgage on those· 
lands. The defendant's case is that, at the time of the execu-· 
tion of Exhibits A and B, they (the defendants) were merely 
mortgagees from one U Myaing the owner, although their 
documentstoftitle, ExhibitsC andD,were in the form of absolute· 
sales: that Exhibits A and B wet·e intended t~erely to transfer· 
to U Shwe Pe at1d his wife the defendants' mortgages, and that 
all the parties concerned have in fact treated the transaction 
as such. Subsequently to the execution of Exhibits A and s·. 
the defendants have acquired the equity of redemption in thes~ 
lands from U Myaing. 

The case came before the Original Side of this Court on a: 
former occasion when it was held that the defendants were· 
precluded under a Full Bench decision of this Cout·t (Ma-.mg· 
Bi11; v. Ma Hlaing) (1) from shewing th<ilt ~hese documents· 
(Exhibits A and B) -yvere not absolute conveyances. That deci-· 
sion was upheld in this Court on appeal ; and on appeal to the· 
Privy Council, Their Lordships remanded the case back to this· 
Cour:t for the question to be retried ; and they directed that the' 
rejected evidence should be heard subject to any objections that· 
might be taken (2). Their Lo.rdships refrained from expressing 
any opinion on the construction or application of section 92 of 
the ·Indian Evidence Act in relation to these documents, but· 
they were of opinion that the case for the defendants disclosed 
a charge of fraud against the plaintiffs in relation to matters·. 
antecedent to these documents, i.e., that the plaiq.tiffs took 
absolute convey~nces of property from the defendants· witlr. 

(1) 3 L.B.R., 100. 
(2) 9 L.B.R., 138. 
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notice that they in fact belonged to a third person, namely, the 
defendants' mortgagor. Their Lordships point out that sec
tion 92 does not prevent proof of a fraudulent dealing \vith a third 
person's property, or proof of notice that the property purport
ing to be absolutely c::~:mveyad, in fact belonged' to a third person 
who was not a party to the conveyance. The matter has been 
.retried, and the learned Judge on the OrigiRal Side has found, · 
(i) that at the time when these documents, Exhibits A and B, 
were executed, the defendants to the lmowledge of U Shwe Pe 
and his wife, were merely mortgagees; (ii) that it was intended 
by the parties, i.e. by U Shwe Pe, the defendants and U Myaing,. 
that the mortgages held by the defendants should be transferred 
to U Shwe Pe li\lld his wife; (iii) that it was unlikely that U 
Myaing !mew in what form the mortgages were so transferred 
and tha t if U Slnve Pe deliberately got deeds of sale execute~,. 

it was a fraud on U Myaing. And the learned Judge held that 
the plaintiffs are mortgagees only. The defendants now appeal. 

Apparently the learned Judge found that U Shwe Pe per
petrated a fraud upon U Myaing at the time of the execution 
of the documents, Exhibits A and B, and that U Myaing did not: 
know the nature or contents of those documents. I do not think 
such finding is justified by the evidence, .for Maung Kyin the: 
defendant himself says : " I transferred the·lanq. to U Shwe Pe: 
with the full knowledge and consentof Shwe Myaing and at 
his request, because to U Shwe .Pc he had to pay less interest. 
It was only a transfer ft·om my name to U Shwe Pe's name at 
U Myaing's request. Interest was not specified on that docu
ment. U Shwe Myaing knew that the document by which 
I was transferl'ing the lands to U Shwe Pe was a deed of sale : r 

and he says that the transfer was made in the presence 
of U Myaing. In my opinion it would be only natut·al fot:· 
U 'Myaing, who had given mortgages to Maung Kyin in the 
form of sales, to have the transfer of these mortgages also· 
effected in the form of sales. The defendant's case as I 
understand it, . is not that U Shwe Pe fraudulently caused 
the transaction to be effected in the form of a sale or that 
any fraud was intended . against U Myaing at the time of the· 
transaction, but that U Shwe Pe having taken a transfer of' 
a mortgage in the form of a sale with the concurrence of 
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U Myaing (the owner and mortgagor)and of the defendants (the 
transferors), and U Shwe Pe having treated the transactipn as 
a mortgage, it is fraudulent now on the part of his widow and 
representatives to come to Court and assert that the transac
tion was a sale. The fraud would be subsequent to the docu
ment. 

Now, inasmuch as the defendants do not allege fraud or 
mistake, etc., at the time of the execution of Exhibits A and B, 
evidence · as tg the fact of their not being the owners of the 
property at that time, would be ten?ered in order to show that 
it was not intended .to sell the property to U Shwe Pe : and such 
evidence would be inadmissible under the Full Bench ruling. 

And it would not be sufficient for the defendants to shew 
-that at the time of the execution of these documents they were 
only mortgagees; for they have since ·acquired the equity of 
:redemption from their mortgagor. The doctrine enunciated in 
·section 43 of the Transfer of Property Act would apply ; and 
U Shwe Pe would be deemed to have acquired the full pro
·prietary interest in the property under those documents, unless 
·the defe!ldants are allowed to shew (apart from fraud, mistake 
-etc.,) that it was not so intended. Mr. Coltman for the defen-
-dants, contends that their Lordships of the Privy Council hold 
.1hat because the defendants... were not the owners at the time of 
the execution of Exhibits A and B, they are at libet·ty to shew 
{apartfrom fraud, mistake, etc.) that a different transaction was 
·intended- than what is expressed in those ·documents. But 
·Theil' Lordships do not discuss the correctness of the'-Full 
Bench rulings; and under that ruling, if the defendants had 
·been the owners of the property, they would have been preclu
ded from shewing.(apa'rt from fraud{ mistake, etc., at the time 
-of the excution of the documents) that a different transaction 
was intended. If the Privy Council judgment is to be read in 
this manner, different rules as to the admissibility of evidence 
would be applicable to a defendant who executes. a conveyance, 
.according as he had a good or bad title at the time of · such 
·conveyance. 

According to the decisions .as they now stand, I think the 
·defendants. in this case are precluded from shewing that the 
·transaction was other than a sale. 
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In view however of the directions given by their Lot•dships 
I wHf deal with the first two findings of the learn~d Judge 
upon the assumption that evi.dence relevant to such findings 
was admis-sible. The findii1gs are:-that when tlte documents, 
Exhibits A and B, were executed, the defendants, to the lmowl· 
edge_ of U Shwe P~ and his wife, were merely mortgagees and 
that it was intended by all the parties concerned that the 
def~ndant's mortgages only should be transferred to tJ Shwe 

Pe and his wife. Putting 3.side the evidence which has been
admitted under section 33 of the Evidence Act, and which in
my opinion is inadmissible, I think these -findings are correctr· 
There is the . defendant's evidence referred to above; his
evidence also shews that it was because U Shwe Pe was willing 
to take interest at Re. i per mensem from U Myaing, whereas
he, the defendant, was taking interest at the rate of Rs. 1-8-0• 

per mensem, that the transfer was made and this is corrobot·ated 
by Exhibit 7, U Myaing's letter to defendant. U Myaing re-
mained· h1 possession of most of the property until he trans~

ferred the equity of redemption to the defendant. The amount 
paid by defehdant (in November 1901) in respect of the land,. 
viz. Rs. 20,065-12-0, is said to be less than its then value, and 
the ameunt paid by U Shwe Pe iniFebrua;•y and March 1902;. 
viz. Rs. 16, J 20, was still less and there is no evidence t:1at there 
was any fail in the value:of land during those three months .. 
Defendant says that Rs. 3,500 had been paid off by U Myaing. 

U Shwe Pe's two letters to defendant, E~hibits 8 and 9, and 
defendant's letter to U Shwe Pe (which does not seem to be: 
marked as an Exhibit but is next to Exhibit 9 in the record)· 
shew I thin!{ clearly that both parties treated the land as U 
Myaing's and that U Shwe Pe was merely taking over defen-· 
dant's mortgages in the land, when he took the two receipts,. 
Exhibits 10 and 11. · 

The evidence which has been admitted under section 33 of' 
the Evidence Act are the depositions in a former suit of" 
U Myaing (who died four ot• five years ago) and of his daughter
Ma.Pwa 0 which were put in by Mr. Giles for the defendants
but objected to by Mr. Das; and the deposition of U Shwe Pe
in the same suit which was put in by Mr. Das for the purpose· 
of contradictingtheother two depositions. The former suit was. 
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brought by Munnee on 5th February 1904 against U MY.aing," 
Morrison, U Sh..,ve Pe and others, for specific performance of a 
contract made by Morrison (U Myaing's Attorney ;tnd Mort
gagee) with Munnee for the sale of land which comprised some 
of tbe land in this suit. Defendant w:;ts not a party to that 
suit. U Myaing alleged that the transactions evidenced by the 
documents Exhibits A, B, C and D were in fact mortgages and 
U Shwe Pe alleged that theY.: were 5ales. An issue was raised 
as to whether they were mortgages or sales, and it was decided 
that they were mortgages. On appeal it was hdd that the 
-contract was not binding on U Myaing and that the above 
issue was therefore superfluou.s. It is unnecessary I think to 
·~ecide whether the words "questions in issue" in section 33 
would include a question raised in a wholly superfluous or 
irrelevant issue. But it was the common ca£e of U Shwe Pe 
:and U. Myaing that U Shwe Pe acquired the defendant's title 
:as at the time of the execution of Exhibits A and B and no 
·more; it was an issue therefore between the defendant's pre
·decessol" in title and the defendant's successor in title and 
both may equally be said to be the representative-of defendant 
•in interest. The same question was raised in both suits, viz. 
what was the interest in the land:which defendant acquired under 
Exhibits C and D from U Myaing and transferred to U Shwe 
Pe under Exhibits A and B? U Myaing in the previous suit 
set up the same case against U Shwe Pe that the- defendant does 
in this suit, but that would not make U Myaing the defend~nt's 
representative in interest. The defendant having transferred 
his interest to U Shwe Pe admittedly had no interest in the 
land at the time of the previous suit, and so far as the present 
·suit is concerned, he has not acquired any interest in the land 
-since. The fact that he has subsequently acquired the equity 
·Of redemption from u Myaing forms no part either of the 
plaintiff's or defendant's case. The plaintiff rests his case upon 
-the documents, Exhibits A and B, and if the defendant is 
allowed to adduce evidence to shew, and succeeds in shewing, 
·that those documents were intended to effect a transfer of 
mortgages only, section 43 of the Transfer of Property Act 
would not avail the plaintiff. The plaintiff brings this suit 
:against the defendant simply because the defendant happens to 
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I 
be in possession of the greater portion of these lflnds. The 
issue between U Myaing and U Shwe Pe i11 the former suit 

. must therefore be tal(en to be an issue either between two 
-representatives in interest of the defendant or an issue between 
persons neither of whom represented any interest of defend

. 1lnts. And section 33 of the Evidence Act does not apply. 
Mr. Coltman for the defendant urged before us that there 

was evidence on the record to shew that U Shwe Pe subse· 
.quently: in execution of a decree against U Myaing, attached a 
portion of the land which had been conveyed to him under 
Exhibit B. This evidence is to be found in the deposition of 
U Shwe Pe in Munnee's case in which he denies having 
4\ttached land which he had already bought, but reference is 
made to a plot of land marl<ed B in the pian marl<ed Pin that 
suit as the land attached, and Mr. Cottman refers us to the 
.execution proceedings under which that attachmen,t was made. 
Those execution proceedings were not put in evidence in that 
-case, though they were referred to by the Judge in his notes of 
the evidence as (Civil Regular No. 78 of 1902-Civil Execution 
No. 64 of 1!)03) and they have not been put in evidence in this 
.ease. At the hearing, the fact that U Shwe Pe attached part 
.of the land which he alleges he· had previously bought, formed 
no part of the .defendant's case. In my opinion there is no 
-evidence of that fact even if . U Shwe Pe's deposition was 
rightly admitted- in evidence. And we should not be justified 
.at this stage to refer to those execution proceedil)gs in order to 
.ascertain the boundaries of the land which was ~~ttached. 

My vie"iv of the case then, is shortly this:- The defend~nts 
.do not allege any fraud on the part of U Shwe Pe at the time 
.of or antecedent to the execution of Exhibits A and B, either 
.against U Myaing or against the defendants. That being so, 
the defendants are precluded by the Full Bench ruling from 
shewing that the transaction evidenced by Exhibits A and B 
was a transfer of mortgages and not outright sa.les. And they 
are precluded from shewing that at the time of these documents 
.they (the defendants) were in fact only mortgagees, because 
such evidence would be relevant only for the purpose of 
.shewing that at the time of the execution of Exhibits A and B, 
it was intended that the transaction. should be a transfer of the 
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~· defendant's mortgages. If however evidence is admissible for· 
MAUNG KYIN the purpose of shewing what was the real transaction, the facts 
. MA SHwE (apart from the evidence which has been admi~ed under 

LA. section 33 of the Evidence Act), would clearly shew that the 
parties concerned, viz. U Myaing, defendant Maung Kyin and 
U Shwe Pe, all intended that U Shwe Pe ami his wife should. 
take a transfer of the defendant's mortgages in the form of 
outright sales. 

I would therefore allow this appeal and dec..ree the plaintiff's. 
clajm for possession and mesne profits which should be ascer
tained in the ordinary way. The plaintiffs-appellants should 
have their costs in all the proceedings in this Court both on 

· the Original and Appellate Sides. . 
Hartnoll, J.-As ordered by Their Lordships of the Privy 

Council (l) evidence has now been recorded as to what happened 
prior to the execution of the deeds, Exhibits A and B, and with 
the _same object certain evidence taken in Civil Regular No.4 
of 1904 of this Court has been admitted under the provisions of' 
section 33 of the Evidence Act. It has been objected that 
evidence of the latter class has been wrongiy a~mitted. In 
that sui~ an issue was fixed as .to whether the conveyances of' 
the 30th November 1901 and the 4th March 1903 were merely 
by way of mortgage, and evidence was recorded on the point .. 
U Myaing in that suit asserted that they were only intended to · 
operate as mortgages while it was U Sh\ve Pe's and Ma S.hwe· 
La's case that they were intended to be outright sales. Qn. 
appeal it was held that the issue was superfluous. Maung. 
Kyin was not a party to that suit. The first poin~s whether 
the earlier proceeding was between the same parties or their 
representatives ·in ·interest as the parties in the present si.tit. 
The issue was between U Myaiog on the one side and Maung 
Shwe Pe and Ma Shwe La on the other; in this suit the same. 
issue is raised between Maung K:y:in on the one side and. Ma. 
Shwe La and the legal representatives of Maung Shwe Pe on, 
the other. For the purpose of section 33 of the Evidence Act,. 
should it be held that U Myaing was a representative in interest 
of 1vlaung Kyin in the earlier suit? U Myaing at the time of the.' 
former suit was the owner of the lands. Maung Kyin became-, 
their owner in U Myaing's place on the 20th November 1905· 

(1) 9 L.B.R., ·tss. 
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\ as by Exhibit 6 which has been admitted in .evidence he then 
purchased the equity of redemption. In such circu~stances as 
U .Myaing was his · predecessor in title I think it is 'reasonable 
to hold that he was ' his representative in interest for the 
purpose · of section 33 of the Evidence Act. It was also 
objected ' that the words "questions in issue" in the third 
proviso ·to secti_9n 33 of the ·Evidence Act do not include a 
superfluous issue.' The words themselves do not say so, and 
having regard to the principle underlying section 33, I would 
not uphold the objection. I would hold therefore that the 
evidence admitted under the provisions of slction 33 was 
rightly admitted. Looking at the e~idence as a whole I see no 
reason to differ from the conclusions arrived at by my learned 
colleague who is hearing this appeal with me and by the learned 
Judge on the Original Side that the conveyances of the 30th 
November 1901 and 4th March 1903 and the sale certificate 
Exhibit D, were intended to operate as mortgages. It is 
unnecessary for me to go . into the evidence again in detail. 
I would however mention that in Exhibit 10 the receipt _given 
by U Kyin to Maung Shwe Pe, the pucca building and its site 
is stated a~ belonging to U Myaing. If the sale certificate was 
not meant to operate. as a mortgage, why were these words put 
in? I would also say that the . witness, Shircore's evidence, 
seems to me to be to the effect that the properties in dispute 
were not worth more in his opinion than the sums entered. in 
Exhibits C and D. The correct area of the garden land seems 
to be 2·57 acres. and not 4 acres 1 ann:a. Some of the garden 
land seems to have been taken by the railway. He however 
says that there was no deterioration in the value of land be
tween November 1901 and 1903, and if so it is difficult to under
stand why what was bought by Maung K.yin in Novembe.r 1901 
for Rs. 8,500 should have been sold by him a few months later 
for Rs. 5,000. The difference in the consideration between that 
stated in Exhibits C and B strongly supports Maung K.yin's 
case. Again there is the fact that Maung Shwe Pe and his 
representatives did not have possession of the lands except as 
to one parcel between about February 1902 when the trans· 
action took place and December 1905 when this suit W;lS 

brought a~d in the interim took no steps to enforce possession. 
It ~ust be remembered that according to Shircore the boom 
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began in 1904, and it may be that it was the enhancement in 
the price of the lands led to this~-ciaim. The earliet· suit .was 
launcned in February 1904 and Shircore says that Courts have 
held that the boom began in 1903.· The boom may h~ve led to 
the line of defence taken by Maung Shwe Pe and Ma Shwe La 
iri the earlier suit. 

As regards the contention that Maung Shwe Pe attached 
a portion of the land he claims to have purchased, I am unable 
to find this proved from his deposition and the execution 
proceedings in which it was attach.ed not having been put into 
evidence cannot in my opinion be referred to. 

The next point for consideration is whether there has been 
proved to have been any fraudulent dealings by Maung Shwe 
Pe and Ma Shwe La antecedent to the execution of the con
veyances of the 4th March 1903. The burden of proof lies on 
Maung Kyin to prove such, and I am unable to see that he has · 
done so. If it could be proved, that without ·Maung Myaing's 
knowledge and in order to cause him loss the conveyances 
were made in the form of outi•ight sales instead of in the form 
of mortgages then it might be held that a fraud was perpe
trated on Maung Myaing but Maung Kyin's own evidence does 
not support such a conclusion. His story is that conveyances 
were taken in the fom1 of sales so that Maung Myaing could 
not mortgage the lands to others, a~d that the transfers were 
made to Maung Shwe Pe as he was satisfied with a lesser rate 
of interest. At page 15 of his evidence he says that U Myaing 
knew that the document by which he was transferring the 
lands to U Shwe Pe was a deed of sale and h~ says the same 
thing again at page i 9 of his evidence. U Myaing had agreed 
to the same procedure before when he transferred the lands to 
Maung Kyin. Again at page 18 of . his evidence U Kyin says 
that, when he agreed with U Shwe Myaing and U Shwe Pe to 
take his money and transfer the property to U Shwe Pe, the 
understanding was that the document was to be of the same . . 
nature as his document. It is true that at page 19 of his 
evidence he endeavours to make out U Shwe Myaing did not 
know what form the document took: but. it is clear that .on a 
fuli consideration of U Kyin's evidence that Niaung Myaing 
agreed to the conveyances to Maung Shwe Pe being. in the 
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form of sales and the reason seems to have been 1n order to 
preyent him mortgaging the land.s to others. ·It cannot 

· the~efore be said that the conveyances were drawn as absolute 
·sales without his concurrence and knowledge, and behind his 
baclt. The only way in which it could be said that Maung 

:Shwe Pe and Ma Shwe La had a fraudulent intention would 
be if it could be held to be proved that they had it in their 
minds at the time they took the conveyances to mis~se them 

.and to use them· to support a fraudule.::tt claim in due course. 
If they had a dishonest mind at the time, U Myaing and 
Maung Kyin could ·not possibly know that they had, if they kept 

·their thoughts and inten6ons to themselves. But bearing in 
mind that the burden of proof lies on Maung Kyin, can it be 
inferred from the evidence that Maung Shwe Pe and Ma 
.Shwe La had such a wrongful intention when they took the 
conveyances? Maung Kyin explains how they could have 
taken without any such dishonest and concealed intention a t 
the time. The reason was that U Myaing should not be able 
to mortgage the lands to others. The intention to misuse the 

. conveyances may have come to their minds long afte1· execution 

. and may have been due to the boom in land that occur~·ed . I 
am therefore unable to hold proved that there was any fraudu
lent intention on the pa1·t of Maung Shwe Pe ~nd Ma Shwe La 

. at the time of, or prior to, the execution of the conveyances, 
Exhibits A and B. 

Therefore according to the provisions of section 92 of.the 
Evidence Act as interpreted by the decision of this court in 

·. the Full Bench ruling of Maung Bin v. ilia Hlaing (1) oral 
.·evidence is not admissible to vary their contents. ·Their 
:Lordships have expressly ,not considered as yet the correctness 
· or otherwise of this ruling. 

With regard to the claim of Maung Kyin that redemption 
··should not be allowed without first paying the sum due on the 
mortgage of the 21-st May 1895, Maung Kyin allows that when 
he conveyed the lands to Maung Shwe Pe and Ma Shwe La he 
knew of the mortgage to Morris<?"· It is true that in portions 

·of his evidence U Kyin endeavours to make out that the land 
jmortgaged to Morrison was other than that mo1-tgaged to him : 

(1) 3 L.B.R., JOO. 
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but looking at his evidence as a whole it"is proved to my mind, 
that he knew that the land mortgaged to Morrison W<\S a . 
portion of that mortgaged to him before his transactions with 
U Shwe Pe. I would ~specially refer to pages 17 and 18 of his. 
evidence. The principle enunciated in section 43 of the: 

v. 
'MA SHWR 

LA. 

Transfer of Property Act theref~t·e comes into operation. . 
I th~refore concut· in the ordet· proposed by my learned 

colleague . 

.Fn'fiJI COtmd! THE JuDGMENT OF THEIR LoRDSHIPS OF THE PRIVY CoUNCIL. 

~t;'I:~. DELIVERED ON THE 26TH JULY 1917. 
Lord Shaw.-Thi's is an appeal originally brought by the 

J'uly 26th, 
1917. . defendants Mating Kyin, since deceas~d, and. Maung Kyaw, 

from a judgment and decree of the Chief Court of Lower: 
Burma in its Civil Appellate ,Jurisdiction, dated the 3rd August 
1914, revet·sing the judgment and decree of the Chief Court in 
its Civil Original Jurisdictio_!1, dated the 17th June 1912. The· 
matters in suit between the parties have, on a former occasion,. 
formed the subject of an apped to this Board. The judgment 
upon that appeal was pronounced on the llth ,July 1911, and· 
is reported in 38 Indian Appeals, p. 146 (1). The n_1eaning and' 
effect of that judgment will be presently referred to. 

The property which is the subject of the appeal consists : 
of four different parcels of land situated in Kemmendine, a: 
subut'b of Rangoon. The facts of the case . may be briefly 
stated thus: The owner of these plots of land was one Ko· 
Shwe Myaing . . On the 30th November: 19ot', Myaing ·hav!ng. 
borrowed from Maung Kyin and Ma Ngwe Zan, his wife,. 
8,500 rupees, to bear .interest at Re. 1-8 per cent. per month,. 
granted an out-and-out conveyance of two of these properties,. 
~hich may be called (a) and (b), in favour of Kyin and his 
wife. No possession passed; interest was paid by Myaing and' 
repayment of the loan to the extent of 3,500 rupees was also 
made. This left an unpaid balance of 5,000 rupees. On the · 
4th Maret: 1903, Kyin and his wife obtained payment of ' 
this sum from U Shwe Pe and his wife, and conveyed the··. 
properties ·(a) and (b) to the latter. 

There were two other plots of land, which may be called' 
(c). and . (d) . Kyin and his wife on the .13th February 1902,. 
having advanced 11,565 rupees, .Purchased these properties 

(1) 9 L.B.R., 138. ,., 
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·which then also belonged to Myaing, by pu&lic auction. No 
possession passed. On the 4th March 1903, Kyin and his wife 

·transferred these properlies to Shwe Pe and his wife in con
·sideration of a payment of 11,000 rupees, 565 rupe~s having in 
tlie meantime been p~id by Myaing . . The state of matters 

.accordingly was that, on the date last mentioned, namely, the 
·4th March 1903, U Shwe Pe and his wife became by ex facie 
.absolute conveyances from Kyin and his wife yested in all the 
properties in su_i~ . 

.Myaing was no party to these later transactions, but there 
is some correspondence s!lowing that his part in the transaction 
was that he was desirous of having, and he obtained the benefit 
of, a reduction io the rate of interest from Re. 1-8 per cent. 
·per month to Re. 1 per cent. 

Then, on the 20th November 1905, Myaing ·conveyed to 
\ 

·the Kyins his equi~y of redemption. The footing upon which 
·this deed was granted was manifestly that Myaing, notwith
·standing the absolute conveyances, still considered himself as 
·Only having granted mortgages over his property, and having 
therefore ~n equity of 1·edemption thereon, which he was free 
.to dispose of. 

U Shwe Pe having died, his widow and children brought 
.this suit for possession of the lands, it being direct~d against 
Kyin and his wife. They resist possession being given, and 

·maintain in substance that, although the . conveyances to U 
.Shwe Pe and his wife bear to be absolute in form, it was well 
·known to them that the true nature of the transaction was one 
·.of mortgage upon the security of the properties. In pa1·ticular, 
·it is maintained that Shwe Pe and his wife lmew that Kyin ana 
his wife, who purported to gran~ the conveyance in absolute 

·.terms, were not in fact the owners of the property, but them
. selves only lenders thereon. This is an important considera
·tion, as will afterwards appear, because it amounts to this: 
·that the transfer, although ex facie of the deeds absolute in 
form, was in truth and to the knowledge of both parties a 

·transfer a twn domit:o. The dominus was Myaing, who was 
not a grantor. In short, the Kyins were purporting to 'Sell and 
1he Shwe Pes purporting to buy what both. the nominal sellers 
..and buyers .knew to belong to somebody else. 
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When the matters in dispute were before this Board upon
a former occasion, it was decided that evidence upon the topics. . 
above mentioned could be received, but no final judgment was . 
given as to the effect to be given to such evidence after its 
reception. 

The proof having been taken; Their Lordships are now in 
possession of. the facts and of concurrent findings upon the 
most important of these. It may be well to note how this . 
stands. The learned Judge of the Chief Court (Original Civil 
Jurisdiction) puts the matter thus :-

"The evidence in my opinion taken as a wl}ole, couplet! with the conduct 
of the parties, shows that U Myaing and defendant meant their dealings 
resulting in Exhibits C and D to he mortgages. It is clear that U Myaing's 
object in the negotiations, which rcsi.alted in Exhibits A and B, was to 
transfer defendant's mortgage to his relath<e U Shwe Pe at a lower rate of 
interest, and U Shwe Pe's letters show he lmew this and agreed to tal<e 
over a mortg;tge. If he dclibenttely got deeds of sale executed, it was a 
gross fraud on U Myaing, and the evidence is admissible to show this. He · 
now endeavours to profit by his fraud or has since determined to try and 
get the prQperty by tal<ing advantage of the old Burmese custom of taking . 
a sale deed where a inortgage only was contemplated. He cannot profit by 
this fraud. 

"I therefore hold that defendants were mortgagees only and that U Shwe · 
P e had notice of the fact." 

, Upon appeal in the Chief Court (Civil Appeal) the learned 
Judges hel4-: 

" If, ho·.·:ever, evidence is admissible for the purpose of showing what 
was the real transaction; the facts (apart from the evidence which has . 
been admitted under section 33 of the Evidence Act) would clearly Rhow 
that the pa~ties concerned, viz. u· Myaing, defendant Maung }\yin and 
U Shwe Pe, all intended that U Shwe Pe and his wife should take -a 
transfer of the defendant's mortgages in the form of outright ~ales." 

Upon the non-admissibility of the evidet?Ce reliance is placed· 
by the responderits upon section 92 of the Indian Evidence · 
Act of 1872. It provides that when the terms. of a contract,_ 
grant, or disposition are t•educed to writing "no evidence of 
any oral agreement or statement shall be admitted as between. 
the parties to any such instrument or their representatives in 
interest for the pHrpose .of contradicting, varying, adding to or· 
subtracting from its terms." The first proviso is to the effect 
that " any fact may be proved which would inva)idate any 
document, or which would entitle any person to anr decree or 
order relating thereto ; such as fraud . . ., want of failure of 
consideration, or mistake in fact or law.'' 
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Founding upon this section, the respondents maintain that 
the , whole of the evidence ted must be rejected. On the 
contrary, the appellants maintain that; notwithstanding the 
terms of· the section, they are entitled to set up and pt·ove the 
acts and conduct of the parties as inconsistent with the transfer 
Clf property ·and only consistent with the true nature of the 
transaction having been one of mortgage or transfer of 
mortgage. They found upon a considerabl~ body of auth~rity 
to that effecf, the cases cited being Baks~t Lakshman v .. Govinda 
Kanji and another (1), Hem Clmnder Soor v. ](ally Churn 
Das (2}, Rakken and atVJther v. Alaga1>fmdayan (3), Pre01rath 
Shaha v. Madhtt Sudan Bhuiya (4), Khankar Abd11r Rahman v. 
Ali Ha/ez and others (5), Mahotned Ali Hoosein v. Nazar Ali 
and others (6). ' The judgment of Mr. Justice Melville in the 
first of these cases is repeatedly founded upon in the course of 
the series, in which that learned Judge expressly followed the 
English equity doctrine as expressed in Lincoln v. Wright (7) 
by Lord J ustic~ Turner thus :-

.. The princ.iple of the Court is that the Statute of Frauds was not made 
to cover fraud. If the real agreement in this case was that as between 
plaintiff and Wright, the transaction should be a mortgage tran$action, it is, 
in the eye of this Court, fraud, to insist on the conveyance as being absolute, 
and parole evidence must be admissible to prove the fraud." 

In the opinion of Their Lordships, this series of cases 
definitely ceased to be of binding authority aftet· the judgment 
of this Board pronounced by Lord Davey in the case of Bal
kishe-JL Das and others v. Legge (8). It was there held that 
oral evidence was not admissible for· the pUI·pose of ascertain
ing the intention of parties to written documents. Lord Davey 
cites section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, and adds:-

" .The cases in the English Court of Chancery which were referred to 
by the learned Judges in the High Court have not, in the opinion of Their 
Lordships, any application to the Law of India as laid down in the Acts of 
the lndi;m Legislature. The case must therefore be decided on a con· 
sideration of the contents of the documents themselves, with such extrinsic . 
evidence of surrounding circumstances as may be required to :>how in what 
mano1er the language of the document is related to existing facts." 

Notwithstanding the decision of this Board, however, a 
certain conflict of authority on the subject still remains in 

(I) (1880) I.L.R. 4 Born., 594, (5) (1900) I.L.R. 28 Cal., 256. 
(2) (1883) I.L.R.9 Cal., 528. (6) (1901) I.L.R. 28 Cal., 289. 
(3) (1892) I.L.R. is Mad., so. (7) (1859) 4 DeG. & J., 16. 
(4) (1898) I.L.R. 25 Cal., 603. (8) (1899) 27 I.A., 58. 
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India. But the respondents rightly refer to Achutaramaraju 
and another v. Suf?baraju (9), Matt;,g Bin v. Ma Hlaing (10), and 
Dattovalad Totaram v. Ranwhandra Totaram and another (ll), 
and in particular to the judgment of Chief Justice Jeill<ins in 
the last case. In these the judgment of the Board, as pro
nounced by Lord Davey, has been rightly followed and 
applied. 

The principles of equity which are universal forbid a person 
to deal with an estate which he knows that he holds in security 
as it he held it in property. But, to apply the principles, you 
must be placed in possession of the facts, and facts must be 
proved according to the law of evidence prevailing in ~he parti
culal' jurisdiction. In England the laws of evidence, for the 
reasons set forth in Lifl.coln v. Wright and other cases, permit 
such facts to be established by a proof at large, the general 
view being th&t, unless this were done, the Statute of Frauds 
would be used as a protection or vehicle for frauds. But in 
India the matter of evidence is regulated by section 92 of the 
Indian Evidence Act, and it accordingly remains to be asl{ed, 
What is the evidence which under that statute may·be compe
tently adduced-? The language of the section in terms applies 
and applies alone " ·as between the parties to any such instru
ment or their representatives in interest." Wherever accord
ingly evidence is tendered as to a transaction with a third 
party, it is not governed by the section or by ,the rule of evi
dence which it contains, and in such a case accordingly ttre 
ordinary rules of equity and good consciMce come ~into play 
unhampered by the statutory restrictions. 

Their Lordships view the case accordingly as having been 
dealt with on that footing by their predecessors at the Board. 
Thus, while . in the course of the judgment of Lord Robson 
!'eference was made to evidence which might be tal<en "relat
ing to the acts and conduct of the parties as distinguished 
from oral evidence and conversations constituting in them
selves some agreement between them," nothing was decided upon 
that head, except that it would give rise to important and .diffi
cult questions under the Indian Evidence Act. That question 

(9) (1901) l. t..R. 25 Mad., 7. (10) (1905) S L.B.R., 100. 
(11) (1905) I.L.R. SO Born., 119. 
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has now been settled by their Lordships, adversely to the 
·reception of the evidence. 

But the later passage of the judgment of Lord Robson is 
upon a topic much more crucial to the situation which the facts 
-proved in the case admittedly disclose:- . 

"Their Lordships," said he, "however, are of opinion that the case for 
·the appellants disclosed a charge of fraud against the respondents in relation 
to matters antecedent to those deeds, on which .much of the evidence 
tendered would certainly be material. Thus it is said that the respondents, 

·or the persons under whom they claim, took absolute conveyances of pro· 
. perty from the appellants with notice that they in fact belonged to n third 

person, namely, the alleged mortgagpr, Ko Shwe Myaing. If this be so, 
:section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, even if construed according to the 
respondents' contention, will not avail them. It is applicable to · an instru
ment 'M between the parties to any such instrument or their representa.

·tives in interest,' but it does not prevent proof of a fraudulent dealing with 
.a third ·person's property, or proof of notice that the property purporting to 
.be absolutely conveyed in fact belonged to a third person who was not a 
.Party to the conveyance." 

Upon the facts it now turns out quite plainly, and it was, 
indeed, admitted in argument that, when Shwe Pe tool< the 
·Conveyance from the Kyins, he knew that it was a conveyan:::e 
·of property which belonged to Myaing, and that accordingly 
the grant 'proceeded a non domino. If section 92 applied, 
;proviso 1 would seem to be in point, because it ... ~6uld be a fraud 
tc insist upon a claim to property a1·ising under such a trans
.action, the claimant knowing that the true owner had never 
parted with it. But, in the opinion of their Lordships, section 
:92 does not apply, because the evidenc.e, the admissibility of 
·whi~h is in question, is evidence going to show what were the 
rights of a third person, namely Myaing in the property, and 

·there are concurrent findings to the effect that the property, 
was in that owner and not in the Kyins, who to the lmowledge 
·of Shwe Pe never purported to djspose of it as theirs. If a 
.purchaser for onerous consideration and' without notice had 
'been the grantee under a deed of absolute;:onveyance, a totally 
-different set of co-:1siderations would have arisen. In the 
present case, however, both grantor and grantee were dealing 
with the Pt:operty 9f an owner who was a third person, who was 
not in the language of the statute either a party to the -instru
:ment or a representative in interest of a party to the instru
:ment. The evidence led as to that third party's rights is 
:admissible, and, if admissible, is most relevant. Their Lord-
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ships do not hola any doubt upon lthe subject of fact, in that 
respect entirely agreeing with all the Courts below. It is true 
that the Court of Appeal felt precluded by the terms of section 
92 of the Evidence Act from agreeing with the Judge of the· 
Chief Court, but in the opinion of the Board the section is, in 
the important particular last dealt with, no bar to the admis-· 
sion of the light on the true situation of the case. 

Their Lordships will accordingly humbly advise His Majesty 
that the appeal be allowed, the decree of the Chief Court in its. ' 
appellate jurisdiction, dated the 3r~ August 1914, set aside with 
costs, and tl:Je ~ecree of the Chief ·court in i~s original juris
diction r~st~~ed. 

The respondents will pay the costs of the appeal.' 

JuDGll'lENT oF THEIR LoRDSHIPS oF THE PRIVY Cour.:ciL 

DELIVERED ON THE 111'H J JJ LY 1911, REMANDING THE CASE. 

TO THE ClEF COURT. 

(Before Lord Macnaghten, Lo·rd Robso~t, Sir Arthur Wilson 
and Mr. Ameer Ali.} 

fuly nth, Lord Rubson.-The appella11ts are defendants in this action 
tgu. which was · brought by the 1·espondents in the Chief Court of' 

Lower Burma on its Original Civil Side. Judgment was there
given in favour of the respondents, and was af.lrmed on appeal 
to the Court on its AppeJJate Side. 

The action was brought to recover possession of certain 
parcels of land ·which may be conveniently referred to as the· 
first, second, third, and fourth hereditaments. The respond
ents claimed under certain deeds which purported to be absolute 
conveyances, but which the appellants contended wer~ meant 

• 0 ' 

t<:> be, and had always in fact been, treated by all the parties. 
concerned as mortgages only, and they tendered evidence of 
the acts and conduct of the pal'ties to that effect. This. 
evidence was excluded by the CoUJ·ts below under section 92 of 
the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, and the principal question 
arising on this appeal is whether or not that evidence was. 
properly rejected. 

The respondents also claimed that the Appellants were: 
bound under the covenants for title qontained in the conveyance: 
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they had executed in favour of the respondents, to discharge a x9x x. 

mortgage existing on the premises at the time o£ the con- MAUNG Knl'r 

veyance. 
On the 21st May 1895 Ko Shwe Myaing owned all the pro

perties in question and he mortgaged the ·first hereditaments 
(with certain· other properties not in aispute) to one Morrison 
for 12,000 rupees. On the 30th November 1901 he executed, 
what purported to be an absolute conveyance or the first and 
second hereditaments to the appellants for the sum of Rs. 8,50(} 
saying nothing in the conveyance about the mortgage to
Mon·ison. The appellants allege that this docum~nt, though 
in form a conveyance, was in truth a mortgage, aJld that pos-
sesion of the property was retained by Ko Shwe Myaing who· 
P.._aid various sums by way of interest on the alleged purchase· 
ri10ney, and in part repayment of the principal sum showing, 
as they contend, that it 'yas merely a loan. 

Early in 1902 the third and fourth hereditaments were sold 
under an order .of the Court _in an action by one Miller against· 
Ko Shwe Myaing. They were puychased by the appellants fo~ 
Rs. 11,565, .and a certificate of the sale was accordingly given 
by the Court to the appellants. With regard to this transac
tion the ~ppellants contend that it also was in substance a . 
mortgage ·and that Ko Shwe Myaing remained in possession 
until the 20th November 1905 when he executed a deed pur
porting to tran~fer the equity of redemption in ali the said 
properties to the appellants absolutely. 

On the 4th March H>03, by two instruments of conveyance
of that date, the appellants purported to convey the before
mentioned four' sets of hereditaments to U Shwe Pe and his. 
wife Ma Shwe La. The consideration money fqr the first and 
second hereditaments was stated as being 5,0.00 rupees, and 
for the third and fourth hereditaments as ll,OOO..,rupees. The 
appellants ·allege that U Shwe Pe and Ma Shwe La knew that 
they, the appellants, were mortgagees merely, and that the sup
posed purchase moneys for the properties were simply the: 
amounts of the mortgage debts outstanding, they having been 
to some extent reduced by repayments of principal, so that the 
deeds in question were in truth mere transfers of mortgages,. 
and not absolute conveyances. The deeds of the 4th March 

v. 
MA Suwa. 

LA. 
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. ' 
1903 were not followed by possession on the part of the Res-
pondents except as to the fourth hereditaments, possession of 
which was, according to the appellants, taken by the respond· 
ents on the terms that they, the respondents, should account 
for the rents and profits against inte~est at a reduced rate in 
respect of the mortgage debts. 

In the month of December 1903, the said U Shwe Pe, as 
the holder of a decree ag~nst the said Ko Shwe Myaing, took 
pr_oceedings to attach the first hererlitaments, ani!II,Y in order to 
preserve them from e.xecution, the appellant, Maung Kyin, at 
the request of Ko. Shwe Myaing, paid U Shwe Pe the amount 
·of his execution debt. Of course a transaction of this kind, if 
·proved, was clearly inconsistent with the respondents' conten
tion that U Shwe Pe had become the ower of these premises 
.by the deed of the 4th March 1903, and would go to establish 
the contention of the appellants that that deed was only a . . 
.transfer for a mortgage. 

On the 29th May 1905, Morrison's mortgage was transferred 
to trustees on behalf of the appellants, and was expressly lcept 
.alive by the terms of the said Indenture of the 20th. November 
1905, under which Ko Shwe Myaing purported to convey the 
·equity. of redemption to the appellants absolutely. The appel· 
lants entered into possession of the first, second, and third 
·hereditaments und~r the conveyance of 1905, and the res
pondents brought this action against them on the 20th 
December 1905 to have it declared that they, the responden.ts, 
were absolute owners of the hereditaments in question. . U 
.Shwe Pe had, in the meantime, died, and the action was 
:maintained by his widow and legal representatives. 

The appellants at the trial sought to prove-(1) that the 
value of the hereditaments far exceeded the amount of the 
sums specified as the consideration moneys in the conveyances; 
·(2) that interest was paid on those moneys and that they were 
.in partlrepaid, thus showing that they were loans only; (3) that 
U Shwe Pe and Ma Shwc La were well aware of this, and 
knew (as shown by negotiations between themselves and Ko 
Shwe Myaing as well. as the appellants) that the documents of 
the 30th November 1901 and 13th February 1902, under which 
the appellants claimed and the benefit of which they transferred 
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to U Shwe Pe and Ma . Shwe La, were mortgages· only; 
(4) that possession of the hereditaments remained with the 
alleged vendors; and (5) that after the alleged sale to U Shwe 
Pe and Ma Shwe La, of the 4th March 1903, U Shwe Pe 
himself 'treated the property as .belonging to the alleged 
mortgagot·, Ko Shwe Myaing, and attached a portion of it in 
execution of a decree against him ot· his wife. · 

The evidence which the appellants thus pt•oposed to tender 
was described in general terms, and their Lordships have not 
the advantage of dealing with it in the. form of questions 
specifically put and argued. So far, however, as it is still 
pressed, it, no doubt, consisted only of evidence relating to the 
acts and conduct of -the parties as distinguished from evidence 
of ot·al statements and conversations constituting in them
selve5 some agreement between them. Its object was to show 
that whatever the term!! of the documents may have been~ 
none of the parties had acted on them as effecting an absolute 
sale, but that through a long course of mutual dealings 
materially affecting their respective positions, they had always. 
treated the business between them as one of loan secut·ed by 
mortgage.· 

This may give rise to impot•tant and difficult questions 
under section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, which provides. 
that when the terms of any contract required by law to be 
reduced to the form of a document (and sales or mortgages of 
land are, by sections 54 and 58 of the Transfer o.f Property 
Act, 1882, included among such contracts), "no evidence of 
" any oral tagreement or statement shall be admitted, as 
" between the parties to any such instrument or their represen
" tatives in interest, for the purpose of contradicting, varying~ 
" adding to, Ol' subtracting from, its terms." 

The case has been argued before Th~ir Lordships as though 
tlhe questions in dispute turned entirely on the construction of 
this section as applied to . the deeds of the 4th MarC'h 1903-
~nder which the respondents claim. Their Lordships,. 
however, are of opinion that the case for the appellants 
disclosed a charge of fraud against the respondents in 
relation to matters an~cedent to those deeds, on which much 
o:f the evidence tendered would certa!nly be material. Thus it 
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is said that the respondents, or the persons under whom they 
claim, took absolute conveyances of property from the 
appellants' with notice that they in fact belonged to a t"hird 
person, namely, the alleged mortgagor, Ko Shwe MY.aing. If 
this be sc, section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, even if 
construed according to the respondents' contention, will not 
avail them. It is applicable to an instrument "as between the 
"parties to any such instrument or their representatives in 
"interest," but it does not prevent proof of a fraudulent dealing 
with a third person's property, or proof of notice that the 
property purporting to be absolutely cot1veyed in fact belonged 
:to ~:third person who was not a party to the conveyance. The 
evidence of Ko Shwe Myaing is of course material and 
necessary on this point, and their Lordships after giving to 
this case very careful conside1·ation, and without at present 
·expressing any opinion on the construction or application of 
section 92 of the Indian Evidence A~t in relation to the deeds 
.of the 4th March 1903, think that the rejected evidence should 
be heard, subject, to any objections the respondents may be 
.advised to take. The Court will then be in a position to deal 
hereafter (if it should become necessary) with the admissibility 
·Of the .evidence in relation not only to the deeds of the 4th 
March i903, but also in relation to the questions that ·may 
.arise in connection with the alleged knowledge or conduct of 
ihe parties antecedent to the exect!tion of those deeds and 
upon which their validity may possibly depend: 

The claim of the respondents to have the mortgage 
·existing on the premises at the time of the conveyance, 
.discharged by the appellants will be dealt with, if necessary, 
.after the case has been reheard. 

· Their Lordships will therefore humbly l:l.dvise His Majesty 
that this action be referred to the Chief Court of Lower 
Burma for a new trial. The respondents must pay the costs 

o.0f this appeal. The other costs will abide the result of the 
;new trial and will be dealt with by the Chief Court. 
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f!efore Si-r Charles Fox, Chief judge, and Mr. Just-ice 
Orm011d. 
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KHOO' E KHWET AND SEVEN OTHERS v. MANJGRAM 
'J AGANA TH FIRM. 

· C. R. Connell-for Appellants. 
B-ilimorr:a-for Respondents. 

Delivery order-Docttmettt oftitle-Negotiability-l~tdian Contract 
Act (IX of 1812),·sections 108 at:d 178.-Transfer of Property Act <IV 

·Of 1882), section 131-Estoppel, 
A, a rice miller, sold to 8, a dealer in rice 660 bags of boiled rice under 

·two contracts in form usual in the trade. On the 17th February 8 paid for 
·the rice and obtained from A two receipted bills and a delivery order on 
the latter's godown-keeper. The delivery order was expressed to be 
:subject to the terms of the two contracts and directed delivery to be given 
·to 8, or bearer. The goods were asctrtained and were the property of 8 
in the custody of A . Later on, the same day, 8 (being then in possession 

.of the delivery order) obtained delivery cf the goods from A's godown 
without giving up the delivery order, saying he would return it the next 
.day. On the 22nd February B fraudulently obtained from the plaintiff an 
;advance of money equal to the value of .the goods covered by the delh·ery 
·order on the pledge of the two receipted bills and the deliv.ery order; and 
jn May it became known that he had ahsconded. The plaintiff thereupon 

,sued A to recover the amount advanced to . 8 on the pledge of the 
·documents aboYcmentioneJ, and obtained a decree. 

Held, on appeal,-applying the test laid down in Ramdas Vithaldas 
Durbar v. S. Amerchm~d <5o Co. (1916) 20 C. W. N., 1182 that the delivery 
·Order must be ta!ten to be a document showing title to goods and that the 
law governing its transferability is the same as the Jaw which governs the 

·transferability of 'goods themselves and (apart from any question of 
·estoppel) is to be found in the Indian Contract Act, sections 108 and 178 
.nnJ the Transfer of Property Act, section 137. 

Held,jurthe1·-that the delivery order is not a negotiable instrument. 
Per Ormond J.-A document is a "negot!abie instrument" or- has the 

·element of "negotiability" l'roperly so-called if and only if by the 
custom of the money market it is transferable as if it ws1·e cash. 

A delivery order not being a negotiable instrument is exhausted when 
·Once delivery had been given to 'the person entitled. The delivery order 
issued by A to B purported to be a document of title to certain specific 
goods belonging to B in tl')e custody of A which were deliverable under 

.certain contracts, but when the plaintiff acquired this title the goods had 
·Ceased to exist and there was no title to any goods left in B. The plaintiff 
therefore acquired no title. 

As to estoppel, the maker of a document which is transferable by 
.delivery is not estopped from denying that it is a negotiable instrument 
·either at law or by custom. 

Ramdas Vithaldas Dt~rbar v. S. Amerchand & Co. (1916) 20 C. W.N., 
1182 followed. 
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Gurney v. Behrend, {1854) 23 L.J.Q.B., 265 at 271; London Joint
Stock Bank v. British Amsterdam Maritime Agmcy, {1910) 16 Com. 
Cas., 102 at 105; France v. Clark, {1884) L.R. 26 Ch. 0. 257 ,at 26$.; The 
Fine Art Society, Ltd., v. The Unio11 Bank qf London, Ltd:, •(1886) 
L.R. 17 Q.B.D., 70p at 710; and The Colonial-Ba'-h,k v. Jolm Cady,( 1S90) 
L.R. 15 A.C. 267 at 282-approved. v • . :: . 

T. Robins Goodwin v. He1wy C,hristophcrORobMts,-ti,~'(&J J0'1f1·A.C. 
476; and R·umball \r. The MetrojJOl#an Banlt, (1877) L.R~ZQ.B.b., 194-
referred to :md distinguished. 

s.:R. M. Vyraven Chetty v. Oung Zay, (1890) 2 Bur.L.R., 1; Le Geyt 
v. Harvey, (1884) I.L.R.S Bom., 501; Crouch v. The Credit Foncier of 
England, (1873) L.R.8 Q.B., 374; Goodwin v· Robarts, {1875}L.R •. 
10 Ex., 337; Bechuanaland Exploratio.'ll Compatty v. LottdO~t Trading
Bank, Ltd., (1898) L .R.2 Q.B.D., 658; Edelsteit~ v. Schuler & Co., {1902} 
L.R.2 K.B.D., 144; Gilbertson & Company v: Anekrson & CoUman, 
{1901) 18 Times L.R., 224; Anglo·lndian Jute Mills Co. v. Omademull,. 
(1910} I.L.R. 38 Cal., 127; Cole v. The North-Westem Bank, (1875) L.R. 
10 C.P., 354 at 363; Merchant Banking Compat~y of Lo1~don, v. 
Phamix Bessemer Steel Co., 1877 L.R. 5 Ch.O., 205; und Baxcmtale v. 
Bennett, (1878) L.R. 3 Q.B.O, 525 referred to 

Fox, C. ].-Khoo Beng Ok, was a Chinese merchant who· 
had a rice mill on the Dalla side of the Rangoon river and his 
office in Rangoon. 

By two contracts in forms usual in the trade he sold 660 
bags of boiled rice to S. P . S. Hoosain Nyna a deafer in rice_ 
According to the terms of the contracts delivery o! the rice 
was to be taken ex-hopper into the buyer's gunny bags, but the 
bags could not be removed from the mill until the price of the 
rice in them and other charges (if any) in respect of it had been 
paid for. Nyna took delivery of the rice ex-ll_opper and on the 
17th February he paid for it by giving Khoo Be~g Ok a 
Cqetty's cheque on one of the European Banks. In excharfge 
for this Khoo Beng Ok gave Ny.na his receipted bills for the 
rice and an order to his godown keeper at the mi11 which is in_ 
the following terms :-

(On front of sheet.) 

No. 55 Rangoon 17th Februar31 1913. 

Subject to terms of contract No ......•.. Dated 4- 2-1918 
21-1-1913 

(Chi11ese characters) 

KHoo BBNO 01'. RrCB MrLL, 
No. l,:Angyi Creek, Dalla. 

To GOdown Keeper. 
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Deliver to Messrs. S. P. S. Hoosain :Nyna or Bearer G(>O bags. say ':;lx 
hundred and sixty only. 

. Boiled rice. 
-Gt~ni(!;· a'nd Twin.~.§· ~IJ.P.P..li9d by the huycr ............... : 

! -- . 

. M/N No.;~ ...... 1

1 

One anna 
Stamp. 

Sd/· i.1$ Chin~ese 
cha1•ac(et1 • 

KHoo BENG 01< RrcE MILL. 

N.B.-This note is subject to our receipt of the gunnies receipt which 
nas been granted. - . 

(On back of sheet.) 

.special ·attention of holders of this deUvery Note is draum to tlte 
jollowit~g paras. copied from the Contract subject to which this 
delivery note has been iss1~ed. · 

9. Payment is to be made in cash before :li'•Y t·ice is removed, but not in 
·any case later than immediately after milling. Payment on completion of 
each day's milling if required. 

12. Sellers have:the option of disposing of the rice by private or public 
sale-bb~yer acco~mt shou.h~thhee fail to t-<~.ke delivery e~·hopper as aboYe or uyers y 
fail to pay for it as above within two days of presentation of the bill. 

13. All risk of fire, damage by rats ar.d other contingencies to be borne 
by bbuyer from the time the !'ice is milled. , uyers 

14. Sellers have the right of removing the ·rice-to other than mill 
godowns at risk of b~uyer aftet· 24 h~urs' notice has been given. . 

, uyers : 

15. Godown rent at the rate of Rs. 5/- per 100 l)ags per wee!< will be 
charged to bbuyer should -tlhe fail to remove the rice on or before the 15 

~ uyers 1ey 

days after milling. . 
16. Sellers to have a !ien on the rice until it has been paid for ·as above 

and until all godown rent and other charges are paid. 

t7.-
8
8 uyer cannot claim the right of leaving the rice in seller's godown uyers 

:after the 15 days allowed for removai have elapse~. 

10 
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18. Accidents to. machinery, strikes or sickness of mill hands or coolies 
always excepted. . 

19. No claim whatever to be made by ~~~:;s after delivery of rice has 
been taken ex-hopper. 

Acknowledgmmt of 1•eceipt. 

Date 191 Boat N.o. Mark. Quality. Quantity. Net Wg. Initial. 

--- --- -

~ 
, 

. 

On the same day a durwan or messenger from Nyna went
to the mill to take away the rice. He di~ not bring the delivery . 
order but said that on hi's signature the delivery order could 

. be obtained next day in Rangoon. Khoo Beng Ok's eldest .. 
son who was at the time in chat·ge of the mill referred to his. 
father in Rangoon by telephone, and was authorized by.him to· 
allow the rice to be t·emoved by the durwan· on his signing for
it. The bags were loaded into cargo boat No. 914 and shipped 
on the same day on the S.S." Oxfordshire "for Colombo. The
Boat Note and the Bill of Lading represent S.S.A.S. Socka
lingum Chetty, the man who had given the cheque in payment 
of the rice, as the· shipp;r, and the ccnsignee at Colombo. 
was S.S.A.S. Palaniappa Chetty. It docs not appear what 
rights this firm had over the rice, but having given a cheque. 
for the price of it, and got the shipping documents for .it made 
out in its name the firm in all probability had · the rights of at. 
least a pledgee in respect of it. 

There is no evidence as to how Khoo Beng Ok was induced 
to a.uthorize removal ofthe rice from his . mill without produc
tion of the delivery order. His evidence was not available it'll 

the case because he died shortly ~fter the suit was filed. 
He did not get back the delivet•y order next day or at all •. 

There is no evidence as to his having made any attempt to get 
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.it back. On the 21st February Nyna went to. the plaintiff firm 
which lends money on the security of delivery orders and ·told 
the· plaintiff's son that he had to pay for rice on the following 
day. The term~ of an advance were arranged, and rrext day 
Nyna came to the plaintiff's office with a durwan who had the 
delivery order and receipted bills given by Khoo Beng Ole to 
Ny.na on the 17th February. Nyna ~aid that this man was the 
mill-owner's durwan. The plaintiff's son gave Nyna a cheque 
on a Bank for Rs. 4,000 which Nyna endorsed and handed-over 
to the durwan, to whom was also paid Rs. 1,~84-10-0, and the 
durwan gave the. delivery order and Khoo Beng Ok's receipted 
bills to the plaintiff's son. The latter believed that the durwan 
wa~ the employee of the tniller, and 'understood that the money 
and cheque were going to the miller. 

Nothing happened in connection with the delivery orde•·· 
until early in the following May when it became known that 
Nyna bad absconded. The fraud committed by him in connec
tion with the delivery ordet• in suit was not the only one he 
committed. He apparently used forged delivery orders also, 
and is undergoing imprisonment on account •of such offences. 
After presenting the delivery order it1 suit to Khoo Beng Ok 
and calling on him to deliver the rice mentioned in it, the plain
tiff firm, on this being refused, filed their suit for Rs. 5,584-10-0 
the price of the rice tinder the contracts with Nyna, and for 
Rs. 217-12-0 the cost of the gunny bags and twine supplied by 
Nyna. They also claimed interest. They based their claim on 
the ground that by the custom of the rice trade the delivery 
order which they held was a negotiable inztrument entitling the 
bona fide holder of it for value to the delivery of the bags of 
rice mentioned in it. In 1890 the Recorder of Rangoon ITeld (i)· 
that a delivery order from the office of a rice-milling firm in 
Rangoon to one of its Mills in the outskirts was neither a. 
document of title to the rice referred to in it, nor (ii) a negoti
able instrument. He also held that it had not been proved in 
the case that there was a b·ade custom prevalent in Rangoon by 
which holders of delivery orders fo;.· rice can claim the rice 
mentioned therein free from the vendor's lien for the price and 
the charges thereon (1). . · 

(1) s. R. M. V;vrave'n Chett:v v. OutJg Zay & 1, (1890) 2 Bur. L.R., 1. 
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The first of the above propositions was based on Le Geyt 
v. Harvey (2). From the recent decision of theit· Lordships of 
the Privy Council in Ramdas _ Vithaldas Durbcu· v. S. Amer
ckand & Co. (3), it seems to follow that what was decided in 
Le (J,eyt v. Harvey is no longer good law. · 

The second proposition that delivery ot·ders could not be 
negotiable instruments was based on Crouch v. The Credit 
Fm;cier of England (4). In that case Blackbut·n, J ., one of the 
most eminent of Commercial lawyers laid down in effect that 
no instrument made in England could be a negotiable in~tru
ment unless it was so under the law merchant, ot• it had been 
made so by legislation. In Goodt~i·n v. Robarts (5) in the 
Exchequer Chamber, Cocl<but·n, C.J ., an equally eminent lawyer 
expressly dissented from this proposition and held that nego
tiability could be attached to documents by the usages of a 
trade. ·The following are extracts from his judgment:-

"While we quite agt·ee that the gt·eater or less time during 
which a custom has existed may be material in determining 
how far it has generally prevailed, we cannot think that, if a 

·usage is once shown to be universal, it is the less entitled to 
prevail because it may not have formed pat·t of t~e la'~ met·chant 
as previously recognised and adopted by the Cout·ts." 

* *' ·-
"We cannot concur in thinking that if proof of gener~l 

usage had been established, it would have been a sufficient 
ground for refusing to give effect to it that it did not fot•m part 
of what is called the ancient law merchant." 

It has been suggested by Mr. Willis in his work on Negotiable 
Securities (6) that the above two decisions are t•econci1eable, 
and that the decision in Crouch v. The Credit Foncier 

, Company was still good law, but Kennedy, J., in Beckuanaland 
Exploration Compan'' v. London Trading Bank, (7) and Bigham, 
J ., in Edelstein v. Schuler&Co. (8) held that the ruling of Black
burn,J.,to which I have referred had been overruled. In a note 
on 273 of the 12th edition of Sir William Anson's English 
Law of Contract it is said : " This extension of the range .of . . 

{2) {1884) I.L.R., 8 Born., 501. 
(3) 9161)) 20 C. W.N ., 1182. 
(4) (1873) L.R. 8 Q.B., 374. 
(5) (1875) L.R. 10 Ex., 337. · 

(6) (1901) W. Willis' Law of Nego· 
tiable Securities, 37. 

{7) (1898) L.H. 2 Q.B., 658. 
(8) (1902) L.R. 2 K.B. 144. 
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ne~otiability by recent usage may· ·perhaps need ~onfirmation 
by Courts of AppeaJ." 

· In Gilbertson & Co. v. Atzdersou & Coltmm~ (9) Wills, J.~ 
t·efused to attach the attribute of negotiability to a delivery 
order by the vendor of goods on board a ship addressed to the 
master porter of a ship. 

Whatever may be the future decision of the English Appeal 
Courts in England on the controverted ruli!]g of Blackbut•n, J., 
this Court has to be guided by tl~e decisions of Their Lordships 
of the Privy Council, and it appears to me that in Ramdas 
Vitlzaldas Durbar v. S. Amercha1td ~ Co., Their_ Lordships' 
decision involves the acceptance of the proposition that negoti
ability can be attached to documents by mercantile usage. 
In that case the main question was whether a 1•ailway receipt 
was a "document of title" or "a document showing title," but 
the question ·of negotiability was also involved, · and Their 
Lordships held that by section 102 of the Contract Act the 
legislature intended to assimilate other documents of title to 
bills of !?.ding for the purpose of determining the rights of stop
page in transit in favour of a bona fide purchaser for value·· 
As regards the question of whether the railway receipt in 
question was a "docu,ment of title,·, or "a docum.ent showing 
title," Their Lordships remark:-

" Jn Theh· Lordships' opinion the only possible conclusion 
is that whenever any doubt arises as to whether a particular 
document is a 'document showing title' or ' a document 
of title ' to goods for the purposes of the Indian Contract 
Act, the text is whether the document in question is used in the 
ordinary course of business as proof of the possession or 
control of goods, or authgrifiting or purporting to authorise 
either by endorsement or delivery :the possessor of the docu
ment to transfer or receive the goods · thereby represented." 
Th·ey held that the railway_ receipt in question satisfied this 
test and that a pledgee who advanced money en the security 

.. of a t:ailway receipt was entitled to the goods as against an 
unpaid vendor. 

The effect of sectipn 137 of the Transfer of Property Act is 
that in the case of the documents mention~d in the explanation 

(9) (1901) 18 Times L.R., 224. · 
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to it ·a transfer in writing and notice to the holder of goods' 
is not necessary in order to constitute a valid transfer of g<fods 
mentioned in them. Amongst the documents mentioned in the 
e~planation is an orderfor the delivery of goods. In Anglo-India 
J-zete Mills Company v. Omademull (10) a ·delhzery order from 
the agents of the Company in Calcutta to the Manager of one of 
its DJ.ills to deliver goods to a named firm or order was held to 
be a document of. title, and the evidence establishi.ng th~t 
delivery orders of the nature of the one in suit passed from 
·hand to hand by endorsement and were sold and dealt with in 
the market, and that . according to . the invariable course of 
dealing in the Calcutta jute trade delivery orders were only 
_jssued on cash payment and ~vere dealt with in the marl{et as 
absolutely representing the goods to which they related free 
from any lien of the seller, the Mill Company were held liable 
~o pay the plaintiffs the amount they had advanced on the 
delivery 9rder although a post-dated cheque which the buyers 
had given in payment for the goods was dishonoured, and the 
Mill Company had never received payment. The Company by 
issuing the delivery order lost its seller's lien on the goods in 
its pqssession. The main ground of the decision was that the 
Company had represented that the delivery order would pass 
and confer a good title to the goods, and they had put it in the 
power of the buyers to indors~ the delivery order with this 
representation to the plaintiffs who, dealing in good faith and 
for value, were induced to alter their position on the faith of 
the representation so made. 

The form of delivery order in the present case differs con
siderably from the form in the Calcutta case. In the latte.r 
the form is an order for delivery without any condition : in the 
present case the form expressly states that the order for deli
very is subject to conditions, one of which appears on th.e front 
of the sheet of paper and the others on the back. Alth~ugh it 
may be said that by it the miller undertakes to deliver the bags 
of rice mentioned in it to whoever produces it to the godown~ 
keeper, ihe document itself gives notice to anyone asked 
to a.dvance money on it that he may not be able to obtain the 
rice at all by means '(;f it if the rice has been destroye9 by fire, 

(10) (1910) I.L.Rt 38 Cal., 127. 
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·and that he wilT not obtain it if the price and all godown rent 
and other charges in respect of it have not been paid. The 
·conditions set out are suffi.cient to put a prud~nt man on 
·enquiry as to whetheJ< the rice was still in existence and as to 
·whether the price and all charges payable to the miller have 
'been paid when he is asl{ed either to buy the rice or to advance 
·money on the order. 

With such conditions plainly stated in the order itselfvit is 
·difficult to . see how the miller Ca)l be held to have made a 
representation to every one into whose hahds the documents 
·might come bona fide that he would hand' over the rice 
-even if he had not been paid its price. The ratio decidendi 
:in the Calcutta case does not appear to me to apply in the 
'})resent case because of the terms· of the delivery order giving 
-every one who reads them notice that the rice may not be in 

-existence, and if in existence may :not have been paid for, and 
that the seller retains his lien for everything due in respect of 
:it. No doubt a document may· be negotiable although it con
:tains conditions: a bill of lading usually contains many condi
tions absol~ing the carrier from liability for not delivering the 
=goods covered by it, but when a seller of goods issues a docu-
ment the real effect of which is that he wiil hand over certain 

,-goods to anyone producing the document provided he has them 
·and that he has been paid his price and all charges in connection 
with them, can any usage or custom of trade compel him to 
!hand _the goods over if he has not the goods and has not been 
-paid his price and his stipulated charges? .I thin!{ not. The 
·-above appears to me to be the effect of the delivery order 
·which we have to deal with in the present case, and the 11ight 
-of any one claiming under it must in my judgment be deter-
· mined by the terms of the document itself. Under proviso 5 
·to section 92 of the Indian Evidence a 'usage or custom by 
·which incidents not expressly mentioned in a ·contract .are 
··usually annexed to f!Ontracts of that description may be proved 
·provided that the annexing of such incident would not be re
=pugnant to or inconsistent with the express terms of the 
contract. The usage sought to be applied to the delivery 

--order in this case is that the miller who issues such a delivery 
-..order is bound to hand over the goods mentioned in itt? any• 
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one who produces the document notwithstanding he has not 
been paid . for them. Such a usage would in my opinion be 
repugnant to and inconsistent with the express te~ms of the. 
document un <._iet· which the seller expressly has a lien on the 

. rice mentioned in the delivery ordet• until it has been pajd for 
and until all godown rent and other charges have be~n pajd •. 

How then can s uch delivery orders be said to have .become. 
negotiable instruments by virtue of a custom or usage in the· 
tr·ade when the custom or usage in the trade cannot be· . . 
proved? 

In my judgment Khoo Beng .01< was not liable to the plain
tiff and his t•epresentatives are not. So far as it goes no doubt 
the e\·idence shows that delivet•y orders by rn.ill-owners to their 
mill managers ac·e used to obtain advance son in Rangoon; but 
J should •·equit•e better and more cogent evidence than was 
pt·oduced in this c!'lse before being satisfied that th~ general' 
body of mill-owners in Rangoon regard their obljgations in' 
respect of delive1·y orders issued by ·them to their mill mana-

. gers in the same light as the witnesses for the plaintiff in this. 
case. It would be surprising if mill-owners had given up the· 
distinctly advantageous position in which the decision in· 
.. S. R. M. Vyraven Chett-y v. Otmg Zay and 1 placed them. 

_If money-lenders choose to advance money without reading. 
and having t•egard to the terms of the documents on which· 
they are asked to advance, they do so at their own risk. 

Khoo Beng Ok fulfilled the contract in t·espect to whicl} he· 
gave the delivet•y ot•det·. The o•·der itself contains no guaran
tee or undet·ta ldng that he would hold the goods and not deliver-· 
to anyone · except some one who produced the order. T.he 
terms of the order put every one asl!ed to advance money on 
it on inquiry as ·to whethe1• the goods exist, and whether the 
mill-owner will deliver them without payment. I am unable 

: to hold that by iss.uing such a document .Khoo Beng Ok 
· estopped himself ft•om denying_ that he had delivered the good's.. 

to the person with whom he had contracted, or to hold that he 
and his representatives are liable to the plaintiff on the ground 
of estoppel. · 

I would allow the appeal, set aside the decl'ee of the originali 
. Court,-.and disQ'liss the suit ordering the plaintiff to pay the: 
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. defendants' cost of the suit and of this appeal, allowing the 
defendants ex!ra cost of 10 gold mohours a day fot• 3 days in 
the original Court. 

Ormond, ].-The respondents are the legal representatives 
of Khoo Beng 01{ (deceased) who owi1ed a rice :nill ~nd sold 
under 2 contracts 660 bags of boiled rice to Nyna a dealer in 
rice. On 17th February N yna paid for the rice and the miller 
gave hin:t receipted bills and a delivery order on his godown
keeper (Exhibit A). The document is expre~sed to be subject 
to t~e terms of the 2 contracts and directed delivery to be 
given to Nyna or bearer. The goods were ascertained and 
were the property of Nyna in the custody of the mille1·. Later, 
on the same day, Nyna obtained delivery of the goods without 
giving up the delivery orde1•,·saying that it was in Rangoon and 
that he would return it the next day . . Nyna at that time was 
in possession of the delivery order. On the 22nd ·February 
Nyna fraduiently ~btained from the plaintiff Rs. 5,584-10 on 
the pledge of the two t·eceipted bills and 'the delivery order; 
and in May he disappeared. The plaintiff thei1 sued the 
miller to recover this amount :-which was also the value of 
the goods covered by-the delivery order. The plaintiff obtained 
a decree and the defendants now appeal. 

The evidenc~ shows that Exhibit A, which is in a form weU 
known in the trade, is transferable by deJivet·y ; that it is not 
issued until the goods have been paid fot·; that receipted bills 
shqwing such payment are attached to the .delivery order and 
the documents are passed on ; that Banks will advance money 
on the delivery order when they are satisfied that the goods 
have been p~id for; and that delivery is given upon production 
of the document. 

In the case of S. R. ill. Vyraven Chetty v . . Oung Zay a1ta 
Mohr Bros., Ltd., (1) (which was decided . by the Recorder of 
Rangoon in 1890) the transfet:ee of Delive,ry Orders, similar to
Exhibit A, sued the milleJ•. He obtained a decree on the 
delivery order, the goods fo1· ·whic.h had' been paid for; but his. 
Claim on the delivery orders, the goods for which had not been 
paid for, was dismissed :-on the ground that the,. delivery 
orders were not negotiable instruments and that the vendor-

. U> (ls9q) ~ ?l!l'. L.R., l: . . 
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had not lost his lien. It was also held in that case that the deli
very ordefs were not documents of title :-following the English 
decisions :-but a decree was given to the plaintiff against the 
miller in respect of the rice which had been paid for, .on the 
ground that the rrliller could not have refused to deliver to his 
buyer and that th~refore he could not ~·efuse to deliver to the 
holder of the delivery order. . 

The test whether a document is a document of title or 
merely a token of•:authority to receive possession, is laid down 
by the· Privy Council in Ramdas VUhaldass Durbar v. 
S. Amerchand & Co., (3) where it is said." The test is whether 
the document in question is used in the ordinary course of busi
ness as proof of the possession or con trot of goods, or authorising, 
or purporting to authorise, either by endorsement or delivery, 
the possessor of the document to transfer or receive the goods 
thenby represented." Upon the evidence this 'delivery order 
must be taken to be a document showing title to 'goods. The 
delivery order expressly states that it is subject to the terms 
-of the contract and that the goods are not to be removed 
tbefore payment. It thus. preserves ~the vendor's lien for the 
-price of the goods (if not' already paid for) and it shows that 
the person who acquires the property in the goods is subject to 
any liability which attaches to ·the ·original buyer under the 
·contract. 

The learned Judge has held that this delivery order is not 
-only a document of title to goods, but that it is also a " Negoti
able Instrument," and that the plaintiff as the " Holder" 
thereof was entitled to recover as against the defendant; and 
he also held that the defendant was estopped from saying that 
the delivery order was exhausted by reason of delivery having 
been given to the buyer. 

The learned Judge has I think overlool{ed the fact that in all 
the cases where a document has been held to be a " Negotiable 
Instrument" an essential element of the decision was that by 
the custom of the money market, the document was transfer· 
able as if it were cash. A bonJi fide transferee of cash obtained 
.a good title to the cash (because of its currency) although his 
transferor might have stolen it. The document in such a case 

<a> (19ts> 20 c.w.N., us2. 
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. therefore had the element of 'Negotiability' properly so called 
a · bomi fide transferee' for value of the document a-cquired a 

. .good title even though his transferor had none. Upon. this 
principle certain securities for money (such as Bonds & Scrip) 

·have been held to be Negotiable Instruments althou::;h they 
-would not bt; covered by the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. 

But a document showing title to goods is on a different 
·footing :-the document is taken to represent the goods to 
·which it relates; and the law governing its transferability is the 
·same as the law which governs the transferability of the goods 
themselves. 'And this law, apart from any question of estoppel, 
.js to be found in sections 108 and 178 of the Contract Act. 

In Scrutton on Charter Parties at page 155, Note 1, it .is 
·said "Negotiable" is-a term which perhaps strictly should be 
·reserved for instruments which may give to a tran.sferee a 
-better title than that possessed by the transferor. A bill-of
lading is not "Negotiable " in this sense; the indorsee does 
'llOt get a better title than his assignor. A bill-of-lading is 
"Negotiable" to the same extent as a cheque marl~ed " not 
..negotiable,"· i.e., it is "transferable." Blacl<burn J. in Cole v. 
The North-Western Bank (11) says: " The possession of bills-

.of-lading or other documents of title to goods did- not at 
common law confer on the holder of them any greater power 
.than the possession of the goods themselves. The transfer of 
-a bill-of-lading fQr goods in transitu had the same effect in 
defel?-ting the unpaid vendor's right to stop in transitu that an 

.actual delivery of the goods themselves under the same cit·cum
stances would have had. But the transfer of tl)e document 
<>f title by means of which actual possession of the goods could 
be obtained, had no greater effect at common law than the 
transfer of the actual possession." And Lord Caqtpbell C.J. 
in Gurney v. Behre11d (12) says:- " A bill-of-lading is not, lil<e 
.a bill-of-exchan~e or promissory note, a negotiable instrument 
which passes by mere delivery to a ooua fide transferee for 
valuable consideration, without regard to the title of the parties 
who make the transfer. Although the shipper may have 
indorsed. in blank a bill-of-lading deliverable to his assigns, hjs 

(11) 11875) L.R., 10 C.P., 354 at 863. 
(12) (1854) 23 L.J.Q.B., 265 at 271. 
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.right is not affected by an appropriation of it without his 
authority: If it be stolen from him or transferred witho\lt his. 
authority, a subsequent bona fide transferee for value cannot 
make title under it as against the shipper of the goods. The· 
bill-of-lading onty represents the goods, and in this instance· 
the transfer of the symbol does not operate more than a trans-· 
fet· of what is rept•esented." 

The delive1'Y order is a document of title to the goods to
which it relates and the property of the transferor in the goods· 
passes to the transferee by deliyery of the document. This· 
delivery order purported to be a document of title to cel'tairr 
·specific goods ;.belonging to Nyna in the custody of the 
def~ndant which wer~ deliverable under certain contracts .. 
But when the plaintiff acquired this title, th~ goods had ceased· 
to exist ahd there was no title in Nyna; the plaintiff therefore
acquit·ed no title to any goods. No doubt the defendant by· 
giving delivery to Nyna without the production of the delivery 
order, did so at his own risk: and if Nyna ·had pledged the-

. delivery order \Vith the plaintiff before he !"eceived delivery,. 
the defendant would be liable to the plaintiff for having 
wrongfully disposed of the plaintiff's property. But Nyna was· 
then in possession of the delivery order and was the person• 
entitled to delivery. · 

When once .delivery has been given to the person entitled,. 
the delivery order is exhausted. Channell J,. in London Joint 
Stocll Ba11k v. British Amsterdam Maritime Agency (13).says, 
" If Messrs. Palmers were the persons ent!t!ed ut that time to· 
have tbe goods delivered to them, it seems to me that the bill-· 
of-lading would be exhausted." -.See also Scrutton on Charter· 

I 

Parties, pages 183 and 273. Delivery having been given to the· 
.person entitled the delivery order cea~ed to have any· 
.effect. 

Sections 178 and 108, exception 1 of the Contr~ct Act do not' 
help the . plaintiff :-because there were no goods; and the· 

·delivery order having become exhausted, there was no 
delivery order. Moreover Nyna was not, and never had been~ 

. in possession of the document by the consent of .the owner· 
(defendant); for Nyna was himself the owner of t he delivery 

(13) (1910) 16 Com. Case., lo2 at 105. 
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.order until he took ·delivery; and after delivery, though th~ 

.defendant was entitled_ to have the document given l!P to him, 
it was not by his consent that Nyna retained it. 

As to estoppel :-If A issues a mercantile document to 
which, by tl}e custom of the trade certain incidents are 
.attached; he is estopped from ·denying that he his bound by 
those incidents, unless there is something in the document ·to 

.show the contrary. Thus the maker of a delivery order which 

.by the custom of the trade relates to goods which have been 
paid for, is estopped from saying that they have not been paid 
for :-and he loses his lien :-Met·chant Banking ComPatty of 
London v. Pltamix' Bessemer Steel Company (14). 

In T . Robins Goodwin v. Hmry Christopher Roberts (15) 
followed by Ru..mball v. The .Metropolita1t Hmtk (16) it was 
.decided that upon the ground of estoppel a person who deposits 
with an agent a security, on the face of it payable to beat•er, 

. cannot recover it from a 'bona fide holder for value to whom the 
.agent had fraudulently transferred it, whether it be a negotiable 
instrument, recognized by Jaw as such, or not. Because he 
had made a representation on the face of the scrip, that it 
would pass with. a good title to anyone who took it in good 
faith and for value. But as pointed out by Lord Selborne in 
France v. Clark (17) an·d b:y:_ Lord Esher in The_ Fine Art Soc-iety, 
Limited, v. The Union Bank of London, Limited, (18) the fact 
that the document . in that case was treated as a " negotiable 
.instrument" by the mercantile world was essential to the 
. decision. And Lord Bramwell in The Colonial Ba1zk v. john 
Cady (19) says:" I cannot, with all respect to Lord Cairns, 
:see any ground for applying the doctrine of Pickard v. Sears 
.in Goodwin v. Robarts. The plaintiff there was not maldng a 
.claim inconsistent with anything he had theretofore said or 
done." It clearly could not have been intended to decide that 
the maker of every document which is transferable by delivery 
·is estopped from denying that it is a "negotiable instrum~nt " 
when it is not a negotiable instrument and either a~ law or by 
"custom. 

(14) (1877) L.R. 5 Ch. D., 205. 
{15) ·(1876) L.R. 1 A.'t., 476. 
(16) (1877) L.R. 2 Q.B.D., 194. 

(17) (1884) L.R. 26 Ch.D., 257;it 264. 
(18) (1886) L.R. 17 Q.B.D, 705 at 110. 
(19) (1890) L.R. 15 A.C., 267 at 282. 
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In the presant case there was no implied ·representation by.· 
the defendant th~t he would deliver the goods to anyone who
was a bond fide .transferee for value of the document:~but 
merely that he would deliver the goods to anyone .who had a 
good title to the delivery order, and that an endorsement of 
the delivet'Y order was not necessary in order to l?ass the title •. 
If the l?ailee had notice that the 'person presenting the delivery 
order was not entitled to the delivery order, and he gave him· 
deUvery; he would do so at his own risk. 

Lastly it is urged that the defendant is estopped by his-· 
negligence in not taking back the delivery order ; and that by· 
his omission to do so, he enab.led Nyna to perpetrate the fraud: 
on the plaintiff. There is no question as to the bona fides of 
the defendant. No duty was cast on the defendant to t·ecover .. 
the document. Nyna was not the defendant's agent, and the 
defendant was not responsible for him. So far from there-· 
being_ any negligence on the part oi the defendant, he could not. 
possibly have "'"ecovered the document if Nyna did not intend: 
to give it up. Nothing on the part of the defendant but actual. 
notice to the plaintiff could have prevented Nyna from~ 

perpetrating this fraud on the plaintiff. Though tlie defendant 
t~ight have foreseen the possibility of Nyna malting a fraudulent· 
use of the document, he could not foretell who the victim might. 
be; and consequently he could not give notice to the plaintiff ... 
'The omission by the defendant was not the proxiin~te cause of' 
the loss; but rathel' the plaintiff's omission in not making: 
enquiries from the defendant and satisfying himself that 'the. 
document was a genuine delivery ordeJ• and that the gC?ods·· 
were in existence. See the Judgments of Bramwell and Brett, 
L.J.J. in Baxendale v. Bennett (20) . . 

I would :· allow the appeal ; set aside the decree and dismiss
the suit with costs to the defendant in both Courts. On the. 
Original Side the piaintiff was given. extra costs of 10 gold .

. mohurs a day for 3 days-the defendant should have these. 
extra costs. 

(20) (1878) L.R. 3 Q.B.D., 525. 
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Before Sir Daniel T'Cvo1ney, Chi~j ]itdge, and Mr. justice 
Parlett. 
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C. M. R. M.A. K. PERIANEN CHETTY v. (1) MAUNG BA 
. THAW, (2) JAMALLUDDIN. 

At~klesaria-for Appellant. 

Mortgage-Attestation of-Transfer of Pt·ope:·t;y Act (IV ofl882}, 
secti01J 59-Appe«Z C<mrl batmd to take cogtdzcmce of defect in 
~~~~- . 

Mere aclmowledgment of his signature by the person by whom a 
mortgage deed purports to be attested is not sufficient attestation under the 
law. The two witnesses by whom a mortgage must, according to the 

• provisions of section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act, be attested must 
sign only after seeing the actual execution of the deed by the mortgagor. 

The provisions of section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act being 
imperative it js the duty of the appellate Court to take. cognizance of a 
defect in attestation although it was not noticed in the lower Court. 

~hamu Patter v. Abdttl Had£t· Ravutll(w., (1912) r. L.R., 35 Mad., 
1307, followed . · 

The learned .rudge of the District Cou1·t has dismissed the 
· suit of the plaintiff-appellant firm holding that ·the execution 

of the mo1•tgage instrument is not proved. The circumstances 
attending the alleged execution, as set out in the judgment. 
give rise to stt·ong suspicion of fraud and it is remarkable that 
though the mortgagor. Azim is said to have died in 1909 a few 
months after the document was executed, and the mot·tgaged 
property passed into other hands, the mortgagee~ took no steps 
to enforce their mortgage rights in respect of either principal 
or interest for a P.eriod of seven years. 

But though we are inclined to agree '~ith the remat•ks.or'the 
District Court as to the suspicious character of the whole 
transaction, yte find that ·it is unnecessary to decide the 
question whethel' the mortgage should be held unpt·oved on 
that ground alone. For there is a fatal defe.ct on the face of 
the mortgage instrument and the evidence called by the 
P. A. Firin to prove it. Under ~ection 59, Tt·ansfer of Property 
Act, the mortgage instrument required for .its validity the 
attestation of two witnesses. It purports to have been signed 

Civil rst 
AjfJealN,. 
78 ll/l9li'o 

Aup1st 14tn, . 
1917. 

... ' 

by two witnesses, Palaniappa Chetty and Virappa Chetty 1 . 

Virappa was not called· as a witness, and it is clear from the 
evidence that Palaniappa did not in fact ·witness the alleged 
execution by Azim at all. Palaniappa says that the document 
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was brought to him at Pegu ~or signature and before signing .it 
he was told by Azim that he had executed it. It must now be· 
regarded as a weli established rule of law, that mere _.ac"know
ledgment of his signature by the executant is not sufficient; the. 

. witnesses must sign only aftet· ~e~ing the ~.actual execution of 
the deed (1).. Palaniappa was therefore not an attestation 

· witness as c~ntemplated by law. The doc:.tment is ::not only 
inadmissible in evidence under section 68 of the Evidence Act, 
but owing to the want of two attestation witnesses under section 
5~, Transfer of Property Act, did not effect a mortgage at all. 

The pt·ovisions of section 59 are imp~t·ative, and although 
the defect was not noticed in the lowet• Com·t we are bound to 
take cognizance of it. 

· On these grounds the appeal is dismissed. 

Before Mr. ]'ust£ce Rigg. 

SAN HLA BAW v .. (l) MI KHOROW NISSA ; (2) MI 
SHORA BI ;-(3) SOTOGYA, (4) ABDULLA and (5) MI 
SHORA BI (MINORS BY. THEIR GUARDIAN ad litem. 1ST 

RESPONDENT. 

\ S. M. Bose-for appellant. 

J. B. Lambert-for respondents. 

]wzge's comment based on ht's personal knowledge of character of 
party or witne.~s-]t,stf.fication of. · 

The plaintiff institut.ed against the legal representatives of one Kalathan 
deceased a suit on the 25th November 1915 for rent claimed to be due or. a 
lease alleged to have been executed by the said Kalathan on the 9th May 
1913. In the Township Court which decreed the claim neither party was 
assisted by an advocate, and the evidence was recorded in a som.ewhat 
perfunctory manner without any attempt being made. to test the credit. 
bility of the witnesses. On appeal to the District Court, the District 
J1,1dge in reversing the decree of the Township Court made remarks based 
on his personal knowledge on·the conduct of the plaintiff as a litigant and 
of one Tha Kai.'lg who gave evidence on his behalf as a witness. 

Held, following Bamundoss Mukerjea v. Mt~ssam~tt TlP'inee, (1858) 
7M.I.A., 169 at 203 and Mahomed Buksh !(han v. Hosseini Bibi, (1883) 
L.R. 15 I.A., 81 at 91, that the District Judge was justified in alluding 
to his experience of the plaintiff's litigation in his Court. 

HurPurshaa v. Sheo Dayal, (1876) L.R. 3 I.A., 259 at 286, a·eferred to 
and distinguished. 

San Hla Baw sued Mi Khorow Nissa, wife of Kalathan · 
deceased, Mi Shora Bi; Kalathan's daughter, and three minor 

(1) Shatm~ ·Patter v. Abdul Kadir Ravuthan, (1912) I.L.R., 35 Mad., 607. 
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children of the lst defendant for recovery of Rs. 120 said to be 
·the balance rent due OJ.l a lease executed by Kalathan on the 9th 
May 1913. The suit was flied in the Township Court of Rathe
daung on the 25th .No":e~ber~~.l5. Neither party was assisted 
·in the Township Cohrt by an advocate in the tl'ial in which as 
·the Di~t)'ict Judge bas remarked the evidence was recorded in . .... .. . 
a somewhat perfunctory way without any attempt bemg made 
to test the credibility of the witnesses. The Township Judge 
decreed the claim. The decision was reversed on appeal to the 
District Court, Akyab. On second appeal to this Court 

.exception has been talten to the nature of the judgment written 
by the learned District Judge. · He commences his'judgment 
by saying" This is a typical 'San Hla Baw' case. He wants 
really to get a decree for certain land standing in some one 
else's name so he. brings a suit, something lil<e two years after 
it is due, for rent against the heirs of the late owner. 
His ways of business at•e, I kno~. very slipshod, and usually 
sail very close to the wind, . . . San Hla Baw, of course, 
is a convicted perjurer and a man who by his own admission is 
prepared ·to swear to anything to gain time when he is pressed." 
The Judge also refers to the evidence of Tha Kaing who he 

·states is a man who to his own knowledge is accustomed to 
,give evidence on behalf of San Hla Baw. He describes Tha 
Kaing as San Hla.Baw's creature. It is urgE'd in the appeal to 

·this Court that the Judge was not justified in maldng remarlts 
about tha characters of the witnesses when such characters 
were·not establishe<l by any evidence on the record but were 
matters of personal knowledge of the Judge. In Bamundoss 
Mukerjea v. Mussamut Tarinee (1) Their Lordships of the Privy 
·Council observe as follows:" An observation, however, is made 
by the Sudder Dewanny Court, that the Zillah Judge, with 
respect to two of the attesting witnesses, has spoken of them 
from his own knowledge, as being what he calls ·' professional 
witnesses,' persons of no character, and, therefore, entitled to 
no credit whatever. He does not say that, as we understand 
him, from his own personal kno'Yiedge of the parties, as being 
in . the habit of coming before his · Court. Now, the Judges in 

·.the Sudder Dewanny Court have passed a severe censure 
(1) (1858) 7 lYI.I.A., 169 at 203. 
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upon the Zillah · Judge, for making that observation .. 
Their Lordships thinl< it right to say that in that censure they 
do not at a!l concur. It is of great importance that the "Judge: 
should know the character of the parties, and it !s of great 
advantage to the decision of the case, that it is heard by a . 
Judge acquainted with the character of the parti~s produced as. 
witnesses, who is capable, therefore, of forming an opinion 
upon the credit due to them. "Again in Mahomed B.uksh Khan 
v. Hosseini Bibi (2) T~eir Lordships say that they thought the: 
Subordinate Judge was right in relying on the evidence of the·. 
sub-registrar and of the Mokhtar with whose character the. 
Subordinate Judge seemed to h~ve been acquainted. "The· 
Subordinate Judge says he ~olds a diploma, and is a respectable: 
person in his··community, and the Court has never seer. any 
act of his · by which it can suspect him." These cases are 
sufficient authority for justifying a Judge in using his
knowledge about the character of the parties to come to a . 
decision upon the credit to be attached to their evidence or the: 
case set up by them. On the other hand, it has been laid down 
by their Lordships in Hurpurshad v. Sheo Dayal (3) that a 
Judge cannot, without giving evidence as a -witnes'S, import into 
a case his own knowledge of particular facts. Tl~eir Lordships. 
appear to draw the distinction between tbe conclusion drawn. 
from the knowledge of a Judge about the general character and 
position of the p~rties and their witnesses and his Jmowiedge: 
regarding any particular facts connected with the facts · in. 
issue in the case. I am of opinion, therefore, that the District· 
Judge was justified in alluding to his experience of San Hla. 
Saw's litigation in his Court and in declining to believe in the· 
bona fide of the class of the cases launched by him, ,many or· 
others of which had been found to be false, unless the case was· 
supported by evidence that left no doubt ip the mind of the
Judge abottt its credibility. 

{~) (1888) L. R. 15 I.A., 81 at 91. (3) (1876) L.R. 3 I. A., 259 at 286. 
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge and· Mr. Justice 
Ormond. 

AUNG MA KHAING v. MI AH BON. 
Ba Dun-for appellant. 
J. E. Lambert-for respondent. 

163 

Probate and Administratiot' Act, 1'ofJ&SJ, sec. 23-Claimto lettcrs
ot·administration based on an alleged adoption-Inquiry into
Cl~im by an heir. 

Buddhist law : adoption-Married tvoman-Single woman
Divorced woman. 

RespondeQt applied for Letters-of-administration to the estafe of 
her full sister Chi Ma Pru deceased. The appellant opposed the application 
alleging that she (the appellant) was the adopted daughter of the deceased. 

Held,- that in as much as respondent would not be entitled to any part 
of the estate if the adoption of appellant was proved the District Judge in 
going into the question of· the adoption of appellant had correctly inter. 
preted the ruling in Ma Tok v. Ma Thi , (5 L.B.R., 78). 

Held further,-that the principle that a single woman can adopt 
applies to a woman who is divorced from her husband and has divided the 
joint property with him. 

Semble, a married woman living with her husband cannot adopt without 
his consent. But an adoption being to a great extent a matter of intention, 
if the intention to adopt manifested during coverture continued after the 
divorce, there would be a good adoption without any formal declaration 
made after the. divorce. 

Ma Bu Lone v. Ma Mya Sin, 14 Bur. L.R., 9, referred to. 

The present respondent Mi ~h Bon applied for Lette:-s
of-admini!;tration to the estate of Chi Ma Pru who died :n 
May 1916. The p!"esent appellant Aung Ma Khaipg opposed 
the application alleging that she was an adopted daughter of 
the deceased. She is also the natural half niece of the 
deceased. Mi Ah Bon is the full sister of the deceased. Ma 
Khaing appeals from the order of the District Judge granting 
Letters-of-administration to Mi Ah. Bon. 

Mr. Lambert for Mi Ah Bon contends upon the authority of 
Ma Tok v. Ma Thi (1), that -Mi Ah Bon was entitled to Letters
of-administration inasmuch as she was an admitted relation 
and the adoption of Ma Khaing was in dispute; butthat decision 
refers to the case of an admitte<i heir and if the adoption of Ma 
Khaing in this case is proved Mi Ah Bon would not be an heir 
She would not be ~ person entitlt:d to Letters-of-administra
tion under section 23 of the Probate and AdministJ·ation Act 

(l) 5 L.B.R., 78. 
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because she would not l:>e entitled to any share in the estate. 
The District Judge has taken, we consider, a correct view of the 
case cited: He took the evidence in support of the adoption 
which lasted a whole day and then decided that it would be 
waste of time to take the evidenc:;:e against the adoption, because 
it ,.~as shown that the deceased Chi Ma Pru adopted Ma Khaing 
against the wish cf her husband. In consequence of this 
adoption by Chi Ma Pru there was a divor~e between her and 
her husband by mutual consent and~ division qf their property 
was made. The learned Judge was -of opinion tha:t a sole 
woman can adopt but that a married woman cannot adopt 
without the consent of her husband and that the adoption of 
Ma Khaing at its inception . being invalid, could not become 
valid after the divorce without some formal adoption or re
adoption in order to place her in the position of a child who 
had been adopted with a view to inherit. No authorities have 
been cited to show that a single woman cannot adopt. In the 
case of Ma. B1t Lone v. Ma Mya Sin (2), it was taken for 
granted that a spinstet• could adopt. Mr. May Oung in his. 
work on Buddhist Law relllarks that it is quite usual for 
widows to adopt. There is no rea~on in principle w_hy a woman 
who is divorced from her husband and has divided the joint 
property with him should be in a different position as regards 
ihe power to adopt. It seems probable as held by the :Oistt•ict 
Judge in this case that a married woman living with her 
husband cannot adopt without his consent. But an adoption is 
to a great extent a matter of intention and ·if Chi Ma Pr~'s 
intention to adopt Ma Khaing continued after the divorce and 
full effect was then given to that intention, there would be a 
good adoption without any formal declaration. 

From the evidence, so far as it has been taken, it would 
~ppear that Chi Ma Pru's intention was to adopt Ma Khaing; 
that such attempted adoption was ~he cause of the divorce and 
that Chi Ma Pru's intention continued after the divorce and 
that she gave effect to it. 
. The case is remanded in order that Mi Ah Bon may be 

allowed an opportunity· of adducing evidence to show that Ma 

(2) 14 Bur. L.R., 9. 
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Kh.aing was not adopted ; and the District Court' will dispose of 
the avplication in accordance with the above remarks. The 
costs of this appeal will abide the final result. · 

Bejore Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief }ttdge, and Mr. justice 
Ormond. 

CHIT THA v. KING-EMPEROR. 
Youth of Crin~inal-Sentence-lndian Penal Code, sec. 302. 

I~ passing sentence on a youth the general principle to be observed is 
that ordinarily youth is in itself an extenuating circumstance. 

The youth of the criminal is therefore a 'Circumstance which should 
always be taken into consideration by Sessions Courts in exercising the 
discretion vested in them by section 302 of the Indian Penal CodP.. · 

Nga P~pan v. The Crown, 1 L.B.R., 359, distinguished and dissented 
from. 

The'appellant Nga Chit Tha has been sentenced to death 
for murder. The case is cleat• and the appeal was admitted 
only for the purpose of considering the propriety of the 
sentet~C'~. The appellant who is an agricultural labourer had 
been world~g with a wood-cutting dhama in his hand and 
returned to his employer's house to get a light for his cheroot. 
There he suddenly encountered the deceased Maung San Mya 
with whom he had a quarrel some months before. He fell upon 
the deceased ·with the da and inflicted fatal \vounds on hi~ 
head. The appellant at first stated that he had b~en threaten
ed with death in an anonymous letter ... vhich he attributed 
to San Mya and when he suddenly met S::~n Mya he was 
terrorstrucl{ and attacked him so as to prevent San Mya from 
attacking him. The Sessions Judge was inclined to believe 
this story though the appellant modified it considerably when 
he was examined in Court. He then ·alleged that th.e deceased 
abused him and assaulted him ~hen he entered the cooldng 
place of the house. 

There ca.'1 be no doubt that the appellant was rightly 
convicted of murder. His age according to the medicaJ 
subordinate who gave evidence at tne trial is between 17 and 
19. The Superintendent and Medical Officer of the Jail where 
Chit Tha is now. confined was asked to give his opinion on this 
point and he reports that in his opinion Chit Tha is 16 years of 
age. 
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The Sessions Judge thought that he would not be justified 
in remittil')g the extreme penalty on the gr.ound of youth only. 
The learned Judge was perhaps influenced ~Y the rulipg in 
Nga Pyan v. Crown. (1). The following is an extract'from Mr. 
Justice Fox's judgment"in that case-

" The present case is one in which a youth must have silently brooded 
for a considerable time over chidings and abuse addressed to him by thP
man he subsequently murdered, but in the end his act · was deliberate, 
previously meditated, done in cold blood, and was accompanied by great 
ferocity." 

" To refrain from confirming a sentence of death in such~ a case on 
account of the criminal's youth would, in mY, opinion, be an act of pure 
mercy. The exercise of mercy _is .the prerogative of the Crown to be 
exercised in this country by the very highest authorities, and, · if mercy is 
exercised towards a criminal, he and the public should understand that the 
mitigation of .the sentence passed upon him by the Court of Justice is due 
to the exercise of the power of clemency which is an attribute of the King· 
Emperor, alone." 

In the murder case now under consideration there appears 
to have been no deliberation; it is probable that the appellant 
acted on a sudd~n impulse. The case js therefore distinguish
able from that of N ga Pyan. 

As to the general principle we are of @pinion that ordinarily 
youth is in itse)f an extenuating circumstance· in murder 
cases as in other criminal cases. We refrain from laying 
down that the lesser penalty should be awarded in every 
murder case where the accused is below a certain age. Cases 
of extreme depravity do occur in which the youth of the 
accused may not be a sufficient reason for imposing the lesser 
sentence. But the youth of the criminal is a circumstance 
which should always be taken into account by Sessions Courts 
in exercising the discretion veste~ in them by section 302 of 
the Indian Penal Code. We respectively dissent from the 
view suggested in NgaPyatJ's case that a Sessions Cou·rt which 
on the ground of the criminal's youth imposes on him the 
lesser sentence provided in section 302 is thereby encroaching 
on the prerogative of the Crown. 

Having regard to the youth of the present appellant and the 
circumstances of the case we consider thaf the sentence passeu 
on him may properly be reduced to one of transportation for 
life and it is reduced accordingly. 

(1) 1 L.B.R., 359. 
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Before Mr. Justice Rigg. 

1. PO NYEIN AND 2. PO TIN v. K1NG-EMPEROR. 
Boat tlteft -Cattle theft-Sentence-Previous conviction-Indian 

Penal Code, sections 37& and 75-Criminal Procedure Code, 
. section 221. · 

There is no hard and fast rule that a sentenee of two years' rigorous 
:imprisonment must be passed in all cattle and !>oat theft cases without 
regard to the value and utility of the stolen property, the youth of the 
accused, his previous character or any other circumstances that may justly 
be taken into consideration in passing sentence. A sentence should never 
.be heavier than is necessary to deter the criminal from committing the 
-offence again. 

In the case of men with previous conviction!;, regard should be had to 
·their career and to 'the time that has elapsed between the convictions had 

' .against them. Sections 75, Indian Penal Code, and 221, Criminal Procedure 
Code, were not intended for the purpose of automatically enhancing by a 
'kind of geometrical progression the sentence to be passed after a previous 
·COM.viction. 

Queen-Empress v. Nga San, P.J.L.B., 198, and Quee1~·BmjJre$s v • 
. NgaNi,P.J.L.B., 563, referred to. 

· The appellants have been rightly convicted of the theft of a 
.Cauktu boat, worth Rs. 8 on the 2nd Aug·ust, and another 
:similar boat, worth Rs. 15 on the 12th August. 

Nga Po-Nyein, who had apt·eviousconviction proved against 
him, was sentenced to two consecutive terms of three and a 

'half yeat·s'- rigorous imprisonment or to seven years in all 
-whilst Po Tin who has no prev-iousconvictionswas:sentenced to 
consecutive sentences of two years' rigorous imprisonment, or 
to four years in ?-11. The sentence•passed on Po Tin for the theft 
--of . two boats of little value is an example of that want of 
discrimination and thought that is shown in some of the 
:se'ntencespassed in these cases. :The Magistrate pt·obably had in 
mind the ruling in Qtteen-Emi_Jress v. N ga San (1) in whiGh 
Aston J .C. said " the reason why boat thefts and C~!-ttle thefts 
call ordinarily for a sentence ·of two years' imprisonment is 

·.two-fold. They for the most part are committed by profes
:sional thieves, or by persons ready to join the ranks of 
professional thieves, and the injury inflicted on the owner is 
not measured by the intrinsic value of the property stolen, but 
is usually far beyond that value when the owners are deprived 
.of their means of livelihood by the loss of their cattle or boats." 

(I) P.J.L.B., 198. 
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The proper !?entence to be passed in cattle theft cases was 
again considered in Queen-Empress v. Nga Ni and Nga $hwe 
Pi (2) in 'which Birks J .C. said that where there are · no 
extenuating circumstances, a sentence 6£ two years'. rigorous 
im-prisonment is not unsuitable. These pronouncements have· 
unfortunately b~en sometimes interpreted a~ laying down a 
hard1and fast rule that a sentence of two years rigorous
imprisonment must be passed in all cattle and boat theft cases, 
without regard to the value and utility of the stolen property, 
the youth of the accused, his previous character, or any other 
circumstances that_ may justly be tal{en into consideration ·in 

.passing sentence. When Mr. Aston spoke of cattle thefts~ 
being committed for the most part by professional thieves, he 
was pr.obably thinldng of the type prevalent in India, whereas 
in Burma many of the thefts are committed by young men, 
who are tempted to steal either by the careless way in which 
cattle .a1·e tended, or by motives of bravado. It is undesirable 
to send young men to jail if they can be suitably punished 
otherwise, and in many cases I think that a whipping would be· 

_a more appropriate sentence thau imprisonment. Each case 
should be considered on its merits, and, if extenuating circum
stances appear to exist, the sentence should be modified 
accordingly. A sentence should never be heavier than is. 
necessary to deter·the criminal from committing the offence 
again. ln the case of men wi}h previous convictions, regard 
$hould be had to their career and to the time that has elapsed 
between the convictions passed upon them. Sections '75, 
Indfan Penal Code, and 221, Criminal Procedure Code, were 
not intended for the purpose of automatically enhancing by 
a kind of geometrical progression the sentence to be passed 
after a previous conviction. Tpe reason for passing a more 
severe sentence in the c~se of a criQ'linai with a previous 
conviction is· primarily to prot~ct society from the predations 
and offences com!..l'litted by an habitual rogue, who has shown 
~o signs of repentance. But there is a large number of men 
who commit offences more than once, but do not . ·seek to live 
by crime. These seem to me to stand on a different footing. 
from the professional criminal. On the other hand, a man 

(2) P.J.L.B., 563. 
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may have few if any previous convictions and may yet be a 
dangerous criminal whose powers of mischief need curtailment 
by a long,.sentence·: .· I thinl< that a M~gistrate or Judge should 
make some enquiry into the repute and .antecedent behaviour 
of a man wh?m he proposes.to sentence severely. This could 
be done after the evidence has been heard and the Court has 
come to a decision .about his guilt. The police officer in 
charge of the station within the jurisdiction of which the 
prjsoner resides, or the headman of the village ~would be able 
to supply the necessary information. 

Po Nyein must have had previous convictions before the 
one now set out against him, as he was ·sentenced to four years 
under section 379. He was released from jail in 1915; and has 
again committed two thefts in August 1917. His appeal is 
dismissed. The boats stolen by Po Tin were not of much value, 
but as it is in evidence . that the country-side near the landing 
place from which they were removed, is one vast sheet of 
water, the thefts probably caused great inconvenience, if not 
loss to the owners. His sentence is reduced to one of six 
months' rig9rous imprisonment oti each charge to run conse
cutively. 

Before Sir Daniel T'te·ome,•, Chief judge, and 
Mr. ]11stice Ormond. 

KYA ZAN v. (I) TUN GYAW, (2) MAUNG MYO, (3) TUN 
HLA, (4) 'AUNG DIN, (5) MA SHWE PON, (6) 
SHAUK SU. 

N aid-u- for Appeilant. 
Halker-for 2nd and 3rd Respondents. 
1st, 4th, 5th and 6th Respondents absent. 

Mortgage of land-Charge-Sale i1t execution · 9/ decree agai~st 
party havi1~g a charge on the land-Auctiot~·Pu.rchasers' positio1' in 
suit fur redemption of the land. 

One .Ma Si Li mortgaged the land in suit to Maung Te who obtained a 
money decree agaiRst her heirs for the amount of the mortgage debt. The 
1st defendant, Tun Gyaw (son-in-law of Ma Si Li who was then apparently 
entitled to a share in the land through his deceased wife), paid off Maung 
!'fe's decree and with the consent of Ma Si Li's heirs remained in possession 
of the land. In execution of decrees obtained against Tun Gyaw by his 
creditors the land was put up to sale at which defendants·2 and 3 were 
declared to be the purchasers. Plaintiff, who was one of the heirs of. 
Ma Si Li, sued Tun Gyaw for redemption and join as defendants, his 
co-heirs (defendants 4 to 6) and the auction purchasers. 
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1917' Helcl,-that Tun Gyaw (a.part from any share he may have been enti-
KYA ZAN tied to as a.co-heir through his deceased wife) had only a charge on tlle land 

v. for the amount he had advanced to pay off Ma Si Li's debt to Mauog Te 
TON GYAW. less the portion of that debt appertaining to his share in the land, if any; 

and that such charge was 111ot an interest in the land which passed to the 
auction-purchasers, defendants 2 and 3 ; and that· on payment of the 
amount of the charge plaintiff would be entitled to a decree .for possessien 
of the undivided share of himself and his co-heirs. 

The plaintiff sues to reqeem certain land on payment of 
Rs. 550. The plaintiff and the defendants 4, 5 and 6 are the 
surviving heirs of their deceased widowed mother Ma Si Li 
who had mortgaged the lane! to one Maung Te. Maung Te 
obtained a ~oney-decree against Ma Si Li's heirs for the 
amount of the mortgage debt. The lst defendant, Tun Gyaw, . 
paid off that debt and with the consent of the heirs remained 
in possession of the land. Subsequently Tun Gyaw's c1·edi tors 
obtained de~rees against him and attached this land and sold it 
in execution. Maung Myo, 2nd defendant, is the auction pur
chaser and the 3rd defendant is apparently purchaser from 

. Maung Myo. The Divisional Judge dismissed the s uit on the · 
ground that the plaintiff had not shown that Rs. 550 was the 
amount of the charge- Mr. Naidu for t~e plaintiff-appellant 
contends that if Tun Gyaw was not a mortgagee he had a 
charge on the land which the plaintiff is entitled to redeem. 
Tun Gyaw was the son-in-law of Ma Si Li and at that time 
was apparently entitled to a share as a co-heir through his 
deceased wife. Tun Gyaw was clearly not a n'loi·tgagee. The 
transaction between Tun Gyaw and the co-heirs was oral. 
and amounted to a joint charge given by the other co-heir.s to 
hi~ on their joint undivided share of the land in t•especf of 
the amount of their share in the 'debt. The charge would not 
be an interest in the land an1 the!·~fo:oe did not pass to the 2nd 
defendant who bought 1st defendant's interest in the land. 
All that the 2nd and 3rd defendants obtai ned by their respec
tive purcha.ses would be the share of Tun Gyaw, if any, 
in the land and · such share was not the subject to the charge. 
The plaintiff being one of the co-heirs, on whose behalf the 
joint cbat•gewas made, is entitled to redeem it, he having made 
the other co-heirs parties to the suit. The plaintiff in his plaint 
4l.Sks to redeem by a payment of Rs. 550 ; he states that Tun 
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Gyaw paid off the mortgage debt by a payment of Rs. 550 ; 
but ire does not admit in his plaint that Tun Gyaw w~s in the 
·positiol) of a co-heir. If Tun Gya~ was ent.itled (through his 
wife) to a share in Ma Si Li's estate, he would be liable for a 
·corresponding share of the mortgage debt; and the charge he 
would then have would be the amoun't he advanced for the 
'benefit of the other co-heirs when paying 'off the mortgage 
debt, i.e. Rs. 550 less his own share. It must first be ascer
tained what share (if any) Tun Gyaw had in this land, in order • 
·to ascertain what the remainder was which formed the subject
matter of the charge. If Tun Gyaw was not entitled to any 
·share in Ma Si Li's estate, he would have only a charge on the 
'land (Rs. 550), and the 2nd and 3rd defendants would have 
bought nothing. If Tun Gyaw was entitled to (say) a 1/5th 
share in 1\lla Si Li's estate, the charge would he Rs. 440 on an 
undivided 4/5ths share in the land ; and the 2nd and 3rd defen

·dants would have bought an undivided 1/5th share in the land. 
I would set aside the decree of the Divisional Court and 
·remand the case under Order 41, Rule 23, to the District G::ourt 
to try the .following issues and to determine the case accord
.ingly:-

(1) What shue (if any) had Tun Gyaw in this land ? 
(2) What was the joint share of the co-heirs of Ma Si 

Li, other than Tun Gyaw in this land ? • 
(3) What .was the amount of the charge. given to Tun 

Gyaw by such co-heirs on their joint share in 
this land ? 

The answers to the 2nd and 3rd issues will depend upon the 
-decision of the lst issue. 

Upon paying off the amount of the charge (to be ascer
tained under issue 3), the plaintiff will be entitled to a decree 
for possession of the undivided share to be ascertained under 
.issue 2. The shat·e to be ascertained under issue I will be the 
interest which the 2nd defendant bought. 

Under Order 34, Rule 15, the decree should qirect posses
sion to be given to the plaintiff of the undivided share (to be 
ascertained under 2nd issue) upon his paying into Coun: the 
.amount of the charge (to be ascertained under the 3rd issue) 
which amount Tun Gyaw will be at liberty to with draw. 
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Costs throughout · will abide the fln~·i .tesult, i.e. the plain
. t iff will receive as ·against the first three defendants a share of 
his costs in all Courts proportio~ed to t~~';hare of t.he land of 
which possession is ultimately decreed to him. -~ ; ·· ... ·. __ 

Bejo'l'e Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, a7Jd 
. Mr. Justice Ormcmd. 

(1) SHWE LON, (2) MA TOK v. (1) H LA GYWE, 
(2) MA THEIN CHON. 

N. N. Burjorji- for Appellants. 
Higinbotham- for Respondents. 

Mortgage_ by deposit of title deeds-Right of "mortgagee in posses
sion to retain possession until repayment of the mortgage debt-! ndian 
Contract Act, 1872, section 202-Transfer of Property Act, 1882, 
sectiotts 54 a11d 59. 

Plaintiffs sued for recovery of possession of lands from defendants 
Who (according to .the c<>ncurrent findings of facts by the two lower 
Courts) were the successors in title of the original equitable mortgagee of 
the lands and had been put in possession thereof with plaintiffs' consent 

, under an agreement that they (defendants) were to take the rents and 
profits of the lands in lieu of interest. 

Held,- that the plaintiffs' suit for possession on the ground that no
interest in the land:> had passed to ilie defendants or their predecessor 
in title ··in the absence of a registered document was not ·maintainable. 
Assuming that a ·mortgagee by deposit of title deeds is not entitled to posses-
sion, it does not follow that when such a mortgagee has been put in posses· 
slon of the mortgaged property he can be required to give it up before the 
mortgage debt is satisfied. !f the mere putting of the defendants into 
possession un-der.; the agreement abovementioned diu not give them the· 
right to retain possession, it must Le held th::>.t there was an implied 
promise that the plaintiffs would execute the ne<:essary · documents to give 
effect to the intention of the parties as expressed in the said agreelllent 
and since the defenda11ts would still have the right to sue for specific 
pet·formance of that agreement, under the authority of Akbar Fakir v. 
I ntail" Sayal, (1914) 29 I. C., 707, the pl<~intiffs would not be entitled to· 
recover possession. 

From a~;wther point of view the defendants may be regarded as having .. 
teceived authority from the plaintiffs to manage the lands and to receive· 
the rents and profits in lieu_of interest 2nd as such authority was given to
them in consideration of the loan to the plaintiffs, the authority could not 
be terminated under section 202, Indian Contract Act, until the loan is
repaid. 

There is-nothing in the Transfer of Property Act or the Registration 
Act to require a registered document for such a transfer of possession as 
was effected in this case, for the transaction V\ras not one of sale or mort· 
gage requiring such an instrument under sections 54 and 59 of the Transfer 
of Property Act. 

The plaintiffs claim to recover certain paddy lands of which·· 
they ar~ the orginaf owners and which are now in the. posses..:· 
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sion of the defendants. The plairi( ~lieges .that" the defen
dants purported tti ~l~im the said ·paQ.dy lantls by reason of 
'fraudulent transfer on the 24th M~rch .1909 from the plaintiffs 
which call_le to t!;t:l;ri1ntiffs' l~nowi.ed,ge o~ the 31st May 1915." 
The .... p.lairitiffs admit that they morfgaged th~se lands to a 
C4~tty hy depositing the title deeds with th;; Chetty in 1905· 

· and that they afterwards made over the lands to the Chetty 
agreeing that he should work the lands ·and pay the land 
revenue and keep any surplus of the produce of the lands. 
The defendants' case was thatthey had paid ~ff the debt to the 
Chetty at the plaintiffs' request, that the promissot·y notes in 
favour of the Chetty were thereupon made dver to the defen
~ants, that the title deeds of the lands in 'stilt ' h·ad also been 
.transferred to the defendants and that the lands were made 
over to the defendants with the plaintiff's consent, the arrange
ment being that the defendants in succession to the Chetty 
should take the rents and profits of the lands in lieu of interest. 

The District Court found that the plaintiff had failed to 
make out his case and accepted the defendants' account of the 
manner in which they had become possessed of the lands. The 
Divisional Court concurred in the findipgs of the District Court. 
It is not suggested that these findings of fact shquld be disturbed 
in second appeal. The argument of the learned counsel for 
the plaintiff-appellants has been directed only to the question 
whether the defendants being equitable mortgagees who are 
in possession of the mortgaged property with the consent of 
tbe mortgagors can resist the plaintiffs' ·suit for possession on 
the· ground that no interest in the lands has passed to the 
defendants in the absence of a t•egistered document. 

Assuming that a mortgagee by deposit of titie deeds is not 
entitled to possession, it does not follow that when such. a 
mortgagee has been put into possession of the mortgaged pro
perty by or with the consent of the mortgagor he can be 
required to give it u.p before the mortgage debt is satisfied. 
The defendants have a charge on the. land and are entitled to 
·retain possession thereof until the charge is paid off and in the 
meantime to take the rents and p~ofits in lieu of interest as 
arranged at the time when they wer~ put into possession. This 
undoubtedly was the intention of the parties. If the mere put-

1918. 
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ting of the defendants into possession in such circumstances. 
does not give them the right to retain possession until pay
ment, there musf haye._be.en an implied proijlise that the pl~in
tiffs would execute the -legal documents- necessary_ to give· 
effect to such intention. The defendants would still ' have the 
right to sue for speci~c _performance of that ag'reement .anct 
therefore, under the authority of the Calcutta case Akbar· 
Fakjr v. Intail Sayal (I), the plaintiffs would not be entitled 
to recover· possessiOn. . 

From another point of view the defendants may be regard
ed as having received authority from the plaintiffs to manage· 
the lands and to receive the rents and profits in lieu of interest· 
and as such authority was given to them in consideration of' 
the loan to the plaintiffs, the authority could not be tE~_rminated 
under section 202, Indian Contract Act, until the Joan is repaid. 

It may be added that there is nothing in the T1•ansfer of 
Property Act or the Registration Act to require a registered 
document for s_uch a transfer of possession as was effected in 
this case, for the transaction was not one of sale or mortgage· 
requiring such an instrument under sections 54 and 59 of the 
Transfer of Property Act. As the plaintiffs did. · not sue to· 
redeem their mortgage and even denied the existence of any 
mortgage to the defendants they are not entitled to a decree· 
for redemption in this suit. On the grounds stated above, we 
decide that the. ·plaintiffs are not entitled to recover possession
of the lands. The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs. 

Before Sir Da1~icl Twomey, Chief Judge, and 
Mr. Justice Ormond. 

SHWE YIN v. ·(1) MA ON, (2) BA TIN. 
J. R. Das--for Appellant. 
N. N. Btwjorjee-for Respondents. 

P•·obate and Administmtion Act (V of 188~}, sections 23 and 41. 
The rival claimants for Letters-of-Administration to the estate of one 

Maung Win Pan were Ma Shwe Yin who alleged herself to be his widow 
and the mother and brother of Ma Me who was admittedly the lesser wife· 
of the deceased and had died after surviving him. The status of Ma Shwe. 
Yin was disputed. 

Held,-that the rule laid down in Ma Tok v.. Ma Thi, 5 L.B. R., 78, 
applied to the case and the sole heirs or heir or Ma Me who would, if stilL 

(1) (1914). 29 I.C., 707. 
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living, be entitled to Letters-of-Administration w_as entitled to stand in her 
shoes after her death. .. . · 

Williams on Executors, lOth Edition: .page 322.. In the goods of 
Mary-Alicia Gill, 1 Hagg. Bee., 341; 'is~ B.~., 606, and Ma Hnin Bwin 
v. U Shwe _Gon, 8 L:·s: ~:,- 1-referred to. 

The-appellant Ma Shwe Yin appliEid for. Letters-of-Adminis
tration to the estate of Maung Wir Pan, deceased, on the 
ground_ that she was his widow. The respondents Ma On and 
Maung Ba ·Tin also applied for Letters-of-Administration, 
jointly-as the legal representatives of Ma Me who was the 
2nd wife of the deceased Win Pan, and who had survived him 
but has since died. Ma On is the mother and Maung Ba Tin 
is the brother of Ma Me. The status of Ma Shwe Yin was 
disputed but the status of Ma Me was admitted. ',l'he learned 
Judge on the Original Side found that the ·appellant had not 
proved that she was the wife of the deceased Win Pan and he 
granted Letters-of-Administration to .Ma On under sedion 41 
of the Probate and Administration Act. 

Mr. Das for the appellant asks us to go into the evidence 
and to grant Letters-of.-Administration to Ma Shwe Yin as the 
widow of the deceased Win Pan. The case of ,~fa Tok v. Ma 
Thi (1) lays down that where two rival applicants apply for 
Letters-of-Administration, one of whom is admittedly entitled 
to a share in the estate under section 23 of the Probate and 
Administration Act and the status of the other is dtsputed, the 
Court should grant Letters-of-Administl•ation· to the heir 
whose status i~ admitted. In the present case Ma Me was 
admittedly entitled to a share in the estate as the lesser wife. 
If Ma Me's iegai representatives as such apply for Letters-of
Administration to the estute of the person to whom Ma Me 
was an heir, we see no reason why_ they should not stand in 
the shoes of Ma Me. This is the rule adopted undet>. English 
Law :-On tbe ground that the grant of Letters should follow 
the interests (see Williams on Executot•s, lOth Edition, page 
322, and In the Goods of Mary Alicia Gill (2). Ma Me lived in 
her bus band's house and therefore lived separately from, and 
was not dependent on per mother Ma On. M~ On and 
Maung Ba Tin in their applic~tion stated that they were the 
sole heirs of Ma Me and that fact was not denied. But under 

(1) 5 L.J3.R., 78. (2) 1 Hagg. Ecc., 341; 162 E.R., 696. 
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the Privy co'~nG]i·~n;lirig:j\1 M~ Hn{n }i:w.itl v .. U Shwe Gon (3). 
. - -.,1'· :~ • .. · : ·.:~ • • ;..;·: ~ .. • : •. :· •• . . 

Maung Ba T~~;:;th~···~d.~·r~sp6n4ent, \VOLild" lie· Ma Me's sole 
heir: and~ he 'a9o;;e·' ·t~~?i,jp}.~>rep·~~se~tsj ."~¢~estate . .. we see 
no reason · wily the 'i%inpiple en'tinci~~~·Cf·in ·M~ -s:T<:?~~s. case 

• . '. • ··· ~ . • .. ''.·;o .. . _,:; · .:~ ~ •• ·s : 
should not. qe applie.d i!l · the present case an.<V~:Eette·rs-of-

. Admin1stratior( grapt~4.to the 2nd respondent a~.t·stan.din'k .in 
th~ shoes of M·~ .Me and. as her legal representative. 

The learn'et{j udge on the Original Side does· not:· explain 
why he thoug~t itn~cessary or convenient to proceed under .. 
section 41 of. the Act. No reason appears for not granting ;' 
Letters to the· person entitled under section 23, namely Ba Tin . . 

We vary .th.~::- qf.der by· cancelling the grant of Letters-of- . 
Administration .to Ma On and granting them to the 2nd res
pondent Ba Tin . . T!-tere will be no order as to cpsts. 

Before S~r Daniel T ·womey, Chief judge, and 
· .<:. :r.. · .·M·r. Justice Ormond. 

(1) SAN PE,' (~):KO HMAW, (3) HNIN KHIN v. (1) MA 
SHWE ZIN, (2) MA. TIN, (3) BA SEIN (MINOR BY HIS 

GUARDIAN~AD-LITBJI.l, MA SHWE ZIN), (4) PO YIN. 
· ·. ".-... K.yaw Htoon- for Appellants . 
. : ~" .. 'J. :.E . Lambert-for Respondents. 

B·uddhist L~f!i : :·rfiiz.e"rUan~e-Limitation-Clrr.im bj• step children 
on death of step-J.ather to a share in the jointl? acquired property 
(i) of .their 'dec-eased mother a11d step-father and (ii) of their step
father and his second wife_. 

The children' and grand-children of one Ma Ke by' her first husband 
Myat U sued the widow and children of Ma Ke's second husband A:w1g 
Tha who, after Ma Ke's death, married as a second wife Ma Shwe Zin for 
a share of (a)'th.e ·j9intly acquired property of Aung Tha's marriage with 
Ma .Ke and tbr'the property acquired by Aung Tha and Ma Sbwe Zin 
during thei.r: marriage. Myat U died 25 years before the suit and after his 
death Ma-Ke. married Aung Tha -by whom she bad no issue. It is not 
all~ged that she·brought any property to her mar"riage with Aung Tha. She 
.died 20 years before the institution ofthe suit in 1916. Aung Tha died in 
1914 • 

. Held,-that the suit must fail, as it is only when the surviving step· 
parent ~ies leaving no natural issue and no widow surviving him that the 
children of the step•parent's deceased wife by a former husband ar~ 
entitled to the step-parent's property under the- Digest, sections 294 and 
295 and that sections 216 and 222 of the Digest under which plaintiffs could 
have sued within 12. y~~ of Aung Tha's death under Article 123 of the 

·~~ J.: • 

., (S) 8 L.B.R., l. 
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Limitation Act fur · Ma ,}f:e's,prl>.P~rty, .. .. ~ ~y,:_;).vhi~l);~ ~~ ~~aken by: Aung' 
lfha to his subseql!eti~ '~!if.riage·~iili-M!lS'S~?~~~~~sJ be)ield to relate 

. only· to the mothers:<i.i.t ·~~~.<;~ui~~~.~~~-~Jivt~i:~~rty. , Y 

· This is a suit.: tor 'it : sli~~t'.llJi ·ante · broti~lif by the 
desc¥~·~· ... ~~1~~~, k~ig~i"ri~t r . • J.'99w: :ilia '•tWo survivit;tg 

· ~~·iitftwtfJ>ji"'Ma 'k1fs second li~~-~.~~·Ma~ng . ..:Aung Tha, · 
... ~~;c?a~[f~~{:.'The relationship of tni.Jr).~i!~~; i~. · .. shown in .. the 

following ~erte.alogical table :- ·/.~(;~S::. ·· . . . 
M;vat U + . MaKe + · Aung Tha ·"' ·:.+ l\lla ·Shwe Zm 

(~st husband) I (2nd husb~~!· ... "\J .. {~.~~ "':if~), 1st D. 

·,· .· I . I . . I : ··.'; · · .· .. ,: J-
Ko Hmaw, M;vat Min Ma Tin, ·:~_,.::.'·;.; :. ~:l'Sein, · 

2n~ ~- . t 2nd~· - ~/:. . 3cd D. 

,. Ma: nin Kin; . Po' in, San P~, ;•:·· ·,. .· ·: . . 
3rd P. 4th D~ 1st F:'· 

The .Persons whose names are -italicize~. are. dead. Ma Ke 
by her first husbanc;t Myat U had isslle Ko Hmaw,l2nd plaintiff, 
anci. Myat Min, dec~·ased. Myat Min left~.th\ti·tchildren survi
ving him, 1st plaintiff San Pe, .. ard p1ailffff~¥,£::j.{nin ; Kin ·and 
4th defendant Po Yin who was put in as a -~~fehd~nt b~catise 
he refused to .join as a plaintiff. -M_a Ke'll . flr.~f,;husband Myat '-. 
U died a'bout 25 years .before the suft and .:'after···rus· .death Ma 
Ke married Aung Tha by who~ ·~·she .h~d);~:·~~~U:~. · About 20 
ye~rs before the.suit she died and Aung :f.if~~~·~?: survived her 
married as a ..second wife the 1st defendant · M;{' Shwe Zin by 
whom he had issu·e Ma Tin, 2nd ·defendant a'fi~~Ba·· Se'in, 3rd 
defendant. Aung Tha died in 1914. The suit b.:i ... th~ de.scen~ 

· dants of Ma ·Ke's fit-sf marriage asainst Aung Tha's.:widow and 
ch!idren w~s for a shar~ of (a) the. jointly acqlti.re~(p~op~rty of 

· ..... Aung, Tha's _.-m;rriage with Ma Ke and (q);; ,th~. property 
· ~cquired by .. Aung Tha and Ma Shwe Zin ·.during their 
marriage. It is not alleg~d that Ma Ke or J}un~ · Tha · broug,ht 
any property to their marriage. A further clai~ was ma'de 

· that JVIa Ke's grandson San Pe, 1st plainti.ff, haq bc~n adopted 
by Aung Tha and Ma Ke as their kittima son. • 

The District ·Court held that the ad~ption. of ·_San, Pe was 
~ot ~stabli!?he~and, though one of the grouhds'of , app~al. to 
this Got!.rt is that ~he District Court's. -dec.~iiop 'qti this pqint 
was \yrong, the learned . couns~l for the.,1>1~.nti:ff;s appellant~ 
expressly waiv~d. this gro~n:d atfhe he~.ring. - · 

. 1918. 

S~Pll 
~'· 
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ZIN. 
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·•·9•8· >· 'As . r.egirds',~the~'-''rl~fuainder ·c:>'f:d he : pJ'a'intiffs' claim the· 
~ -· .• ••• .. .... ~ ·: •• ·~ !. • • ••• • • • •• ,. .;-.... (-'~~'t!-l• ··- .• .1' -;,;:_,:...;: .. . ~ •••• • .. !-· · _· • • 

·SAN PE ' Distr!~f:.Co\i-rt-fo~~a~~Q'~t':th"& Jp,lai~~ifts' 'c6uld'not recover. any 
21. ~ . · ( :,r ·~ ..-: ~ ~. ~- · ;~·~ £~.:..:~ f · -~ ... · ~ .. .:; .. • · t ;.q i.· ·: • t · · 

·MA-'SHWB p~rt;.<?~J~~~~ ... t:~~~J?•~ti;r. ac:qutred'by ~'2.~&~~- K~ a~d Auryg. 
-ZJN. · Tha durJi:Hf,;tlleu'''':mar.rtage because their··sutt· :was barred by 
·- ·. iim1~tiJ~~:~tyd~·i·i.t1f~·ie)23.of the r.imitation A.a:. -~Ofe·f:liari· 

'• .. .. ... •,.·· · ··.' • t.-' 'J·~ · N.l-1 ' ... ?- :" ,. . - • l •, ·k. ~ - . 

J2 ·y.ears· }\~v~ng_. ... elapsed f~om · the date of Ma Ke's··dea:th on . . .. :· -~-: ·.·.·! .. . , . •f \ • 

the occurretice:of .which the cause of action arose. The Distrid 
j_ud~~-'~IJ,r~h.~f~~~j# that thereiwa~ no authority for giving th~ 
plairiti'ffsa 'sfiare~ in the property left by Aung Tha, as Aung· 
-Tha 'f~ft ·a·widovi'an'd childrert surviving him. ~; 
· · . As reg:i~as-.ih~- property acquired by Aung Tha and Ma 

· Shw~· Zi·ri-~o'inhi{tuere can be n'o. doubt as 'to the correctness · 

of'th:~)>·r~~i!4.94~~~:s finding . .. It :s oryly_ when th~ survivin~. 
· step-parenl·daes .l~avmg no natut·al tssue and no wadow survl
,v.ing ·hiin)h~t:·t~~ ~hildren of the step-parents' d~ceased wi~ 
by a forqwr. h~fi>_hand are entitled to the step-parents' property 

' · ·":ott' ·• .. "- r 

t1Jlqer _ th.(,.Di.&~st, l?.ections 294 and 295. Thus it is only if 
,·'Aung. . T~~·:· . l1a'\ : died without remarrying that- the plaint.Hf.s 
tO\Jhf:h·a~e cohi-e j'~ as his heirs under these sections. . 

We ha~~.-f~:·::, consider however whether the District Judg-e' s 
decision · is. tdti~'c.t also as regards the property brought . . by . . ·,~~ ~;· . . 
Aung, Tha·.tp·:;~'~~-~r:u.~.t:'riage with Ma Shwe Zin. That property 
woulg pr~siirllibly. ~be, for some part at any rate, property 
acqujred:.J.~ioti.Y. by him and Ma Ke during his first mar~iage. 
The plaitl'tiffs ,b6 doubt were af liberty to claim a share of :t}li~ 
·properiy. at. pn.ce after Ma _Ke's death accordi!Jg to the ordi~a~ 
rule for. p~ftition between step-father and step-children · (see 

se~tiO.n 21 t/:~£ the Digest). They could have done ~oat an~ · 
·time.withitr_.i2 ,years from the dat'! of their mother'~ death but 
they failed·to do so. ·The question is whether -th~ Burmese 
law·of~_inn~ri.~nce allows them to claim the same or a_ smaller 
share of thai/property Oil the. subsequent happening. of their 
~tep-father's~ '-d~th. T~e texts from Panain, Pyu and S6nda 
in sections 216.and 222. of the Digest indicate that the step
childt~fi· . :c~~/9l~i'm• · even at that late stage, their mother's 
prope·Hy; i~~:·~n~r:wh~ch was taken by the -step-father to his 
subsequent ril~t;age~:: ; But according to the Pa11..am text, the · 
claim_ co~ld ~~ -1~J~. )n;:~~espect of property which. had.. b~~n 
brought by ;th_~ deceased:'\V:id.ow ·(i._e.: in t~fs case Ma Ke) to her 
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secon(l marri~~ge ~n~~tn~:t~. ~P.·~fr!~~t1fr~~~:-?.~Ji..Jp;:~~,~~·~·. , · ~918• 
where t?e, step~f~~~~v o/. no:t$~~~.~Y:;~_;; .~~s.~q~e?~}n~~f~r~~~ .. }~.Pz 
It must ~.e .. li~fd/hat}~!~ texts.m sectt~n.~t.2f~~-~i:~~~~·~~.~~e .).y. SHWB 
Only . ,to~ th6.·'motner's· 'thinthi · property, ,1f ~:-apy.:~~ ~$~· alreadY. , . ,, ZlN. 

not~~f16s'~~i·:blairp.~d i~ this ca~e 'thaCM~~~K~ft~~n~fik~lly· ·:. --
(i..) Jr ~~~-"-. '"~~ •• • • :::"::: .. ,.:·!]t r-~J.~; ~=:n . .-.: :. 

sue~ .J1~9perty to her marrtage wtth Aung· Tha. · \:',~·.~· ~:;;i .' · · .. · . .-:. 
We therefore fi!ld that the s'uiti!was rightly :<f!srpf~~~#:-:~rt~ . 

• t \.~ .. \· i .. ,:..,:. ,. . 

· w~ dismi~s t_he app~al againsvrn, 2nd and 3rdr r~~g·R~4~n~~ 
. wt~h costs. ., ·'-.......:. · · .. ;·.'r., • •:- .~. ·• · . 

. ,: As the appeHants were allowed to appeal as p~upers, we 
:·: f~rther direct the p~aintiffs-appelJants to pay t"e"'99urt ~~~s. ?!1' · 

the memorandum of.appeal which would have b~~~·pa}<i'l)y:the~ 
. pJaintiffs~appellants if they had not 'been permitl'Eid!'to ap,Q~al 
' • i - ' · ~ ... :· 

3s paupers. ' .. : . 

~efore Sir· Daniel Twomey, Chief Judg~ an.d ·-·.· · 
· Mr.Justice Ormond. · ~.· ... ,~.:· {·::.:·;. . " ' .... ~.-

Civil- ISt 
AppealN-. 
'68 of .1916. 
~. 

-I{YIN WET· v. I. MA GY6K, 2. SABYAPO. 3:SEIKWA~, 
4. -SAING THEIN, 5. KYIN: MYO,-li'IINORS BY TH~I~ 

{att111UJ1, rvti 
1918. 

GUARDI-!\N MA GYO!f. 
R: N. Burjot:fi-for' Appellant. 
Ba ShitJ-for Respondents. 

• I • 

Adoption by Chinaman-Chinese r!!ligior.-C9nl~.cia~ism
BudcUiism--Taoism-,-Burma Laws Act, XIII of 1898,~:#dtiiin·· i3-
Chinese Customary Law. 

The pla,intiff·appellant sued a~ the adopted son of a Chinaman to· recover 
;possession of his adoptive' father's estate. ' · · 

Heltl,-(Reversing the judgment of the District Judge) that a Chinaman . 
who professed Buddhism is a B~dhist within the meaning of ~.ection 13 of 
the Burma Laws Act, X III of 1898, and that the question. ofthe plaintiff's · 

··act',.option should be determined in accordance with the Chinese· ~us~o~ary 
,Law. . · . . .· ~ 

· .Apana Ckaran Chowdry v. Shwe Nu, 4 L.B.R., 124, not ab~to~ed: ·· 
Pone Lan v. Ma Gyi, 2 L.B.R., 95, followed. :: ·.: . 
Ma Pwa v, Yu Lwai , 8 L.B.R., 404; and Hong Ku .v.ltla ,:f'Jiin,. 

:S.J.L.B., 135-referred to. · ·: _, , 

· _ The plaintiff-appellant clai~erl to be the · adop~~<\ .. §on.pl ~ ·. 
·Shwe Hla, deceased, who was a Chinaman. The ~e~~§jo·n~9~ th~ .. 
District Court is contained 'in t~e following ·P.assage ·of th'e 

. judgment :- · _ · ;{ ·.;: .. ·. :. ;: :.-: .· ....... · {' .... -. , -

" U Shwe Hla while. adheri~g .. ~~ ~is; ~~~~§.~ttUJ rEl!gi9n 
~<;onfuoianism) confor:me<t ·fl!Ore ·or ·less .tq ll.urman Bu'ddhist 
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·. 191S. ::~,·.·t;,-· . '-"' ' ' .· " ' .;p;.~iett · iQ:U~ 'and,._fe. s. tivals, but l , . .. . :p~~p ~,G:~S)t:ts . . v., , w .J~ . , ... 
KYui WET. . cii~'frdt::ii:old •tlta .~ :~1'ff)stt<fJ'l1I~·i· ~~~, of defi nit'e 

~~0~,~~'''1;;, ... 1, ~:6!:p~~~:~!.:;t~:~::~~~~l~~= 
· HI' ~.would be the Inc!.ian Succession Act:/1865'; W.ich 

. • . ., .... ' • • ' . !::,. ,'$+,; 

·::''.doe ,-feq§gnise adopted sons. (The definition of " s.on ., . jn 
.. .~ ,;"• :..~; . ~~~.it~;~~.. - . '. • 
.• . tlie'GerrerAl: eJauses Act, 1897, does: nt>t apply to th~ Indtan 
";;: .. ~ .. s·t[~~~:giibir·:Ac.t, l865~see section 4, General Clauses Aot)~·, If' 

. ~:,~ . . ,., ~· .... . . . .~~ --, 

. Snw.'Edl:hi w~s a Buddhist the law to be applied would be the; 
·:.:chlit~~~:·¢ti'~tomacy Law applicable to Chine~e .. Bu.ddhists.· Thi.l;;; 

.:·'wkt!.:d~ttl~iEiri Fone Lan v: Ma.· ·ayi ,(l): In a la,ter .. c¥;~; 
·· 5f.p{ftj((q}{/i;i~n Chowdry v. Shw-e.Nu . (~)Mr. Justice H~rtnolU 
obfoer\>-Efd"thafa Chinese plaintiff has to show that.". there is a 
Chinese. '·a:~.d~hist La~v in China appiicable to Cliinese 
Bud4b.ist& orily as apart from the customary law applicable to 
.!":11 m~:.~h.~bit~nts wh.ether Bu~dhists or not ·~. But this view 
·do~~"ril:)t;aJ?pear to be well-founded and if was not followed by' 

·, :t.h~j·e:#h~ in Ma P~a v. Yu Lwai {3). In the . latt~r case Sir· 
q: .. ~o~~Rpip~ed out that " the· Chinese customs· ~s to adoption 
an~k-1:ilh~rJtance . have no connection with Buddhism;· Con·
fuciaiJ~~~f'brTaoism, but appeat' to be bas~d to ·W"great extent· 

·-on th~· veneration oi ancestors. which existed befor~ the first 
'teadh~ts'qf .the three religions ap.pear and which still is the· 
st~ongest influence with the majority of chinese whicheve(' of 
the"~b6ye faiths they pr:ofess." 'As the law stands however we . 
cannQt;· ~ive effect to these customs . unless the Chiriam~ 
conc.e_rn.e4 is found to· be of one of the thre~ religions mentioned · 
in .se~po~ J3, Burma Laws Act, viz., a Buddhist, Mohamedan ot: · 

. Hindu, 'There is no question of l:he deceased Shwe Hla being 
a.M~h~fuedan or Hindu: the o;ly question is whether-he was. 
a B:ud.dhist. . . 
.'·;. ·The . ~ul;>ject of Chin~se' religion. was. discussed at some· 

~·:l~rigU}-'jtCtlJ.e _Special Court case Hong Ku v.' M~ Thin (4)·. The.: 
: .; :: ..... ·.·····,.;. ::·· . ,: ..... . . 

. C:o.uli~J.i:~tc!.f~~at it would be wrong to presuppose: of a Chinama9. 
• •• • 0 •• ·: ·~i· -t:. ... J , • • 

tha~ne·'is :li .~ud~hist ~tl~ variou.s authorities were =cited to · 
·prove 'that C0n.fu~ianism, T,aoism and · Buddhism are distinct .. 

_reH~i'oo~.a~/~tliaf.:C'Orifuc~~ns a~d Taoists · are not: Buddhists • .' . .... .... -. ... .. ::-.~ _·-::, ... ~·{:';:·· . .. ~·· . . ·- . . . . 
. (l~~ ll.; l;ld:~~;:95~~<~~)'fhfj~~~t?~~!:~:. (~)~~~~-~.R; ; 404.. (4) S :J.L.B.,-135;. 
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once. 

·appears that :there are strictly, L~:t.~~~~~~J?l 
cia.ns \~ho . do -'not f~Ilbw Bu'ddhi~t doctrines . . . . ..,_ 
worship. But that the. bulk of the Chinese 
-~li:gidns. -is clearl; s·hoyv.n ·by the ~ritings. of ... ·. . " . 
-ot.hers WhO haVe made a Special StUdy Of· \.,Hlii~?l'.,~~:.f~~.;~t" 
·~~tandard work on the subject is " Religion in vr.•u•~ .. ~,~~v.~·~!"'"' 
--~~); ·~ ~ose.Q~ ~~kins~ D.D .. an~ in Ch.apter Y he • . , .. , ... .'~· :. ,.· .. .-· 
· China .presents a· fine field for observing the m!ltual.:i!ltl~~q:c~ : ati~:; 
conflict of tllose ideas which' have most to do with the forniatioii. of ·cliara'c~· 

··ter- the religious and tl,Je moral. We have there three ;:-great · nat!onal 
systems ·existiirg in harmony. Three modes of worship, an~hi1r.ee~p@oso· 
phies .u·nderlyingthem, have. been there for-ages interacti.ng .'op.~-~4!19Jher~· 
·Sometiines they have been in'confUct, but usually they hav~ p'r~(~rr~<.!)~a~~ 
.of peace. The Chinese would rather have toleration than persecqti!).P.: :'they. 
:did not drive o~t the intr(lding religion that came. to them fr.o,iid~dia) .as 
·the ' Japanese did Christianity in its Roman Catholic form"i, .. ·N.gr, did: 
Confucianism expel. the Taouist religion, as the Brahmans dicfrBu4'!lhism 
from the land of its birth. · The Chinese qui~tly adopted all tiie~.~-~eiigiqnsi ·' 
aftel' a"'limited period of persecution, and llOW they exist side;'i)y>§fd:e !lOt. 

only in the same locality,_ but, what is tnore extraordinary, in tfw .belief of 
·the same individuals. I t is quite ·a comn1on thing. in China for·.tfie:·:same 
:person to conform to ~ 11 the thre·e modes of worship. \ . "_-:;· ·. · -'·· ·: '. · : 

The same chapter containsthe following passage:..:.._:._ ... . . . . . .,. . . . ·:- . 

The religions of Confucius, Buddha and Taou are truly national; b,ecause 
·tbe:rn'asS of the' people believe in them all. They are far from fe~ling it 
·inconsistent to. do so. Philosophers m·ay not .know what to do· with a fact 
l ike: this ; but ·it is true nevertheless. Those. who themselves .have a · 
-devoted 19ve.of truth,-and·feel strci'ng convictions of certain things, .dO' riot . 
·understand how any one should belong to. three religions at ·once:· Hence· 
~6me :writers have ·parcelled out the Chinese ·among these systemS., ·asslg~· · 
·ing, so many millions to one and so many to another. In estimating th~ 
number of · BuddhistS.i'n the 'yorld, one hundred and eighty_millions-.'of 

·Chinamen are placed by- one author at the heaa . of his enumera.ti6n, of. 
nations. He has obtained this number by l)alving the whole ·p6P.u)ation; a 
process conveniently ·short, b'ut far from giving a true v(ew of ilie :~se?. :If. 
it ~;erves foi: other races to refer ev~ry individual b'elongitf~·.t.b::~~rti:~.tJ) 

-~ome one ·religion it will not answ.er for Chiua. . Som~:Jb~ilifi; :fti9ai·' of· 
classificatiop. mus~ be 'e~ploy~d. The in~jo~ity 'of t~~.:if!~::!:.Ph~a,~~)~:t!'l.~;L 
-count;rY c?r:!}ply wr~h the worsh1~ of_ mo:e t~an_ one_r~!~g!~!:lJ):f ~X!!}P;.m~~~' ! 
than one myl.hQ!ogy of goi:ls, and contribute to the.: suptfo~tt~. ;;:j'rt·ore:than . 
-one _pries~ood: . • .'.~~\;1;;'-Ji,····•:. !{_·,·i~~~.j~~f~~:~-- :~ J - ~ · w!.·'·'. 

(5) Published by J~~R~;.~~~ . _
1

, ~~t\.~iJJ~IBi~: 

. r9}8. ·· 
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.Comnienting. o'n M~-iECikitis' wor~ th:.e'';'e~i'ii~-n~::ori*mtalist,. 
Si~· Alfred Lyall. wrote· as- follows in ¢hapt¢f-;(f.pf ,his .'-.-Asiatic 
Studies-!:; (6) t~:: . ·' ' :-;: ~ · ~ 

I • .. • .. . . * ' * .. 
· It' is ojliy:in cJi"pa th~t we find two migh~y. religious. pot~llf~~~ltsuch 
as Confucius and Buddha, reigning with co-ordinate autliority 'over~·.6ne 
nation, and their. rituat mingled with the adoration of the miscel!i'fieotiS. 
primitive di~inities, who hav~eisewhere oeen usually extirpate(!, subdued, 
or refined and ed~cated ue_ to the level of the higher and parlillilOUht 
religious ~onceptions. For, although the Chinese religions seem to ' 6ave 
modif.ied each other externally, a1~ to have interchanged some colouring 
ideas; no klnd.of amalgamation into one spiritual kingdom ~ppears fo . have· 
ensued ; it is at most a federation of independent. faiths united· under the. 
secular empire. Wher~as-in other countries the chief religion is_ one, bu.t 

··the intetpretations-of it at;e mas:tY• so that U~e. sa.me faith is :{moral sy~tem, 
a mysterious revelation, or a simple form of propitiating the' Supernatural," 
in China a man . may · go to different religions., .. according to his needs o-r 
feeli'ngs ,-for specialities of V:)rious sides or phases of belief. Confucinnism 
givef:! the hi~h in~ellectual morality, fo~tifled by retrospective _adorat;o~ o~ 
the great arid w1se teachers qf mankmd, and base!;! on famlly affectiOn& 
and duties, but offering no premises to be fulfilled after ,death, except the 
hope o~ postliumo.us memorial veneration. Buddhism gjves metaphysical 
religion of i11:fnit~ depth, ~ith it~ moral pr~cepts enfor~ed by ~he doctri11:e· 
of r¢,ward o~puntshm,ent, acc?rdmg to mi!rlts or d~ments, actmg upon the 
immaterial sou1 in its passage through numberless stages of existence. It 
contributesimpqsing ceremonial observances, the institutiQn of monasticism, 
and a· grand array of images and personifled attributes fo!' worship by 
simple folk who have immediate -material n~eds or grieva·nces. Buddha 
hims.elf, having passed beyond the . circle of sensation, i~; inaccessibie to 
pra:yer, yet out of pi!Y for men h~ ·has left wi'thin the universe ~ertain 
discjples who, albeit qualified ~or Ntrv~n:t, have consented. to ~elay for a 
time their navishing into nothmgness, m order that they m::.y still advise 
and aid stru'ggling humanity. Bo'th Confucius and _Buddha seem rather to 
have despised than denied the ,ordinary popular deities, and to have 
refrained, out of pity for w~al<er brethren, from open iconoclasm . . · •Tiwuism 
has rewarded both these great teachers by ·apotheosis into a ·pantheon. 
'which appears to be filled by eve~y imaginable device, by personifications 
of everything that,profi.ts or. plagues hum~nity, of ·natural phenomena, of 
human invention~, of war, literature! and commerce, and by the deification 
of dead heroes and sages, of eminent persons at l~_rge; and of every object 
or recollectiolrthat teuches men's.emotions or passes their understanding. 
It is worth notiCe that the three persons who founded these.-three separate 
and widely divergent religions appear all to have lived about the same i:ime. 
f0 ·or near the s.ixth century B.C. And the impartial vener:ation acco1·ded 
t6 ihem by tt_J.~ Chinese is shown by their beiog ·worship~d -tog€ther, as 
the Trirtity' of the-Sages. 

. . * * * 
· A ~ore ' recent work" Buddhist China,"· by R. F. ~ohnsto11 

open~ ·with a discussion of "The three religions of-China" (7). 

· . (6) 2tfseri~s ~899. i>ub~ished by John. Murr~.; ,·London. . · 
/ - (7) Pu1:51ished,b:; J~hr\ ·~~nay, J·o~<;lon, 1913. · 
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.·:· The'( ~~lJq~li1%~f}~;~ag~:~ . .' at:: ·£h~:.: -~~ginni~g ·of ... the book 
coniirms·lhe 1\cco~~t)iven by Dr; Edkins·:.....:... . . . . . 

~· < ~ -v,{~flJ.i~~~;:gr~~d~'.of one of the most. famQus' ~~ddlli.~r--~~naster!es . 
··;,~~;p~~l:)~olin in_ Hona,n-!Day be s_~en ~~ ~ton~ ~~ets msc.pbed. wtth 
?P!~c:l~~pl.tements of a.doctrme th;~.t IS famllt,ar to all .studentspf Chm~se · 
~it1igi6n' and philosophy-the triunity of the San Chiao, or three Doctrinal 
Systems of Buddhism; Confucianism, and Taoism. .On one of these . 
tablets, the date of which corresponds to the year H~65 of our era, there is 

. the incisea outline of a venerable man holding an open scroll ·on which a 
'number of wavy lines like tongues of flame converge· and· blend. ·. The old 
man~s draperies are symmetrically arranged, and' his crouching flgure is 
skilfully made to assume the appear~nce of a circle. the centre of which is 
occupied by the open scroll. The whole drawing-is surrounded by a larger 
circle, which signifies· ideal unity and complete!less, or represents the 
spherical monad of Chinese cosmological philosophy •. The. other tablet, 
which is more than seven hundred years old, is of a Jess symbolical or 
mystical character. It shows us the figures of the •·epre5entatives of the 

·three sy~tems standing side by side. Sakyamur:i Buddha occupies the 
place of honour in tpe centre. His head is .surrou_nde4 by an aure.<?le, from 
wliich issues an llpward-pointing stream of fire, and beneath his fP.et sacred 
lotus-flowers are bursting into bloom. "On the left of the . central flgure 
'stands Lao-Chun, the legendary founder of Tapism, and on the right 
stands China's" most holy sage "-Confucius. _ ·· 

T~e words which are ordinarily used to sum up 'the theory 9f .the 
triunity Qf the three ethicoreligious systems of China are San chiao i t i
the three Cults incorporated in one:o.rgan'ism or embodying one doctrine. 
The idea. has found fanciful expression in the comp~rison of the -cultur~ 
and civilization of China with a bronze sa~rificial bo,vl, qf which Jhe three· 
"religions" are the tl)ree legs, all equally indispensable to the .tripod's 
stabiiity. · .. . · 

Such· teachi.!lgs as these are abhorreht to the strictly··· orthodox Confu
cian, wbo holds that the social <~nd moral teachings of Confucius are all 
that humanity requires for its proper guidance; but they meet with 
ungrudging acceptance from vast' numbers of Buddhists and Taoists, who, 
whife giving precedence to their own cult~, a:-e always tolerant enough to 
recp_gnise that Coqfucianism, if somewha,t weak on the religious side, is 

~trong and rich ori the ethical side.· _ They jind an echo, indeed, in the 
hearts of the great majority, of the Chinese people, who show' by their 
beliefs and ·practic~s that they can lie Buddhists, Taoists, and Confucians 
~~~~~~~ " 

* * * The only other _quotation that· we wish to make is from 
Professor Giles' "Confucianism and its rivals.~· (8). . . • . •. * . 

In 1908, when their mandate was already . exhausted, . the Manchus 
foolishiy elevate·d Confucius to the_. rank of a gqd, ·an honour which the old · 
sage-himse.lf woul<{have_been the Yeiy first to rep,~diate. Still, during. all 
th~ir tenancy of ~he empire, the .Manchus kept ~uddhism (an importation) 

. ·... -: · . ~ .. . 

(8) Hib~rt Lectu~es. ~econct.- ~~-~ie~ . . Pubiished '~b.Y , Williams · and 
Norgate,·LOndon, - 1915~ (I:'~ge -25~J~. > -~ :-' ::1 ~'-:· · ·_-.. · ~- . 

. 1918. ' 
~ 
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and 'f.aOi'!i!h:<~n:_:iiiilt~llonh.w~Iti~;~and; and ~way~:rfo~~1S;~f,if!,~a1 a-spifa:.; ;· 
tiona· .. 
.. : C9t;{lic~~!l?#'~Y(JH:~9.~~e'adily-avow any f~i.th . in. ei~ei';~tj~::qr,;JMiBtP..¢r,.;;; 
at tJre: saJTI~.t.t!ll~;:,t,!;; 't.s ~lil>t.omary for alHam!l!es to vtstt Budd,ntsJ; ~.r:.r.~s~.; 
templ_~s-=orte~J;?o~f.':aiid to empl~y the priest~...:..also of both, td· -~~gt;;J.:. 
masses..f()f'theit".dead;'· .... ,.. . .. *" ' * *· . 

W:i$ ::prob~J.?iy>true~ · that every Chinaman .y.;ho, is-,nO.t;'.a '· 
Cli-vf;ti~tCo;:. a>Moh~m~dan .is . a Confu'ciarr. . He ~'ay.'· be ~a~ 
Budd,lt~st_;_:.~~/::~~11 - but ·we .~ann.ot. assume that ',_he is w~tho~t:·: 
evidence::h£.JI;te·fact . . The importarit -p.oint, to establish whieh : 
it I:i~~- -~~e·in~d.:·d~~irable )o set · -out the above ·. extracts is !haf/ 
the two': ,relig.ion's :are by no mean~ m4}ually .exclusive.·-. On · 

.th~:c'()~tr~~y:Oit;appears to be exceptiona-l. for a Chinaman .. to be 
· a Co~f~di~n ·and-nothing else. · · - · 

In enqi.t'i~iil'g whether a particular Chinaman is a Buddhi~t 
· or not, . ofle of th~ test · questiorts might well be ·!whether . he 
worshipsl{uan~Y~h als.oknownas K~,tan-Shih-Yin. As explained 

'. in the S_pe~iaj .eourt judgment Kuan-Yin is ~n objecfof almost 
uni:v:~rsal- ·re~erence both in China and in Japan (where the · 

. " . . - . . . ···~ 

name becoJ:Pes.Kwi:i.nnon.) In ·" Buddhist China" Mr. John.ston 
des_g.db~s :Ru~~ Yin.as· one of the at.~e~d~i.~t [Jodhi:~a.ts. ~f t~e 
Buddh~ -:Amitabha· and ·this ·author says that ~· Ku~n-Yin. 

(1\valok{tesvara) probably ' receives a larger amoulit. of willing 
re:v.e.rer1ce j~ China to-day than any . other object of Chitie'se . .,, - .... ' . . ... _ . 
w.or.§htp. . 

In the present case the evidence as to the religion professed 
QY Shwe Hla before he canie to Burma is merely that he was 
Qf "the·Chi-ne~e religion." One witness said th~t ·he·· worship
ped "Ti~gaung " but i tt~ve bee11 .unable to trace this object-of 
wo.rship and. there .is nothing to .show that it _is connected· with 

. .Buddhism . .. :·.No ffi·ention is made of ~uan-Yin .. . It is not 
~stablish.ed that Shwe Hla was ofthe Buddhist religion before 

· he · c~rtie h~re; " It is- admitted, however, tliat he professe<l: 
Buddhisnr_ ~~~e~- he ca_!l'le · to Burma . and that he -follo~ed . 
Buddhist.pr;:.lctic,es. The..ad.missions of the defendant Ma :Gy.ok 
herself ahd .-of her witness .Maung :rwe confirm the evidence :0£ .. 
tlre plaintiff's witri~sses: - tha~ Shwe Hla in Burin.a .. pt:of~~s-e(i 
. Bt,;~4~is~: - ~~ : \f.itipf ~(>;: his ... CJ:i~ese :religi~~ ": Assii~in_g ~ . 
.. th~t .hts · Chrnese·,r,eligto~ ":;w-as· the .offictal .rehg10n Confuctan-
. ism if \vo\t\it'' not': r~n:der:2 fi:tin: iricapa11le .in Burma :~·ny_ .. rriO.re_ 

. . . . . . . . \-:-~ - . . ' . . 
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~u4~~t~~~<;~~{~~rne to Burma.: but'·~is~~i~~-1~~~-:hf."'}Y_as . ".~A q;~K. 
not1&~~·fact tht.:t 'he became a Buddhi'st -a-fter;::he::·~atne' te ··· --

!! • .<O·"·t."'(. • • • ,, .\ • . .. ... 1:·.. ; 

BW;ib:'a''wou14 be sufficient under section 13, Burm~:.J,;;~w~·:Aqt. 
If:i{~ot ·:n~cessary for the application of .. tliat sec.Ho~;;tli~(~he 
persoit'. whose religion is .under consideration sho'atd .nave.' been · 
b6~;; a Buddhist, Mohamedan, or Hindu, a$ the · c~se:·m·ay .;b~. 
It f~llows tha~ the q~estlon of' t he. plaintiff's adopti!:>n .. sh~ld 

. be:defe~mined in ac~ordance with the Chipese ·c~stqrtiary;·Law: 
'The: Succession Act does not apply to U Shwe Hla's .. estate. · 

The decree of the District ·court ~ -set aside, and. the ·ca~e 
is remanded- for det.ermination of the remaining issu~s .'artd ior 
disposal accordingly. -

The cqsts of this appeal wil~ come out of 'the estate. A 
.certificate will be gran~ed to the appellant .under the Court 
Fees Act for the refund of the Court fee on th·~ memo o_fappeal. 

Before Mr. Justice Twomey. 

}\IN.G-J?MPEROR v. MAUNG KA AND THIRTBBN OTHBRS. 

Gambling Act -I of 1899, sections 3 (3), 11, tZ-Common" gaming 
house-Public place-Fighting cocks not ~nstmments·of gaming: 

· Fighting birqs are not " instruments of gaming " withing the meai1ing 
-section 3 (3) of the Bitrma Gambling Act, 18\19. The fact that cock fighting 
and betting are ca.rrif}d on in a' private enclosure uoes not suffice to make it 
.a " 9ommon gaming house." . , . 

Q-ueen-Empr-ess v. Hmat Gyi, S.J.L .. B., 317, refe.rred to. · 

. Fi_ghting birds are not ''instruments of gaming " within 
the meaning of sectio_o 3 (3) of the Burma G~m.bli ng Act, 1899, 
.any more 'than they were·" instruments of gaming" under the 
-e~rlier .Act, (III of 1867). On this point the ruling in Queen 
Empress v. Hmat Gyi (1) .has not been superseded or modified. 

In the present case the Sessions Judge;_ Hanthawaddy, 
refers for tli'e orders. of this Court the convfctions of certain 
persons who were fined under· sP.ction 11 of the Gambling Act, 
1899: for,; ~id:iog 3:0d abettfug the fighting of 'two cocks" in a 
"'common gaming enclosure:" 'It is alleged 'that there- was. 
.betting ·~t the-back-fight. and another accused nB4ed:Maung ~a 

·,. (1} S .J.L;B. , '8J'7. . 
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took .coriuriissiori on th~ be~s. ' He w.as:: convicfe!f .. ··i:ind 'fined .. ·. .... . . · .. ,. · • " . ... .. . . . . 
under ~e~tion ~~for'" k~.eping '~ com_inp~: g~tlling :,n(?~s!(.' .: . -

Whetl!er there was oeWng or not the .C:on~'ic~loW:(w~re all 
illegal. because:·the· cock"flghtitig was not c.arfied· oi( i'rt::,~;~~~~c 
place:(i.e. in .. " a street.~r .thoroughfare 'or place· t<rhvhi~JM.~~~e. 

-·public h~ve access "). · If it had been carried. on in ·a pTiblic . 
. Pl~ce ,.the accuseq persons co~ld have been dealt with:· u:nt(er 
section .IO cif the Act. The p1ace in . this case was a private' 

. enclosure.· · . . . . 

.. ' ·Ti)~ fact that cock-fighting 'aiM betting were carried on in 
the enc~os4re does not suffice to make it a " xommon ga~ing 
~ou~e<' for, the definition of "~ommon gaming house" [sec-

::.tion..$..(-:r)-of-..,t~ Act] requir~s that "instruments of gami~g" 
sho.u!d be kept or used therein and as ex:plained at the begin
ning ?f this orcl.er fighting birds are · not . "instruments of 
gaming." ' · -.... 

On these grounds the convictions in this c:i.se under sec
tions 11 and 12 of the Gambling Act are set aside and the fines 
of Rs.l5·paid by Maung.Ka under section 12. and Rs. 5 each 
paid by the remaining IS con~.jcted persons unda\r section 11 
must be relunded. ' 

Before Sir'Danie! Twofney, Chief judge, and Mr. Justice 
.. Orm_ond. 

i. lVIA · NYI MA alias' MA KYIN J:!M6N) 2. MA KYlN 
MYAING, AND~· MA HLAING alias MA KYIN HLA.ING, 
HE)Rs AND LEGAL REPR.EsENTATiv.Es oF MA SH-wa ·BoN, 
DECEASED, 'V. 1. AUNG MYAT, 2. MA HAN, '3. PO 

... NYyN, 4./MA J:ININ · YIN, 5. MA SE, PBRSONAuLY 
ANp AS LEGAL RBPRESEN'rATIVE OP lV(AUNG Po NYOt 
DECEASED, 6. PO NGE, 7. MA.,Y MA. 
Doctot'-for Appellants. 

' Ba .T~n ana J. A. Maung GY_i-for 1st and. 2nd respo~dents. 

· · Posses.sion-:-Limitation-Sal-e by guardijn-Sale by Aamini:;tra-
tor-r~st.ftution. · . · 

In 1918 Appellant sued for possession and . mesne profits in respect of 
two· thirds of acer.tain holding which she bought by a registered conveyance 
from Ma Shwe ·timon and Ma Pu on, the 5th February 1918: The land 
originally belong~~ to Ko. q.za who died in 1899 leaving three· daughters Ma 
Hnin.Yon the.wife of Po Ny~n, Ma Shwe Hmon and Ma Pu. Letters of 

·administration were ta)ien out in tl).e nam~s of all four. In 1902 Po'.Nyan. . . ' .. 
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~G~.' '·· ~· ... <" ... .-....- . ~ -~ •. • ... •• •• _ .. , 

. sued. aria t~covered ··posse5sioh ·of the land f(om :a st.i'anger and-in 1904 he rgro. · 
and . tlfe tWo minor$· &old ·the' lan~ 't;,: Po .N,yo·, 'Chit .Su and Ma Se for 

. ~s. 117SO.aftji they. in~tuin. sold it to Pci'Nge'and his wife. ln 1912 a Chetty 'MA ~~~ MA 
·· bo~gtit-tilii.biiie:(..froni Po Nge and his wife and then sotd it to the first two AoNG Mn11, 
.-fe~pSna.er.ts: . Ma Shwe Hmon came of age in 1904 .and Ma Pu in 1908. , - -

~:;rh~fl~: l\vo sold their t\vo·thirds share in the land to the appellant in 1913. 
~4-; .. ; J:!i!ld;-(1) ·~hat· Po Nyan was in no sense the guardian of his two 
:;.~,Pinor· sisters-in-law ; a- sale· therefore bY. him as gaardian would be 
'al~ogether void ·and could not be ratified ; ' 
·· ' (2) that the t\vo l)'linors joining in the sale to Po Nyan, Chit Su and 
.Ma Se was a nullity, and after attaining thei: majority they cannot be said 
to have intentionally caused or permitted the subsequent _purchasers to 
~lieve that' their int~rest in the property was being bought by sucfi pur • . 
chasers when ~hey diq not even know of the sa.les ; · · · 

(3) "that the grant of the-letters to the two rhinors was a nullity. The 
sale was made by Po Nyan, the Administrator, ~vithout the leave of the 
Cpurt ~nd was good until avoided by the minors, i.e., the plaintiff's 
vendors; 

(4) that the suit for possession was not barred by limitation; 
(5) that the mino~ not having affirmed th.e sale by the Administntor 

had the right of treating it as void ; and they exercised that right by s~lling 
their t.w-9-thirds snare to the appellant in 1913; ' . 
• (6) that the appellant's title rested upon the avoidance by the minors 
of the sale by the Administrator and the minors could not avoid the sale 
without restoring the bene.fits they received from such sale. · 

The decree of the L&we.r Court was accordingly set aside 9-nd. the 
appellan~ granted a decree· for po~ession on her paying into Co!Jrt the 
sum of Rs. 1,166. 

B,ijoy Gopal Mukerji v. ~rimati Krishna Mahishi Debi, (1907) S4 
I.A., 87; -Bhawani_ Prasad Singh v. Bisheshar Pra§ad Misr, (1881) 
I.L.R. 3 All., 846; Mohesh Narain Mopnshi v. Taru6k Nath Moitra, 
(1892) 20 I.A., 30; Bachchan Singh v: Kamta Prasad, (19H)) I. L.R . 

. 32 ,All., 392-rderred to. · · f . · 

. . Or11~o;~d, }."-The plaintiff Ma Shwe Bon sued for possession 
and mesne pro~ts in respect of two-thirtls 'of a certain holding 
which she bought by a registered conveyance frO"m Ma Shwe 
Hmon and Ma Pu on ·· the 5tlt February 1913. The land 
originally belong -to Ko 0 Za deceased. . The first 'two defen
dants are in possession and they purchased the holding from a 
Chetty,in 1912: The Chetty purchased in 1908 from two other 
defendants, ~o Nge and his wife, who .purchased en· 1904 from 
Po Nyo, Chit Su and Ma Se.. Po Nyo was made. a defendant 
but bas died and Ma. Se is alse · a defendant. These three 
bought the iand in 1903 ru:._l904 from the ~dministrators to the 
estate of Ko 0 Za deceased for Rs.l,'i50. Ko 0 Za died in 
1899 leaving 3·daughters Ma Hnin Yon, the .wife of ·Po Nyan, 
Ma. Shwe _Hmon and Ma Pu... -Th~ last t~o, who wer~ minprs 
at the~time of Ko 0 Za's death sold th~ir two·thirds share in· 
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· Jgls~ · th ·r ··<r.t:· ·th. i·p.;llirn'~tiff=iffi';:f.gts·r- M:a-Sh'W6~Hmb~"~ifte~~t :a~ , , ~ at'l ,, 0 .,. , , .. ,. , . ., .•.~., , , , , it)V, 

M'A 'Nil :·M~ :in 1:~o4.¥~4~~~'g,.~n. ~~u:f{:~f: the tl~e of the ·sai~~i(/]t!~~g~1 ~d· 
A'D~GV.M'Yit. M.a · P.u':~ caftiEf :·'(;i::~g~:1n . ~908 and was· im ad'utt ·~t ·tli\{1ltii~;of 

. sale to. :the .-·Qi:te~ii;Y;:,:: The three sisters lived 'together· ·ancf. P6~ 
Ny~n :rri~fi:ag¢'a:t6:~-property. He took at~t ·~etters ~f.'Adnii~~ 
ist!'~tion' fo ·'th~it'~·:f~:ther's estate, the Letters '*ere granted in 
his name::~~d~h·ik:}Vife Ma HQin Yon's ·and also .in 'the names of 
lter.,two·'·mf~~"f sfster.s. In 1902 he sued and re~overed posses:. 
si6n of·~h~.~a~d··fr.o~ a. stra~ger., ·Both. the Low~ Courts -have 
found .that/P,g' .Nyan sold the lar1d to Po Ny<J,"Chit Su and Ma 

=- se to •.'defr~y. thE! legal·expenses of-that suit .; that as regards 
the. twq' fd~ci.ts..:k.w~~ s0.ld for nece,ssaries; and that· the. two 
min~r~ ~haire~:·beft~fited to 'the extent of two~thirds of the ~aie 
proceed~~ i.e. twJ~t~~irds of Rs. 1,7$0 o_r R~. 1, 166!. Both of the 
Lower ;Courts apparently held that . section 68 of the Contract 
Act' ~~ke~ the sale of the land by Po Nyan good and. :gis~ 
missed. the $Uit . . :The suit was dismis~ed also on the ground 
of es{pj,pet; -~~quiesce~ce a~d ratification. on the part of ·the 
plaintiff:s - ~~~d~t~. .The .Di'Yisional Co~~t also held the plain-· 
.tiff's: ci~im. to b'e barred by 'li'initatlon; .-beca.use the 'Property 
hav~~g G~eri .spld'- by tbe administrator without the i~av~ of the 
Cou·ri;_-ti;J.e .. s~le ;as voidable trnder sectibri 90.of .the Probate 

· ~r1d Adn;1iriistr~tion Act; and Ma Shwe H~on and Ma .Pu 
~o:~_ld ilvoid t-hat' .sale onw within three yea;s of th~ oat~· of 
their ·attaining major.i!y bec.ause Article 114 ·of J.!Je Limitation 
Ac~ pre·scribes ·. three ye~s . as the . period withi!!_ which a suit 
for the rescission of a co.ntritet can_ be brought. ---.._ 

First =~wn~t was the effect or the ~aie to Po Nyo; _Chit Su 
and 'Ma Se by Po Nyan, considered as .a sale madeon beh~lf 

.of the two tninors ?' · · 

. ·po-Nyan ~J:ts in no sense the guardian of ·his two minor 
si~tefs-in~law ;. if.therefore he sold their property. as theif gwir

'. dia~; ~he sal-e would · be altogether void, and S(,fction 68 of the ... . . . ' \ 

qontrac~- A~f}.tptild not make such sale good. ·Ahd the sale 
. be'irig v6id;:'i:f~cdtiJii: riot be: ratified .. 

Next as.to estoppel :~There is evidence to show .that the'· 
tivo 'minor~ Joine4 with ,.Po. _Nya-n· 'in. .the ·first s~le to Po 'Nyo, 
'chit su··an-d.Ma. s~ :6y. appty'jng for . the mutati<m of nam~s jn 
·~he R~ve'!1ue·: Eegiste.r ;· 6u't t'qey did n~t_'kn.ow O't ti;J.e subsequent 
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. . --:·: ::.;~~::;::: ·.:~~~t~~.iJ~:~ . \ ~ ."· .. t_rci!'~~~\--·~ . . . . 
sa~~s ~pt:iJ,¥.~~:,~~~-b~~t"tu~ G9~tt~:i~i'j9j.2. Their ~Qining . ~~8• · . 

_Jn· ih~,·~~~~~jg;:_Rd :~~(i, · Chit su ':ahJ•:N!a.· s~wJiejl: they were M-. ~~ .~ 
botn IJlin'ots·· was: a ~ullity ·; and- afte(attaining.,t~eir ·~ajori~y .A!1N.o

17
MY.A ... 

·.~heY, ~anbqt'oe ·s~id to have intentionally. ca~s~i.~r 'permitted . -
· :tfi; subsequent purchaser-s to believe that theii-·interest in the · 
·;~-p.ro·perty was beiRg .bought by such purcha~eci'- .~~en:they did . ··• /' '"' . 
' not even know of the sales. : . 

· · Lastly :7""""Wh~t ~vas the effect of the sale to P.o Ny.o, Chit Su 
~~d Ma Se co~siderect as a sfl{e by Po Nyan a.s) .. dpti~i~tratQr? 

The grant of:Letters so far as the two· minors·w.ere concern,. 
ed was a nullity: . The sale ~.as made py Po Nyan·; t'he A4minis-

. · trator, without the leave- of the Court and was g~bd- until 
·avoided. by the · nllnors, i.e. the plaintiff's v~ndors. '. But the 
minors knew of the sale at the time and did not . express any 
intention of avoiding it until they sold their tw~·thirds share to 
the plaintiff in 1913; i.e.~after a lapse or 9 or 10 years-and 9 
and 5 years, respectively after they h~d attained ma.iority. 

Mr. Doctor for the plaintiff-appellant contends that this . 
being a suit for !Possession, the plaintiff can .un_der Article 142 
or Article 14~ ·of the ·Limitation Act bring his suit at a!ly time 
within 12 yea~ from the time when his vendors discontinued 
their possession or when 'the defend;:tnts' possession became 
adverse, i.e. from 1903 or 1904 the date oqhe sate by' Po Nyan; 
and he relies upon the qase of Biio:; Gopal Mukerii v. Srimati 
lf.rishna Mahishi Debi (1). , . 

l'he Divisio~al J udg_e thought that Article ~ 14 applied :-but 
th'at Article only applies to a suit between promisor and 
p;omise~ ·for the recission of an ~xistjng con~racf between 

:- ~hem: see Bhawani Prasad Sing~ v. Bisheshar Pras(Zd Misr (2). 
Article 91 does not apply because the sale in question ·was an 
oral sale and there was no .instrument to be set aside ; iee 
M-ittra· on Limitatio~, p. :987: Ar.ticle 120 apparently' is the 
article that ~ould apply· by:a suit by )he plaintiff's vendors· 
to set aside the sale by the Administrator on the ground that it 
was made without the leave of the Court. That, irtiele ·allows 
~ years f~om tpe ti~e ~hen the right to sue .a~r~e~ ·i~·~. from 
tlie date ·_of. _the sale (1903-04) :...-and under s :!ctions- ~- and 8 
of' the Limitation Act the plaintiff's _younger ·vendor would 

0) (1907) ~ I.A., 87-.' . ·(2)-(1_881) 1:L.R. s All., 846. 
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· ~ •.. :_. have·.(jP_. t<>".:"l910:ir~f.~;xf:st.~ted. ~b~~ef~~b:~~ ;;_r~~d n~t attempt 

·MA NYI -· MA to avoi~Ftlle ·sah~' UI:ttiFJ913 ·Whlch WOUld.be\·Jj~yo&d :the p.e.riod• 
~oNa"iluT. allowed by._.Ar.t"icle ·120:: · :': . · ·· · : · · ' ·. -.'. ":, ._;. ·- i · ." . · 

- . · Tiie· ·presen~ ': ~a~e . I think is governed, by Bif'o~ -o~J)ai 
·Mukerks cas~ ·:~In th~t c~se the plaintiffs sued for pqsses~·i?fl 
as reversioners .·upon the death of a Hindu wido~.l .. Th(; . 
defendants -~~te i~ ·possession under a~ ija~a (lease) grantee\ l;>y · 
the ~id9w. · . Artide 9i of the Limitatiqn ·Act provides 3 yea~s 
for a s.uj(to. ~ancei or set. ::l'side an instrument ·:-and under 
chat J\r~icle,the/suit would have been barred. Their ·Lordships . 
of tbe .Pr"i~ · Council held that the ij(lra was voidable and not 
void ;1.th.at the r~versioner:rould either affirm it or treat it" as a .. . '. . . _.. . 

nullitY. without-the intervention 'of the Court; that he showed 
his election to do the latter by:commencing an action to recover 
possession of the property and that there was nothing for the 
Court either to set aside or caricel as a condition precedent to 
the right of . action for possession, which was governeq by 
Article -t41. 

~ ~· 

, T!"tat de<;:ision is 1b~sed up~n th·e principle that under the 
Limit.~tion. Act -the remedy only, and not th~ right, is extin
guished exc·e'pf . the right to property; "which" is extinguished 
after ~he· d·etermination of the period prescribed for a suit for 
posse~sion · qf ~-uch property. (section 28). 

'the. case of Mohesh Narain Moonshi v. T'aruck Nath 
Moitra . (3) i~ at first sight ttn authority hi favour · of the 
r~sppnde!JtS. . , 

In that case the plaintiff, a ·validly adop~ed son, sued . for . 
. . possessio,n of property in the possessign of the defendant 

whose adopt~on. was inv·aliu. Their Lord~hips he~d that the 
suit was a suit ".to set aside an adop.tion·" within the _mean
ing of .the Limitation Act of 1871 and th.at the suit was barred: 

. -in other words, their Lordships held tha:t in the case of ·an 
iri~ali~ adoption, the sta~us of an adopted son is acquired after a 

. lapse of th~ peri~d prescribed for a suit to set aside tne adop; 
tion ; if such status has been . openly as~erted .during such 
pell'iod. . The , difference between the two cases is this :-in 
-the last case a s~i~ was nec~ssary:to clea~ away the obstructi~n· 
to the plaintiff's .title, viz. the defendant's adop"tion, whereas in . \ :· ,. . ~ . . . . 

. . -. (3)'(1892) 20 I.A;·rao. ·. \ 
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the first ca.s~ t~~ ~~~jri~;~~~~~~ ·~~~~p:tt,?,~;~f'~~~i:~~ or avo!.~~ .. ~ ..... · igr8. · -~ 
ing the lease b.y. the.\vidow, and could·. treat: the obstruction: to MA Nvr· M.a. 

his title as a n·~~I.it:V. }Vith.out the ~e.ces-sit; · .of! btfngipg .a. iu.it Ao~tMYAT. 
for that purpqse. ·. · · · . ·· · ·. _');,··.' .· .: <·. · -

· I~r.the: . present caie the minors, ·not ha.ving. affirmed' the 
1, a ' . ' ·, • . 

.sale py-.the Administrator, had the right pf treating it a~ void; 
th#. ~ight was not extinguished by the lapse of six years· unde~ 
Article. 120 and they exercised that right by selling t~eir tw.o
··thirds share to the plaintiff in 1913. For these reasons l 'think 
the suit for possession is n.ot bar~ed by limitation. ' -' · .. · 

. The plaintiff's title r~sts· upon th~ avoidance.by.the .. ptin~;$ 
:o~ the sale by the Administrator; but tpe minors cannot ·avoid 

· .the sale without restoring the benefits they received.irom ·such 
sale. As stated above, the minors benefited to the extent of 
Rs. 1,166!; the plaintiff must therefore refund that s~m which 
should carry interest, but then the plaintiff would .be enti~led: 
to a set-off · in respect of 2-3rds of the n·et rents· and profjts.,...... 
Bachchan Singh v. ]{amta Prasad (4). In this case ·.( think 
such interest and mesn_r profits should be taken as c.ancelljng . 
. each othe:-. · 

I would abow the .appeal ; se.t aside· the d~cree of the lower 
Court and grant the plaintiff a decree. fot· possession UP.bn her 
paying into Court Rs. 1,166 within 3 months from this .date, . 
. each party.to bear their own costs throughout ~-the plaintiff's . 

. . 
vendors having delayed so long in declaring their election: to 
.avoid the sale by the Administrator. · 

..... 
T1D?mey, CJ.- I concur . 

FULL BENCH. 

Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge; M.r/.fustice (!NnOnd, · . Rg;:f!ce 
. Mr. Jttstice Maung.Ki'l' and Mr. Justice Rj.gg. . · No. I of 

In re MAUNG HME 'tl. MA SEIN. 
. · Ko Ko Gyi-for, appellant. 

May Oung-for r~spondent. ./ 
Bud_dhist L~w:: Divorc~-Husba_n.d taking lesser wife wi~hout the 

consent of the chief wife. · · · , , .. · 
On a reference to a full bench under section 11, Lower Burma Courts 

.Act, as to whether the chief wife. of a Burmese Buddhist is entitled to 

.divorce her husband if. he takes a lesser wife. wi~hC?ut her co!lsent .• 

(4) (1910) I.L.R. 32 Al1.,892. 

· J918. 

Marek 27111, 
I.9I8. 
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·i9i8. . Held,.,-~at. ~ubjegt' to· 'exceptions of ~.he.kinq ~entioned: in. sections 
. In re 219,.232, 265:'26~, a~ri~Sl·~ of Kinv::un Mi~g~i's Dige~t, i! a Burnies~ Bt:tddhist 
MAUMG HME .takes a sec~n~ wtfe .wtthout hts first wtfe's consent, she has the right to 

v. 'divorce him1 3rld . ..that .if· she decides to claim the right of di...orce, the 
\ MA SEIN. division of property should in the absence of any contra·ct to the contrary be 

made as in the case of divorce by mutual consent. • 
· . Thein Pe v. U Pet, 3. L.B.R., 175; Aung Byu v. Thet Hnin, 8 L.B.R., 
50; Ma Thinv.MaungKyaw Ya, 2 U.B.R. (1892·96), 56.;MaHnin B.win 
v. U. ShweG6n,8.L.B.R., tat 12; MaIn Than v. Ma~ng Saw Hia. 

' S.ol.L-~ .• 103 ;.MaBinv. Te N.aung, 5 L.B.R., 87; MaSov. Maung Shw.e 
Ka, 7Bur. L.R, 47; Ma Ka Uv. N/aung Po Saw, 4 L.B.R.,.S40at 844 ·; 
Maun,r Kauk v. Ma Han,·2.U.B.R. (1892-9'6), 4&; . Ma Shwe Ma v. Ma· 
[Jlaing 2 llB.R. (1892-96j; 145 at 149; Maung Kyail~ v.l\Ia Gyi, 2 U.B.R'., 
(1897-01),488; Ma San Shwe v. Maung Po Thaik, 2 Chan Toon's L.C.-,. 

· 165; !f!aWunDiv. M~Kin, 4 L.B.R., 175; Queen-BtnPressv. Nga Ne U, 
S'.J.L.B., 202; Bhaf!wan· Singh v. Bhagwan Singh, (1899) I.L.R. 21 All.~ 
412 at ~22; Coltector of Madura v. Mootoo· Ramalinga Sathupathy,. 

"(1868) 12 M.I.A., 436; Po Han v. Ma Talok, 7 L.B.R., 79-referred to. 

Reference made by Mr. Justice Rigg to a . .Full Bench unqer 
section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900:- . 

·The parti~s i~ this ~:;tse were husband and wi'fe. In August 
1914, Ma S~_in sued for divorce, alleging that her .husband 
accused her of the theft of Rs. 50 and caught her by the thro~t· 

J'anJ~~f'JI3rd, ·and .beat her. Her suit was dismissed and she did not ~ppeal. 
1918~ She refusea to return to him ·and in November of the same 

Civi12~d 
Appeal 

.No. 174 oj 
19t6. 

year, ·he -~ook-another· wife. In J urie 1915, she· 'instituted the· 
present suit for divorce and partition of the joint property,.· 

· . ~hich was valued at Rs. 1,925. The val~e of the property is 
:~ot ,.i~ dis~ute. S4e stated in her plaint that she had been 

falsely accused of theft in May 1914, and in consequence of this. 
and pre~ious iU-treatment left ht~. She claimed that she was. 
entitled to divorce as th~ period of one· year had elapsed -since· 
sh"e left her husband, .. and that this coupled with the second . ---~--~,.~o, .. , ... ~~~ 
marriage of Maung Hme·are acts of volition that dissolved the 
mru:;iag~: . "The-rmr~iield · tha,t her desertion of her· 
hu~band was an act Qf mere 'caprice and· should not be the 
foundation for ·a divorce. This judgment : was reversed on 

"".appeal, on the ground that the se~?-~~~~~~i~~~ w~~?0 
volition on the part of .Maung··Hme and indlcate'd' his consent 
t'othedi'S~~~·~fthe'"ffiarrlag~. The learned Judge treated · 
the case as one of divorce by. m!-ltual consent and· gra,ntE~d Ma 
Sein a ·decree for half the joint property. 

It is ~l~ar that Ma ·sein;s reason for leaving her husba~d 
was annoyance at his false assertion that s~e had' stolen ~s; 50. . . . .. ~ 
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1911. He ;sked her to re.turn·to him, but she .~eft,tsed: He gave her 
.no mainten·ance and took a seco~d wife bef~re the ,Year had 
expired from .the time of her desertion. M:i' Sein then went 
to the headman to ask for a divorce to which Maung Hme said 
he would agree if she took none <;>f the joint property. 

In,, .. , 
YAUNG' IIIII( 

, In Thein Pe v. U Pet (I} a Fu11 Bench of . this Court held 
that desertion of the husband by .the wife did not if>so .facto . 
dissolve the marriage tie without some ·further. ad of volition 

·on the.part of either party to the marriage. But desertion by 
either party to the marriage only . renders the marriage void
able at the option of the deserted party. This is clear from the 
.r~ling in Aung Byzt and one v. Thet Hnin (2) which followed 
th~ Upper Burma case of Ma T.hin v. Jltlaung . /{yaw Ya (3}: ; 
The Divisional Judge thought that such as act of volition ·was . 
manifested by Maung Hme when he took a second wife .. · 
Maung Hme however wanted Ma Sein to come bacl< to him, 
and it is by no means clear that he wished to dissolve his fi'rst 
marriage-when he marril7d Ma Pye. The evidence of · Maung 
lh only proves that he was willing to grant her a ' divorce upon 
his own conditions about the division .of property. Polygamy 
is not unlawful amongst Burmese Buddhists and th~mere fa~r 
tiiaf''a·"maff.:li'a:S'"l~i'ke·n·-:c lesser ·wife" 'is tl'o· indicat'i'o-;;··· th~t he ,.._. ·--- -'"'·~ · ,. ~I-A . 
desires-to put away his ch'IeT~Tte:····k-......... .. .. , .. , _.~, "'"""ol> ..... . ,,: ... "" .... ..... 

~ "Tne"?e'Ts"a.~fho.ri"ty-;''Jlowever, f~r the position that even. if 
the chief wife ae~~~s~""'ti~~<Fro~~<\r 
befdre 'fie ma'r'ries-~g;;~: ·~ri<f't'E~t"lf~~~~'fFoso, the• 
chief~vife'""Fi~~ffi~ion of d~~nt'fii~-~~iW'''C'ftt'PTh...,r"V.;
~se~ti6n'~r1;'Mi!ntig<y~;nre"1'WJ~f~ita'(f'O\Vri"arrorro\vs: "1f'the 

: ,..l~1!·'~ ~~~ ........ ':'r':~4' ~ :>t'"'::\. . 

wife not }i;iviifg affection fer the husband shall !:!ave th~ h:)U~e 

wht!re they were living together, and if during ~n~ ye·.tr h~ 
doe~ not give her one leaf of _vegetable or one stick of fire
wood, let ea.ch have the right of taking another husband or.. 
wife; they shall qot claim each other as husband' and wife. 
• . . . If when the wife has left the house. and·within one 
year the husband shall tal<e another wife, of the property of · 
both, what was brought at' 'marriage and that which belongs to 
b:>th . • let all the property b~ dem:uided and tal<en from 
the person who failed in i'Jis or her duty." In . s~ction · 3-12 of 

(1) -3~ L.B.R.,- l75, (2) s .L..B.R., so. (3) 2 U.B:R. (1Sln·96), ss. . . . . . 
. · I }3' ' 

"'· ,, . 
"" Situ•• • ·: :. 

. ·.\ · .~: 
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U Gaung's Digest, the Dhatitma Rajabala and Manu. penalize . 
a husba~d who marrie~ before the prescribed perio~, by the ·: 
l?SS of aU the property. The paramount . authority •t>f tl1e . 
Manugye has been pointed out by their Lordships of the Privy MASBIN. 

Coi.tncH in Ma Hnin Rwin v. U Shwe G6n (4) and if was said 
:. that where this. Dhammathat is not ambiguous, other Dhamma

thats do not require examination. I think that there is no 
reason to doubt that if these Dhant;;tddt'Jti~~'tl-'..,..101'f0wed;a.'~ . 

· -~~<lffiW:ri-;rg;'"t;Y"'~""hii~l>ari'frmtrrri't"tfi~'"'P~r!Oe-ct"";perloa·, -
·~"""""',. .. -~~~"'·~.eo.·~;.....Jto!.., . . ;yo"'-#"' ,..._~w-......... -,. ......... ,.":'.~-.:'"!"~i:·r..~"l.:-~:!......,.!=~~· ·' . 

~ii()10'tl'l'y"g!Ves the chief wtFe.'If"'?Jgiit to obtam a . dtvorce, but 
. . -~~-~~'*"~""'"" "'.J'4-.~A~·"''r:~~~.l-.·.v-,••:.,-,.:r~~»>;~ · 

also impd ses a p~~im. But it was held in Ma 11t 
Tmm~~rthat a man who takes a second wife in the life·- · 
time of his first wife does not commit a fault agairi'st her. 
This was stated to be the rule by Moore, J. in Ma Bin v. Te · 
Naung {6) -and on appeal Parlett, J., declared that Ma 11~ · 
Tha-n's case had not been overr uled. . The correctness of that 
decision was ·doubted by Bid<s, J; in Ma So v. Mattng Shwe 
·Ka (7) and in M.a J{a U v. Po Saw. (8), Hartnoll, J., ~aid that 
he was unable to agre~ with the d~ctsi'On, and that a man who 
took a lesser wife without the consent of his first wife; com· · 
mitted a serious fault against her. The la~ter .decision was 
referred to ip Ma Bin's cas~ !n a passage· that I confess I do . 
not quite understand. In Upper Burma, iri Maung Kauk v. 
MaHan (9); Mr. Burgess said that ·bMore the ruling in MaIn.· 
t'hiln's case should be applied to Upper Burma, the authorities 
ought t9 be examined and he cited section 132 of the · WU1~-· · 
f?!Z1t.a arid section 43 of Chapter XII of the Manugye. In Ma · 
ShweMa v. Ma Hlaing .(lO) Mr. 'Burgess remarked that t~e 

·whole scheme of inheritance is drawn up_ an the basis of a man 
having but one wife at a time, arid - he expressea ·the opinion · 
that the ·references in section 48, ·Chapter I.II and section 37; 
Chapter X, Manugye, and in other Dhammathats to~ plurality 
of wives relate to Hindu J:<ather'than Buddhist law. In Maung . 
Kyailt v. Ma Gyi . (11); !\.IIJ:<; Burgess sa·ii:i that it was doubtful 
whether any but the chief w'ife could be properly so called. 

(4> 81 .. s.R., 1 at 12. 
<s> s.<kL.s:, io3. · 
(~.> 5 -~;Q;R.:; 87~ 
(7) 7-Bur.L.R., 47. 

·<s> 4 -L:s.R., s~o at a44. 
, t9) zli<B.R. (issMiG), i4S. 
(19) ~- IJ:a.R• W~92·91?); Hfat 149. 
(11) 2 U.B.R. (1Ss7·01), 488. 
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'Turning now to the .Digest of U Gaung, i find that in section
:256 t.he mere taliing ofariotherwife:by the husband is regarded 

· i~ ~;.~~~~t~JLL1!~~~.s.r~.\m£1~~i .. di~o!e;.· 
Section 208 descrJbes the five dut1es of a husband towards his 

wife, and in in three Dha11~11iathats fidelity to her is one of 
the.m. In the Dhammatltatkyaw quoted ·in section 214,' a 
husband .ts exhorted not to mal{e his wife jealous by being un -
faithful to her. Section 397 inai{es the penaity for taking a 
lessef wife without the chief wife's consent expulsioil from th~ 
house and loss t>f ail the property. In sections 393 and 394 of. 
the Atthasankepa a divorce is contemplated if the husba1ld 
takes a lesser wif~. As against these ' authorities, there are 
three texts in section 253, Digest, \>ut no~e of the Dhamma

.thats cited are of great importance. It seems to be only under 
-cert~in .conditions that-a wife may be put away and a second 
-one taken (se¢ section 219, Digest). I think there are suffi-

~~~ ! 
191&; ;,. · .:\ 
;f,.-fli ; :, · .. 

M:40NG; Hwa . v.. ,\ : 
MAS·~· .-. -

-cient reasons' for reconsi_dering the decision in MaIn Than's 
-case. It would be illogical to allow a wife wh~"'hadAeserted .... 

""llernusband to claim the right of divorce because he·t·einar
··ried within one year, if a chief wife wjthout faulfis debarred 

I 

fr6m the s~me .. privilege. . 
I therefore refer to a Bench, full or otherwise as the learned 

·Chief Judge may direct, the fcllowing question:- . _ _ 
" Is the chief wife of a Burmese Buddhist entitled to ' 

-di-vorce h~r husband, if he takes a lesser wife without ller 
-.Consent?" 

. . 
. The oJ>inio.n of the Full Be1tch was as follows:-

Rigg. J . ....:.Th& question referred for decision in this case is 
·whether the chief wife· of a Burmese Buddhist is entitled to 
-divorce her husband if he tal{es a lesser wife without her 
·-consent. 

it will be convenient first to examine the course of deci: 
. sion~ on this point or related points; 

.. T~~ earliest case is that of Ma In Than v. Mating Saw 
Hla (5) !n wh!ch. the. Speeial Court beld in 1881 that the chief 
wife bad no right of objection, This ruling was declared to be 
:still good law in 1909 in MaBin v. Te NautJg (6) but doubts as 
·.to its correcfness ~ad _been already expressed ih vari!)u's cases 

(5) s.j.L.B., 'tos. (6) 5 L.B.R., 87. 
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both in Upper and Lower Burma. In Maung Kauk v. Ma 
Han (9) Mr. Burgess said that before ac~epting the rule in 
Ma In Than's case, it would be necessary to examine· the 
authorities: as there was much to be· said on the other ·;ide •. 

. · . . .,, . . 
MA SBIN. 

In 1893, the Sflme learned Judge ·said in Ma Shw'e Ma v. Ma 
. Hlaing (10) "Polygamy is said to be lawful by Buddhist Jaw, 
but it may be doubted whether this conveys a correct impres
sion unless it is understood in a special or limite·d sense. The 

> 
leading principle of Buddhism in .this respect is monogamy. 
rather than polygamy." He went on to express the opinion 
that allusions to a plut·ality of wives in most of the Qhanm~a
thats referred to Hindu la\~S ·and customs rather tha_n 
Buddhist law.. The .precise point in issue in this referene:e has 
however never been decided in Upper Burma. 

The decision in Ma In Than's case has been questioned in 
three 'rep~rted cases since the. constitution of the Chief Court 
in 1900. 

In Ma San Shwe.v. ·Po Thaik '(12) Birks, J., discussed this. 
ruling b~t did not come to any definite C<Jn~lusion. In Ma Ka U 
v. Po Saw (8} a ·full Bench of this Court held that a chief wife,. 
could refuse to live in the same house as a •Jesser wife •. 
HartnolJ,J.,dissentedfrom the opinion expressed in Main Tha1t's 
case, and said that a husband who took another wife without 
his fh·st wife's consent committed a serious matrimonial . fault 
ag~inst her; but he did not come to a finding whether this fault . 
would justify a daim to divorce': as it was not necess~ry to the .. 
decision of the matter in issue. In Ma Wun Di v. Ma f{in and 
others (13) Adamson, J., said "The learned advocate for respOJ~
dents raised a questio.n of Buddliist law as to wnether a ~urman 
Buddhist can legally marry a second wife during the life-time· 
of his first wife, with~~t her consent: I regret that the quest_ion· 

. does not require a .decision in this .case. I may say, however, 
'that the arguments of the learned advocate, which he has 
emboc;iied in a very intere..sting 'pamphlet, appear to 'me .rather· 

. to throw doubt on the ruling of the. Special Court in Ma Itt 
T/tmt's : . . . than to _Prove the broader proposition. that-

(8) 4 L.B.R., 340 at 344. 
{9j 2·'U.B.R. (1892·96), 48. 

(10) 2· U.B.R. (1892-96), 145. 
(12) 2 Chan Toon's L.c., 165.· 
(13) 4 L.B.R., 175. . 
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· a s.econd marriage under these circum5tances is null and 191~ .. 

void~" ;,;·;-;r 

· The.re is no doubt that polygamy is legal in Burma. In MA~~: !!~• 
MaIn Than's case, Jardine, J.C., held that in spite of the MA SIUN • 

. existence of some texts of the religious law books, the custom 
of polygamy is s9 fully established that it lay upon_ the objector 
to show that this custom was limited in its application. He 
·.further said that even ifthe religious Jaw was expressly opposed 
to polygamy, he would hesitate to suppr~ss by ju.dicial decision 
an' institution which is part of the life. of the people. He 
thought that the whole tenour of the Alnugyc was in accor-
-dance with t~e custom of polygamous marriages, and should 
not be set aside on account of the .existence of isolated texts. 
There are indications ,however that the learned Judge was 
inclined subsequently to modify the decided opinion lie · had 
·expressed in Ma Itt Than's ·case. After that · decision, the 
Manu Wumiana was tran~Jated, and at page 30 of his. notes on 
..Suddhist law Mr. Jardine observes that section.173 a.nd 132 
·throw som!! doubt on the right of polygamy. In paragraph 32 
-of his se~ond note . he says "Throughout the Dhammathat 
~Manugye) polygamy ·js treated as lawful but with a f~eling that 
it is a grievance to the first wife.'' Captair. Forbes says:
" Even where polygamy is indulged in, the general feeling may 
.be said to be against it. The s"upersessiot:l of the first by the 
.second wife is a serious matter.'' In Qtteen-Bmpress v. Nga 
Ne U (f4) Mr. Jardine said" I am aware that some Burmans 
.think t~at a man who has a wife may not marry a second time 
in her lif~~time withou~ her·consent. The 173rd section of the 
Wunnana is in favour of this view : but)t was not pointed out · 
.to·the Special Court who held the contrary in MaIn Than's 
case." In Ma W1m Di's case, their Lordships of the Privy 

·Council quoted. with approval the fo1lowirlg observations of the 
·tearned Chief Judge :- " It is not forbidden t~ a Burman 
Buddhist t-o have two wives at the same time, but it js univer

. satly conceded that tne .lea&ng principle o~ Buddhism · is 
monogamy rath'er than . polygamy ; that polyg~my is rare and 
is consi.dered disrespectable." ·There can be n~ doubt that in 

;L9wer Bur.ma the p,osition is that polygamy is .tolerated but 
.04) S.J~L:B., 202. 
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.regarded with disfavour, and that there lias always been a body 
of opinion· that it is only allowed if tbe first wife .con~~nts:. 
Assuming that the Dhammathats only allow it under certain 
conditions ·or penal~ties, I a~ unable to ~ee why the f~ct . th~~ 

··these penaHties have never been enforced in practice or that it 
is not possible to poiri_t to fnst~ilces of such enforcement, should 
preclude this Court from declaring that they exist and can be· 
claimed by the wronged wife. The law to be administered is. 
the Burmese Buddhist law as laid down in the Dhammathat~
unless such law has· been clearly modified by custom or is. 
repugnant to equity, ~stice or good cons~ie~ce. In Bhagw~n 
Singh v. Bhagwan Singh (15} their Lordships of the Pri'vy 
Council pointed out that the judgment in 'the Collector o! 
Madttra v. Mootoo Ramalinga Sathupathy (16) gives no coun
tenance to the conclusion that in ord~r - to bring a case under 
the rule of any law, laid do~vn for H indus generally, evid~nce · 
must be given of actual events to show that in point of fact the 
people subject to that general law regulate their lives by it~ 
At page 423 of the same judgment their Lordships said that ' . . 
the gener~ law should be ascertained by reference to.authorita- -
tive text books and judicial opicions an~ that wh~n the generai 
law bas been established, any one living where such law 
_prevails and' is appli_cahle must be taken to fall_ under th~· 

gen~ral law, unless he can show some valid local, tribal or family 
'ct;stom to .the ~ontrary. The'mj!:'e fact that the limitations t<r 
the license of ·having mor~ than one · wife have not bee1.1 
observed is insufficient to just~fy the Gourts in holdijg tha~ · 

. the Jaw has bee'n abrogated by custom, especjally. in a country 
like Burma where as Sir John Jardine himself observes (Note~. 
on Buddhist Law, 111) the system of compromise ·based on 
consent and acquiescet:ce almost supersedes custom. So fa~· 
had this-system of compromise been carried that. when British 
J u<;tges first atte~1pted to as~ertain what the Buddhi_~t Jaw w;;_ 
on any subject, they sometimes found great difficulty in 
obtaining ~ny information on which a decision could properly 
be based-. It appears to me therefore t hat there is no proof of· 
any c_ustom regardi~lg poly~amy, whic~ c~stom overr~cJes the. 
general law laid down in the Dhammal hats or precludes us. 
. . ' . . ' . - ·-·· ... ~- .·" 
(15) (1899) I.L.R. 21 All., 412 at 423. . .P~l (1868) 12 _li,U.A., 436. 
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1918. -from exammmg that taw with a_ view to ascertain its s<;ope 
and pi-ovisions. · It is true that in Hindu law, to which to some 
extent the Dhammathats are indebted for their rules, there is 
no res~riction against polygamy. But in Hindu law, the texts 
restricting polygamy have been held to be merely directory. and 
notmandatory"{Cowell, L~ctures on Hindu law, part I, page 164; 
Mayne, Hindu law, paragraph 92, Sarl_tar's Lecture, page 54). 
They s~m to be· of the nature of counsels of perfection rather 
tl1an absolute prohibitions coup_1ed with a penalty in case of 
di~obedience. J3ut whatever may be the extent to wh!c~ the 
Dhammathats are . indebted to Hindu _ 1., _ _- there can be no 
doubt that the Hindu law regarding marr.t~'e and divorce has 
been profoundly modified by Buddhism ; although the compilers 
of the Dhammathats have in some cases not attempted to 
distinguish the two systems. Thus the division of the people 
.into <(astes is recognised by the Dhammathats although such 

~ 
lnre 

MAqticf Hwa 

a distinction is unknown to Burmans. The Courts .have always 
endeavoured to interpret conflicting passages in the Dhamma
thats in such a manner as to conform with the existing 
sentiments and practice of Burmese society, so far as it is · 
possible so·to do without usurping the functions of the Legis
lature. If on examination of the te~ts, it is found that there 
is a strong preponderance in favour of res~rictions being placed 
on polygamy, we shall, I think, be taking a proper course !rt 
giving effect to those texts in harmony · ~ith the prevailing 
sentjments of the people. I do not attach much importance 
to the fac. that polygamy is recognised in the Dhafl-tmath!'tts and 
that much of their matter is occupied with rules for the division 
of property between vari<?US kinds of wives and their children . . 
Such rules are necessary in view of the structure of -society 
existing then and existing now._ They are not necessarily ...._ 
inconsistent with rules tending to discourage polygamy. 

In Ma Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon (4} thei; Lordships of 
. the Privy Council said that where the Manugye was not 
ambiguous, it should be followed. There is however no clear 
pronouncement in that Dhammatha! on the subject of the chief 
wifets right to object to her husband taking a second wife 
withotit her. consent. Section 43, Voiume-XII, deals with the 

• • • -t~ 

(4) 8 L.B.R., 1 at 12. .. 

. f!· .. 
lll.t.§KlN. 
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five kinds of wives who may be put away,f:?ut it is explained 'that 
b.y putting aw~y is only meant that the husband has the right 
to'take another· wife and his first wife is not entitled' to oppose 
him. Section'· 24, Volume V, refers to a right of separation 

. . "· 
MASBIN. 

when the wife has taken a paraf!tour or the husband a lesser 
wife, the division of property in such' ca-ses being made as in 
the case of a divorce by · mutual consent. In section 17 of the 
.same chapter a husba-nd whose wife has !dt him is enjoined to 
wait for one year before he takes another wife, under penalty' 
of loss 'of the prop.jr.y brought to the marriag¢ and the joint 
property. But th~' right of the .. chief wife to demand a divQrce 
is rather a matter of inference than . a clear statement of the 
existence of such a riglit. Turning now to the Digest of the 
Kinwun Mingy;, I fi nd that in section 208 three bhammathats . 
are cited which lay down fidelity to the .first wife as one of the 
duties of a husband, but t~ese t~xts are only directory. In the · 

. passage from the DIJ,ammathatgyaw cited in section 214 there 
is 'a similar admonition.-to husbands not to be unfaithful. In 

· two of the three Dhammathats cited in section 230, adultery 
on ··the p,art of the husband is placed on the same level as a 
repugnant disease and gives the wife a· right of divorce . . The 

. most important section is No. 256, which. contains extracts from. 
eight Dliammathats and in no less than six · of these, a ~econd 
marriage without the chief .wife's consent gives the latter the 
right to divorce and to retain the whole of the property. These 

· texts seem to me to be very clear and to actmit of HO ~ubt as to 
theii" construction. In the passage from the Manugye_ ~i~ed . in 
~ection 303, divorce is permitted if cruelty is coupled with 
the taking of a lesser wife, ~ut no argument against the right 
<?f a chief wife to obtain a divorce on the ground· of a second 

· marriage can be founded on this passage, as most of the other 
Dhammath:CJts quoted in that section give her th~ right . of 
divorce. on th~ ground of cruelty alone and this right has been 
affirmed in Po Han v . . Ma Talok (li). In section 397, the 
"l'enalty imposed on a husband for t;:tking a lesser wife is 
~xpulsion from the house after being com~elled to leave beliind . 
~ven. his clo~hes. In s~cHori 259, an extract is quoted from 
the Atthasankepa Vannana of t~e rule relating to husbands and 

(li);? L.B;·R.,79. 
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wives \\'ho have been previously married. Here too the wife 
is said to have the right' of divorce if the husband takes a 
Jesser· wlfe, and the husband forfeits all clai.ms t? th~ jointly 
. acquired_ property. 

As against ~hese authorities, the learned . advocate for the 
.appellant has been able to cite only section 253, which is headed 
."a man IJ!ay marry as o1any wives as ·he pleases." But this 
:~ection does not deal with the case of a man marrying when 
bis first ~ife _objects, and there is· no doubt "th;lt if she consents. 

·.there is_ no impediment to his taking &ther wives.· ~he other 
.arguments addressed to us were founded on the existence 
of the custom of poiygamy and tts recognition in the 
Dhammathats in : the shape of rules for the division of· 
property between mor:e than one wife . . These arguments 
have. a lready been considered in ~n earlie•· pof1ion of this 

judgment. 
I think.that it is clear that the general rule is that the chief 

wife may object to her husband taking a second wife-and may 
.claim a divorce if he·does so. Her right is however subject to 
.certain exceptions. These are found in section~ 219, 232, 265-
·267, and 311 of the Digest. The husband is allowed to take ;l 
second wife wl1en the first wife is barre11 or has borne only. 
female children or i~ sufferi·ng ft·om certain diseases. ·In 
Burmese soC:e~y a . higher value is attached to the begetting of 

. ~ons than daughters. There · is also nothing unreasonable 
in the exception based on the first wife becoming insane or a 

· lepe!", maimed, blind or paralysed, and thus becoming unable 
.to fulfil the duties of her position. I would therefore answer 
the reference as fofiows :-Subject to exceptiorl1 of the kind 
meutioned in sections 219, 232, 265-267 and 311 of the Digest, 

.if a Burmese Buddhist tal<es ~ second wife without his first 
wife's consent, she has the right to divorce him. 

I may add that if she decides to claim the right of divorce, 
l think that the division of property should in_ the absence of 

.any contract t() the contrary be made as if the divorce were one 
.by mutual consent. This is the rule if the husband commits 
adultery (section 230), and is the rule given in Manugye where 
the husband has not only taken a lesser wife but lias been cruel 

::·-{section 303). In section. 256, a severer penalty is to be impo~d 

1911. 
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.. ~?~8, . . according to so,qte of the Dhammathats, which are howe~er· 

In ,e ·not ~~~s~st~~t -~eg~rdi~~·!~~· p~n~!ty·. · 
¥,~ii~~''HtPi 'fwo~ •. CJ.-'rhe qu~stion .re~erred does· not ~.rise d.irectly 

¥• ~J!r~. ·in the case which was befor~ ottr learned collea?ue. But it· 
· "' ·· do.es .arise indi,rectly. Under the. Special Cou.r~ rutin~ ' in Ma 

In Than v. Saw Hla (5) head-wife has no remedy if her hus-· ... . . . . .. . . . 
band takes a lesser wife without her consent. So long as this· 
~uii~g is in force i.t would be inconsistent to give ·effect to the· 
provisions· of Man11-kye, Chapter V, ~ection" 17 and let a deserting· 
~vife claim a divorce on .her husband re-marrying within a year .. 

The learned.J udges•£ the Special Court who decided M~ 
In Than's case apparently consi.dered that the provisions of the· 
Ma1~ukye debar the Courts from sanctioning any restriction o~ 
polygamy among Burmese Buddhists. The preemipent· 
authority of this Dhammathat is still .recognized, but it.s provi
sions have binding force only where they are free fronr 
ampiguity. As Rigg, J., points out, the M,anukye in addition .to· 
the provisions whi.ch seem to contemplate unqualified polygamy 
contains ~Iso various passages from which it may reasonably 
be . inf~rred that the Buddhist Law recognises a head-wife;;. 
·right t~ demanq a divor~~ if her husband takes another V?ife 
\~ithout he~ coqsent. We .are t!terefore justified in turning f~...
guidance to the other Dhammatl}ats cited in the Rinwun 
Mingyi's . Digct and to the same 'learned. author's AtthathatJ~ · 
kej>a which is t!le. most recent Dhammathat of · all. These
other Dhammathats are not 'shown to leave no room ..for doubt· 
as to the head-wife's 1·ight in question. Most of the text~: 

became available only after MaIn Than's case was decided . 
. The Special Co.urt regarded the restriction on the t~king of' 

less~r wiv.es as a doctrine which' was not shown to be "pop~
larly accepted SO ~S to extinguish the CUStom," i.e., the Cl!StOm 
of polygamy. T~e existence of a custom of unrestricft}d: 
polyg~my was not -shown in that case. The fu11er investi· · 
gation- ~f the phammathats which has now been .carri~d out· 
makes it clear .that ~he restriction in question is an inc:ident of 
polygamy as established among the Burmese Buddhists and in 

·t:h~s~ circumst~nces · ... the q~estion · <;>~ P,Opul~r a~ceptance do_e~
~ot appear to a~is~. 

(5) S. d; L. B. 103. 
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The texts of the Buddl\ist Law on the subject of polygamY. 
are~~ndoubtedly-inco~siste.ht . . The M~,;.ftkYe c~nt~in~· vari~~~ 
provisions (cited in "MaIn ThatJ's ca~~) whi~h t~ke for granted 
a plur~ity oi ~ives. while other. provi~ions ~l~a~ly co~te~piat~ 
that a m~m should have but one '~ife .at a ti~~. Th~ expl~n ·. 
ation is that the Burmese Buddhi~t ~a~v -is largel:y of Hindu 
origin. Coming from a country in which polygamy flourished 
wi~hout restriction the la\v had to be adap~ed to a non-Indian 
race which follo,ved the Budd~ist rel!giot1 and in which the 
position of the wife was ess~ntially different from that of the 
Hindu -wife. Thus the texts in the M~ukye and the othe~ 
Dhatnmathats which deal with a plurality of wives are probaply 
imported from the ancient Hindu Law. Mr. Burgess in Ma 
Shwe Ma v. Ma Hlaing (10) remarl<ed as follows:-" It is are~ 
marl<able thing that in the 81 sections of the Chapter on Inheri
tance, X of Mamikye, the only provisions regarding contempora
~eous wives and their children should be those in sectio~s 37 

and 38 which seem to have specialt•efere11ce to.Hindu usages/• 
Ma ltt Titan's case h~s been the law in Lowet• ~urma since 

1881. But it has not been followed in Upper Burma: and it is . 
doubtful whether e~en in Lo~er Burma husbands have ayait~d 
themselves to any large extent of the additional license given 
to them by the rulin_g of t~e S.pecial Co~rt . .. A plurality· of 
\vives is becoming more and more a rat•ity and is regarded 
,.socially with disfavour. The tendency towards monog~uny 
has no doubt been accelerat~d by the ~.nnexation of Upper. 
Bu;·ma. ~efore that event polygamy was encourageq by th~ 
exampl~ of the Burmese Kin~s and many of the higher 
officials. · ~ 

In e~pressing our dissent from the ruling in Ma In t]J.an's
case and declaring the · head-wife's right to a divorce if .her-. 
husband tal~es an~the~ wife without het· consent, it is clear th~t · 
we· are only expoUQding an _integral part of the Budd_hjst La~v 
as laid down in the Dlu];mmat1£ats and w~ need not fear tha~ w~ 
are running counter to ~;~ cherished custom of th~ J3ur~~~~ 
people. 

I concur in answering t~e reference in the ~erms pt'OI?<?~~~ 
by my le~~ed C<?Uea~':le ~r. J ~~t~ce Rig g. I ~~re~ ~it~ ~~~ 

<~) ~ t!:~·R· (t~~-1~6), 14~ ~t P· ~so. 

1918. 
-· -' 
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also in balding t~at the property should be partitioned as in 
the case of a divorce by mutu"al consen~ (in the absence of any 
contract ~o the contrary). It would be illogical to exact from 
the husband who takes a Jesser wife a more' severe penalty than 
"is provided in the Dhamm.athats for a husband who commits · 
adultery or who. in addition to taking .a lesser wife, treats his 
head-wife with cruelty./ 

Matmg Kin, ).-I concur and have very little to. a~d. · Un
limited polygamy is expressly allowed only by three Dhamma
tha"fs, namely, Kaingza, Kandaw and l?anam, See section 253 
'of U Qaung's Digest, Volume II. They are, !towever, not of 
much authority, Other Dhamtnathats speak of polygamy being 
allowable under certain conditions and penalties and as regards 
Manukye in particular I agree with.Mr. Jardine that, although 
it treats polygamy as lawful, it does so with a feeling that it is 
a grievance to the first wife, ·In addition to the six Dham
.fnathats, cited in ·section • ~56 of . the above Digest, which Jay 
down the rule that a second marriage wtthout · the first wife's 
consent gives the. latter the right to divorce, we have extracts 
from three. other Dhammathats, namely, Vila""ssa,Dhammathat: 
kyaw and Manwvannana cited in section 397 of · the_ ·same 
Digest laying down. the same rule. Those six Dhammathats 
.and t~ese three others ar~ well-known legal works. The other 
!Jhammathats cited in section 256 couple the taking ·of a lesser 
wife with habitual ill-treatment as grounds for a divorce at the 
instance. of the aggrieved first wife. The passage cited from 
Manukye in section 303 of the Digest would appear to support 
these Dhcimmathats:' B~t I do not think that in deciding .the 
point under reference any importance cari be attached to . 
the fact that the taking of a lesser wife is thus coupled with 
·cruelty, in as much as the· Dhammathats agree in allowing a 
divorce on the ground of habitua"I cruelty alone. It seems 
·clear that i.n the passage cited from Manukye in section 303 
,of 'the Dfgest, the str~ss is on the husband 's cruelty rather 
th~n on his incontinence. I am therefore of opinion that the 
taking of a Jesser wife must be regarded as an additional 
_gro':'nci fpr a divorce at the instance of ~he· existing wife. As 
regards the question of partition of property'! would treat the 
divorce as if it were one by mutual consent for the reason 
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stated by the l~arned Chief Judge, unless there has been a ,9rs. 
contract to the contrary. 

Ormond, J .-1 concur i_n the judgments 
delivered. · 

, .. ,., . 
that have been MAONG Har• 

Before Mr. Justice P_ratt. 

AH NGWE AND 13_ OTHERS v. KING-EMPI;:ROR. 
Dawson-for applicants. . 

Gimuala, the Assistant G:>"vernment Advocate-for the- King· Emperor. 
Gambling Act / -of 18!19, Sections :!.a11d 7-lnserutmmts of gaming

CommotJ gamine hol~!}e-Presumption as to: 
Bc;fore the presumption un~er section 7. of the Burma Ga_!llbling Act, 

J8f}9, call. arise, it must be proved that articles, not devised for the purJ>OlU: 
-of gaming, such. as white beans, fragments of cigarette cartons, coins, etc., . 
. which were seized in the alleged common gaming house, were actually used 
for the purpose of gaming. · 

Information given to a police officer is not evidence, etc 
Ki"g-Emperor v . Tim Dc~w, 2 L .B.R., 60 tF .B.t-r.eferred to. 

A house used as a club and joss-house was ~aided under a 
warrant issued und~r section 6 of the Gambling Act. 

A number of Chinamen were found in various parts of the 
building and on the persons of s"om~ of them was found a sum 
of money aggregating Rs. 256-6-6. 

One hundred and fifty-nine white beans, a quantity of torn 
pieces of cigarette cartons and a bro!<en cup were found. 

The Magistrate convicted 14 accusel:l of gambling, beca~se 
the arresting officer stated that he had info rm:1ti.on that the 
beans, pieces of paper an~! cu~ ·w!r! us~~~ a3 g :tming instru
ments. 

'Information is no.t, however, evidence, a fact which the 
Magistrate entirely ovet·looked. 

· J;3esiqes the articles specially set forth in the ddinition in 
section 3 of the G.tmblin:~ A:t ins trunBnt;i of gaming is stated 
to mean and incluJe article3 devisd ~··actually used for the 
purpose of gaming. · 

. Neither white b:!an3, piec~s of cig;u·ette carto:-as, cups or 
money ' are devised as instruments of gaming nor ordinarily 
intend~d to be so use~. · 

Evidence was th~refore nec.ess:1ry to prcve that the articles 
seized were actually used for the plirP.ose of gaming before 
any presumption under secti_o~ 7 ~ould arjse. 

II, 

~A S&IN •. 

Crimi,.a/ 
Revision 

NlJ. 68BlJf 
1918. 

Nay 171ft,. 
1918. 
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Of such evidenc~ there was none. 
It is quite natural that fragments of cigarette cartons should 

' be scattet:ed about, where Chinamen gather togettier.· A , 
broken cup is a very common article and wkite beans might be 
used for a varietY, of purposes unconnected with gambling. 

In Hing-Bmperor v. Nga Thu Daw (1) it\vas laid down · by 
a ful,l bench of thi~ Court that coins fot;nd on the ~'Ctuai per
sons of gamblers are i10t necessat·ily instruf!tents of gaming 
and are not liable to seizur~ and forfeiture unless there is 
evidence to show that they were actually used or intended to be 
used for !he purpose of gaming. The sums found 'ori the 
accused iti the present instance were not unusually l_arge, and it 
i~ quite impossible to draw any presumption that they were · 
intended to be used for gaming. 

There being no proof that the ~rticles seized were used for 
the purpose of gaming, the presumption that the house entered 
was a comnion gatning house did'not aris~. 

I set aside the convictions and sentences. 
I wouJd point out that even had the convictioti been correct 

the substantive sentence of imprisonment passed upoh ·the 
second accused was quite unjustified. / 

There was !\O evideilce that he cotiductea the business of a . 
common gaming house. 

The case being one of some importance the Magistrate 
should have tried it regularly and not summarily: 

It was obviously d.esiraole that the accused. should have the 
opportunit;Y of a~pealing. 

Before 'Mr. ]ttstice Pratt . 

SONA ULLA~ aiif:i,s U M;A.UNG v. MA KIN; 
Ko Ko o,;:...:.....ror applicant. 

. May Oung:....:Amicus Curire. 
Cri,mi1~al Procedure Code, 1898, section 488--"Maintenan·ce...:.:. 

Marriage according to Mahotnedan Law-Apostasy of a Mahomedan · 
wl!e...:.;Bf/ect oj-; 

Ma Kin obtained an order for rnailite11ance against iier lius_baha, a 
Mahomedan. On revision it was found on the facts; that Ma Kiii: liad 
reverted to Buddhism. . 

iieiJ-i:iiat it must be t~en ~s sett.led law that the apostasy pf a 
Mal'lomeaaii ~ife 'ipso facio dis~dt~es t1le Hiarfiage. Ma ~Kin t~eretore 

~H 2 bJ~at, ~6. · 
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.ceased to be the wife of Sona Ulla froin the time of her reversion to 1918. 
Buddhism and \vas not entitled to maintenance: . . ;~ . , v 

H- .. . ·. . SJ . , . . M' SOl:IA ULLAll 
. ussam Uuwar v, Fat1ma Bee, .. L.B., 3~; All As £gar v. ~ .. ~·. h 

Kra Hla U, 8 L.B.R., 461; Amin Begv. Sama1£ (1910); I.L.R, 83Ail., 90; MA Kt!f. · 
~haus v. Musammat Fajji, (1915) 29 l.C., 857,- rcferred to .. 

Ma Kin obtained an order for maintenance against Sona 
Ullah alias U Maung, a Mahomedan. · 

The case was taken on revision by the s~ssic;ms Judge who 
·found on the facts that Ma Rin had reverted to Buddhism . 
.Although she now denies her apostasy, the find ing of the. 
learned Sessions Judge on this point is undoubteqly correct. 

The case is the .not an uncommon one o~ a Burmese woman 
professing Mahomedanism and undergoin~ formal conversion 
to enable her to marry a Mahomedan, whilst at heart she 
remains the whole time a Buddhist. In view of the SpeciaJ 
-Court's t•uling in Httssain Umar v. Fatima Bee (l) in which the 
·Government Advocate's admission that the apostasy of a 
Mahomedan wife cancels the marriage was accepted, the 
Sessions Judge was of opinion that the order of the Magistrate 
for maintenance was wrong a!ld has recommended that it be 
:Set aside. 

The ruling cited by the Sessions Judge was followed by 
Mr. Justice Ormond in Ali Asghar v. Mi J{ra Hla U (2). 

In view of t~e fact, however, that Mr. Amir Ali in ~he latest 
.edition of his work on Mahomedan Law seems to favour the 
·view that aposfasy,.by the wife does not necessarily cancel the · 
marriage, the case was put down for argument on the law point 
inyolved and Mr. May Oung has been good enough to give the 
Court assistance by stating his view as a/mf.cus curice, since 
l"espond~nt was uhable i:o retain an advocate. 

·In Amin Beg -v; Saman(3) a bench of the Allahabad High 
·Court after considei'aHon of the ai..tthol:'iti~s and in spite of the 
view expressed by Mr. Amir Ali in his work. came 'to the con
.clusion that tinder Mahoniedan Law a wife's conversion from 
Islam to Christianity effects a complete dissolution of 
marriage with her Mahomedan husband. 

They conside~~d tbe weight cif iiuthorities for this view was 
.iiO strong that it wholly overbalanced the view of Mr. Amir Ali. 

s.J.L.B., s68. (2> a L.B.R., 46i. <s$ tl9io) I:L.R. ss. u> .\u., 9o. 
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l9l.B. In Ghaus v. Milsammat Fajji (4) a bench of the Punjab. Chief' 
So!f;th.LAH .C<?urt took th~ s.ame v.iew, also after consideration 'of the 

"· authorities and pointed out that there is an art•ay of authori,; 
~·~H. ties of that 'Court ;,1nd High. Courts to the effect that fhe 

apostasy dissolves the marriage and not a single judicial' 
dictum to the contrary. 

'Crillliflal 
!.'t:vtstoit 

.N~ 9511 et 
19t!i. 

Jttll8 IJln, 
19,'._8. ---

With reference . to Mr. Amir Ali's expression of opsmon· 
the judgment observes: " It is clear that ainong the Mahome-

. dan jurist, there was a difference of opinion on the subje-~t 

and it is further clear. that the . view taken by the jurists of' 
Bukhara has 'been accepted by the 'Fatawa . Alamgi'ri and: 
almost all the In:lian writers on Mahomedari Law. ·This ex-· 
p_osition of law has been followed by the Courts in I~dia and 
we are, in the circumstances, bound by the rule contained in· 
the above authorities, and the fact that a rival school of law is· 
in favour- of a different opinion does riot appear to us to be a 
sufficient ground for disturhing the long and continuous curren.t 
of judicial decision." 

With this view I e!'ltirely agree. The present case is even 
stronger since the aposta'sy i~ to a non-scriptural religion. · It 
must be taken as settled law that the apostasy of a Mahome
dan wife ipso fczcto dissolves the marriag.e. : 

Ma Kin therefore ceased to be the wife of Sona Ulla from· 
the tim3 of her r~v ~r3i:n ' to B:.d-.thism anl is n:>t entitle! t':> 
m:linte:nn::::. I .set aside the order of the M:tgistrate "accord-· 
ingly. 

. ... 
B~foie · Mr: ]U$tice. Ormon·d. 

TAMBI t~. APPALSAWMY (KING-EMPEROR). 
Dawson-for appiicant. 
Suther~and-for respondent. 

~>iminal Procd1tre ·Co-J.~. 18~3, sect ion; 215, -133, 43~-J ur-isdicti.-,,; 
of Distr-ict Ma istrate 1m:l~,. s:: ·t•on 433-]urisdiction of High Co:ut 
under·s•·ction-215 and section 439. · 

On ·an :i;>;>lication for revision against the order or the District 1\hgis
j:rate setti[lg a~ide the order of discharge passed by a Special Power· .. 
Magistrate and directing under section. 436 of the ·criminal Procecture 
Code that all the accused should be committed to Session~. · 

., 

.. . !4> U9~5l 29 I.e., 857 . . 
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Held,-that the words in section 486 "triable exclusively by the Co!lrt 
of Session" refer to'cases which are triable only by 'a Court of Session 
under Schedule 2 of the Code. 

. 19f~ 

T~ 

"· Held further,-~t under section 215 the High Court can quash a 
cott:~mitment if there is· no evidence to support it ; the absence of such 

,App~~ 
(KJ•e

EMF~ evide.nce being a question of law and not of fact. · 
The Committing Magistrate must consider the evidence, and if a prima 

' facie case is not made out against the accused, he should be discharged. 
If there is no evidence to connect the accused with the offence, or if the 
evidence falls sho~ of disclosing an offence ·or if there is no credible 
evidence to support a conviction; the accused should be dj§charged. On 
the other hand, it is not necessary that a Magistrate before committing 
an accu11ed, should be satisfied as to the accused's guilt; it is sufficient if 
a fJ•-ima facie case supported by credible evidence haa been made out 

· 2gains' him. 
Held also-;tbat the High Court has jurisdiction under· section 4SIJ to 

revise a commitment order made under section 436.on facts as well as on · 
points of law. 

Jogeshwar Ghose v. King-Emperol', (1901) S C.W.N., 411; Sheobu~ 
Raflf. v. KitJg-Empe,.or, (1905) 9 C.W.N., 829; King-Empe"o" v. Ngt~ 
Taung Thu, 7 Bur. L.T., 26; Rash_ Behari Lal Mandal v. King. 
EmperorrUP07)' 12 C.W.N., 117-referred to. : 

On the 15th of March 1917 the compla)nant was shot in the 
back at Towgale abput a mile from the Police Station at 
Kyailrto at 7-30 P.M. The three accused Tambi, Ban Si and 
Nga Po .Hmin. were tried for offences under section 307 and 
section 307 coupled with section .114 of the Indian Penal Code, 
i.e., for attempt to murder and abetment thereof. The First 
Additional Magistrate who was also a Special Power'Magistrate 
d.i~charged the·three accused. ':['he l)isb•ict Magistrate "under · 
section 436 of the Code directed the Special Power Magistrat_e 
to commit ail three accused to the Sessions and the Speqial 
P~we~ Magistrate · committ~d them . accordingly on the 29th 
April1918. . 

: Mr. Dawson, on behalf of ·T?-mbi alone, applies for revision 
against the order of the District Magistrate. He contends 
tnat the District Magistrate has jurisdiction to pass such order 
only !n cases which are " triable-exclusively by the Court o~ 
Session," and that: the Additional Magistrate havit:~g speci~l 

powers CC?Uld h~ve trie_d the case himself. Section 436 gives 
the District Magistr3:te jurisdicti~11 if be considers that ~~e 
cas~ _is. triable exc_lusively by ~h~ -~ou~t o.f.Session. T.l!at . may 
mean either (1) a case where..the District Magistrate considers . 
. th~t th~ fa~ts' c~pstit~te ~n ~ffe~ce which . is triable ~nly by th~ . . . ~ .. . . ... . . ... . . .... . . . ; 

14 
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' ·:}~t8. · Court of ·session or i~ .might .mean; (2) a case in which the 
''T.ui:at District Magistrate considers that the sentence which· the 

~A'P'l~~ ... wMv Special Power Ma~istrate could pass migh~ not ~e suffi;ient 
·:(KtNG· · and .therefore that. it was a case which should be t('ied by a 

•i·I!U.l'BJlOR). 
' -..-.... . Co.urt of Ses~ion. In my opinion the words in section 436 

"triable exclusively by the Court of Session " refer to cases 
· which are triable only by a Court of_ Session under Schedule 2 
of the Code ; and section 30 of the Code which gives t.he Loc-al 
Government power to i11._vest a Magistrate with Special Powers 
'is not intended to curtail the jurisdiction given to the District 
Magistrate under section 436. In either of the above views 
the District Magistrate had jurisdiction to make the order. 

· Mr. Sutherland for the Respondent. contends that this 
Court cann'ot interfere upon a questi.on of .fact, with an order 
of commitment. 

Under section 215 of the Code this Court is precluded from 
entertaining an application for revision on a question of fact 
against an order of commitment made un4_er sections 213 and 
214; but this Court has power to quash a commitment if there 
is no evidence to support it ; the absence of such evidence 
being a q·uestion of law and not of fact; see ]ogeshwar ,Ghose 
v. Ki1~g-Bmperor (1) and Sheobux Ram v. King-Emperor (2). 
The case ·of J{ing-Bmperor v. NgC! Taung Thit (3) c~ted by Mr. 
Suth¥rland for the respondent. is not an authority to the 
contrary. In that case Mr. Justice. Twomey held that he could 
not quash the commitment merely on the ground that the 
evidence was ·doubtful ; which implies that there was credlble 

·evidence to support the case for the prosecution. Ancl pal'a· 
graph 123 of the Lower Burma Courts Manual must not oe 
read as going beyond the provisions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. ·' 

The Committin~ Magistrate must consider the evid.ence, and 
if a prima facie case is not made -out against the accused, he 

I 

$hould be discharged. If th~re is no evidence to connect the 
ac~used with the offence, or if the evidence falis short of 
disclosing_ an offence or .if there is no credible evidence to 
support a conviction ; the accused s.hould be disch~rged. On. 
the other hand, it is not necessary that. a Magistrate befor~ 
(1) (1901) 5 C.W.N., 411. (2) (1905) 9 C.W.N., 829. (3) 7 Bur. L.T., 26.' 
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·committing an accused, slioul~ be satisfied as to the accused's 
guilt; it is sufficient if a prima facie case supported by credible 
evidence has been made out against him. And this Court has 
jurisdiction under section 439 to revise a commitment order 
made under section 436 on points of Jnw · ns ' weJI t;lS of fact. 
·see Rash Behari Lal Mandal v. ]{ing-BmJ>eror (4). 

The case for the prosecution is that .the third accused Nga 
'Po.Hmin shot the complainant at the instigation of Tamb! the 
first accused who was complainant's enemy and that all three 

• y 

:accused were in the ,conspiracy to shoot him ; that at about 
11 A.M. on the day of occurrence the three accused were 
together when Tambi pointed the complainant ottt to the third' 
accused and said ' that is the man ;' that about 3 P.M. the three 
acc~sed were seen together in Ta!Jlbi's house ; that imme
diately before the occurrence the three accused were seen at 

· the ·place of occurrence ; that after the occurr~nce the 2~d 
and 3rd accused ran a:way chased by the complainant and 
others; that the complainant struck Ban 'Si and felled him 
to the ground·; that the complainant recognized the 3rd 
accused at the time and pointed him out to the Sub-Inspector 
of Police in the bazaar on the 27th March when the 3rd 
accused was arrested. I doubt if the inference could be legi. 

· timately drawn from the above faqts (if p'roved) that the 
shooting was done at the instigation of T-ambi. The cas·e I 

·think is on the bordea• line; as to whether there is a~y 
evidence to support a conv.iction against Tambi or not. 

The. case against Tambi is on a very different footing to 
·the case aga\nst the other two. The complainant did 'not 
mention having seen Tambi at 3 P.l.t. or at ·the time of occur
rence, either in his first information report or s.oon after' the 
occorrence; and the Committing Magistrate has given good 
reasons for not accepting the eviden~e of the three witnesses 
'who speak .to having seen the three accused at or near the 
time and place of occurrence. • 

In .my opinion th~order of the First Additional Magistrate 
-discharging Tambi was correct and it is confirmed. The order 
of the Distriqt Magistrate as far as Tambi is concerned is set 
.aside and his order as to the other two accused remains good. 

(4) (1907) 12 C.W.N., 117. 

1913. 

TAMBI 
1>. 

APPALSAWIIlr 
(Kn~o

E~Pno•). 
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Before Mr. Justice Ma-rmg /{in and Mr. Jtt.stice Rigg. ., 
KATHLEEN-MAUD KERWICK v. FREDERICK ·JAMBS 

RUPERT KBRWICK. 
Giles-for appellant • 
Higinbotham-for respondent. 

. Tr.tsts Act, XI of 1882, section 82-Burden of proof-Benami' 
Transaction-Aava~Jcement-Presumption as to in favour of wife--

. English ana l nf],ian Law. . . __. 
.Respondent-plaintiff purchased two pieces of lafid in the name of the· 

app!!llant-defendant his wife, and built houses thereoh. ~everal years.. 
later the parties separated after a quarrel. The question for decision in 
the suit was whether these two houses and pieces of land were intended 
•as. a gift to· the wife or whether there was a resulting trust in favour of the· 
. husband on the ground that they were merely placed in her name benami' 
·in order to evade a supposed rule prohibiting Government servants from 
speculating in landed property. · 

Hela,-that the parties being of British nationality, the English 
prest.:mption of advancement in favour of the wife (defendant-appellant) 
applies, and the onus of rebutting the presumption is on the plaintiff-
re.spondent. _ 

Per Maung Kill,/ :-The presumption allowed by English Law is not 
.a presumption i"ris et ae jure, but is one of fact; and it is made not only 
because the wife is found to be invested with one of the chief incidents of' 
ownership, but also because the husband in putting the property in her
name must have had some intention regarding the transaction and the _ 
probabilities are that the intention is to confer a benefit upon the' wife. 

- Having regard to the provisions of section 114 of . the Evidence Act .and 
the undoubted fact that persons of British nationality in India have not 
the inveterate habit of hofding property in the name of others, there 
appears to be no reason why even under the law of British India the 
presumption of advancement should not be dt-awn In favour of the wife 
in this case. 

Gopeelirist Gosa~n v Gungapersaud Gosatn, (1854) 6 M.I.A;, 53 at 
75; Kishen Koomar Maitre v. Mrs. M.S. Stevenson ana others, (1865) 
2 W.R., 141; McGregor v, McGregor, (1898) 4 Bur. L.R., 88; Moulvie · 
Sayyua Uzhur. Ali v. Mussumat Bebee Ultaf Fatima, (1869) 13 M.I.A., 

· 232; MecJiaJ>Pa Chctty v. Maung Ba Bu, (1009) 8 Bur. L .T., 62..:...referred. 
to. /: 

Rigg, ].-The parties in this case were married in 1901 .. 
. T.hey have two •children, Dagmar, aged. about 14 and Terence,. 
aged about 10. The husband is an Assistant Engineer, in the 

-P-ublic Works Department, whose pay with allowance does not 
. now exceed Rs. 500 a mont~ In 1907 he bought a piece of 
:land from Dr. Peqley for Rs. 10,000, and built a house which 
;h~ caHed Kildare on it at a cost of about Rs. 16,000. He made· 
out a cheque for -Rs. 9,000 to his wife who endorsed it over ta. 

' . : • \. •• t. •• • 
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the vendor. The deed of sale of the Jand was registered in 1~11. 
her- name. In 1908,- he· again bought another piece of land; KATBUlttC

..and built Kerry on it. This land was similarly registered in ' ~.:.~.:: 
his wife's name. In 1915, th~ parties separated after a quarrel. v. 

FiUI>nl·c&: 
The question for decision in this suit is whether these two ~AMES 
houses and pieces of Janet were intended as a gift to the wife·, Kii:U:.:~!K. 
or whether there is a resulting trust in .favour of the husband -
<>n the ground that they were merely placed in her name benami 
in order to evade a supposed rule prohibiting gove~nment 
servants from speculating in landed property. The· )earned 
Judge o.n the Original Sid~ found that there was no advance-
ment and decreed the· plaintiff's suit for a declaration that the 
properties were his and shoul.d be transferred to his name. 
The first point for consideration is whether the English Law 
relating to the presumption to be made from the investment 
<>f property by a husband in his wife's name is to be applied to 
the parties or not. 'r.he trial J udg~ describes the parties as 
~nglish, buf thought that because they had spent most of their 
lives in India, the presumption that would be made by an 
English Court should not be drawn in view of the fact that, · 
the husba~d paid for the property, managed it and took the 
receipts. He treated the case on the same footing as a 
purchase by a Hindu or Mahomedan, and presumed that the 
transaction in the circu,mstances was a benami one. Mr. 
Higinbotham sfates that he is not prepared either to affirm or 
-deny that the parties are English, but· I am of opinion that . . . 
there is not the slightest reason for supposing that . the~' are 
not of British nationality. It is inconceivable that if they 
were .11ot plaintiff ~vould not have said so and thereby cut 

..away at once one of the main foundations of the defendant's 
-case. By virtue of section 13 (2) of the Burma Laws Act, the 
law to be administered on 'the Original Side of this Court is the 
same as·would be administered by the Calcutta High Court, · 
and in the present case that would be the common Jaw of 
England. Mr. Higinbotham contends tliat sections 81 and 82 
·of the Trusts Act, 1882 (which is in force in Rangoon) governs 
lhe case. 'He admits that the burden of proof lay on his client 
:in . the first instance, as the tenor of the documents . was 
;adverse·to' his claim . .. But he· contends that ·as soon as he 
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proved the source of the funds for the purchase of the property .. 
and his client's receipt of the rents, the burden shifts. Sec
.tion. 81 of the Tru~ts Act is as follows.:-

." Where the owner of property transfers or oequeaths it,, 
and it cannot be inferred, consistently with the attendant 
circumstances. that he intended to dispose of the beneficial 
interest · therein, the transferee .. or legatee must hold such 
property for the benefit of the owner or his legal representa- · 
tive:~· · IIJ1-1stration (d) to that section deals with the case of a . 
gift from a ·husband to a wife, and says that the presumption 
in such a case is that she takes. the beneficial interest. The 
presumP.tiO'n is · an inference from the relationship of the. 
parties. I do not think that. the enactment of this section was 
intended to abolish any presumption arising from the personal· 
law of the parties. The questioo still remains whether the 
attendant or surrounding circumstances of the case are incon
sistent with such a presumption. 

In Gopeekrist Gosain v. Gungapersaud Gosain (1) their Lord-
ships of the· Privy Council declined to import the presumption 
that a purchase of property by a Hindu father in favour of his. 
s~n was an advancement ; but· they did not do so on tl:ie g.round 
that such a presumption· could. in no case be made in India,_. 
but that it was one ·that could not properly be aplied to .. · 

. Hindus, and that its incol'poration would be foreign to ··and 
objection~ble in a system of law that .recognises the purchase 
by one man in the name of another, to be for the benefit of the: 
real purchaser. 'For similar reason~. their Lordships . have. 
declined to import the English presumption in the case of.gifts 
by Mahomedans. On the other hand, the .English doctrine 
of advancement was recognised in Kishen Koomar Moitro v .. 
Mrs. M. S. Stevenson and others (2). The learned Judges said 
" as between the fat~er and .daughter, both of English extrac
tion, and living under the English Lfl.w,why should tbedoctrine . 
of advancement not be consid'ered applic.able ? If by Bnglish 
Law certain rights are secured to Ia child by the doctrine of· 
~dvancement, why should the. child by living ·with its parents. 
in thjs co~ntry be deprive~ of that right? Had litigation, 
arisen between French and his daughter that would have been_ 

.. h • ' 

· . (1) (1854) 6 M.tA., 53 at 75. . • (2) .(1865)· 2 W.R., 141. 
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governed by English Law and the doctrine of advancement 
might have been effectually pleaded by the daughter." The 
doctrine was assumed to apply in the case. of McGregor v. 
McGrego:-, (3) which .was decide~ by the Recorder of ~an.~oo~ 
iri 1898. In section 39 of the Transfer ~f Property Act there. 
is a reference to a provision for advancement and .. su.::h an . .. .,. , 
expr~ssion could only apply to persons of British·nationality.-
The mere fact that the parties have been educated or 'have 
chiefly resided in India cannot effect their personal law, and 

in ' my opinion the burden of proving that the registration of 
th~ land on which Kerry and Ki(dare are built in the name of 
Mrs. Kerwick was not intended as an ·advancement lies upo~ 

plaintiff. 
(The reminder, of the judgment being on facts is not pub

lished.) 
* * * 

Maung H;i1~,J.-I concur in holding that the onus is· on the 
plaintiff. of rebutting the presumption that the purchases wet·e 
by way of advancement in favour of his wife, the defendant. . : 

The Indian Law on the subject of advancement is contained· 
in section ~2 of the· Indian. Trusts Act which has been made 
applicable to Rangoon. The section provides:-

.,Where property is transferred to one person for consi~ 
deration paid or provided by another person, and it appears'· 
that such other person did 'not intend to pay or provide such 
consideration for the benefit of the transferee, the transferee 
m'ust hold the property for the benefit of the person paying or , 
providing the consideration." . 

. It will be seen that on the subject of any . presumption aris-·· 
ing in the c~se of the transfere~ be.ing the wife or the child of. 

' · the person paying ~he consideration, nothing is stated in the · 
section. .The question of advancement or no advancement is : 
left as one of intention, which will have to be proved according ·· 
to. the. Jaw of evidence. The same is the case in English Law. 
· So, in this case the 'question would be, "Did the husband 
~tend that his wife should hold the property purchased· as. 
trustee for him or that she was to have the beneficial interest 

therein?" 

1918. · 
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191:s .. _' · : ·o.n whom, then, d~es the onu~ He as to the intention of th~ ·. · 
KA!'kLaBN ' husband ? · · 

MAUD 
leaR WICK 

"· . . 
. FJtJ!DKRICK 

JA'Mas · 
RirPitA'l' 

XliilWJCX. 

· In El1gland it is · easy to answer the . q~,testion, because · 
a presumpt1on in favour · of an advancement to the· wife is 
allowed. · 

In India there is at first sight some difllc'ulty, for we have 
· decisi~:ms between Hindus as well as betw~en Mahomedans to 
the effect .that tpe English presumption ofadvance~ent cannot 
be recogeised. · The reason as~igned in the case of Hindus · is 
their inveterate practice of ~olding land in the name of 
ano.ther. The principle of the decisions in, Hinau cases has 
been extended· to tho.se of Mahomedans, ·,because as observed 
by their Lordships of the Privy Council in Moulvie Sayyud 
Uzhur Ali v. Mttssutnat Bebee Ultaj Fatima (4), though "we 
cannot apply to the decision of a case between Mahomedans 
any reasons .drawn exclusively fr-om the Hindu law. / It is 
perfectly clear· that in so f~r a~ the practice. of holding lands 
and l>uying lands in the name of ·another exists, that practice 
exists in India as much among the Mahomedans as among 
the Hindus." And as regards the ·Burmans we have the case 
or" Meyappa Chetty -y • . Maun~ Ba Bu (5) where the principle. ; 
w~s extended by a Bench compos~d of Sir Charles Fox, .C. J., 
and Parlett, ·J. The learned Chief Judge observed in his 
judgment: " N eith~r Court had in mind the long line of. 
pecisions referred to at pages 531 and 627 of ~meer Ali and 
Woodroffe's Evidence Act as to the presumption to be made 
in India w.hen a person purchases property and takes a con~e;- : 
ance in the mime of ~ relation. As · far back as 1854 it w~ 
decided by the Privy Council that the presumption made -in 
English Law that the purchase in such a case was for the. 
benefit and advancement of. the _person 'to_ whom the convey
aJ!ce _is made, does ~ot apply in India, and-that the pre~umption 
in India is that the purchase is benatni and that the burden 
Jjes on the person to whom the conveyance has been made 
-of proving that he was entitled to and beneficially interested 
in the property." · It does not appear that the learned Chief 
Judge grounds his decision on the same reason as did the Privy 
Council in the Mahomedari case above cited. · · 

(4) (1869) IS M.I.A., 232. (5) (1909) 3 Bur. L.T., 62. 
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It has now come · to be stated in te~t-books- and .juclicial . . 
.decisions that in bldia a purchase by a husband·· in his wife's 
name creates no presumption of a gift to her or of an advance
me~!: for her benefit. I venture to think that the proposition 
~tated in this fo~m is far too wide and embraces cases of· 
persons who were not in view, when the judicial decisio~s 
.agai_nst the presumption of advancement'wet:e given. The 
case of persons of British ·nati9nality was clearly_ never under 
.consideration. The presumption allowed by English Law is 
not a presumption jm:is et de jure _but is one of ·fact ;and I 
.consider.that this presumption is.ade in English Law, not 
.only because the wife is found to be invested with one of the 
principal incidents of ownership but also because the husband 
in putting'the property in her name must have had some inten: 
tibn regarding the transaction and. the probabilities are that 
the intention is to confer a benefit upon the wife. I am 
.unable to see why such a presumption cannot be drawn in the' 
·present case. Under section 114 of the Inoian Evidence 
Act Courts may presume the existenc~ of any fact which it 
-thin~s likely to have happened, regard being had to the common. 
course of natural events, human conduct and public and private' 
business, in their relation to the facts of the particular case. 
'There ca!1 be no doubt that in· the case of persons of British 
nationality residing in India it cannot' be said that they have · 
·the inveterate habit of holding property in the name of others. 
I would, therefore, hold that the English presumption of 
advancement should in this case be drawn in favour of the 
.defendant. 

Before Mr. Daniel Twomey, Chief Juclge, and 
Mr. Justice Ormond. 

A.L.M.A.L. CHBTTY FIRM v. MAUNG AUNG BA. 
. . 

Lentaigne-for appellant. 
B. Cowasjee w:th Patker-for respondent. 

Stamp Act, II of 1899, section 26-Subject matter of document. 
A document stamped with a stamp of Rs. 15 provided that A should 

:advance to B 75 per cent. !Of the -value of paddy purchased by Band brought 
:to B's mill. The amount to be advance<t by A w~ not to exceed .Rs. 50,000 • . 
A was to advance and be repaid monies from time tq time and he was to 
have a· security up .to Rs.- 50,000 for what was at any 'tim~ owirig to· him 

.iln~_c:~ ~· ~~l.!.rn~nt. 
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Held,-Th,e amount or value of the subject matter of the docu~ent is: 
the amount expressed in the document as intended to be secured. When. 
there is a maximum iimit in a document which creates a charge in respect 
of a varying account, the maximum must be taken to be the amount that 
was intended to be secured. The amount of the subject-matter of this-
charge was an ascertained sum, viz. Rs. 50,000, and section 26 of the 
S~amp:Act therefore does not apply to tt. , 

Aung Ba, a rice millei', became insolvent on the 5th of June· 
1917 and_ the Official Assignee;took possession of his mill and it~ 
eontents. Nanigram J umnad~s put in a claim in the insolvency 
proceedings_ claiming that he had a mortgage on· the paddy in-. 
the mill to the extent of Rs.I ,231 under Ex. G. 1. The docu-· 
ment is stamped with a stamp of Rs. I 5 and the appellant con-· 
·tends that the ·document operates as a. security only to the
extent to. which it has been stamped, i.e. as- a security for· 
Rs. 15,000 only, under section 26 of the Stamp Act. The 
learned Judge in Insolvency held that the document was a. 
mortgag~ for Rs. 50,000 and was tlOt governed _by section 26 or 
the Stamp Act.. Section 26 says: "where the amount or value·· 
of the subject matter bf any instrijtilent chargeable with ad· 
t~alorem~duty cannot be ascertained at the date of its execution;. 
nothing shall be claimable under such instrument more than 
the-highest amount of value for wh_ich, if .stated in an instru~
ment of the same description, ·t11e stamp actually used would,. 
at .the date of such execution, have been s'ufficient." 

The document provided that Nanigram should advance to 
the miller 75 per cent. of the value of paddy purchased by 
the miller anci brought to the mill. The amount t~ be advanced 
by Nanigram was not to exceed Rs. 50,000. The mill~r was 
to.sell the rice milled and delivery of the rice was only to be 
given under Nanigram's_signature. .Nanigram was to collect 
the price of rice sold by the miller and Nanigram was to receive 
interest at 1 per. c;ent. and a commission of 1 per cent. on the 
amount of sale-proceeds. Accounts were to be--settled at the 
end of every month and Nanigram was to retain out of the . 
sale proceeds received by him, all that was due to him. Nani
gram was to have a ch~rge upon all th~ paddy and: rice kept by 
the mi1le!:' in J:lis mill and the m_iller was to insure such paddy 
and ri!!e. in the name 9£ Nanigram for the sum of Rs. 50,000. 

_Under _that docume·nt Nanigram was to advance and be . 
repaid· monies from time to time and he. was to · have a_ se~urlty ·t 
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up fo Rs. 50,000 for what was at any time owing to him under ~ ~: 
the document. The question is whether the amount or value A.L.M.A.-.. 

f ·, f . d ld b t • d t . OHKlTY •J . o the 'SUbJect matter.o thts ocument c.~u e ascer atne a FntM J. 
· the date ·of its execution. "The aqtount or value of the subject · 71

• 
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· matter " of a mortgage is the amount expressed in the docu- AuNG BA. 

ment as intended to be secured. When there is a maximum - J: 
limit in a document which creates a charge in respect of a 
varying account, the maximum must be taken to be the amount 

· that was intended to be secured. Under section 79 of the 
Trans~er of Property Act, a ljortgage to secur~ a floating 
account which expresses the maximum to be secured, is 
expressly recognized as a mortgage for that amount. We 
think that"" the amount of the subject matter" of this charge 
was Rs. 50,000. Section 26 of the Stamp Act therefore does 
not apply to this document and the .deficiency in the stamp can 
be made good under section 35 (2) of the Stamp Act. We 
agree with .the learned Judge in Irisolvency and. dismis~ this 
~ppeal with costs. 

Before Mr. ]11.stice Pratt.· 

KING-EMPEROR 'V. PO KYWE ' AND 42 .OTHERS. 

Gambling Ac#, I of 1899, sections 3, 10, 11, 12- Common gaming 
house-Fighting cocks not instruments of gaming. 

Cock-fighting in a public place is made an offence under section 10 of 
the Gambling Act, but holding a cock-fight on private premises, even. if 
accompanied by wagering, will -not ren~er the place a common gaming 
house within the definition given in section 3. Fighting cocks are not 
~nstruments of gaming and setting cocks to fight is not in itseif an offence 
in Surma. Similarly betting is not in itself illegal nor is it included in the· 
definition of ' gaming ' or ' playing ' :given in tbe Act. The ~Jlere fact that 
there was betting and that the stake holder too~ commission thereon ·will 
not render the scene of a cock-fight a ' common'.gaming house.' 

.King-Bmper_or v. Nga Ka and ot.hers, 9 L.B.R, 185, referred to. 

Maung Po Kywe has been fined Rs •. 10 or in default 14 days' 
rigorous imprisonment under section 1~ of the Gambling Act 
:for keeping a common gaming house, and Maung So Pe and 
16 others have been fined Rs.] each · or in default 12 days' 
rigorous· imprisonment under section 11, for gaming in a 
common gaming ~ouse. It should be noted that for first· 
offences the sentences in default were illegal under se.cti9n 11. 

Cn'mi11r1l 
.RNJiNDH l 

ND • .29.24 ·1t 
19r8. 

fuly u .tn, 
1918.··· 
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1918. The facts of th~ case are that a cock aght took place in the . 
<.Xn~o- garden -of on~ Maung Tha Ye. There was betting on the fight 

'EMPJJitO.Il h • ·"· . . and Maung Po Kywe took commission :.as stake- older, wh1lst 
:,Po KYwa. _ the remaining convicts bet. ·-

c;rtit.~,.a 
AJj!IIIH1. . 
rvf•9JS· .· -_;.,_,;,;. , i:u.i, 

, '19(6 • .. 
..,........_ 

Cock-fighting in a public. place ill made· an. offence und~r 
section 10 of the Gambling A,ct, ~ut ltoldiug a cock-fight 'on 
private premises, everi if accot:npanied by w~gering, will not 
render-the. place a common-gaming· house within the definition 
given in section 3. _ . 

As pbinted . ~ut i~ .King-Emfjror v .. Nga Ka and others (1) 
fighting cocks ·are not instruments of ga~ing. 

Setting co<;!5s to fight is not in !tself an offence"in· Burma. . 
Similarly betting is not in itself illegal nor is it included in 

the definition of ' gaming ' or ' playing ' given in the Act. 
. "The mere- fact that there was betting and· that the stake- . 

holder took commission.thereq_n will not. therefore render the 
scene of a cock-fight a common gaming house, 

I set aside the convictions and sentences. 

Before Mr. Justice Twome,'. 

1. SHWE TON, 2. BA NAUNG, 3. MAUNG SHWE LIN v. 
_ ·1. TUN._ · LlN, 2. U SEIK KEINDA, .3. U NYA 

NAWUNTHA, 4. MA M.YA ME, 5. LU· DIN, 6. MA 
1'tJEIN NYA. 

R. N : Bur;jo1•jee-for appellants. 
Ba Duft-Ior 1st and 3rd to 6th Respondents. 

Buddhist Law : Religious Rift-Right of pongyi to inherit fr.orn his · 
la;v relatives after ordination-Right of ·lay relatives to inheril from 
a deceased pongyi. 
· The following reference \~as made to a Full Bench :-

"A pongyi dies possessed of paddy lands part.inherited after his 
ordination and part given to him ;1fter ·his ordination. Are his next of kin 
entitled to inherit the lands ? '' 

The answer. to the reference was confined. strictly to the case of land 
· >liven to a pong:ti outright as a re.ligious gift. 

''file 'reference was answered as follows:- --' 
" A pongyi after his ordination ~an not inherit' from his lay· reiatives. 

On the .death of a pong;vi his·lay relatives cannot ·inherit from him land · 
Vf~i~h h~d been given to him· outright as a religious. gift.": 

o> .a L.B..R., ·u~s. 
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I 

U· Thathana v. U · Awbatha, 2 U.B.R. (1897-01), 62; Ma Pwe v. 
Maung Mya Tha, 2 U.B.R. (1897-01), 54; Buddha; His Life, Doctrine 
ana Order ": Oldenburg, translation by Hoey, 1882, p. 355; Kullavaga 
VI, 15, 2; Mahavaga I, 22, 18: Vinaya Texts, Pt. JII and Pt. I (Sacred 
Books ofthe East); Pakittiya, p. SS: Vinaya Tms, Pt. 1; Rec<»-aofthe 
BuddMst Religion as practised in India ana tiJe Malay Archipelago, 
by I. Tsing, Clarendon Pr:ess, 1896, pp. 189, 193; .4faung Talok v. Ma 
Kun, 2 U .B. R. (1892-96), 78; Po Thin v. U Thi Hla, t U.B. R. (19Io-I3), 
183; Maung Hmon v. U Cho, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 397; Bigandet's Legend 
of Gat~tama, pp. 249, 250; Maung On Ga~ng v. U Pandisa,,P.J.L.B., 
614; U Wisayav. U Zaw Ta, SL.B.R., 145 andMaTaik v. U Wiseinda, 
2 Chan ·Toon's L.C., 235-referred to. · 

In this ca.se a pcmgyi's brothers claim a piece of paddy 
land worth about Rs. 700_ which the pongyi left when he 
died. · · · 

The three plaintiffs are sons of Shwe Waing and Ma Bwin 
to whom the land measuring 4t ,acres, formerly belonged. It 
was alleged in the plaint that Shwe Waing died in 1249 B.E. 
and his widow Ma Bvdn in 1259 B.E. that after Ma Bwin's 
death there was a partition of the family land in 1260 B.B. 
and that in this partition the piece of land in suit, being about 
one half of the whole, was allotted to the eldest son a pongyi 
named U Wiseitta, also called shortly U ~eitta, for his support. 
·v Seitta died in 1274 B.E .. and then the 2nd defenda~t, a 
P011-gyi named U Sel{keinda, a disciple of U .Seitta, claimed that 
the land ~ad been given outright to him and another pongyi 
U Nyanaw'uni:ha by the deceased and refused to comply 
with the plaintiffs' demand to restore the land to them. The 

:1st defendant Tun Lin is a Kappiya (or lay steward of a 
ino~asteey). who managed the land for U Seitta and continued 
to manage it ·after U Seitta's death. The total area of the· 
l;:tnd left by Ma Bwin was 9'52 acl•es and 'it appears that U 
Seitta received such a large portion' as 4'50 acres because one of 
his brothers, Shwe Chon and a niece named Mi ·Mya Me ga~e 
up t~eir right to shares in favour of their pongyi. brother. 
The .balance, some 5 acres, was taken by the three plaintiffs. 
and it appears that it was subsequently sold by them. 

.. The plaintiff Shwe Ton in his examination before issu~s were: 
fi~ed alleged that U Seitta renoun~ed his share of th~ family 
property at the partition of 1260 B.E. but that hiJ; brother,s. 
n.~v~rt~~le.s~ .mad~ oyer t.h~ lan~ to ~i~ for ~i~ s~peort 'duriog ... .. . . . . -~ . ... . . 

191& -:~BWB.TOII 
. ~. 

TuN.t.a~ ·-
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his life-time on hi.s agreeing that it shout~ revert to the co-heirs 
on the pongyi~s death. 

The District Court found, as a matter of fact, that tnere 
was no such agt:eement, that the wh6le land (9'52 acres) was 
first given by the father Shwe Waing to U Seitta, but that 
subsequently (i.e. after Ma Bwin's death) the land was parti
tioned "on the brothers (i.e. plaitntiffs) clamouring_ for it " and 
that U Seitt~ received hj_s own · share and was Q'lade a gift of 

· Shwe Chon's share and the share of Ma Dwe's daughter Ma· 
MyaMe. 

The District Court found, secondly, that U Seitta "left" 
the land. to two Rahans, his . pupils · U Sekkeinda and U 
Nyanawuntha,not specifically but by a deathbed gift or bequest 
in general terms of his Garub!tan property, and that this gift or 
bequest was valid. 

The plaintiffs' suit was therefore dismissed. They appealed 
to the Divisional c ·ourt which conceived that "the only point 
for determination is--...Was the plaint land only made over to 
U Seitta for his life-time ? "and had no difficulty in affirming 
.the decision of the District Court on this point. The Oivi-

• sional Court left the matter there and dismissed the Plaintiffs' 
appeal without considering the further questions (raised in 
paragraph 2 of the memo. of appeal) as to U Seitta's powers of 
disposing of the land and as to the validity of the alleged gift 
.or bequest to his two disciples. These questions called for 
consideration and solution because it is cle~r from the plead
ings that the plaintiffs as the broth~rs of the deceased ponpyi 
claim the land as land belonging to the family. Shwe Ton in 
his examination said :-"On ·the death of U Seitta the land 
reverted to the heirs of Shwe Waing anq Ma Bwin." l~he 
plaint says nothing about· an allotment to U Seitta for his 
life-time. It was only in the preliminary examination o£ 
parties that the allegation of a life-time allotment was made. 
Although the plaint does not contain an express claim by the 
plaintiffs as heirs of the deceased I think this alternative claim 
"is involved jn the pleadings. It was apparently for this reason 
·that· the ·District Court did not confine .itself to deciding the 
issue as to the alleged agreement for ·a life-time usufruct, but 
·went on to decide whether U Seitta disposed of the land in his 
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:life-time and whether the disposal he made was valid as 
:against the next of kin. 

Mr. Burjorji" for the appellants has asked leave to amend 
-the :plaint now so as to make it clear that tl\e plaintiffs' claim· 
in the alternative as heirs of U Seitta and I think this may be 

:-done. There can be no objection on· the score of want of 
. parties as the other co-heirs were joined at the outset as co

. :.defendants on the application of the defendants Tun Lin and 
~ ·U· Sekkeinda (paragraph 5 of the Written Statement). 

There is a concurrent finding of fact o~ only the one p~int, 
·namely that the plaintiffs' story of a definite agreem~nt for a 
life-time usufruct is untrue. That finding appears to be cor
rect and it would not be proper to disturb it on second appeal. 

As to the District Court's further findings the Divi
sional Court has given ·no decision and they may therefore be 
considered no~. It is not proved that the bther Maung Shwe 
Waing gave t}le land 9'52 acres t~ U Seitta. If the whole land 
had 1been given to U Seitta'before 1249.B.E. (the year or"Shwe 
·waing's death according to the plaint) it is unlikely that U 
·$eitta would have consented to the p~rtition in 1260 by which 
the plaintiffs got more tha_n half of the land. There is no 
evidence that U Seitta had any of the land before Ma Bwin's 
.death (1259). The witness U Sandima's evidence as to tha gift 
by Shwe W~"lng is mere hearsay, and U Sandima himself says 
·that U Seitta was using the land for· about 15 years 0!11Y. That 
would tally with the view that U Seitta got it only after Ma 
Bwin!s death. The de~e~dants' witness Maung Pye (husband 

.. of Ma Dwe, deceased and therefore a brother-in-law of the 
plaintiffs) who speaks of Shwe Waing's gift of the land to U 
·Seitta ~ays "the pongyi left the land in Maung Shwe Waiog's 
-possession," from which it may be inferred that Shwe Waing 
even if he intended giving the land to his pottgyi son did not 
actually carry out his intention by making over possession in 
.his life-time. Moreover the extract from the Kwin map for 
1897-98 (attached to plaint} shows that the whole land ~s 
entered in the revenue records as the widow Ma Bwin's hold
·ing after Maung Shwe Waing died. 

I think it may be taken as established that U Seitta go~ the 
:.land in 1260 B.E. when. tbe ancestral holding of 9'52 acres 
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was partitio.qed by· the Circle Thugyi;Maung Tha Nyo (7 D.W.)· 
. into two portions one of which viz. :-the lahd now · in suit: 
measurirlg 4'50 acres, was allotted to the pongyi brother U 
Seitta and the 1~st to the three . plaintiffs._ The 4.50 acres· 
included beside~ the j>ongyi's proper share, the · portions that" · 
would have gone to Shwe 9hon and. Ma.Mya·Me had they not" 
piously relinquished ~heir · shares in f~vour ·of U Seitta .. 
Shwe Cnon predeceased U Seitta.. Ma . Mya Me says that: 
she went privately through a. Hl:ration ceremony (Ye~Set..-

.'Kya) of dedication ·and that her uncle . Shwe Chon did so
too. It appears that at .the time o~ partition Mi Mya M~· 
got 15 or ~8 .~ickles of gold and the plaintiffs say she: 
.got this gold in place of her grandchild's share of Shwe· 
Waing's land, but Mi Mya Me contends that she was to get a 

·share of the land as well as the gold. She says that both her· 
gift of her share of the land and per uncle Shwe Chon's. 
gift of his ·share were Thingika gifts, i.e., were intended to be 
ultimately to the Thinga or Assembly. In view of the Thugyi,. 
Maung Tha Nyo's evidence (7 D.W.) I thin~ the District· 

. Court was right in holding that Mi Mya Me and Shwe Chon' 
·were entitled to sQ.ares at the partition of 1260 B.E. and that 
they virtually made· a gift of their shares to U Seitta. 

U Seitta remained in possession of the land till he died in' 
1274 B.E. · It is not seemly for a Rahan to e~gage in trade or· 
agriculture or to .handle money and tQ_ do so is inconaistent 
with the precepts of the Vinaya, but much may be done through 
the convenient agency of the Kappiya Dayak~, or monastery lay 

.st~ward. By acting .through a Kappiya the Rah~n can enjoy· 
most of the privileges of property without actually soiling his 
hands. It appears that U Seitta had a series of ·Kaj>piyas the· . 
. last being Tun I;..in the 1st ·defendant who was in ch!U'ge of the 
.and ·at the 'time of u. Seitta's death and still has charge of it •. 
Tun· Lin let the ,land to tenants and: supplied the pongyi with 
money whenever he wanted it According to Tun Lin, the· 
pongyi,.a few days before his death, dedicated th~· monastery,. 
thein, .anc.t··paddy land to, the sacred Order in perpetuity. He· 
says:- " U Seitta made over ~he land-to :me· entirely in ·trust: 

-.fo.r .. t~~ ·.priesfhood f& kee.P.: the monastery ·in: rep:;Ur ~d to· 
:~n~i-J;t tain ;th.e.:ftongyis: of-ti:te: mQPa$t~ry .- · ·He: en tru~t.e~ ~.t ~ tQ:l'JP• 
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other person. " He also says : "U Seitta made over his 
Garubhan and Lcihubluz.n properties to U Sekl<einda and U 
Nyanawuntha." What U Sekkeinda says is much to ,the same 
effect:'" U,Seitta left l:he monastery, thein, land on which they 
ar.e, a11d the paddy land to me and U Nyanawuntha, but the 
paddy land was to co!ltinue in the.:.possession of Maung Tun 
Lin for the benefit and upkeep of the monastery, theit~, and 
pongyis i~ charge of them." U Sekl<einda mentions U 
Seitta's making over his Gantbhan and Lahubhan properties to 
the two pupifs and suggests that paddy land C!lfl be included in 
Garubhat~. but he admits that U Seitta said the paddy land was 
to continue in Maung Tun Lin's possession and in ~nother 
place he says U Seitta ordered the monastery, the'in and paddy 
land to be ·withongama. * He probably had only a vague idea 
of the meaning of that word. The second disciple U Nya
nawuntha was not present at all when th~ pon~yi made his 
alleged dying dispositions. It is clear I think that there wa:> no 
actual gift of the paddy land by U Seitta to .the two pupils. 
Tun Lin was to go·on managing the iand and was to apply the 
proceeds· as before for the support of tpe pongyis and the up-
keep of th.e kyaung. • 

U Seitta probably desired to make this· arrangement perma
nent, but there was no transfer of the land in trust to Tun Lin 
an·d the pongyi died still possessed of it. It has been uE:finitely 
ruled in Upper Burma that a gift made by a Buddhist monk 
not accompanied or followed by delivery of possession and 
int~nded to take effe.ct after his death is not valid (1). The 
ruling applied specially to a gift of a monastery but there is_ 
certainly no reason to think that it should apply with any Jess 
force to a gift of paddy land. 

It still remains to decide whether the lay co·heirs of the 
deceased pongyi ar~ entitled according to Buddhist law to 
inherit the paddy· land f~om him or whether it goes to the 
Assembly. 

* I have ascertained that this compound word is made up of two Pali 
words meaning " separate " and " village " i.e., separate from the general 
village land. It is commonly used in Burma in connection with thededica· 
tion of Theins (Ordination· halls) to signify tha~ the land is freed from all 
Government claims and set apart iu perpetuity for .religious uses. 

(1) 2 U.B.R. (1897·01), p • . 62: U TTJathana v. U Awbat1Jn, 
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The possessioa oi paddy lands by .a Raltan is cl~arly ~.cdll
sistent with· the Olhaamental rules of the Order as exp~ttnd(ild 
in tbe Vi~ya. M.r. Burgess held in Ma Pwe v. Ma~f>ng lfbat. . 
Tha (2) that a persol') who b'eeomes a Buddhist n1onk iftso jadlo 
divests himself of hi& worldly possessions ·and the texts· cited 
in that case are sufficiellt to establish this proposiHon. No 
express vow of poverty is taken in the ordination ceremony of 
a pongyi but the order 'which he joins is a community of mendi
cants and 6'oth the marriage-tie and the rights of. property of 
him who renounces the world are retarded as iPso facto 
cancelled by the " going forth from home in to homelessness " 
(3). It is cl~arly in1plied that the. only possessions which a 
Bhikku or Mendicant can lawful1y hold or which he could 
cUspose of on his death-bed are the simple nec.;essaries of 
monastic life. In some texts, parl<s and monasteries (Arama, 
Vihara) are mentioned but only as the indivisible p1·0perty of 
the Assembly, not of individual Bhikkus (4). The learned 
author of " Buddha, His Life, etc." remarks in particular that 
nothing is found in the Vinaya texts which points to the 
pursuit of agriculture except one quite solitary passage, Maha
vag~a VI, 39, w:hich hardly refers to more than the occ~sional 
sowing of seed in the land belonging to the Aramas or parks 
(attached to monasteries) (5). On the pth~r hand it is expressly 
laid down that whatsoever Bhikku shall dig the ground or have 
it dug-that is a--Fakittiya, i.e. a matter requil'ing expiation 

· (6) . . The learned author above cited after l'efel'l'ing to the foul:' 
l:'eq_uisites of a Bhikku, viz., clothing, food, lodging and mecU
cine, goas on to say that "what did not come with.in the 
narl'OW circle of these immediate necessaries--of life coulc;l.as 
little constitute part of the property of the order as that of the 
individual monk. Lands, slaves, horses, and livestock the 
order did not possess and was not allowed to accept. It did 
not engage in agricultural pursuits nor did it pe1'1:nit them to 

(2) 2 u.s.R:·<ts97-ol), P· s4. 
(3) Buddha, His Life, Doctrine and Order:: Oldenburg, Translation 

by Ho.ey; 1882, p. 355. 
(4) Kullavaga VJ, 15, 2; Mahavaga I, 22, 18: Vinaya Texts, Pt: Ip 

and Pt. I (Sacred Books of·the Eas.t). 
(5) "Bi,ddha, His Life," etc., p. 357, Note. 
(6}.Pakitt~y.a, p. 33: Vinaya Texts, Pt: I. 
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' be oarried.on on its account." The opini@n that the Order was 
-allowed to have any kind of possession whatever .whieh was 

· forbidden to the individual brethren is considered by him to l;>e . 
-qwite groundless (7). (Presumably, however, the <!>rder c:>r a 
body of m?nks under a head monk could possess as the 
general pt·~perty of the monlts, ·a monastery and its site with 
·or ·without a garden attached to it, these be\ng possessions 
which the Vi1taya recognizes as lawful.) . 

According to the letter of the ecclesiastical law it is clear 
that neither an individual Bhikku nor the Assembly (Sangha) 
·can hold paddy lands. It is true that the strict letter of the 
Law has not been followed _ in this respect. The Chinese 
Buddhist traveller I. Tsing (7th Century, Christian Era) 
appears to have found the Buddhist monasteries in India in 
poss~ssion of farms and gar1:Jens the pr?duce of which was 
·distributed to the monks annually in shares (8). The descrip
·tion he gi:ves of '.'the arrangement of affairs ufter death " 
·shows that there was practically no limit to a Bhikku.'s posses
·sions in those days. Coming•down to modern times we do not 
.find Buddhis't monks and monasteries in Burma in possession 

·. of extensive endowments. But the primitive austerity of the 
Vinaya is by no means universal. Mr. Burgess writes in 
case cited above : ~· In modern days the Burm.an Buddhist 
monk's vows of poverty sit lightly on him, as is wet! known and 
is recognized even in the Dhamma.thats (see . Manukye, X, 63 
and. W·tt.nnana 75 et seq). But it seems clear enough that his 
pos,sessions must have been bestowed upon 9r acquired by him 
after ordination." Another Judicial Commissioner of Upper 
Burnia; Mr. Copleston, in Maung Talok v. Ma Kun (9) said: 
·"Whatever may h:;\Ve been the primitive rules of Buddhism, 
Buddhist monks at the present day .do and may as far as 
authorities go, possess property " (meaning inter alia· paddy 
lands). He' cited Wunnana, 82, according to which property 
"hl1t'd" to a Bhikku reverts to the donor on th.e Bhikku.'s death 
and Manukye, VIII, 3, wbich divides gifts " having reference to 
.a future state of existence " into Poggalika and Thingik~, and 

(7) Buddha, His Life, etc., p. 856. 
(8) Record of the Buddhist Religion as practised in Ind~a anil the 

Malay Archipelago, by I. Tsing, Clarendon Press, 1896. pp. 189, 193. 
(9) 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), p. 78. 
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says that the·Poggalika donee has _a right to l<eep th~ property 
while property given as a Thingika gift becomes the property 
of the Assembly. This text goes on to· say that the original 
donor has no fut·ther claim to what he has gi_ven but it is nQt 
cleat• whethe..r this applies to Poggalika gifts as well as Thingika 
or only to the latter. . · 

In the case last cited t~e claim was in some respects similar 
·to that of .the plaintiffs in the ·present case. It was a case in 
which l~nd had been hlu' d to a pongyi: Then the donor died· 
Subsequently the pongyi made . a gift of the land to- certain 
laymen. The heirs of the original donoy sued to recover the 
lanq. ·The District Judge held that ".Pongyis can_not own· 
Poggalika property and at most can only have a usufruct in 
such things as gardens, etc., for the purpose of obtaining by 
means of tl1,eir produce those few things lawful to be pos
sessed," and ~his view is certainly in accordance with the 
_Vinaya canon-. But allowing for the relaxation .of the rules' 
of the Order ·in modern times the learned Judicial Commis
sioner differed from 'the District" Judge and decided the case in 
favour of· the d~ceased pongyi's donee~ and against the heirs 
of the original donor. 

'The subject of gifts by pongyis has been examined again by 
Mr. McColl in · a more recent Upper Burma case Po Thin v~ . 
U Thi Hla (10). The learned Judge decided that the 'Vinaya 
texts-should be applied and held that a gift by a tnonk.whether 
to a layman or to another monk of a mo'nastery or of" a site for 
a monastery whether it has been dedicated to him personally 
·or not (i.e. whether Poggalika or Thingika) is invalid, which 
decision ·is in accordance with that of the District Judge i'n 'the: 
earlier case cited above. Mr. McColl a lso expressed the 
opinion that a monastery dedicated to a -monk does not become 
his absolute property and he can only claim exclusive rights 
over it for 12 years at n:tost, after which it _would become the 
property of the Assembly. 

· In the present case we are dealing not with a monastery 
site but with paddy land and, at any rate as -regards part of 
' t .it. is land that was not inade · over by way of gift to the _1 , 

.. (10) 1 U.B.R. (1910·H~), P-, 183 . 
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pongyi U Seitta but which came to him by partiti~n of 'inherit
ance. A further differen~e between this case and the· Upper 
Bur~a case "is that the deceased p~ngyi U- Seitta made no 
dispol?ition of the land· in his life-time. 

The rules for the partition of a Rahan's or pongyi's estate 
as contained in the various Dham.mathats are set out in Chap
ter XXV of the Digest. Mr. McColl points out that these ruies 
are very conflicting and as the Kinwun Mingyi has remarked 
·they are moreover inconsistent with the rules laid down in the 
. Vinaya (Digest, p. 464). Side by side with stringent provisions 
that otily Rahans can inherit from Rahans. are found texts 
which allow lay co-heirs (or other laymen) who attended on the 
deceased during illness to inherit . his property (section 406). 

According to ~he texts in section 407 ·a Rahan's lay co-heirs 
cannot inherit property given to him by others as a religious 
gift, but section 408 allows parents and relatives to resume 
property given by them " as such property does not properly 
belong to the ·members of . the Order." On the q~estion of 
property re":erting to the donor sections 405 and 410 are in 
·direct con.flict. The texts in section 409 are instructive as 
showing that even in modern times Bq.ddhists generally look 
askance on the acquisition of worldly possessions by Rahans. 
The texts in section 408 also support this view showing that 
the possession of certain Jdnds of property by members of the 
Qrder is unbecoming. The Cittara * extract in section 406 
also bears directly on this point. It is as follows:-

• 1' It is forbidden in the case of a Rahan or novice who owns 
paddy and culturable lands, to devote much of his attention to 
th~m, nor is he permitted to let the lands on his own motion, 
but he i~ permitted to give his consent to any one requesting 
him to have them let at a specified rent. On the death of the 
Rahan possessing sue~ lands, hi$ co-heir (Amwesaing:thtt) who 
attended on him and performed the burial rites shall inherit 

·them ; while those who did not render such services shall be 
.debarred from inheriting the pr0perty.'' 

This text clearly contemplates that a pongyi's lar.ds .shall go 
-:to his next of kin and not to his religious brethren. 

'• Author and date of this compilation are unknown. See Digest p. 13. 
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The rules as. to the Garubhan and Lahubhan property of 
Rahans are given in sections 396, 397 and 398. The lirie of 
demarcation betw~en the two kinds of p.roperty '-seemE! t~ be . 
purely a rbitrary, but in general te.rms it may be said that 
GQ:rubhan includes t he monastery and' ·its site and any garden 
lands appurten~nt to it as also the more importa~t utensils and 
furniture used by. a pongyi, while all the less important 
personal effects· fall under the head of Lahuhhan.. Garubhan 
property is not subject to partition but · goes to the Assembly, 
while Lahubhan property is divided among the disciples of the 
deceased. None 9f the Dhammathats mention paddy lands as. 
c~pable of being Garubhan. (The District Court judgment 
n9w under ·appeal refers to Wunnana, section 82, as authority 
for including paddy lands in Garubhan property, but I think the. 
learned Judge has misread the text.) From a consideration 
of the conflicting Dhammathats and the. Vinaya texts it may 
perhaps be inferred that the rule prohibiting laymen from
inheriting a RaJ:.an's property applies only to property which a . 
Rahan may lawfully possess accorqing to the rules of the· 
Order; viz., Garuab1~an and Lahubhan property and not to· 
worldly possessions sue~ as paddy lands, catde, etc., which he 
may have acquired by gift or by way of inheritance. It would : 
I think be going too far ·to say that a Rahan is incapable of 
I:wlding such property, seeing th~t 'fhe Dhammathats clear)~, 
.re~ognize gifts of lands, etc., to Rahans as religious offerings.. 
and (as in the present case) we find pongyis accepting such 
gifts and acquiring land by inheritance. But .. as· the rules of 
the Order do not permit such possessio11s it would perhaps be· 
correct to treat a Rahan holding paddy lands on the footing_ of' 
a layman to that extent, ·and to hold tha~ the ·lands if not. 
disposed of in the Rahan's life-time are inherited by his n~xt . 
of kin in the same way as if he were not a Rahan. It cannot 
in my opinion be held that on the Rahan's death the lands. 
pass to the Assembly (Sangha), for in t he first piace the·· 
Assembly is an in~eterminate body with little or no co-herence. 
and without a recognized hierarchy (at any rate in Lower 
Burma), and secondly, because . as the learned author of-

. - " Buddha, His Life, etc.," points out there is no authority for · 
the.view that the Order was allowed by its founder to have any-
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kia.d of possQssion which . was forbidden to · the individual 
bretJw.en. I~ would be wrong for the Assembly to hold lands 
and ~o far as I am aware it h~s never been the practic~ i~ 
.Burm_a for paddy lands and other worldly property to be held 
either by the general body of monks or by monastic groups. 
We find individual monks infringbg tne Vinaya rules by 
holding p·addy lands and the Burmese Buddhist law books 
recognize the practice. -But very little will be found in the 
Dhammathats to support the view that the Assembly in gener2l 
may hold paddy lands. In section 410 of the Digest the 
Kungyalinga extra:ct provides that when a gift of. specified 
kinds of property inch~ding paddy ·lands. is m,ade to all Rahans 
in general the property does not revert to the donor and 
i~ the Yazathat extract a similar rule is "implied. But 'i 
have already !'eferred to Dhammathat lexts indicating that 
th~ possessi~n of lands is repugnant to the Order. Finally 
as Mr. McColl points out in the case Po Thin v. U ThiHla (10) 
already mentioned, the members of the Order in Burma still 
profess to regu!ate their lives by the strict rules of the Vinaya, 
and thpugh backslidings and eccentricities on the part of 
individual monks may be tolerated, it would seem that in a 
matter such as this . affecting the fundamental character of 
the Order, the authority of the Vinaya o~ght to prevail and 
it should be laid down definitely that the Assembly is incapable 

/ 

of ·ho.l.d~ng paddy lands, and that if s~ch property !s given 
to apongyi (whether the gift is expressed as a Thingika gift 
or a· Poggalika· gift) or inherited by him he has disposing 
power over it during his life but if he leave$ it undisposed of at . 
his death it goes to his next of !~in. 

A correct afr'd authoritative decision on these points is 
very desirable in the interests not only of the lay community 
but also of the Order. I therefore refer for decision by a 
Bench the following question:-

A pongyi ·dies possessed of paddy lands _part inherited 
after his'o'ordination and p.art given to him after his ordination. 
Are his ~ext of kin entitled to inherit the lands? 

(IOJ 1 U.B.R. {1910·13), 188. 
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~ . . ·Before Mr: J~t~tice ~arlett and Mr. Justice ·Maur:g Kir;,. 
. May Oung-forist and 3rd to 6th respondents. 

. 

·Maung Kin, J.-The question referred is:-
"'A pongyi ·dies possessed of paddy iands pa;t inherited 

after his ·ordination an~d part given to him after his ordination . 
Are his next of kin entitled to inherit the lands ? " . . 

The firs~ point that arises is as to #Je law that _is applicable.
Are the Vin.aya texts or the Dhammathats or .both applicable? 
The point has been dealt· with by Mr. McColl in Nga Po Thin 

·v. U T~ti Hla (10) whe~e the dispute ~as between a Buddhist 
layman and a monk, relating to land on which a monastery stood. 
fhe learned ~ udge said : " If the Dhammathats be referred 
to it will he found that they are hopelessly_ contradictory and 
they are also inconsistent with the rules in the Vinaya. Thus 
in Volume 1, U G~.un~fs Digest, page 464, the compiler _says:-· 
"The rules laid down in· the old Dhammathats are inconsistent 
with those in the Vinaya and an attempt has been made 
in the present treatise to re~oncile them and readers are 
requested to exercise tlieir own disct:"etion in their application 
of the rules." The learned Judge then goes on to point out 
certa!n·inconsistencies contained in sections 405, 399 and 404 
of Volume I of the Djgest and to oliserve :- "The questions 
which a;ise fordecision ·in this are such as would be better deci-

. ded by the Ecclesiastical authorities, but as 1 have fou.nd 
that the Civil Courts have jurisdiction to try this -case, those 
questions must be decided, and I t~ink the proper basis for the 
decision should be the texts of the Vinaya so f.ar as they can 
properJy be apJ?lied · ,~ * '~ * . · ~,, 

All monks profess to be bound by them and when a case of this 
nature is brought before . the Ecclesiastical authorities for 
decision it is in accordance with texts from the Vinaya that 
they decide it." . . 

The rules of the Vinaya are to be found in-
(1) Vinaya Pitaka. 
(2) Vinaya·Pali Atthagathas. 

· (3) Vinaya Tikas. 
The Vinaya Pitaka consists of five books, namely, Paraji

kam, Pacittiya, Mahava or Mahavagga, Chulava or Chulavagga 
(10) 1 U.B.R. (1910·13), 183. 
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and. Pariva. · Since the death of B.uddha the're have been five 
con~JocatiofiS at which the Pitakas were rehearsed by the 
learned Bhikkhus. The fi~st was held at Raja~aha, at that 
·time the capital. of Magadha, 61 days after the death of Buddha 

. ·or B.C. 543. The whole of the Pitakas was then rehearsed, 
-every syllable being repeated with the utmost pre~ision, and 
an authentic version established. The last was in Burma 

·in the reign ·of King Mindo~, when the texts' of the· -Pitaka 
·were engraved on stone slabs which are now J{ept under 
·proper supervision at the Lokamarzain Kuthodaw Pagoda at 
Ma~dalay. · 

The Atthagathas are the commentaries on the Pitakas 
written in Pali by Shin Buddha-ghosa in 630, the year of the 
Religion, in Ceylon. 

As regards the Tikas there a1·e the Old and the New. The 
·Old 'Tikas were wr.itten in Pali by a monk named Shin Thari
jmttra in Ceylon during the reign of Thirimahaparakkama 
Bhahu, a King of Ceylon. The New Tikas were written also 

:in Pali by a monk named .'llunainda-ghosa !n the reign of 
'Thalunmintayagyi of Burma . . The Pitaiza Thamaing does not 
give the date of either .Tikas. The Tik.as are commentaries 
.on the Atthagatha. 

· The .Buddhist monks of Burma profess to be governed by 
·the Pitaka, the Atthakathas .and the Tikas, and texts from 

. ·these are quoted and relied on in the decisions of Sayada-ws 
·Qn disputes relating to property between monl<s or between 
monks and laymen, where the property in question is that of a 
·monk. My enqwries in Mandal~y ·show that the Dhtemmathats 
·are· never referred to in the decisions of such disputes and that 
-only the Tipitaka and the commentaries are retied on. I am 
·therefore of opinion that the law applicable to this case is that 
·to be found in the. rules of the Vinaya and not in those of 
-the Dhammathats. In these·texts we find seven kinds of sin 
-mentioned. · 

The sins are as follows :
(1) Parajikam. 
(2) Sanghadissesa. 
(3) Thullaccay(f. 
{4) Suddha pacittiya 

(5) Nissagei pacittiya. 
(6) Dukkata. · 
(7) Dubbhasi. 
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The first class is unpardonable and consists of four sins, viz.,. 
(!) ·Murder, (2) . theft. of property worth 5 ticals or more,~ (3) 
unch::tstity, ·and (4} a false profession of the attainment of 
arahatskiJ>. -The direct result of the commission of an¥· of these. 
four ~ins·is that the offender ceases to be a rahan and -is nO. . . 
longer eligible for ordination. By the commission of any of the 
other classes of sins, a member does not lose the character of a 
raha"n. · Hem~ cGnfess to his particular sin and .thus get free 
from the consequences of it: 
. The sins committed by holding property are Nissaggi,. 
paCittiya and Dukkata and in. this connection property is 
dividedlnto ·Nissaggi,· Dukkata, and KaJ>piya. 

Nissaggi property consists of valuables such as gold, silver, 
preci~us stones and the like. Among the Dukkata prQperty are 
classed culturable lands, such as paddy lands a!ld garden lands. 
KaPJ>iya are things other than !Jissaggi and DttMata and are 
things fit to be possessed by t:ahans. 

An individual monk may not possess gold or silver or pre-,. 
cious stonas. If be ~oes he is guilty of Nissaggi aj>at. He 
may be pardo~ed f6r it, if he confesses to it and discards the·. 
property. Nor may h_epossess land, such as paddy land. If he 
does, he is guilty of Dukkflta apat for which he may be pardoned 
on confessing. A monk who possesses such property remains 
guilty ( s;>)o1cb::o9<Xtja5d>) so long as 'he does not confess but: he. 

does not thereby cease to be ~ rahan. 
But even Nissagg·i and Dukkata ,l9roperty may be accepted. 

by a rahan, if he accepts it in the · right way. . 
All th~t a rahan r~quires are (I) food, (2) raiment, (3). 

shelter (Kyaung) ~nd (4) medieine. Beyond these he ought to. 
have 1_10 requirements. T,hese .requirements are described as 
Offi~G'.;fOgjGoo=>=o~e§icocotol: If money is offered to a rahan 
for the purpose of the four requirements, he may accept the 
gift by· appointing a kap/Jiya karaka, a person who makes 
(karaka) it right (kaj>piya) for the rahan to accept a gift of 
property which he · is not allowed to handle. The kaJ>piya 
karaka, or shortly kaJ>J>iya will then actually reeeive . it-, and 
out of it supply the rahan with his requirements. The proper· 
words for the donor to use in offering money are " navakam-· 
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massa dema" {+OOOijOO:>OOQ) wbich means .I make you a gift 

· of your future (lit. new) requirements. 
Th1s kind of gift of money is f!lade to monks frequelri:ly at 

the present. day. 
At pages 180-186 of Volume I, of his Tipitaka. Viniccaya 

Kyan, Maingkaing Sayadaw, one of the most learned in the · 
reigns of King Mindon !'lnd King Thibaw explains how a rahan 
may receive a gift of paddy lands. · He says that if the donor 
says " I make a gift of this paddy land to this kyaung," the gift 
may be accepted and the property will then remain for the 
benefit of those residing in the kya1mg and if ~here is only one 
at the time of the gift the property is to all intents and purposes 
his, but as a rahan is not permitted himself to cultivate the 
land or let it to tenants, the donee must appoint a Kappiya. 
KaMka to take charge of and wol'k the prope1-ty and to supply 
the needs of the residents out of the profits of the land. There 
are other permissible modes which it is not neces§ary to men
tion here. ·The learned author quotes texts from the Tipitaka, 
Atthakathas and Tikas in support of his views. The work was 
written in 1237 B.E., that is, 30 years ago and was printed in 
1901 by the Mandalay Times Press. The result of my iaquiries 
is that the pt•inted book is widely read ·by the monks of 
Mandalay and acknowledged to be a correct copy of t.he original 
on palm leaf. At page 229 of his printed wot·k " Tipitaka 
Pakinnakadipani Kyan," Monangon Sayadaw, a recognised 

·authority, expresses the same views as Maingkaing · Sayadaw 
on tbe subject This ~ork is also widely read in Mandalay. 

And the practice of dedicating paqdy ·and other culhtrable 
lands to monasteries for the necessary repairs of the bulldings 
and for the maintenance and.support of those monks w·ho·dwell 
in them has grown up in Burma as being in accordance with 
the teachings of the Sage. 

The inscriptions of Pagan, Pyinya and Ava translated by 
Maung Tun Nyein, Government Translator, show that the 
practice was very general in those ancient capitals of Bw·ma 
commenci~g from about the 12th or iath century A.D. In 
one of the inscriptions it is stated that the dedication of cert:ain 
lands was made to a monastery " in order that the Religion 
might continue to flourish du.ring its period of 5000 years . .,. 
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See page 169 o.f the "inscriptions}' At the present .day also 
we know of many cases of lands heing hlu'd for the ~main
tenance af monks in monasteries. 

For the above reasons it may be held that there. is nothing 
in Buddhist literature which prohibits the gifts of paddy: or 
other culturable lands to Buddhist · monks, if made and 
accepted i.n any of . the prescribed ways. 

The next question for consideration is what becomes of the 
property of a deceased monk. . 

The question is discussed at pages 58 to 69 of the printed 
work "W inij>hyatt_on " (Decisions on W ini or viniya) by Thai on 

· Sayadaw. This worl{ was printed and published under .the 
editorship of S~a u ·Pye,.a renowned Pali scholar of R~ngoon 
who bas received the title of Aggamahapandita for his dis
tinguished scholarship. Thalon Saya:da~v was a famous scholar 
·who flourished in the reigns of Pagan and Mindon. Two of 
his pupils were Thingasa Sayadaw and Shwegyii1 §ayada'[tJ 
both of whom were respected .for their learning and piety 
throughout Burma. There can ee ~o doubt. as ·to the.authority 
.of this book and it is largely used by the inonks as a hand-book 
on matters ·concerning Discipline. The texts quoted ;lre all on 
the subjec~ of Matasantaka, the property of a deceased monk 
.and are from Mahavagga, Mahavagga Atthagatha, Vajirabufl
.i/.hitika, Sarathadij>anitika. I have had these quotations 
verified by a Pali scholar who found them correct. Imleed, the 
fact that Saya Pye saw. the book through the Press is a 
·.sufficient guarantee of its authenticity. '~:he first quotation is 
·from Maha'Oagifa, Chapter on Civarakkhandha~a. It means 
that .if a rahan dies leaving property, all of it becomes. the 
property of the Sangha. But as much credit is due to those 

-~ho tend a sick person, such things as begging bowl and robes 
may be given to one who tended the deceased <:furing his illness. 
As regards the remainder of the Lah~tbhan property, it may be .. 
divided amongst those rahans who wer~ present on the occa-
.. sion. As regards Garubhatt property let it not be dlvided and 
.no ·one is allowed to give it away. 

The next quotation is from Mahavagga Atthakatha and it 
·means that on th.e death of a rahan, such things· as his robes 
.and be~ing b~wl may be given to the person who tended 
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him during . his illness. What remains, whether if be Kappiya rgt3. 
property (property which it is proper for monks to possess SH\VX ToN 

or own) or Akai>J>iya (property which it i~ not proper s~ . T.ortLilf• 
to do) or property which it is proper to partition amongst the -
monks or not, or nissaggi property (property which should· be 
ab.andOiied) or anissaggi (property which need not be abandon-

. ed) is the property of the Sangha. The Sangha should there
fore deal w'ith it in accordance with the rules of Discipline. 
The other quotations are to the same effect as the a.J:>ove. 
-. In 1250 B. E., two years after _Upper Burma was annexed, the 

ex-Ministers of the old regime referred the questions whether . 
a rahan could make a gift of his property to take effect upon 
his death and if not, what the nature of his pr~perty would be 
on his death, were submitted to Maingkaing Sayadatc and his 
answer was that a gift made by a monk to take effect UJ.lOn his 
death was-not valid and that the property became, on his death,. 
the property ofthe Sangha. See page 440 of Volume 2 of 
Ti,pitaka Viniccaya Kyan. 

From these authorities it seems clear that property left by 
a deceased rahan becomes the property .of the Sangha, whether
it had been held by .the deceased in accordance with the Vinaya 
rules or not and that.it is for the Sangha to deal with it in such 
a way that it may be lawful foi:' the!ll to hold and possess it. 
And I have &hown above how 1tissaggi property and dltkkata . ~ . . . 
property ~ay properly be received by a ra~ean. 

I .am therefore of opinion that the answer to the reference 
should be in the negative . 

. Parlett, ].::.:....Though the first source of authority to be looked 
to for an answer to the question referred is the Vinaya, .J .think 
we are at liberty to look further than that, e.g., at the Dhamma

~ thats, at any rate on points on which the Vinaya is silent or· 
regarding which the Dhammathats are not clearly in conflict 

· with the Vinaya. Further I thi~k that in endeavouring to· 
interpret the Vinciya we may have regard to the vi~ws of 
commentators of recognised O!:' proved authority and apply its 
rules in the light. of what are found to he the actual modern 
condition of the Buddhist monkhood. I presume that the Bud
dhist monli$tic orders.in all countries accept as authoritative 
some . such code of rules .as_ that which ~e ~all the Vinaya~ 
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D01.tl>tless In all countries they h~ve availed themselves of 
t-raditlbn ·ariel the ingenuity or sophistry of subHe wrifers to 
Dlodiiy or enmrge tae strict provi!:>iOt:tS of th~se rules. SGarce)Qr 
atay rules coal a b• plainer than those prohibiting the handling 
of money and enjoining celibaey, yet it is a matter of common 
experience that; some at least, of the monks of Ceylon handle 
inoney freely, while m~ny Lamas of the Northern school marry 
and have families. I doubt not that these phenomena are 
plausibly explained by the · theologians of those countries. 

- Though it has been thought by some writers that the Vinaya 
does not recognize the possession of arable land either by 
individual monks, or by the _monastic order, possession of both 
kinds has been recogni_sed by the Courts in Burma, Maung 
Talok and 1 v . ./Ilia Kttn and 2 (1), and Mmmg Hmon and 1 v. 
U· Cho and 1 (2) ar1d the present reference is based upon 
possessi0n by an individual monk If an individual monk can 
possess it one obstacle to its possession by the order appears 
to be removed. Nor do I think that .the indeterminate nature 
of the order and the absence of a recognised .hierarchy are fatal 
objections to its holding lands. The Buddhist priesthood in 
Burma· is, I shot,tld say, as determinate a body as the clergy of 
most religions. Moreover property is · sometime dedicated to 
and held by the incumbents for the time being of a particular 
monastery or group of monasteries (taik) which are sufficiently 
definite bodies. As to the hierarchy, Government may not 
have officially recognised the Thathan-abaing's authority in 
Lower Burma, but l believe that in matters of qiscipline and 
doctrine the monks of Lo_yver Burma submit to his r:ulings. 
But whether that be so ·or not a hierarchy extending to the 
next lowest rank, namely, the Sayadaws, exists and I should 
think is thus far as complete and full of vitality as when Bishop 

· Bigandet wrote his article upon it and formed the opinion 
. which he expressed in the following stril{ing words :- " There · 
is another characteris~!c of the religious order o.f Buddhists 
which has favourably operated in its behalf and possibly 
contri~uted to maintain it for SO many centuries in SO a COJ:}lpact. 
and solid a ·body that it seem to bid defiance to the destructive 
..action of revolutions. We -allude t? its regular]ly .constit_uted 

{1} 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 78. (2} 2 U~B.R. (1892·96), 397. - . 
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hierarchy, whidi is as perfect as it can be expected1 particularly 
in Burma ·and Siam (3) "· It is recognized that the order sball 
be c~pable of holding, and it does in fact hold, l:a~d (JI)arks and 
gardegs) and it appears to me. that there j.s no practical rea~n 
why it should be incapable of holding land used for other 
purposes. 

The provisions o,f the Vinaya as to the disposal of the 
.effects of a deceased monk are brief and refer expressly only to 
property which it is necessary for him to have or which the 
canon allo~s him to possess, and this goes to the surviving 
members, of the order. Sec6ons 394 to 412 of Volume I of the 
Kinwin Mingyi's Digest cont~n fuller rules collected from the 
Dhammathats, and these too repeat the general rule that a 
layman cannot inherit the property of a monk. The property 
of monks is classified as Garublzan and Lahub_han; broadly 
speaking the former goes intact to the order, the latter is shared 
by the inmates of the deceased's monastery. Culturable lands 
are not expressly included in the list of the Garubhan property 
though the Dhammathatkyaw quoted in section 393, grouvs it 
with other property which is Garubhan. On the other ha~1d 
the Cittara, qucted in section 406, gives culturable land to a 
Jay co-heir attending upon the deceased, as being property to 
which a monk is forbidden to ch:vote mut:h atter.tion. If, as I 
understand, the term Garubha1~ r.1eans that property oJ a monk 
to whkh importance is attached, I consider it should be confined 
to the articles necessary for hi~1 and to such other property as 
'the 'Vinaya expressly allows him to hold, and .that it eannot 
properly include culturable land of which the possession. if not 
impli.citly forbidden, is certainly not countenanced. If this be 
so, it is difficult to see how the ·~.ho.J.e order · can succeed to 
such land if left .undisposed of by a deceased monl<. None of 
the texts appear to class culturable land as Lahubhan property 
of a monk, nor do I think that that term can be properly applied 
to property which it is not contemplated that a monk should hold 
-at all. On the contrary it appears to me that the 5th principle 
deduced in Maung On Gaing v. U Pandisa (4) can be traced both 
in the passage from Cittara referred to above and also in the 
texts in section 409 of the Digest, and that property either 

(3) Bigandet's Legend of Gautama, pages 249 and 250. (4) P.J.L.B., 614. 
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acquired by laymen's pu~suits or which like culturable land it 
is riot proper for a monk ·to p~ssess is not religip~s proj,~rty 
and reverts to ·the lay ~eirs of the deceased. · 

• My learned colle~gue has deduced from the V-inaya an·d 
··commentaries that a monk may posse.ss even property which it 

is improper.for him to hold, if he holds it in the right way:' 
which I ta~e to mean vicariously. Unless one can be assured 

·that the Buddha himself would have countenaO:ced what appears. 
to be a~subterfuge, I doubt if one should accept it. ·• · 

The land covered by the reference js moreover of tw~ kinds 
part inherited by, and part given to t-he deceased monk, after 
his ordination, and it appears .to me ·that the two classes are· 
not necessarily on the sam~ footing. Bishop Bigandet wrote : 
"His (the Buddhist monk's) complete separation from the 

, w~rld has brol.<en all the ties' of relationship * ... ··· 
Like Buddha himself be parts with liis family, relatives ~nd 
friends, and seeks for admission into the ·Society of the 
perfect " (5). It may be doubted whether one who has enti'tely 
s~vered all ties of blood, one who is even enjoined to. pull his
own moth~r out of a pit with no more •·egard for her person-

. ality than if she were a log of wood, is capable of inheriting 
at· ali from kinsmen from whom he has so completely cut 
himself off. In this view this part of the land at any rate 
should pr.operly go to ·his surviving next of kin. 

As regards the land given t~ hi'!l a passage is cited from a . 
work by the Mai:-gkaing Sayadaw showing how a monk may 
receive a gift of culturable land. The S~yadaw explains that a 
donor ma:y make a gift of paddy land to a _kyaung fo'r the 
benefit of those res-iding in if. Then if there chance ·at 'the 
time to be only one inmate of the kyaung, "th~ property is to 
all .intents and purposes his " . It appears to me however that 
ev~n in the circumstances supposed, the monk is at most a 
trustee of .. the land for future incumbents of_ the monastery. 
A monastery is, or at any rate can be, Thingika property, and 
.land dedicated to a monastery lor the ,maintenance of those· 
who from time to 'time occupy it, would attach to the monastery· 
and become Thingika eqt.tally with it. The. conditions assumed· 
by tbe Sayadaw are not present . in the case under reference,. 

:(s) !Jigandet's Le11ena of Gautama, pages 249 to 255. 
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·which deals with a gift, 'not to the residents of a· monastery~for 
the time 'being, but to-a particular monk; the passage therefore 

·does not' apply to the present case though at the same 6me it 
. does appear to my mind to imply that a gift of culturable land 
., ·an not be made to or accepted by an ·individual .monk. I have 
'heard it' suggested that ~ monk co~ld not rightly refuse such a 
. .gift, as he. would thereby be denying the acquisition of merit to 
·the would-be donor. I confess that this ·savours to m·e of 
·sophistry, and that I cannot fathom the philosophy which 
treats as a meritorious 'act an attempt to seduce a monk from 
his vows or at any rate to induce him to break the canorr of his 

-order. It appears to me that the omission in the Vi~:aya of 
arable land from the property which alone the Buddhist order 
-of medicant monks may possess is too strong an authority to be 
-explained away by mere commentators, and that a monk cannot 
accept a gift of culturible land. If he does so, it is not religious, 
~but lay property, and if left undisposed of at his death, it should 
.go to fiis next of kin. . .. 

In view of this difference of opinion the question must be 
:referred to a Full ~each. 

FULL BENCH. 

Before Sir. Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, Mr. ju.stice Ormond, 
:Mr. justice Maung Kin, . Mr. justice Rigg and Mr. Justice Pratt. 

J. A . Maung Gyi-for appellant. · 
May Oung-for respondents. 

The opinion of the Full Bench was as follows ::-
'J;'he question referred to the Full Bench in this case is as 

·follows:-
"A f>ongyi dies possessed of paddy lands part inherited 

,after his urdina6on and part given to him after· his ordination. 
Are his next of l<in entitled to inherit the lands? " 

The reference was ori,ginally heard by a Bench ~f two 
Judges but as they disagreed it was further referred to a Full 
Bench. There is n_o dol!l>t that th~ Civil Courts have jurisdic
tion to adjudicate on this q!Jestion. This point is clear from 

:.the decision in U Wisaya v. U Zawta (1) which was a suit· for . . 
(1) 8 L.B.R., 145. 
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19.18. · -the recovery of certain lands, both parties being Buddhist 
SRwE ToN ~onks ; the· Bench held that Civil Courts in Lower· ~urma 
Tu;·LIN, have jurisdiction to decide suits of a ~ivi l natu1·e in which 

points of ecclesiastical la'v arise. 
Certain questicns ~, arising from· the present reference wer,_ 

framed by the Cout·t~nd sent to the Mandalay Thatha-nabain.g 
with. the request that be would favour the Court · with his 
opinion on them; The X.hathanabaing ha-s ~een so good as to· 
comply with this request and his answer:s* to the 'question
hav~ been considered by the Court. 

Th~ first point that arises is as to the law whic? -'should 
govern our decision. The Thathanabaing's ~nswer show that 
if the case '~'ere to be decided by an eccleciastical tribunal that 
tribunal would be _guided by the Vinaya text and the various 
commentaries thereon (Attha.hathas, Tilzas, etc.), and that t he 
authority of the Dhammathats is not recognised by the 
ecclesiastical tribunals. In the Upper Burma case Po TMn v .. 
U Thi l-Ila (2) which was a dispute be tween a Buddhist layman 
and- a monk relating to a monastery site the learned Additional· 

·Judicial Commissioner held that Hie proper ba~is for decision 
.should · be the Vinaya text (i.e, what is lmo..:Vn in Burma as 
"T:he Palida·w ,;)_ We a re at one with Mr: McColl in holding 
tha~ cases of this nature should be decided according to the· 
ecclesiastical law, but we think that in basing his decision on 
the P.alidaw alone he took too ·na;ro>~ a standpoint. The 
Vinaya and its commentar~es form par_t of the Buddhist Law 

-and where the d~volution of the property of a pongyi is con-
cerned it seems right that this branch·of the law should govern · 
the decision. Moreover, there are passages in U Gaung's Digest 
which suggest that in the learned compiler's opinion the Vinaya 
writings and not the Dhammathats should be regarded as the· 
authentic guide in such matters (vide Volume I, pages 452, 462,. 
463, 464). At the same time we cannot entirely exclude the
Dhammathr,Jts from consideration and where the ecclesiastical 
law is silent we are of opi!lion that the provisions of tbe Dham~. 
mr.;thats sho4ld be taken into account if they are riot inconsis
tent withthe'vinaya and its· commentaries, for. the·DhammathatS: 

(2). 1. U.B.R. (1910·13), 188. 
* See annexures. 
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throw a valuable light on the established custom of the country 
even in. regard to- ecclesiastical matters, at a period still very 
recent • whe~ compared with the age of the Vinaya and the 

. earliev commentaries thereon. · 
The general rule to be drawn from the Vinaya (see Mahq-

. W.gga, Volume 8, Chapter 27, section 5) (3) .is that religious 
property belonging to a Bhikkhu or Raha1~ passes· on his death 
to the Sa1~gha. Provision is· made fot· the division of the less 
important articles~Lahublta1i::_amongst the mem_~ers of the 
Order who at·e present. But the more impprtant' property
Garttbhan- is. impartible and pa~ses to the Sangha. This rule 
no doubt was originally inten~ed to apply only to property 
falling within the descriptions of the Four Requisites-food, 
raiment, shelter, i.e. (monastery and site), and medicine-for. 
these are the only tllings which a Rcrhan could possess. But 
it is clear that this t"estriction has long ceased to be operative. 
Individual Rahans do possess paddy ~and and other property 
not of a monastic kind which the original Vinaya text ""oul4 
forbid to them. Modern monk~ interpose a kapJ>iya karaka or 
lay steward who holds the forbidden property for the raha1t$. 

·The germ of this pr&ctice may be found in the Palidaw itself. 
The. passage from Parajik.am · Vinaya in the extracts from 
Winiphyatton (4) give£1 in Mr. Justice Maung Kin's notes atta
ched to thls judgment shows that if gold and silver was received 
by a rahan he had to ::tbandon it and confess a sin. A Tag a 
(layman) could then pick it ."up and buy robes, etc., forJhe other 
rah.zrzs, but not for the rahan who originally received it. In 
modern times [as the extracts from W inijJhyatton (4) and ·Tipi
taka Viniccaya (4) show] the-kappiya practice has been much 
ext~hded. Gifts of paddy land and even gold and silver which 
it would be' sinful for a rahan to accept directly are ·taken 
vicariously by means of a kappiya. The gifts are expressed· to 
be made for· th~ purpose of supplying the four requisites and 
property · received in this manner becomes what is called 
kappiya property, i.e., property which a rahan may hold 
lawfully. 'l'he kaJii>iya syst-em ·is appro~ed in the answers sent 
to our questions by t_he Thathanabaing who is the head of the 

(3) Sacred books of the East, Vol. XVII, Vina~a Texts, Part II, paee 245· 

(4) Sec annexure to this judement. . ' 
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'918• Upper Burma monl!s. It may be objected that the system in 
SuwB ToN its present extended for~ is not consistent with .th~ spirit of 

"· TuN LIN. . the rules. laid down by the Great Founder of the Order· seeing 
that it would enable a monk to evade most of thE; onerous obli
gations of the monastic life. It cannot be forgotten that the · 
Order is essentially ·an order of.mendicants who have renouncect · 
the world. Although they make nt> actual vow of poverty 
they divest themselves of all worldly possessions at the time of 
ordination and the Vinaya text certainly contemplates a body 
of ascetics living in poverty an9 depenclant upon a lms even for 
the necessaries of life. · But the Civil Courts have not hithet·to 
questioned the propriety of the kappiya system and it does not 
appe~r ~ompet.ent for them to do so. On. the other hand, the 
Co"urts· have in inanycases tacitly admitted ~hat there is nothing 

. to prevent a pongyi from holding paddy land. This view is 
in accordance with long established custom ; it is suppot·ted by 
passages in . the Atthakathas, the authot_"ity of which is regarded 
a,s infe.rior only to that of the Palidaw itself, and the practice 
in its existing extended form has the approval of the Thathana
baing in Opper Burma. If reform is desirable, a point as to 

· w~ich ~e express- no opinion, it must come from within tlie 
Order itself or mus~ be brought about by pressw·e of lay Bud
dhist opinion; it cannot be imposed by the action of the_ Civil 
Courts for it appears in effect that the rigid monastic r~le con
templated in the canonical text has long since-·become only a 
pious memory and a counsel of perfection. The Dhammathats 
moreover support the view that a Pongyi may hold property 
which is not of a monastic kind. Although arable land is not 
included in the lisfs of garubhan pi'operty in section 396 of the 
Digest other sections show that the holding of such land:'by 
pongyis has long been ~ecognised by cust.<?m (see sections 407 
an5i 410). -

In the question referred to us it is assumed that a Pongyi 
may , inherit paddy land from ·his lay relatives and that he 
may accept a gift of such land. As regards gifts, for the· reasons 
noted·above it appears that there is nothing unlawful in the 
-dedication of paddy land to a pongyi ~s a religious gift. But 
t}1e case of inheritance is different a_nd we are not pt:epared to 
hold. that a- j>ongyi ·~an inherit fr~m his . iay relatives: When a 
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J>ongyi or rqhcrn is ordained his severance fro~ his famjly is 
so compl~te that, if he was a married man before, he is. regarded 
as having . divorced his wife. He is certainly cut off as com
pletely fro.iu his original fa,nily as if he had been adopted into 
a·~1ofher family. Sir George Shaw in Ma Taik v. U Wiseinda 
(5) pointed out that it is nowhere laid down in the Dltammathats 
that a monk is i.ncapable of inheriting and he thought that 
there was nothing to prevent a monk from acquiring. by inheri
tance " pt•operty \vhich he proceeds to ~evot~ to religious pur
poses." We are unable to agree in this view as we consider it 
inconsistent with a pong)li's personal status that he should in
herit from his natural family, with whom all ties of relationship 
have been annulled. Although the Dhammathtlts do not lay 
down that a monk is incapable of inheritinl{ from his family we 
are not aware that there is any passage in the Dhammathats or 
in the Vit~aya or its commentaries which expressly recognise 
that a monk is capable of inheriting. If therefore land is allotted 
to a por.ygi by his relatives as his share of the family inherit· 
ance and the pongyi accept~ it in accordance with the kappiya 
method it can only be regarded as a religious gift to that pongyi. 

Dealing now with the main question referred, as to the dis
posal of a pongyi's land after his death, the general rule deduci
ble from the Vinaya and the commentaries is clearly that all 
garubhan property which had been giv~n to thepongyi outright 
by way of religious gift and of which he dies possessed goes to 

the .$angha a.nd that a layman cannot inherit such property 
from a pongyi and this general rule is recognised also in the 
Dhammathats (see section 397). The Winiphyatto1~ contains an 
extract · from Maha'Oa.gga Atthakatha extending the rule to all 
kappiya and Akappiya property, b1,.1t the original Atthakatha 
text has not been traced. (See extract No.2 from Winiphyatto11. 
in annexure). The phammcrthats cited jn section 407 of the 
. Digest lay down expressly that 'a ralzcm's co-heirs shall not 
inherit property given to him 'by others as a religious gift but 

.that all such prop~rty ~ha!l go to the Order. The same rule is 
found in the Manukye text extracted in section 398, and other 
texts ill that section also reiterate the rule that a lay co-heir 
cannot inherit the property. 

(5) 2 Chan Toon'a .L.C.,-2ss. 
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. . 
When rand is given ou.tright t.o an individualpon.gyi as a 

religious.gift it becomes th.e proputy of the Order on his death 
or on his leaving the Order. we· rega1•d this ·as a. devolution 
not by inheritance but by virtue o£. the originaL dedicatio~ to. 
religious uses made. by the donor. 

Sections 408,409 and 410, of the Digest contain texts which 
at first sight appear to conflict with the general rule that lay
men cannot inherit from a rahan. Section 408 provides that 
lay co-heirs can resume property given to a raha~i: by · his 
parents as a religious gift " because such property does not 
properly belong to the m·ember of the Order " (Yazathat, 
Mam~vannatia andKungyalinga). Other texts ·from the same 
.three'Dhammathats (vide section 410) provide that gifts made 
to an individual rahan revert on his death to the original 
:donor. According to the texts in section 409 the rahan's lay 
relatives inherit property which he · himself acquired by tt·ade, 
.agriculture or usury. 

The special provisions contained in the~~ three sections 
·~ppear to contemplate cases in which the property in questio!} 
. has not ·been given outright ·as a religious gift. In such cases 
the property would not devolve on the Or4er on the ·own.er's 
death. . The .texts in section 408 should be read with . sectif9n 
97 which deals with the revocation of parental gifts : th~ texts 
in section 409 clearly relate to property which is not religious 
property at all: and . the texts jn section 410 ex~ressly state 
~that the property which the lay co-heirs inherit is prope!'ty in 
respecf of which the dedic!'ltion was limited . to the individual 

. rahan with no intention that the property sho~ld ul_t,imately 
pass to the Order generally, · 

In lthe .appeal out of which this reference arose the District 
.~nd Divisional Courts treated the land in suit as having become 
.the outright pr<?perty of the deceased pongyi. · Accordingly, ~n 
answering the refer~nce we confine ourselves strictly to the 

.case of land given toapongyi outright as a ~eligious gift. Cases 
. ·may occur- in which -the 'land is not given outright, the intention 
·:being to· make ·a gift of the praduce ·onJy:for the -donee's life. 
··time. Our. decision does not·relate to· such cases. ·N~r doe·s it 
relate to tbe class of cases ·~xemplified in the Digest, sectio"n·409, 
in which ponJ(yi~ acqu_i'reJattd otherwise th;:m by religious gift. 
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We· answer the ref~rence as follows:- 191s. 
. A pongyi after his-- ordination cannot inherit from his lay- , -.-T 

I .· 0 h d h f . . I . SHWB ON re attves. n t e eat o a j>ongy~ h1s ay-relabves cannot "·· 
inherit ·frt>m him land whiyh had been given to him outright TuN LIN • 

. . as .a religious gift. 

ANNEXURES. 

Questions referred to the Thathanabaing. 

1. When a matter concerning_ ·rahans, which involves a dis
·pute about property either between monl<s themselves or be
-tween monks on the one hand and laymen on the other, comes 
~efcire an ecclesiaStical tribunal, by what written authorities 

:should the tribunal be guided ? 
2. Is it permissible to look to any author:ities besides the 

.actual canonical text ef the five Vin(!ya books? If so, by refer
-ence to what author:itative works should disputes be decided? 
{Please enumerate them fully in the order of their importance.) 

3. Where the dispute is between a · layman and a rahatl, 
i:o what exten·t is the. authority of the Dhammatkats recogniseq 
:by the Sangha? 

4. Can the -Sangha (the whole Order) or a gana (group of 
·t'ahans) accept a Sang_hika gift of paddy lands? 

5~ Can a bhikkhu inherit paddy land or any other property 
·from his deceased relatives? If the ··survi·1ing heirs of -a 
. deceased relative aUow the bhikkhtt to take a share, would 
:that be considered an inheritance or a· gift? 

· • 6. What are the properties which a bhikkhtt can lawfully 
·own as his poggalika ? 

. Can a bhikkhu own paddy land as poggalika so as to 
'-have exclusive control over it, and to receive the rents and 
profits 'for his individual use, and to dispose of it at .his 
pleasure to whomsoever he chooses ? 

7. Bearipg in mind the answers to questions 4, 5! and 6 
·where a bhikkhu dies leaving paddy lands, the profits of which 
;be had enjoyed in rus lifetime, on whom.do the lands devolve , 
-:the sanglza, the gana or the bhikkhu's n~t of kin? 
· '•Answers. 

I. The written authorities are-
(a) The five books ..of Vinayll texts. 
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(b) The Atthakathas or the commentaries on the Vinaya 
texts. . ~ .. 

(c) Th·e Tikas or the sub-commentaries. 
(d) And the Gandhand . ara or scholia. 

II. The other_ authoritative works besides the five books .of'· 
Vinaya texts in ot·det· of their impo~tance are :-

(a) Samatt,ta j>as_adika apthaluttha or commentaries on 
the five books of the Vinaya. 

(b) Kanltlz~ Vitcrrani atthakatlla or commentary on the 
PatiMoMha. 

(c) Vajira buddhi ti!ta l Th~se books are sub-com-· 
(d) Saratta dipani tika } mentaries on the five books. 

( ). v· t' v· d . t'k I of the Vinaya and the. e . ~ma ~ ~no a11~ ~ a 1 • 
) Saina11ta pasadtlm . 

.. (j) ]{ankhavitarani ·tika (old) &1 are sub-commentaries.. 
' on the kanld~avitara1ti 

(g) J(ankha<t•itarani tika (new) . atthakatha. 
(hf ViHay~ Sdngaha atthakatha l ' 
(i) Vinaya Sangrtha atthakatha tika(old) 
U) v· L k 'k ( ) ~ Scbolia on the: v ~naya an arat.1: .a new i above. 
(k). J(htidda Sikkha J 

(l) Mula Sikkha ) 
III. There is no precedent for the Thathanabaing in· 

council to recognize the authority of the Dhammathats. They' 
a.re accustomed to decide' according to the Vinaya only. 

IV. If gifts of paddy lands are mad~ in accordance·with the. 
Vinaya rules the _Sangh~ (whole Order) and the g~na (group of' 
rahans) can accept them as sanghika gifts. 

V. A rahan can inherit paddy lands or oth~r property !rom· 
·his parents or relatives in accordance with the Vinaya (rule's} 
and the pt·operty that he in!'terits is called his inheritance. . · 

VI. The properties which a Bhikkhu can lawfully own .as: 
. his pog_galika are :-

(a) robes, food, monastery and medicine known as the. 
four requisites; 

(b) all'u~ensils a:Uowed by the Vinaya; 
(c) when paddy lands are made over to a layman (the· 

kappiya karaka) and the benefits derived from the said lands: 
a:re handed over to the ·bhikkhu, he can enjoy them .according. 
to the Vinaya rules. · · · 
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The Bhikkhu owns the paddy field as his poggalika and has 
futr ri~hts of disposal. . 

VII. Bearing in mind the answers to questions · 4, 5 and 6 
if a bhikklm cUes leaving paddy lands . without dispo~ing -of 

.. . -tllem in his life-time, the lands so left become Sanghika 
property. If in his life-timE;\ he gave them away in accordance 
with th.e 'Vinaya to othet·s and the donees acc~pt them in 
accordance with the Vi1wya rules th.e donees who so accept 
them are the ow net·s thereof. 

Texts relied on by the Thathanabait1g in support of his 
answers. 

Translation of Pali Passages. 
Question 1.-(a) 0, Ananda, I have already pt·eached to you 

the dhamma and ordered the rules of the Vinaya. Let them 
be as teachers to you all when I have passed away. 

(Sutta Maha Vagga-Maha Parinibbana Sutta.) 
(b) The Vina,•a Pitaka is called Anadesana or. mandatory 

sermons because rules were enjoined by the Lord Buddha who 
was entitled or had authority to make rules. 

Question ll.-The Buddha explained the meaning of every 
passage. There is no. passage which can be said to have been 
left unexplained by him. 

(Majjhima Panas~ Atthakathct-Upali Sutta). 
Questio11. II I.-Same as (a) in question 1 . 

. Qttestion· JV.-(a) If (the donor says)" I give this irrigation. 
tank-or reservoir, this field, thi.s plantation to the monastery" 
the gift should not be declined or refused. · 

(Samanta Pasadika ; Paraiikan atthakatha; Raja Sikkha-
pada}. · · .. . 

(b) How is a gift lawfully made? When the gift is accom
panied with the words " \Uake use of the four requisites". If 
the donor says " My Lord, I pray you, let the order made use 
of the four requisites", ~hen the gift is lawful. 

(Sat:nan~a Pasadika ; Pafajikan atthakatha ; Raja.Sikkha-
pada). . . . 

(c) A gift is made accom~anied with the words " Please. 
make use of the four requisites." 

. Now with refere~ce to· this ·or in explanation of this, the. 
gift is valid, if tbe following w9rds are .u.Sed. "We give. thi·~ 
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irrigation tank' in order that the Bhikkhus may make use of the 
four requisites" or the words " We give this irrigation tank· for . . 
the purposes of the four requisites." So much the more fitting 
is it .therefore if the words used are " We give the profits . 
derived from this irrigation tank for the four requisites." · 

(Sarattha-dipani Tika Samanta pasadika._Parajik~m 
atthakatha). 

· Qttestion V.-(a) Bhikkhus, a debtor should not be 
·ordained. He _ who ordains such a one is guilty of a dukkata 
offence. (Vinaya Mahavaggq). 

(b) 0, Bhikkhus. The meanin·g of '' debtor " in the 
sentence '' ~debtor should not be ordained " is as follows :-

A man's father or grand-father has contracted debts; or he 
himself has contracted debts; or his parents have . tal<en pro
perty from others with limiting conditions; that person com
mences to pay the debts or binds himself to pay the debts; for 
that reason he is called a debtor. 

Question VI.-(a) If withcut naming either the Sangha, 
the. Gana or an individual Bhikkhu, gold and silve'r be offered 
with these words " this gold and silver I give to the Pagoda 
(cet~ya),' to the monastery for the purpose of the requisites. 
(nava kammassa new.purposes) the gift should not be declined. 
The kapjJiya karaka should be told that the Bhikkhus have 
·need of (these offerings) for such and such purposes. 

(Samanta pasadika parajikan atthakatha ; R(Jja Sikkha-: 
pada, commentary). . . 

·· -~b) It is lawful to appoint a kaj>j>iya karaka to ·be: in 
·charge of an irrigation tan!{ received ·for the purposes o~ the 
four requisites. 

(Samanta pasadika parajikat~ atthakatha; Raja Sikkha
pada, commentary). 

Question VIJ.-(a) At that time a certain Bhikkhtt died, 
possessed of· much ·property and utensils · (ba1tdha and parik
lthara) anJ·they told this to fhe Bie·ssed One. · 

·The. Bl~ssed One said, "·0, Bhikkhiis, the Sangha ·are the 
.owners of the robes and begging bowl of' the deceased, but as 
-fhe Bhikkhu nursing the deceased 'has rendered great services 
I. allow 'the . Sangha to give · him either ·~he three robes o,r tbt 
'begging bowl. Now with tegard to :the 'prope·rty left by' the 
~e'C-eased 'bntkkJui'l 'a'ildw· the llihuban'dr ·Jiglit ·prop-e~ty.'tooe 
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divided ;t~ong the Sangha actually present. As'to· the garu
bhan· or heavy property and immovable property I ordain that 
it shall not· be .divided but be reserved for the Sangha from the 
four quartet•s." 

· (Vituzya Maha't•agga.......,Civara kandaka). 
(b) If while living (a Bhikkhu) gives away all his utensils 

or furniture to anothe1~ and that other !mowing it ;;tccepts it, 
then the property passes to the donee. . 

(Vinaya Mahavagga atthakatha:Civar.a kandaka, commen
tary). 

(c) If the ·furniture which is l<ept elsewhere (i.e. away 
from the dorior) is not_ given away then such furniture belongs 
to the bhikkhu resi'9ing where the furniture is, it is Sanghika 
proper-ty. 

(Vinaya mahavagga atthakatlta-Civara Kandaka, commen
tary). 

Maung Kin, J.'s note on the Thath(mabaing's qtwtations. 

Quotations in support of the answer to question 4-
(a) Is the s·ame quotation as- No: 5 of Maingkaing Saya

daw.'s. 
(b) Lines 24-27 at page 560 of Volume U of Par.ajikam 

Atthakatha, Rajasikkhapada Chapter, Saya Pye's edition. 
(c) Lines 29-.30 at pa~e 103 and lines 1-3 at page 104 of 

Volume I of Terasakam Tika, otherwise known • .as Saratthadi
iPan.i 'f.'i.ka. 

·.Quotations in support of answer to question 6:-
(a) Lines 2(?-28 of Mahavagga at page 88, Saya Pye'~ 

edition. . . 
(b). Lines 15-18 at pag~ 231 of Volume I of Pacitaradi 

Atthakatha, Mahakhanda Chapter. 
Quotations in support of answers to question 5-

.(q:) Lines;23-26 at page 559 of Volume II of Parajikam 
Atthakatha. 

(b) Lines 29-30 -at page 561 ibid. 
Quotations in support ofanswers to question· 7'-

(a] Same as the first quotation of Thalone Sayadaw's. 
(b~ Lines 10~12 at .page 349 of Volume I of Pacitaradi 

~tthakatfta,Civarakkhandaka Chapter-:· 
(c) Same as the 3rd quotation·ofThillone·Sayadaw'&. 
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/ 
19 1.8· Maung Kin, J.'s ext;acts from th~ M'aingkaing Saya{iaw's 

Saws :roN . treatises on Buddhist ecclesiasticalla·w. ·' · 
"· . 

TuN Lm. Translations of Te;ds cited by Maingkaing'~ Sayadaw at pages 
180 to 183· of TijJitaka V ·inicphaya Kyan. 

(1) Gautama, the excellent Paya, abstairned from receiving 
·(a. gift of) ~addy lands. (Silakkhan Pali.) 

(2) One (a rahan) should not accept fot· the benefit of himself 
or of the gana (i.e .• a gro~P. of rahans) or of ' the Sangha (i.e.' 
five or more of the Order) any nissaggi propel'ty. · The rahan 
who receives (such property) for the benefit of himself is 
guilty of nissaggipacitti apat. The rahan who rece'ives it for 
the benefit of other sanghas (i.e., Raha1tS) is guilty of 
dukkata apat. Where he r'eceives kappiya property, he is not 
guilty of any apat. 

(Rupiya Sikkhapada ChajJter, Parajikam Attluikatha Lines.·-
15 to 19 at page 570 of Volume II the Pa-rajik;~m Atthakatha· 
edition by Saya Pye.) 

(3) lf ya land which gives crops, large or .small, or paddy 
land is given with the words " I give you this ya ot• this paddy 
land," it is not qompetent (to a rahan) to accept the 'gift. The 
sarrie is the case .whet•e a bunded reservoir, i.e. a tank formed 
by raising~. bund on one side, is given in a similar way. If 
(it) is given i.n accordance with the Kap:f>iya practice [kappiya. 
vohara=(kappiya~kappiya+ ·vohara=practice)] tha~ is to say,. 
·if it is given with the ·words, " I give it in ordet· that . you may· 
obtain the £.our requisites, then it is competent to the donee 'to 
receive it. If a forest is given in this ·way, it is proper ~o
accept it. ~ 

* Notes on Thalon and Maingkaing Sayadaws as furnished by Mr. May 
Oung after consultation with Aggamahapandita Saya Pye. · 

The , Thalon Sayadaw was a high eccle.siastic of Shwebo district, . . 
renowped during the reigns of Pagan Min and Mindon Min for his erudi· 
tion. He was the teacher of the ·Thingaza and the Shwegyin Sayadaws, 
the latter of whom founded the Shwegyin or Sulaghandi Sect (as oppose4 
to the Thudhamma or Mahaghandi Sect). The Thingaza Sayadaw was· 
also highly venerated, and in his · day was head of the Mahaghandi. But· 
the monlts of both sects look up to the decisions. of the Tqalon Sa31adaw 
given in his Wini.ph,atton. ' 

The Maingl<aing Sayai:law was of the Mahaghandi Sect and flourished; 
in the reigns of Mindon and Thibaw. He died after the annexation of 
1Jpper·Burma • . His principal work, the Tipitaka Vinicchaya is very . 
highly esteemed by all scholars in Bur:ma. 
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(4) If land with .,growing crops ·is given the qonor regarding 
it as a s~m{I (t!tein), the gift is acceptable. 

(5} If the gift is made with the words, " I give this paddy 
land, this ya land to the kya'Ut1g, " it is not competent to the 
rahan to reject it. 

(3) is at page 563, lines 14-17, ibid. 
(4) is at page 563, line 24, ibid. 
(5) is at page 565, lines 1-2, ibid. 

(6) All things, such as paddy land, can be received only for 
the Sangha, because the Pali texts (Tij>itaka) say that ·they 
cannot be received for the individual. Why? Because the 
Atthakatha speal1.s of the giving _9f'a kyaung with the inten-
tion of benefiting the Sangha. " 

(Vimativinodani Tika, Saya Pye's edition, Volume I, 
lines 1-3 at page 309.) 

(7) If a gift is made with the words, " I give you this tank 
(bunded reservoir or other tank)," it can be accepted with the 
words," Very well, taga, I shall .now have water to drink" or 
·some such kaj>J>iya words. 

(Lines 5-7 ~t page 561 of Volume II Parajikam Attha
.katha, Rajasikkhaj>ada, Saya Pye's edition). ,. · 

(8) In the case of a gift of paddy land or ya land, it can be 
· accepted, if the donor says, " !_give this rice or this bean 
(taking the particular ya.to be for raising'beans) to the Sangha." . 

{Lines 27-30 at page 562 of Volume II Parajikam Attha-
katha, Sa,ya·Pye's edition.) . 

(9) If the donor says, "0 Monk I I give thee the four requi-
·sites for your use, " the gift is proper. .. . 

(Lines 26-27 at page 560 of Volume II Parajikam Attha-
.kathtc, Rajasikkhaj>ada, Saya Pye's edition.) · 

(10) Re the statement that, if the gift is to the Sangha, 
:jt is valid. If lhe words used in giving paddy lands and 
'bunded reservoirs are, ... I .give. this individual raha1~ the 
·four requisites," the gift should not be accepted. But, if in 
:giving a tank (bunded reservoir or other tank) to a rahan who 
possesses a pure mind, it is said " I am giving it so that y~u 
-may be able to obtain water, " the gift can be accepted. 

· (Lines 24 to 28 at page 307 of- Volume I of vimati Tika, 
:Saya Pye's edition). . ·. 
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* (11) "'faga I·I ·will not take the money equivalent of a 
• 

robe, I will only take a robe." 
(Lines '3-5 at page 258 of Parafikam vinaya Rajasikkhapa

da, Saya Pye's edition). 
(12) If a rahan takes pleasure in finding gold and sHver 

· near him or if he desires to appropriate the same to himself, 
he shall not touch it ~vit):l. (any part of) his body cr otherwise 
give expression to this thought, for instance by saying " I win 
take it. " It is property which is nakappi, i.e. akappi. If the 
rahan refuses the gift, he is not guilty of any apat. 

(Lines~28-30 at page 570 and line 1 ~t page 571 of Volume 
II of ·Paraji.kam Atth~katha, Rupiya Sikhapada, Saya Pye's 
edition.) · 

C.omments by Maingkai11g Sayadaw, 

The. Sayadaw's comme~t on text No. 6 ft·om Vimati-· 
vinodani Tit&a is:-" Generations of excellent Sayas have 
disapproved of this view. If paddy l;nd cannot be accepted by 
an individual monk, because as stated by the author of Vimati-

. vinndani Tika, the Pali texts do not justify even :;tn acceptance .· 
for the benefit of the Sangha, acceptance by the Sangha must 
also be held to be improper. (P~ge 1.81 of T_if>itaka Vin:icchaya 
Kyan.) 

Regarding text No. J 0, the Sayadaw's comment · is, " It is. 
stated that paddy land and ·.Ya land can be accepted only by the-

. . I 

Sangha but not by the Gana or an individual rahan, while as. 
• Translation of the· lines as extracted by Maung Kin, J :-
" Suppose the king or his ~inister or a ponna or a thttte intending fo, 

make a gift of it to a rahan sends the price of a robe by a messenger 
saying:-' Go. ~uy a robe with this money and give it to so and so· (or· 
cover so and so with it)' and the messenger approaches the ra1ian and· 
says thus :-~ 0 Lord, my master has sent me to give you the price of a 
robe. Please receive it,' t he rahan ought to reply thus:-' 0 taga! We, 
rahans, do not receive the price of a robe. We wish to receive robes. · 
only at the proper time.' Suppose in that case the taga says to the rahan 
thus :-' 0 Lord ! is there one who carries out your affairs?' the rahan who· 
wishes to obtain a robe should point out a person saying thus:-' This. 
watchman (or this ta~ai is the person who .looks after the affairs of 
rahans.' The messenger should say :-' 0 Lord ! you have pointed out the· 
veyavissa karaka, you have caused me to know him. 0 Lord I .A:t the· 
proper time he will give you a. robe. ! When the rahan wishes to obtain a · 
robe,. he should ~pproach the peyavissa ;karaka and give him :notice of his. 
wishes. two or three times, etc. etc. etc." (Lines 29~31 at. page 25.7 and. 
lines 1-22 of Parajikam Vinaya, Saya Pye's edition). 
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regards a tank it is stated that it may be accepted by the 
Satigha;-o·r a Gana or an individual monk. :1 .:!are not accept 
such a proposition. " (/bid, page 182.) 

Regarding fext No . . 12 the Sayadaw says," Although s~ch 
is this text, it has also been stated that if it is given as the four . 
requisites i!'l accordance with the kappiyavohara practice an 
individual monk, a Gana or the Sangha niay accept the gift. 
Why should it be said that only the Sangha can accept it and 
not a Gana or an individual monk? (/bid, page 182.) 

Matmg ](in, j.'s extracts from the Tltal6n Sayadaw's treatises 
on Buddhist Ecclesiastical Lau•. 

Translations of the Te~-ts quoted in ThalOn Sayadaw's Wini
:J>hyatton, pages 58, 59 and 60. 

(1) " At that time a ,·alum who possessed much pr.:>pet·ty 
(Bhandlta and Parikkhaya) had died. And certain rahans 
reported the news to the excellent Paya. (The Pay; said) : " O, 
Rahans, the Sanghc: will get the alms-bowl and. the robes. 
Even so, I "[ill allow you, RaJurns, to give the three robes 
(ticivaram) and the alms-bowl to the pe1·son who attended on 
the deceased during his illness beeause gratitude is due to him. 
If the deceased Rahan died. possessed of lalmbhatt bhandlza 

-·and .lc:hu:J>arikkhaya, I will allow the prpperty to be distl·ibuted 
among theSanghas present [Sammukhibhutena Sanghena (1)]. 
If in that pia~~ there were- the deceased's garubhandlta and 
ga·ru:J>ari'kkhaya, such property should not be abandoned or
given'l:lway to or be divided among the Sangha including those 
who ha~e arrived, those. at the point of arriving and those who · 
are expected to ~rive.'' . · 

(Lines 30-31 at page 349 of Mahavagga and llines 1-6 at · 
page 350 of the same.) 

(2) "If the 1·ah.an died within the precincts of his kyaung. 
only his alms-bowl and robes may be given to the person who 
attended on him during his illness. If, after giving what 
should be given to such an attendant, there should remain 
property proper for the use of ·the raltan (ka:J>piya bltand-ha) 
and property_ not proper for the use of the rahan. (akappiya-

(1) The four or more rahat~s wh.o w~re p(esent within the radius of 
12 cubits of the pl~ce of $le.atb. 
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. 
bhandha), if there is proper or improper property or property 
which may be divided or property ~hich may not b~ di~lded or 
property. which is nissag_gi or which i·s lmiss~ggi, all such 
property belongs to .. the Sangha. Act according. to the 

' Palida~v." 

( Mahavagga Atthakatha. This extract cannot be found in 
any printed edition of ~pe Mahavagga Atthakrztha.) 

(3) If there- is property at a. <iistance which has not been 
given away to another, such property should go to the Sangha 
of the place where it is. 

(Lines 13-:-14 at page 349 .of Volume I of PacitaY_adi Chap
.. ter, Saya Pye's edition. Mahavagga Atthakatha). 

(4) 0 Rahans' ! if a raha1~ dies, the Sangha get the alms
bowl and the robes. But gratitude is due to the person who 
attended the deceased during his illness; I, the Payee, alfow , 
you to g~ve .his alms-bowl ~nd his robes to such attendant. 

The commentary on the last Pali text according to the 
.Sayadaw is~as follows :- · 

(5) "The person WQO attends upon a sick person whether 
:a monk ort. lay~an. or ev'en a female should be paid"" .his or .her 

· A;lire." 
(6) The Sayadaw goes on to say, "In Vajiyabuddhi Tika, 

.a sub-commentary on· a commentary ( Aithakatha) lmov:n as 

.Samantapasadika . it is stated :- ' In a certain kyaung there 
lived two monks. One of them died. If the other rah;an takes 
·the property of the deceased with the intention of stealing it 
'but not by resolying that it shall come to him, it shotJld be 
-decided that the rahan is responsible for the value of : the 
·property, because he takes a rahan's property. If, when · that 
.Rahan takes it, it is -not within the precincts of the kya.'l.fng but 
-outside, the decision should be different. Why? -Bec~~se he
>Can take an ownerless prpperty. If the property of the 
-deceased Rahan consists of akajJjJiya property, ~uch as, gold 
·and silver, ,such property can b~ received only, it should be 
received according to rules of Uggahisikkhapada (1) (~ul~s of 

.discipline regar<;f.ing the receipt of gola and silver). To receive 
it according to rules the kaf!Piya karaka should be informed. 
:lf a slave is to be received, the monk will have no control (over 

, (1) See ibid under heading" Uggahis'ikkhaPada. " 
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h!m) •. ·If a watchman is to be re£eived, the monk will h.ave 
dghts o~er him, If bulls or · ~uffaloes are to be .received, the 
-monk will.haye right apd_ control over tl10se within the pre
ci~cts of the kyaung. He will have no e0ntrol over those 
outside.. If he caught them outside and brought them within 
the precincts (?f the kyatt~, after having made them his 
property, the manager of the kyaung will bave the right to 
control them. If property was left in trust witb the watch~ · 
man of the kyaung, the result is the same. " . 

(Vajiyabuddhi Tika,Sa:ya Pye's edition, page 1_67, lines 1~.) 

The Sayadaw next quotes from Saratthadipani Tika, a 
sub-co~mentary upon a commentary upon Vinaya known as 
Samantadif?ani pa8adika as follows:-

, (7) ~· Regarding the resolution made in connection with 
:robes (the explanation js this) :-If a rahan who is on. a journey 
and has with biro. a -robe b~l9nging to another rahan, hears oi 
that rahan's death, and this was not at a kyaung !Jut outside in 
the field whicg is not ." kyaung, " he _may resolve, ~·May this 
rob~ .come itfto my posses:;;ion, " provided that there is no 
other rahan witbin the radius of 12 cubits. " " 

(Sarathadif?ani Tika is also cailed Terasakam '!'ika. Lines 
6-8 of the latter, Volume II, Saya Pye's edition.) 

(8) The next _qu~tation is from C~t.tlavagga Attha~atha, a 
commentary on Cullavagga Palidaw, whose author is .8udd/ul· 
ghosa. ·" Suppose one of the five rahans who live together dies 
haYing said that his paril?k4{Zya should go to his tea_cher or 
his pupil who lives with him 'or to J;tis father or to any otlier 
person1 the property left do~s not go to any of those persons. 
It shall belong -to the Sangha. That is true. · Even if the rahan 
had said to his fellow-dwellers, ".On my death, take my . pro
P.erty," the gift wilrnot be good. The layman's gift to the five 
rahans who live together saying, " On my death you all may 
take mY property" is good. -

(Lines 20-25 at page 379 of VoluJ:pe II, Pacittarad-i 
Atthakatha, Cttllavaggq section.) 

Uggalz.isikkhaj>ada_ referred tc in quotation 6 above is, as· 
'I have found, as follows :...- _ 

A, -rahcm takes -g9ld or silver, ·makes another to t~ke it for 
him, or d~sir..e~ :t,Q ~.oss~ss su?.h _(gol~ and silve_r) .~s is near .hi~, 
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he ought t() abandon it or the desire (as tbe case may \>e). as he 
is guilty oi pacitta ajJat. 

'Explanation of terms used in · the passage tral}slated as 
above follows . 

The text goes on-
The ·rahan should approaeh the Sangha and seated on his 

haunches with (one end -of) -his upper garment on his left 
• 'shoulder should shiko the Senior' rahan with . joined hands and 

say thus:-" My 'Lord, l have received this (gold or silver). 
1t is right that I should . abandon it. I (hereby) abandon it to 
the Sangha. '' After. this I abandonment confess the guilt. 
The confession should be received by the rahan \vho knows 
h~w to receive it. If where the abandonment has taken plf\ce, 
the watchman of · the monastery ot· a taga, happens to be 
present, it should b~ said thus:-

" Avutq imamjanahi," "0 taga know this." What then 
is the taga to do with the thing ? He should not say thus :
".I bring this thing (to you)." He should say, " Ghee, oil 
(sessamum), honey, or jaggery !s s!,1itable." If the tag a b~ings 
\ kaJ?Piya thirtg' by ~xchanging the gQld for it, all ~he ra~J.ans 
except the one who has received 'the gold can enjoy it (i.e. the 
thing brought.) 

(Parajikam Vinaya Rupiya SikkhaPada, page 274, lines J.l to 
·29 of Saya Pye's Edition.) 

Before Sir D~niel Twomey, Chief Judge, and Mr . .}ttstice 
Ormond. 

U ZAYANTA v. U NAGA. 
.May o~mg-for appellant. 
Villa-for respondent. 

Transfer of ProPt·rty Act, IV of 1882, section 123-Dwithantaka 
ljoitJt ownet'ship)-Budclhist Law: Religiot~s Gift. 

Appellant applied for possession of a certain pucca kyaung and site 
forming part of.a kya·ungtaik at Moulmein. He claimed the property as 
presiding pbngyi in sucGession to U Eindasara who• went through the 
ceremony of Dwithantaka with him whereby he was admitted to joint 
ownership-of the kyaungtaik so that on U Ein'aasara's death he-- could 
become the-sole Taik·ok. On U Ein4asara•s death appellant admitted U 
Wunna to joint ownership with him ·by the .lJwifhantaka method. 
During appellant's absence in Rangoon the kyaung was on completion 
dedicated to U Wunna' who . subsequently clisoarded the yellow robe -
after making over the· newly built kyaung to U Naea, the reapondent. 
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Jleld,-that the "evidence established that appellant'ber.ame presiding 
.pong~i or. Taik-ok in succession to U Bindasara and in that e2pacity he 
obtained control over the whole kyaungtaik. 

Held, also,-thit even if U Wunna himself could have · resisted a 
·-claim by the appellant for pbssessien, the respondent who merely claimed 
under an iavalid transfer from the ex-pongyi had no title to oppose the 

·appellant's claim as presiding po"glli of the whole k31aungtaik. 
lleld.-furtlzer,-that Buddhist religious gifts are not excepted from the 

operation of section 123 of the Trllnsfer of Property Act IV of ll182, and 
that the gift or dedication of the pucca kyaung in favout• of U Wunna by 

'the lay donors and the gift thereof by U Wunna to the defendant not 
·having been effected by a registered document were invalid. 

fwom:y, .C. ].-This was-a suit for possession of a certain 
·pucca kyaung and site forming part of a kyaungtaik at 
Moulmein. In paragraph 1 of the plaint the plaintiff claimed 

'that the whole kyaungtaik within the specified bounda~ies, 
known as Damayon Kyamtgtaik, belonged to him according 
to the Buddhist Ecclesiastical Law, in other woa·ds he 
-claimed the property as presiding pongyi (Taik-ok or Kyamzg
,daing) in succession to the ~former pongyi U Eindasara who is 
referred to in the proceedings as the leper pongyi. U Einda
sara died from 7 ttl !"2 years before the suit which was filed 
·in July 1915. The plaintiff was a pupil of U Bindasara 
and states that in 1263 B.E., that is about 1901, U Bindasara 
went through the cerem~n~ known as DwithantlJka with him. 

·The effect of" this ceremony was to admit the plainthff to 
joint ~wnership to the Kyamt.gtai.r~ with U Eh1dasara so that 
on U Bindasara's deatb. the plaintiff would become the sole 
·Taik-ok. The plaintiff states that after he had succeeded U 
Ein.dasara ~n. the latter's death he in turn admitted another 

. Pongyi U Wunna to joint ownership with him by the Dwitha·n· 
··taka "method. He afterwards left U Wunna in sole charge 
·arid went to Rangoon to study. During his absence the pucca 
'kyatmg building which had been begun in Eindasara's.time was 
·comp!eted by the lay donors and ~hese laymen dedicated it 
·to U Wunnain the plaintiff's absence. Subsequently while the 
plaintiff was still absent from Moulmein, U Wunna discarded 

·the yellow robe and went into the world, but just before doing 
so ·he made over the ·newly built pucca kyaung to another 
pontYi, namely, his uncle U Naga the defendant. When the 
-ptainti~ came back and tried to eject U Naga the latter insti
tuted proceedings under the Criminal Procedure Code and 
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successfully. resisted the plaintiff w~o thereupon. br~ught . this. 
suit' against him for pessession of the brick kyaung. · · : 

Plaintiff's first witness U Athaba giv.es evidence as to the 
Dwithantaka ceremony between Eindasara and the plaintiff' 
Zayanta. The 2nd and 3rd wjtnesses give ~vidence as to· 
the later Dtcithantaka cere1:11ohy between _Zayanta a~d 
Wunna. 

The evidence shows that Eindasara presided over the· 
Kyau11gtaik ~up.. to his death. The · actuaf Kyaung that he 
occupied first by· himself and afterwards with Zay~nta, 
was a wooden building on the site of ~he pucca building now 
in di~pute and this woo~en building has been removed and re-
erected at another spot within the kyaimgtaik. The plaintiff' 
says that this wooden building had be.e.n given to Eindasara by 
another pongyi by a document but there is no other evidence 
on this point. Ma Hlaing (4 P.W.) an a·ged woman who was 
one of the supporters of the J(yaunitaik. states that when 
Eindasara died the -supporters telegraphed · to · Za:yanta, the· 
plaintiff who was then absent in Mandalay'; that Zayanta then 
came and pl'esided over the Kya~engtaik in succession to 
Eindasara and that no one raised any objection, but as 
Zayanta wanted to go away temporarily to continue his. 
studies ·he invited another jJongyi (Wunna) to tal{e chl":~ge of· 
the Kyaungtaik in his absence. The defendant . N aga's .. 
witness U Zarita also says that Eindasara. was head pongyi 
(i.e •• Taik-ok) and that afterwads the plaintiff " invited Wunna. 
to come to the small Kyau.ni (i.e., the old wooden K~cmng) 
~nd then went away." Subsequently :when the new b.t:lck· 
Kyatmg was about to bE! dedicated "U Wunna ·went t<;»· 
Rarigoon to call the plaintiff (i.e., presumably for the purpose· 
of receiving the dedicationJ'but he 1·efused to come." This 
witness admits having heard that Eindasara and the plaintiff 
had performed the Dwithantaka ~eremony and the defen~ant's. 

witness No. 3, Maut:tg Po Te also states that Eindasara-presided 
in the l{yaungtaik-and that plaintiff presided after Elndasa.ra'~> · 

death. 
. . The evidence as to the D1~litliantaka cer~mony between: 
'E1ndasara and Zaylmta is .hot rebutted and there is no reason 
'to disheiieve it except that it was not telied upon by ZayantR. 
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-or me~tio~ed by him in tl:ie-criminal proceedings under section · 
145, Gode of Criminal Procedure. "But ev~n apart _from that 

· alleged qeremony ·the fact · that Zayanta succeeded Bindasara 
as presiding pongyi of the Kyatmgtaik appears 'even from the 
evi'dence of the defendan-t's own witnesses. It is shown by 
·this evidence also that the defendant Naga's donor Wun~a 

· had originally come fo the Kyaungtaik on the invitation of the 
plaintiff Zayanta and there is therefot•e all the more reason 
for believing the statements of the ·plaintiff and his witnesses as 
·to the Dwithantaka cer_emony between Zayanta and Wunna. 

It is proved that the brick building in suit was dedicated 
to Wunna during Zayanta's absence without a registered 
document. The defendant Naga's claim r~-en an unregis
tered document of transfer written by Wunna on the day ·he 
discarded the yellow robe. The transfer was invalid for want 
of a registered document. Bt.:~ thq_1,1_gh Naga's title is defective 

'be is in pos~~~sion and cann9t be ejected _unl~ss. the plaintiff 
is hetd""to have proved his . titl?. It is clea~ howeve~ that the .. -· . . . - -.. """' . 
plaintiff has proved it. Whatever may have been the effect of 
the two Du·ithantaka ceremonies the evidence establishes that 
.Zayru).ta 'becaili'e p~e~idfn~ . P~ngyi or Taik-ok in ' succession to 
Ein.9,~§J!f.~ ··aiid in . that capacity he· obtained control over the 
wh~le kyaungtail~. The bricl{ kyaung bullt within the Kyaungtaik 
·was dedicated to Wunna but Wunna was either subordinate to 
Zayant~ (a-s Taik-ok) or else he was joint owner ;vith Z_aya.nta 
·(by.yirtue of the Dwithantaka; ceremony). Wunna on discard• 
ing the .. yellow robe disappeared ~nd his evidence was not 
forthcoming. Even if we assume that Wunna himself in whose 
name the brick kyazmg . W~S 'dedic~ted COUld have ·resisted a 
claim by Zayanta for pos.~ession, it must be held that the 
defendant Naga who merely <;:Iaims under an invalid transfer 
from this ex-pongyi has no title to oppose the plaintiff's. claim 
.as presi.ding pongyi of the whole Kyaungtaik. But it must be 
observed that tA'e gift of the brick kyatmg to Wunna by the lay 
builde,rs also appears to have been )noper~tive for want of a 
registered instrument under section 123 of the Transfer of 

· .Property Act, which was in force in Moulmein at_ the time of 
;the· dedication. 

.1918. - -UZAYANTA 
v. 

U -N"AGA · 
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U~AYANTA 

The District Judge confused Dwithantaka with Witha- . 
tltqgaha which have nothing in cemmon except that the,y are. 
both .P'ali Words. He also lost sight lbf th.e fact that the plaintiff 
was claiming as .presiding pot?,gyi of th~ whole I&Yaungtaik. 
and he therefore attached tindtte importance to tke fact that. 
neither the . plaintiff nor his predecessor Eindasara had evet. 
lived in the .new brick building in suit. He treated the gift of 
the brick kyaung to Wunna and the transfer by Wunna to the. 
defendant Naga as valid transfers_ overlooking the absence 
in each case of a registered instrument. The District Court's .. 
decision is clearly wrong and I would set it aside and grant 
the plaintiff a decree for :possession as prayed with costs in 
both Courts. The defendant should b~ ordered to' pay to. 
Government Rs. 630 namely the amount of Court fees which 
would have been paid -by the plaintiff appellant if he had not. 
been permitted to sue and to appeal as a paupe~. 

"· \J .NAQA. -

0 Or-mond, J.-The evidence shows that the plaintiff was the . 
Head Monk of the monastery after U Bindasara's death in 
1907 or 1908. The kyaung in dispute was completed in 1908 or 
1909, after the death of Bindasara, and was dedicated to U 
Wunna who was then acting as Head Monk during the plaintiff's .. 
absence in Rangoon, and who was joint Head Monk with the. 
plaintiff. · ·· 

The plaintiff claims possession of the kyaung by virtue of 
being the Jiead Monk and al~o ;under a ·Dwithantq,ka made .. 
b~tween himself and U Wunna. The defendant's title rests .. 
upon a gift of the kya~m.g made to him by U Wunna in 1911 or · 
19120 

- 0 

No gift of the kyaung could be made until the kya~mg had . 
been built. It was not co_mpleted unti11908 or 1909, i.e., after · 
section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act had been extended. 
t o Moulmein. Burmese Buddhist . religious gifts are not . 
excepted from the operati~n of that section and~as none of the . 

. alleged gifts of this kyaung. were effected by a registered 
documeQt each of these gifts was void ; namely,-;-the gift or · 
dedication of the kyatmg in favout~ of U Wunna by the lay 
donors, the gift of a joint share in the kyattng by U Wunna to--
t he plaintiff under the Dwithantaka and the gift of the hyaut~g·:: 
by U Wunna to tJte defendant. 
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U Wunna therefore acquired no title to the kyaung, except 
as joint Head Monk with the plaintiff; and V·W\lnna had' no 
.right~ .to· hand oyer the kyauttg . to the defendant w~thout the 
plaintiffs consent. 
. The kjaung having been built on QlOnastery land, must be 
take.n to be an addition to the monastery property and the 
plaintiff· as Head Monk of the Monastery is entitled to 
poss.ession. I concur in the order passed by the learned Chief 
Ju~ge. 

Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice. 
Ormond. 

BABU GORIDUT BAGLA v. BABU H. ROOKMANAND. 
]. R-. Das-for applicant. 
Leach-;for respondent. 

Revision-Section 115, Cioil Procedure eode, V of 1908. 

On an application under Section 152, Civil Procedure Code, by the 
defeni:lant to amend a consent order passed by the District Judge for the 
examination of accounts by Commissioners "as it was :obvious that there 
was a mistake or error on the face of the decree" the District Judge 
cancelled the consent order on the ground that the parties were not aa 
idem. The plaintiff applied for revision of the order cancelling the con. 
sent order above-mentioned. 

Held,-that the District Judge had no jurjsdiction upon an application. 
to amend the decree (or. formal order) so as to bring it into conformity with 
the judgment to annul the order and that therefore under section ns, 
Civil !Proc,edure Code:, the order of the District Judge cancelling the 
consertt order for the accounts to be tal•en by the Commissioners must be 
set aside Md the latter order restored. 

Held f~trther,-that the recent Privy · Council decision of T. A. 
Balakrishna: U d.ayar ., . Vasudeva A iyer, 22 C. W. N .• :so, does not impugn 
t~e correctness of the decision in Zeya v. Mi On Kra Zan, 2 L.B.R., S33, 

T. A. Balakrishna Udayarv. VasudevaAiJer, 22 C.W.N., 50 at 58, 
-referred to. 

Zeya v. Mi Ot~ Kra Zan, 2 L.B.R., 333,-approved. 
]{umar Chanara Kishore Roy Chowdhury v. Basarat Ali Chow

dhury, 27 Cal. L.J ., 418,-not followed. 

Ormond, J.-Mr. Leach for the respondent coatends that 
the District Judge having jurisdiction to entertain the appli
_cation, this court cannot interfere in revision. He relies 
upon the recent pronouncement by ·the Privy Council upon 
section 115 8£ .the Code, contained in ths case of 'r· ·A. 
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191.8.. Balciktishna Udqyar v. Vasu~eva Aiyer (l) aQd he cites a recent 
BAIIit 'GOlit l' case deCided by Mr. JustiGe Rigg-Ko San Hla v. MfZun.g Po 
vr.~~~GLA Thet,- Civil Revision No. 30 of 1918-in. which the 'learned 

BAllo Judge has·· apparently held that the decision in Zeya v~ Mi On 
H. !~o;-,MA· Kra Zan'(2) is shown to be riot good law by _the above P.rivy · 

Council ruling. · The learned Judge also cites the recent case. 
of Kumar Chandra }{.ishore Roy_ Chowdhury v. Basarat Ali 
Chowdhury (3). 

Section 115 of the Code allows revision if it appears that 
lower Court (a) exercised a jurisdiction which it h.,d not, or 

· (b) failed to ex~rcise a jurisdiction which it had, or (c) acted 
in the exercise of its jurisdiction illegally or with material 
irregularity. 

In Zeya v. Mi On Kra Zan it was held by a. Bench of this 
Court, that where the lower Court has applied its mind to the 
case and duly considered the facts and the law appii<;:able, then 
although its decision may · be erroneous, the error cannot be 
corrected on .revision ; but that if the lower Court has failed ~0 
take into'account some proposition of law or some material 
fact in . evidence, it has acted illegally and its decision may be 
revised. 

In the Privy Council case above cited the Distr1ct Judge 
under section 10 of the Bengal and Madras Native Religious 
Endowments Act ordered a Committee to elect a member. 
The High Court on revision set a.side the order on the ground 
that the Distri<;:t Judge had no· jurisdiction to pass s4ch an 
order under section 10. On appeal to the Privy Council the 
decision of the· High · eourt was upheld. Th·e effect of the . 
Privy .Council judgment is that a wrong consb·uction of the 
:section by the Distrjct Judge would not have been 
a ground for revi~ion if it had not involved a question of 
jurisdiction ; but inasmuch as he had by such wrong construc
tion assumed a· jurisdiction which he did not possess, the 
High Court qould interfere in revision. The judgment does 
not deal with clause (c) of section 115, beyond paraphrasing it 
as " the irregular exercise of jurisdiction." I can find· nothing 
i.A this judgment which is •inconsistent with the decision in 
Zeya's case. 

· (I) 22 C.W.N., 50 at sa: (2) ~L.B.R., 833~ (3) ~7 Cal. L.J., 418: 
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In Cliandra Kishore's case (27 C.L.J., 418} the question · 
. b~fore. t~e. District Judge was whether property' which had 
been ~old by the ~ourt had fetched an adequate prfs::e. The 
property; sold was admittedly a two-third's share in a certain 
taluk but the Di~trict Judge erroneously assumed that it was 
only a one-third share ; a,nd upon that assumption he found the 
price realized was adequate. Upon an application in revision · 
to the High Court the two Judges disagreed as to whether an 
application for revision woul_d lie under section 115. Upon 
appeal to a Bench of three J"udges, two Judges held that the 
High Court could not interfere in revision :-the Dist!'ict 
Judge having. rrierely come t.o an erroneous conclusion of fact. 
With great respect I do not agree with this decision. Sup

_posing all the facts of a case are admitted b1,1t the Judge erro-
.neously ass umes them to b.e exactly the opposite,-the injured 
_party would then have no remedy in revision. The question I ... 
~think resolves itself into this :-was the methcd irregular by 
·which the conclusion of fact or of law was arrived at? If the 
.Judge arrives at a conc,usion of law or of fact without having 
,considered the law or a material part of the evidence, or by 
misunderstanding or erroneously recording the statements of 
pleaders or witnesses; the method of arriving at such co~cl usiort 
·is iJiegal and irreguiar, and is a ground .for revision : provided 
:the irregularity is material and the petitioner has suffered an 
·:injustice thereby. 

The pre~ent case is one of acting without jurisdiction in 
·annulling the consent order upon an application to bring the 
·formal or~e1• into conformity with the judgment, .r.ather than of 
·arriving at a conclusion of fact in an irregular manner. I 
woulC:I set 3:side the order of the District Judge of the 28th 

"December 1917 and restore the consent order of 8th March 
.1917 for the accounts to be taken by the Co.m)nissioners. The 
•Costs of this application (five gold mohurs) shoul<!, I think abide 
:the event. · 

Twomey, 0.].-I concur. The Privy Council case reported 
iin the Calcutta Weekly Notes, Volume 22, page 50, does not in 
·my opinion restrict the scope of section 115, Code of Civil 
;if>rocedure, as expounded in Zeya v. Mi On Kt:a Zan (2). 

(2) 2 L.B.R.:, 3Sa. 

191~ • 
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief J u_dge, aml Mr. Justice 
Maung Kin. 

MA ON ·BWIN v. (1) MA . SHWE .MI, (2) MA · SHWE 
BYAUNG, (3) PO MYJT, (4) MA NYUN, (5) SO LWIN. 

Robertson-for applicant. 
Giles-for respondents. 

Civil Procedure Code, lt. of 1908, Order 17, Rule 3-Default of' 
appellat~t in pa~i,~g translation and copying fees in a Bench Appear 
- Dismissal of appeal.for-. · 

Appellant having failed to pay translation fees and fees for the pre
paration of copies· in a Bench: Appeal by a fixed· date an<i no catise having. 
been shown by her Advocate for extension of time on the day, on which the· 
appeal was called before the Bench, the appeal was dismissed for default. 

H eld,-On an application. to review the order of dismissal on the ground: 
that the Oourt had exceeded its jurisdiction under Order 17, Rule 3, in 
ordering the appeal to be dismissed, that, as the default of the appellant 
consisted in omitting to tal1e the necessary steps for the preparation of· 
Bench copies and translations of vernacular documents without which it 
was impossible for the case to proceed at all, the Court had power under 
Order 17, Rule 3, to stt'ilie off or dismiss the appeal. 

Sitara Begam v. Tulshi ~t·ngh, (1901) I.L.R. 23 All., 462; Shaik· 
Saheb v . . Mahomed, (1890} I.L.R. ·13 Mad.,• 510; and Petha1>eruma1t 
Chetti v. Murugandi Servaigaran, (1895) I.L.R. 18 Mad., 466;- referr-· 
ed to and distinguished. 

In Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 161 of 1917 time was: 
allowed to the appellant to pay translation and copying fees: 
by the 26th February. The fees had not' been paid on that· 
da~e and there was no appearance op behalf of the appellant· 
before the Assistant Registrar although the case had appeared' 
on the Warning List on the 22nd February and o11 the . Daily 
List of the 25th Febt·uary. The Assistant ~egistrar ordered· 
that the advocate should be remitaded and that the case should· 
be laid before the Bench on the 4th March. When the case: . -
was called on the 4th March no cause ~as shown for further · 
extension of time. It was adtuitted th5t no -intimation had• 
been sent to appellant up to that- date. The Court thereupoll' 
directed 'that the appeal ~hould be dismissed for default. 

Subsequently an application was made to review the order 
of dismis'sal on the ground that the Court had exceeded its 
jurisdiction under ·Order 17, Rule 3, in making the order of ' 
dismissal. The application was admitted and notice was issued: 
to the respondent. The learned advocates on both sides have· 
now been heard. Mr. _Robertsen ior the appellant cites . the: 
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Allahabad case of Sitt!Sra Begam v. Ttdshi Sitrgh .(l). In that 
case it was held that a Court had no po.wer to dismiss 
summarily a plaintiff's suit merelt because the plaintiff had 
failed to 'comply with an order of the Ce~:~rt directing him within 
a eertain time to pay in a sum of money as the cost of 
prepat•ing·a map whir:h the Court considered to be necessary 
for the decision of the suit. But the learned Judges remarked 
that the Munsif in that case was certainly not bound to adjourn 
the hearing of the suit, that it was for the pla.intiff to establish 
her elaim by. such evidence as she was in a position· to adduce 
on the date fixed and if that evidence failed to substantiate the 
claim it shouid of course be dismissed. It is true that Order 
17, Rule 3, does not expressly authorize the Court to dismiss 
the suit where the party to whom time has been granted fails 
to produce his evidence or to cause the attendance of his 
witnesses or to p~rform any other act necessary to the furthel'
prt>gt·ess of the suit. What the rule says is that the Court 
may in those circumstances proceed to decide the suit forth
wi_th notwithstand~g the party's default.. Mr. Giles argues 
that this is intended to be a concession tc the party who is at 
fault inasmuch as it permits the Court to pronounce a decision
there and then. on such deficiP-nt materials as it may have: 
before it. Th~ wording of the rule certainly favours this view. 
We have to consider what cout•se remains for the Court to 
follow whep it does not or cannot on the materials before it 
pt'onoun'ce a decision. It is certainly not bound to grant arr 
adjournment to the party at fault for the purpose of doing . 
that which he has already had sufficient time to do. The 
wording of the ·rule shows that the default of the party may be 

.such as to prevent the suit from pr~ceeding any further. In 
such circumstances it seems reasonable to infer that the suit 
must be struck off or. dismissed. The default in the present 
case consisted in omitting to take necessary steps for the 
preparation of B~nch copies and translations of vernacular 
documents without which it was obviously impossible that· 
the case could proceed. It , was not a case in which the. 

·Court could proceed to decide the suit forthwith, the materials . 
befot·e the Court being insufficient fot· that purpose. In the 

(1) {1901) I.L.R. 23 AU., 462. 
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Allahabad case it was no doubt possible · for the Munsif to·· 
decide the case without the aid .of the map which 'he~ had 
called f<,>r'i but if Bench copies and tra~slations ~e not 
provided for a Bench Appeal it is impossible fo': the case to 
proceed ?t all. 

Two Madras c~ses, Shaik Saheb v. Mahomed (2) and Pt:tha-· 
perumal Chetti v. Murugandi, Servaigaran (3), were also cited 
on behalf of the applicant. These cases are authorities fo.r 
holding that an order of dismissal for default does not always' 
operate as a bar to a subsequent suit. But they do not show 
that a Court acts ultra vires in dismissing a suit when materials 
essential for the progress of the suit are wanting o~ing to the 
plaintiff's default. 

We are of opinion that the order dismissing the appeal in 
the present case was ~ lawful order and we dismiss this appli
cation for review with costs, Advocate's fee three gol.d mohurs. 

Before Sir Datz:iel Twomey, Chief judge, and 
Mr. ]1,tStice Ormond. 

JOGENDRA LAf.L CH~WDHURY ·o. (1) MI ASHA, . 
(2) ABDUL HAMID. 

Giles with J. R. Das and Lambert-for appellant. 
M cDonn~:ll-ior respondents. 

Const-ruction oj doC-ument-Assignment of the ren:eai!~der of the 
term pf a lease or grant of land for a term of years with·right of 
renewal in faf)OUr of the lessee or grantee jo>" a further term 'of y~ars 
-Ccvenant running with the land . 

. A the holder ef a waste land grant or lease under the Arakru) Wa.ste 
Land R1des 1839 and 1841 for a term of 30 years from 9th July 1884 had 
a right to the renewal of the grant on the expiration of the 'term of 30 years 
for a further term of 20 years on certain conditions. :By a document of 
transfer purporting to be an assignment of the remainder of the term of 
so years computed from the 9th July 1884, A transferred the land to 
Bon the 8th June 1897. After B had obtained a fresh grant or lease of the' 
land in pursuance of the provisions for renewal in the Waste Land Rules, 
A sued B for possession of the land and mesne profits, her claim being that · 

· by the documedt of transfer dated 8th June ~897, ·she had sub-leased the 
land to B for the unelfpirec! portion of the 30 years term granted to her 
predecessor in ~itle on the 9'th July '1884. . 

H~.Zd,-(Rev~rsing the finding of ~he District Judge) that in the 
.absence of A's intention expressed or necessarily implied in the document 

(2) (1890) I.L.R. 13 Mad., 510. (3) (18P5) I.L.R. 18 Mad. 466. 
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of transfer to retain for herself the benefit of the COVeAant for r.enewal 
whiclr is .a ·covenant running with the Janet, the intenti~n of the parties 
must "be deemsd to have been that A should transfer her whol~ interest in 
the propt;rty to B. 
. Twomey, C.].-The · question in this appeal is as to the 

construction and effe~t "of a document dated 8th June.-1897 by 
which the first respondent Mi A~ha as executrix of the estate 
of her late husband Abdul Hashim deceased transferred a 
piece of land measuring about 1,824 acres in the Alcyab District 
and known as the Taung Chaung Grant for the . sun'i of · 
Rs. _18,000 to one Obborno Ch_arun Chowdhury who has since 
died and who is represented by his executor the present 
defendant-appellant Jogendra Lall Chowdhury . 

. This land was originally granted in 1844 under the Arakan· 
Waste La'nd Rules of 1839 and 1841. Those rules authorised 
the Local Revenue Officers to give grants of land-which were
to be rent free for a specified period and were then to be
assessed at certain prescribe.d rates which were to be in force 
for a specified period ·and . at the end of this period it was
provided that the grantees would " be entitled to a new lease oE' 
20 years duration and on the expiration thereof to further 
renewal for a similar period and the same on the lapse of each: 
successive lease." At each renewal the payment to be made 
by the grantee was to be subject to revision and no alteration 
was to take place until the expiration of the period of tQe· 
lease. At. the time of the trans£el"in 1897 the grant was held. 
by .Mi Asha under a renewal made ifi favour of her husband. 
Abd~l Hashim by t_he Settlement O~cer, Akyab District, on thf.l· 
9th July 1884. The transaction of 1884 between Government 
and-Abdul Hashiin consisted of two documents. By the first 
document the Government granted the land to Abdul Hashim •. 
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, Aqdul Hashim . 
for himself,his heirs, etc., on the other hand, undertaking to pay 
~s. 1,700 per annum to Government and to abide by the condi
tions in the second document executed on the same date. By 
the second document Abdul Hashim undertook to pay the sum 
of Rs: 1,700_ ann.ually for a period of 30 years and he expressly 
waived his claim to abatement on account of bad seasons or· 
other specifie~- causes. These t~o documents are clearly the: 
potta and kabuJiyat referred to 1n l'ule 6 of the rules. 

JOGBNDB.A 
LALL . 

CHO\VDHOB.Y 
1J. ,:· 

MJASHA. 
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' 
1918. On the iOth of May 1897, Mi Asha as executrix. peti~ioned 

•. J9GIUU>:U 
. . Lux. 
\()HOWDHVltY 

. the Distt:ict Court tor permission to sell the grant land in (o)rder 
to pay off a certain decree and this petition was grant{!d by the 
Court. It was iR pursuance ef. this permission that she trans
ferred the l:ind to 0. C. Chowdhury on the 8th June foll<'>wi"rig • . "· Mr AsHA. 

·The document of"' i:ransfer is drawn up in the form of an 
assignq1ent of the remainder of the term of 30 years computed 
from .the 9th July 1884, when the last renewal was granted as 
mentioned above . . It recites that Mi" Asha has agreed with 
Chowdhury for the absolute sale to him of the grant land. 

· Subsequently on the 9th August 1897 she put in a petition to 
the Deputy Commissioner objecting to the transfer of the 
grant to Chowdhury's name. In this petition she represented 
·that there was a co)ltemporaneous oral agreement by which 
the sum of Rs. 18,000 was to be paid back in the sum of 
Rs. 80,000 within six years, which sum of Rs. 30,QOO _includes 
·the ·prin~ipal and all interest. She apparently meant to 
represent that the transfer was "intended to be only a usufruct
-uary mortgage for six years." The petition was dismissed and 
she was referred to ·the Civil Court and Chowdhury was 
registered as proprietor of the grant in due course. In her 
·written statement in two subsequent suits Civil Regular No. 20 
-of 1897 and Civil Regular No. 15 of 1898 in the Dist.rJct Court 

· -of· Akyab, Mi Asha repeated her plea as to the transaction 
:being only a mortgage for six years. . The present ~uit was 
filed on the 11th of May 1917, Chowdhury having obtained 
-from the Deputy Commissioner on the 28th October 1914 a 
:fresh lease for twenty years from. the 1st October 1914 in. 
·pursuance of the provision for renewal in the Waste Land 
Rules. Mi Asha's suit was a suit against J. L. Chowdhury the 
·legal representative of the original transferee fo.r possession of 
·the grant and for payment of Rs. 30,000 ~s mesne profits. In her 
plaint she abandons . the position formerly take~ up by her .. 
·'Viz., that the transfer was intended to be fo.r a period of six 
·years. Her cl~im is that she sub-let the land to Chowdhury 
for the unexpired portion of the 30 years term· in respect of 
which _a renewal was granted in 1884. The sub-lease according 
-to this plea would be for a period of · 17 years from June 
J897 . to September 19~4. Mi Asha claims that the renewal 
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-of the grant obtained by the respondent in 1914 must be taken 
to. have been obtained on. her behalf as he was her t~rrant and 
was bounq to prot~ct her. interests and any act done by him to 
i~prove or add to tte land must be taken to have been done on 
'behalf of Mi Asha as his landlgrd. 

The District Court has decreed the plaintiff's suit. The 
learned Judge after detailed examination of the rules, expressed 

1:he opinion that leases granted under these rules savoured of 
a freehold and 'that the land was not merely leased to the 
·grantees but became their absolute property subject only to 
the payment of revenue. . He was much ' impressed by the 
provision in rule 6 which provides that all land ass.igned 

·under these rules shall be the " hereditary property" of the 
·grantees and he considered that the rules gave more than a 
·lease with the right of renewal. He was satisfied that in the 
case of a mere lease the right of renewal is a covenant running 
with the land and that the right to renewal would therefore 
·accrue to the transferee of the lease ; but as he considered 
that Mi Asha had a higher tenure than that of mere le!?see and 
:as she purported to assign and convey the land only for sorne 
:17 years, i.e. the remainder of the term of 30 years from 1884 
·without any reference to the ·right of renewal, the learned 
Judge could not see how she could be held to have conveyed 
away her right of renewal by mere implication. He considered 
that the absence of any mention of that right in the document 
of clune 1897 was far more significant than the absence of a 
·covenant to reconvey the )and to Mi Asha 9.t the end of the 
period for which she parted with possession. 

r~ ~onstruing rule 6 of the Wa~te Land Ru_les as favourable 
·to the notion of a freehold the learned Judge appears to have 
overlooked the concluding words of that rule which provide 
·that on the exe<:ution of a kalndiyat the grantee shall be 
e11titled to a potta. The·words kabttliyat and :Potta are capable 
of various meanings but when they are used in asseciation 
·with one another it is clear that the word potta has the meaning 
·of a lease, and that the- word kabuliyat means the tenant's 
agreement to pay rent to the landlord. This is exemplified by 
the terms ef rule 15 of these very rules which speak of a Potta 

;given to a ryot or tenant in excbange f9r a kabuliyat received 
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from tha ryot. It is plain als~ that th~ Waste.L<l;nd.Rules 
mak~ no .clear disti~ction between r~vefltue a:pd rent. In·· rule 1 
the word " .rent " is used for the p_ayment mad~ by th~ grantee 
·to the Government, while in rules 14 and 15 we find .the word. 
"revenue" used indifferently to describ~ ·payme~ts by the ryots · 
to the grantee and by the grantee to the 'oovernment: 
· It matters not for the- ~rp8se~· of this ca~e wheth_er the 

holders of gr.ants under these rules are c'orr.ectly described as . 
lessees ·or gran~ees. The ~ssential point is that their· tenure 
whatever i-t may be calle4 i~ subj~ct to periodical renewal and 
the ~?oint which we have to determine is whether the right of 
renewal passed to the transferee by the document of 8th ·June 
1897. There can be no doubt that the intention of the pa-rties 
was that Mi Asha should transfe1• her whole interest in the 
property. There was an agreement for an absolute sale, and 
the document was drawn up in the form of an assignment of 

· the remainder of the term of a lease onl;y because it appeared 
that that was the apt way of transferring Mi Asha's whole : 
interEJst under Ure potia and k~buliyat of 188~. Sec.tiori 8 of 
the Transfer of Pr.operty Act was not in force, but that secti-on·. 
merely puts in statutory form the ordinary law· as to th~ · 
operation of transfers of property. lt shows that if Mi Asha 
desir.ed to retai!1 for herself the right of renewal she could 
only do so if the. intention was expressed or necessarily implied· 
in the document .of transfer. A coven_ant for rene}Val is a 
covenant running with the land and · this is true not only in 
the case of ordinary leases, but ~lso in the case ofrother tenure~ 
which are subject to. periodical renewal. 

On these grounds I . would se_t aside the de.cree "of the , 
District Court and .dismiss the plaintiff's suit. ':fhe plaintiff ' 
Mi Asna should pay the defendant-appellant's · costs in both 
Courts and the se<!ond respondent Abdul Hamid, who was . 
joined as a. p~rty in the appeal in this Court should be made. 
jointly liable for the costs 1n thi~ Cou.rt. ·Costs of two counsel 
will be certifie~. The ·ptait~tiff-responden~ should be ordered 
to pay the .Court -fees wh_ich would have been paid by hedn 
the District Co.urt if she haq not ·been permitted to s~;te ~sa 
pauper. 

· . tir.mond, J.-I agr~e· 
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. Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and 
. Mr. Justice Ormond. 
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ABDU.L RAHMAN alias LUN MAUNG v. MA'(JNG MIN. 
' . 

R.N. Bn·rjorjee-forappellant. · 
Ba D·zm-forr,~spondent. 

Pt"obate and Admi1~istration Act (V of 1881), sectior. so-Applica· 
t·iot~ for revocation of Lett.~·of · ~dministration.:..Limitation-Res 
fndicafa. · 

Respondent obtaitred Letter:; of Administration to the estate of appel
lant's father in 1!)02 ahd 'at "the instance of the appellant he filed his account 
as Administrator in 1914. Appellant's suit for the administration of the 
estate filed in 1915 was dismissed on the ground that his claim for a share 
in the estate was barred by limitation, the respondent being one of th~ 
defendants in that suit. Then appellant applied in 1916 for revocation of 
the grant of Letters of Adminir,tration. His application was dismissed ; 
hence this appeal. 

Held,-that as the admini:;tr:ttion suit between thz parties was dismi~s 
cd on the ground that appellant's claim for a share in the estate was 
barred by limitation under Article 123 of • the Indian Limitation Act, the 
determination of the issue ns to whether the appellant has an interest in 
the estate is res judicata i)~ regards the !!resent applicntion, which was 
therefore rightly disn1issed. 

. Th.e appellant applied to the. District Court for revocation 
of the grant of letters of administration . to his matern~luncle 
the re;:;pondent, in respect of the estate of appellant'.s father 
who died in June lS02. Letters were granted to the respond
ent in August 1902. The t•espondent filed his account as 
administrator in 1914 at the instance of the present appellant. 
In May1915 the present appellant sued for the administration 
ai Hie estate, the present respondent being one of the defend
ants in that suit. It was dismissed in August 1915 on the 
gro';!nd that the claim for a share in the estate was barred by 
limitation under Article 123, Indian Limitation Act, and the 
Divisional Court on appeal ttpheld that decision. Then in 
April1916 the appellant filed th~ present application. Two 
issues \\Zere frat:ned : (l) Was the present application res 
judicata by rea·3on of the decision in the suit for adininistra
tion ? and (2) Was the grant of letters of administration 
obtained fraudulently by· the respondent? Only documentary 
evidence was put in before the District Judge. He found that 
i.he present application was not barred ' by reason of the 
administration suit and that the present appellant had not only 
. 18 
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failed to prove that the grant had been obtained fraudulently 
but that he wa-s a consenting party . and tacitly accepteq the 
accounts Fepdered by the respondent; and the application was 
dismissed: · The appellant in his application not only, relied 
upon the allegation that the grant had been originally.obtained 
by frautl, 'but he asl<ed for the revocation of the grant on the . 
ground of stibsequent fraud on the part of th~ administrator in 
respect of the accounts rendered by him. But no issue was 

I 

framed on the allegations of subsequent fraud. 
Under"the 5th Explanation to section 50 of the Probate and 

Administration Act, the exhibition by an administrator of an 
accou.nt which. is untrue !n a material respect is" just ~ause" 
for the revocation of the grant. If the. ap'pellant's right to 
bring this application was not in out• opinion clearly ban·ed by 
lirl!litation we should send the case back to the District Court 
to frame the necessary issue as regards the allegations of sub
sequent fraud in the inventory or accotmt and to try that issue. 
But as it was held in the suit for administr~.tion between these 
parties that the appellant's claim for a share in the estate was 
bat•red by limitation und~r Article 123, the determination of 

·that .issue is res judicata as regants the present application. 
No period of limitation is expressly provided for an application 
tG> revoke the grant of letters of administration; b<.!t it is clear 
that if the · applic21.nt has no right to c!aim his sh<ll1e of the 
estate from the administrator, he has no inte!:'est which would 
support an application for the revocation of the gt·ant of letters 
o£ administration. This question was not raised in the Lowe.r 
Court but it is a matter that appears on the face of the proceed
ings and we feel bound to tal<e cognizance of it. The appeal is 
,therefore dismissed with costs-three gold mohurs. .. 
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and 
Mr. j1tstice Ormo11d. · 

P. MOOLCHAND v. PO THEIN. 
Barnabas-lor appellant. 

. Wiltshire-for respondent. 
Ammdme1~t of plaint- AbatJdenment of part of claim- Jurisdic· 

tiol' . 
'Plaintiff instituted' a suit as assignee of an equitable mortgage oi pro. 

perty situate outside the original jurisdiction of the Chief Court for a 
personal decree against the mortgagee defendant 1 ~nd for a mortgage · 
decree against the mortgagors defendants 2-5. His. application to amend 
the plaint by stril<ing out defendants 2-5 and his prayer for a mortgage 
decree, leaving only his claim against defendant 1 for a pet·sonai decree, 
wa:; disallowed. 

Held,- (on appeal) that by allowing the plaintiff to abandon a claim 
the Court cannot be said to entertain that claim. The effect of an applica· 
tion to amend a plaint by· striking out certain claims is in substance as if 
the suit had never been commenced in respect of such claims. 

Hcwa Lall BatJurjee v. Nitambini Debi, (1901) I.L.R. 29 Cal., 315; 
Jairam Narayatl Raje v. Atmaram Narayan Raje, !{1880) I.L.R. 4 
Born., 482; l(annusami Pillai and another v. ]agathambal, (1918) 46 
l11dian Cases 265; Khimji jivraju Shetttt v. Sa Purushotam jutm~i 
and another, (1883) I.L.R. 7 Mad., 171; Abdul Karim Sahib a11d others 
v. Badrudeen Sahib and others, (1904), I. L. R. 28 Mad., 216; and Gudru 
Lal andatlotherv. Jagant:ath Ram, (1886) I.L.R. 8 All., 117-referrcd to. 

Defendants 2 to 5 executed certain mortgages in favour of 
defendant 1, who being indebted to the Burma Rice TradJng 
Company deposited those mortgages and title deeds with that 

~company by way of security. The plaintiff is the assignee of 
the Company's debt and mortgage. He asked for a personal 
decree against the 1st defendant and for a mortgage decree 
ag,ain~t defendants 2 to 5. Defendants 2 to 5 did not appeat•. 
The immovable property, the subject matter of the mortgages 
were all situated outside the jurisdiction of this Court. The 
plaintiff app!ie~ to amend his plaint by striking out defendants 
2 to 5 and his prayer for a mortgage decree, leaving only his 
claim against the 1st defendant. for a personal decree. The. 
learned Judge on the Original Side held that he had no juris
diction. to entertain the suit; that IJy allowing such an amend
ment he would be entertaining the suit; and that under Order 
7, Rule lQ the only order h.e could make was tc. return the 
plaint to be instituted in the proper Court. He relied upon 
the case of Hara Dall Banu!_iee v. Nitambini Debi (1) and he 

(1) (lSOl) l.(,.R., 29 Cal., 3l5. 

Civil 
MiSlellantoui 

Appeal 
No. 730/ 

rgr8. 

September 6th, 
:gr8. 
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refers to the c~ge of Jairam Narayan Raje v. Atmaram 
Narayan Raje (2). The case in 29 Calcutta has very little 
bearing on the point. The.sui~ was dismissed· on fhe gr6und 
that jt was 'a suit for land out&i}f,~ .. t4e ju;isdiction, af?d· it was 

held that. the claim for the constr~~-tidn of a will was merely . . . 
ancillary to the claim for 1<\nd. In the case 1~epo.rt~d in 4'· 
Bombay the suit was dismissed as to the property outside tl'le 
loc~.l jurisdiction of the High Co~rt but it is.not clea~ ~vhethe.r 
it was entertained as reg~rds the re~t of the property. 

In our 0pinion the <;:ourt by allowing the plaintiff to abandon 
·a claim cannot be ~f\id to be entertaining that cla,im. The effect 
of an application to amend a plaint ~Y striking out certain 
claims is in substance as if the suit had never been commenced 
in resp.ect of such claimti (see Munindra Chandra v. Halaram 
Das, 5 Indian Cases, p. 725) . Mr. \Viltshire fot• the respondent 
cites the case of [{c:mnusam·iPillai and another v. Jagath.ambal 
(3), which was a case decided by · the Madras High Court in 
January 1918 and there apparently the Court was of opinion 
that where a plaintiff applied to amend his plaint by stril<ing 
out a portion of his claim so as to bring it within the jurisdic
tion of the Munsif's Court, the Munsif had no po~ver except to 
return the plaint. to be presented to the proper Court ~tnder 
Order 7, Rule 10; but the chief ground of the judgment 
app~.rently was that the Munsif exercised a wrong dis~retion 

in allowing the amendment anq giving Ieave to the plaintiff to 
bring a fresh suit, because the plaintiff had grossly unde;•valued 
the suit. Mr. Wiltshire also cites the case of Khimji Jivrafte 
Shettu v. Sa Pun~shot~tm Jutani and another (4), but that was 
a case where the plaintiff instituted a suit in the Subord}.nate 
Judge's Court upon two causes of action, one-of which ... vas 
triable by the Munsif and the other by the High Court. If the 
two could have been joined together the Subordinate Judge 
would have had jurisdiction.; and because the Subordinate 
Judge had no jurisdiction to entertain either of the causes· of 
action it was held that he should have returned the 'plaint. The 
following cases cited by Mr. Barnaba~ for the appellant.:
Abdul Karim .Sahib and others v. Badrudeen Sahib · lind . . . . 

(2) (1880) l· L.R. 4, Born. , 482. ' (~) (1918) 46 Indian Cases, 265). 
(4)'(1883) I.L.R. 7 Mad., 171. . 
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Al!ANDONM2NT OF PA~T OF CLAIM-jt4risdietion-See AMENDMENT OF PLAINT 2']$ 

ADOP'l'ION BY CHINAMAN-Chittese re/igion-Conjueian.ism-Butidhism
Taoism-Burma LavJs Act, XIII if18g8, see. 13-Chinese Customary Law. 

The plaintiff.appellant sued· as the adopted son of a Chinaman to recover 
posse&ion of his adoptive father's estate. · 

He/d,-(reversing the jud~ent of the District I udge) that a Chinaman .who 
:p>rofessed Buddhism is a .Budchist within the m~ing of section 13 of the 
Burma Laws Act, XIII of 1898, and that the question of the plaintiff's 
adoption should be determined in accordance with the Chinese Customary 
Law. 

Ajana CharaH Cko11Jdry v. Skwe Nu, 4 L.B.R., 124, not approved. 
Fone Lan "· Ma 0-':~· 2 L.B.R., 95, followed. 
Ma Pwa v. Yu Lwai, 8 L.B.R., 404; and Bong- Ku v. Ma Thill, 

S.J. L.B., I35-referred to. · · · 
· K)'in W~t v. Ma Gyok ,. 179· 

ADVA.NCBMENT~urden oj pr1111j-!Jenami transtution-premmplim as to;, · 
fa'llour of u•ift-E,glish and Indian La111-See TRUSTS ACT, II OF 1882, sac • 

. 82 • •• . •• •• . •• . •• • • 212' 
AFFIRMATlloN, }UDICI~L OATH OR-witnesses of tmder )'tars-Oaths Ad, X tf' 

· 1873, sus. 6, 13-(}mission te talu eviden(e on oath or affirmation-See 
EVIDENCE 88· 

AGENT DULY AUTHO!.IZED-II/ako11letiat: La1.u-guardian o; l"operty of minor-
See !.U.UTATION.~CT, SEC. 21 (1) 78· 

AGRitEM!l:NT TO MAINTAt:rJ, BNFORCEMSNT OF-See P.ll.OVINCIAl. SMALL CA.t"S• 
COURTS,ACl', SEC. 15, SECOND SCHEDULE, CLAUSS 38 .. • . 51 . 

AM~NDMBNT OF I'LA'INT-a5andonment if p~rt if daim,--iurisdictun. 
Plaintiff instituted a suit as assignee of an equitable mortgage of property 

situate outside the original jurisdiction of the Chief ~ourt for a penonal 
decree ~inst the mortgagee defendant I and for a mortgage decree against 
th.!- mortgagors defendants · 2-5. His application to amend the plaint by 

· strik~ out defendants 2--:-5 and his prayer for a mortgage decree, leaving 
only his claim against defendant I for a personal decree, was disallowed. 

Helti,-(on appeal)-thaj; by all!>wing the plaintiff to abandon a claim the 
Court cannot be said to entertain that claim. The effect of an application 
'to amend a plaint by sttiking out certain claims is in substanoe· as if the suit · 
had never been commenced in· respect of such claims. 

Hara Lall Banurjee v. Nitambi~ti .Debi, (1901) I.L.R. 29 Cal. , 315; 
ftdram Na1·aya1z Rajtt v. Ahmsram Nmaytm Raje, (I88o} I.L.R. 4 Bom. 
482 ; Kanmisami Pi/lay a1td another v. fagrztkam5al, (19I8) 46 Indian Case;, 
265; Khimji fivrajt~ Si:etltt v. Sa PtmtshotamJillani and another, (1883) 
I.L.R. 7 Mad., 171 ; Abdul Karim Sahib attti others v. Badmdeen Sahib 
a1uiothers, (i904) I.L~R. 28 Mad. 216; and_ G1tdm Lal anti tHtotlitr v, 
Jaga1matk Ram, (1886) I. L. R. s· All., 117--referred to. 

Mookha.1td, P. v •. Po Thein . . •• 275: 
APOS'~ASY OF A MAHOMEDAN WIFE-ej/tet oj-maintenance-marriage aeeortiing-

to Mflflqmedan ~te CRIMINAL PROCKDURB Coos, 1898, sse. 488 . : 2o&· 
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.APPEAL CGURT BOUND' TO. T-AKE COGNIZANCE OF DEFECT IN ATTESTATION-
J;ransfer·DJ Property Act, IV of 1·88:z.,.,seG. 59,-o-See MORTGAGE '•• 159 

.AsSIGNMENT OF 'f.ijB RE:AIND&R OF THE TRR~I OF A LEASE. OR GRANT OF 
LAND FOR A TERM OF YEARS WITH J!,l!>liT ,OF RENEWAL I~FJ\VOUR qF 
THE LESSER OR GRA~T&~ FOR A FU'RTHER TER~t OF YEARS--t'OV~ZQ1,Zt 
runnitzgzvitk tM land-See CONSTRUCT~ON OF DOCUMENT 268 

.ATTESTATION OF M·ORT-GAGE-Tr.an,rjer of P.rgperly Act, IV of I882, sec, 59-
Apjeal Cowl IJound fo take cognizance Dj difect in attestatio!Z-See MORTGJrG& 159 

.AUCTION-PURCHASER'~ POSITION IN SUIT FOR REDEMPTION OF THE- LJ\ND-
sale_ in exemHon of decree against tarJ;r.: havz:n{.~a char~ on Ike land-See 
MORTGAGE OF LAND • • • ·, - • , • • 169 

.Ali.&ATHA SON, THE NATURE _OF 'HIS RIGHT-Limitation Act, First Sdzea/f!J, 
Arlide 123- Set B"<IDD~UST ~~w : lN~ERITANCB 56 

· ~ 

:BaNAMI TRANSACTIO!i-burde;'O./ prooj-adv~~m.en/.-presumption. as to. in. 
tavou, at wije-.Englul and. /ndia1.l · Jaw.~See TRUSTS Avr,, ll 07! x88z., 
SEC. aJ 212 

';BOAT THEP'V- Cattle· tkejt-senlence-"-f>revigzu GotzviclioM~Indiatz P~nal Cotie, 
sections ¥79 anil7-s,-Criminal Procedurt Code, 1ec. 221. J 

There is no hard and fast rule that a sentence of two years' rigorous im· 
prisonment must be passed in aU cattle and· boat theft eases without :regard 
to the value and utihty of the stolen property, the youth of t}le accused, his 
previous. cbaraeter or any other circumstances that may justly· be · taken into 

. considezatioJi in passing sentence. A sentence should never 'be beayier than 
is necessary to deter the criminal from committing the offence again. 

In tile CIIS,e 0~ m~o with prev.iGu~ C.Qnvictions, rega1'd should be bad to 
their career and to the time that has elapsed belw.een the convictions bad 
zgainst ~em. Sec~ions 75, Indian Penal Code, and 221, Criminal Procedure 
Code, w.eye I).Ot intefl.ded for the purpo$e of automatically enhancing by -a 
kind 9f geometrical' progression the sentence· to be p<LSsed afte):' a previow.s 
convictioi:l. 

Quatn-Empressv.NgaSan; P.J.LJ.l., 198, and Qumz-Empress v. Nga 
Ni,-P~JoL.B., 563-referred to• 
P~ Nyein v, King-EmfJeror I67. 

"!!REACH . GF CONDI:ft0N'..,;lz4n.re to jell; etc., li1111Jer-"orujJomib./my of licem~.jdr 
qcts of kis servants -See BUR'M·A' FoR~ST- Act>, Rt<f:.E 2~ :.. ·-· 112 

.'BIIDDHISM-Chinese,r.eligiDn--Conjtldanism~aoimz-.Bt4rllza La?.US Ad, X'.fii 
o_/ 18!):8, sec, lJ-CkiJtese Ct,stDIIUI'!I)I' Law-See A:'EHi)PTION· BY EJHIN.&MAN ;·. , 17~ 

:D'DDDHIST LAW~ ADOPTION-married WOI'~tm-slngle. womat;.-divorcea WI.I/Jatt. 
-$eC'PR6BAl'B AND ArlMINISTR~TION ACT, VOF r88r, SEC. ~3. • • i63 

:muDDHIS'r L~w: :QlV~ItC$,.,...-i~IJa~ t.akl7.W le.sser ®/e 'lDitMul eM e~n.rent of the 
clziefwi}e, · ·. 

On a referenc;e to .a Fu,ll ijen.ch q~er section 1 r, Lower· Burroa Courts 
Act, as to whetheJt)le chief wife of a B.~Umese B~ddhlst is entitled to divorce 
her husband if l).e ~~es a lesser '!vife .witbQut. her consent. · 

Helii,-that subject to exc!Jp~iqns Qftbe kin.d mentionc;d in·sections %19, 
232, 265-267., and 311 9f Kinwun M;,zg.p's Djgest, if a Barmes~ Buddhist 
takes a s.ec.ond wife witl,loU;t ·his first wife:'s consent, she h;u; the rig,i;}t to 
divor~e him, .and, that i£ she .decid~s tG. c.lltim the right of divorce, the division 
of property should, in the absence of. any eont:ta:ct to . the contrary., be made 
.as in the Qa.se of .4i11SU(:e by ~q.t,U:al c~sent, 

Thein Pe v .. U P~t. 3 L.B.Jt,, I15; A14"g B)lu. v.. Tlzet Hnin, 8 L.B.R., 
.so; Ma Thin v. Maung J:Z~· Y4,2 U.B.R. ¥1892-96), 5.6; JJ(a HninB1bin 
v. U Slzwe Go!', 8 .L.B.R.., 1 at 12; Ma .b1 Thrm v. NaUiz$ SII'UI ~· S.J. 
L.B., l93; .Ma Em v. Te Naunr.,. 5 .~.!; :R••. 87; 1/{a So v. M1111ng Sh'U!t K11, 
1 Bur. L.'R., 47t Mti Ka U v. MJphi,r.Po'Si#Jia 4 ~.~ .. R.,3491 afj:44; /lfau11~ 
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Kauk y. MaHa11, 2 U.B.R. (.1892-96) ~; Ma Shwe Ma v.; Ma·main~, z 
U.B. R:. (r8gz-¢) 145 at 149; Maun~ Kya_ikv. Ma Gyi, z U.B.R. (1897 . .,-<H), 
488; ~1a San Slz~ue v. ilfiiUng Po T!Uiik, 2 Chan Toon's L.C., 165; Ma. Wtm 
.Div. MaKin, 4 L.B.lt., 175; Q~Um-Empress v. Nga Ne U, S.J.L.~ .•• 202; 
Bkarwan.Sin~!t v •. Bkagwan Sif~Kh, (1899) I.L.R. 21 All., 412 at 422 ; 
Collectw o/ Madura v. Mootoo lia11lalinga Sat!tupatky, ( 1868) 12 M. LA.; 436 ; 
Pa Han v. Ma Talak, 7 L . .B.R., 79-referred to. 

In re Maung Hmev. Na &in •• · 
!B~DDHIST LAW: INHERITANCE-Auratla son, t!te nature o/ !tis ri~!zt-Limilllliott 

Aet, First Sc!tedule, Artid1. UJ. . . 
An auratha. son may claim his. ~ht to. a one-fou.r.t~ share o~ the jo~t 

property of bts parents on the dealli ·or hts father w1thm any penod that ts 
not <;>~tside the period prescribed by Article 123, Schedule I of ~e Limitation 
Act. 

Tun T/za v. Ma Thit 
.BUDDHrsT LAw: IN.HERITANCE-Iimitatiqn-Ciaim bJ·step.e!tildren an tkalk oj 

step-father to a skate in t!te jtr:n.t/)1-acquired pre~ (i} o/ t!teir tleeeased mot Iter 
and sfe}1ather a1ui (ii) of their step;[atlzer and· Ris second wije. 

The children and grand-children of. one M.a. Ke by her first' husband 
Myat U. sued the widow and chi.ldren of W. a Ke's second husband Aung Tha 
·who, after Ma K.e's death, married as a second wife · Ma Shwe Zin or a share 
of (a) the jointly-acquired· property of Aung Tha's marriage with Ma Ke and 
(b) the -propercy acquired by. Aung Tha and Ma Sbwe Zin during their 
marriage. M:yat U died 25 years before the suit and 'after his d•th Ma Ke . 
D>arried Aung Tba by wliom she bad no issue. It is Bot all~ed that she 

· brought any property to her mauiage . with Aung Tha. She d1ed 20. years 
before the mstitution of the suit in 1916. Aung Tha died ·in 1914. 

Held,-tbat the suit must fail, as it is only when the suniving s.teP'parent 
dies le:Wing no .natural issue and ilo widow ·survi.ving him that the children 
of the step-parent's deceased wife by a former husband are entitled to the 
step-parent's property under the Digest, sees. 294 and 295 and that sees. 216 
and 222 of tne Digest under which plaintiff~ could have sued within 12 rears 
of Aung Tha's death under Article~23 of the Limitation Act for lltf:a. Ke's 
property, if any, which was taken by .Aung Tha to his subsequent marriage 
with Ma Sbwe Zin.must be held to relate only to the mother's (in this case 
Ma Ke'i) 1"Mttt-!zi p.t:o~rty· · · . 

San Pe v. Ma S!t.?JU. Zin . •· • 
.l3tJDDHIS1' LAw: imunuuNc&--wiaaw and ill6lifimat,:(liitd-4liliik. 

On the· follow-ing t~· questions being Teierred under section II· of the 
Lower Burma Coutts Act to a Full Bencb,-

•• (.1) A Burmese Buddhist man dies leaving a widow and an iiJegitimate 
child. b the illegitiml\te child entitled to any share in the estate left by 
the man ? If so,. to what share, j( the child is a daughter,? 

. (2) In fhe above case, can an ille&itimate daughter if entitled to a share in 
her deceased father's estate ·claim· and· obtain such share in the life, time of her 

·father's widow ? . · · · 
, Held (Parldl, /., tlitmifin();-tl:iat a " .'kilitfut"' child',. i.e. a child begottea 
m pleasure whose parents do. not live openly as mau and wife, cmnot share 
with his or her father's widow in the-fath'd's es&te. · 

Held, 'by Parlett, f.,...:.:th::t both questions should be answered in the affir. 
mative and that the daughter is entitled ~o three-fourths ot tbe property 
taken by her father to the marriage with the surviving widow anii to one-sixth 

: of the joint property acquired during that marriage. .. 
Ma S!twe Zi v. Ma Kyin Thaw, (1910) 3 Bur. L.T., 1:47 ; ,Wa Sein Hla v • 

.Maung Se!n Htzan, (1903) 2 L.B.Ro, 54· ; Ma L:e v. Ma P•ult Piff, {r88J) 
S.J.L.B.,kz5; Mi Lan v. Mauq S!twe .Daing, 2 U;B.R. ('ISJ'2'-9()}, I2l 
at 134; Ma Slzwe Ma v. Ms Hlaing, 2 U.B.R. (189.2-96).~ l '4S·; Ma Hlainr 
v. ·Afa·Slzwe Ma.; '2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 153 at 157; Maung Twe v. Maung 
Aung, 2 U.B.R-. (·1897-o1}, 176; and lila. Hnin Bwin .v~ U Slnue Gon, 

. .8 L.B.R., 1-1efeu~to. 
Ma Htf¥a v. Ma On Buin 

iii 
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B~DDHIST LAW- 11Jainienance-dissolu/iQ1t of marriag-e-See CRIMINAL PROCE· 
DORB CODB, 1898, SEC. 488 •·• · • . • • . . ; • 44-

• . 
BUDDHIST LAw•: R&LI~IOUS GIFT- Dwit/zantaka (itJint ownership)-See 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, IV OF 1882, SEC. 123 • • • 25S 

BUD~IST LAW: RELIGIOU~ GIFT-right oj pm,ryi JtJ inhuit jrom kis lay 
relatives afftr tJrdinatioiz,-right t1.f lay relatives to i nMrit from a delltas/Kl 
j9nqi~ 

The followinr; reference was made to a Full Bench :-
" A fongyi dies possessed of paddy lands pnt inherited after his ordina

tion and P.art given to him after .his. ordination. · Are his next of kin entitled 
to inherit the lands ? " 

The answer to the reference was ton fined strictly to the CMe of land given 
to a pf»zgyi outright as a r~ligious g1ft. : 

The reference was answered as follows :-,-
" Afongyi after his ordi.nation cannot inherit front his lay relatives. On 

the death of a p4ngyl his lay relatives cannot inherit from him land which 
bad been given to him outright_;J.S a religious gift." · 

lJ Tnat/z.ana v. ll Awbatka, ·2 .U.B. R. (1897-0t), 62; Ma P'U!e v. Mauttg
Mya 'P!ia, 2 'U.B.R. (·1897-01), 54; "Buddha, His Lije, .DtJdrine and 
Order": Old;nburg, translation by Hoey, 1882, p. 355 ; Kul/avofl{tl, VI, 15, 
2 ; Mahavag-a, I , u, 18 ;...VittllJ'a Te:cts, Pt. III and Pt. I, in (Sacroo Books 
(J [ the East) ; Paldtli'ya, p. 33 ; Vit1aya Te:cls, Pt. I; Record tJj the BudtikiJI 
.Religion as practistd in It1dia and the Jlfa/ay ArckipelagtJ by I . Tsing. 
Clarendon Press, 1896, pp. 189, 193; Mauttg Talok v. Jlfa Kun, s U.B.R. 
(1892- 96), 78; Po Thin v, U Thi Hla, I U.B.R. (I91o-13), 183; Matm/{ 
Hmon v. U Cko, 2 U .B. R. {1892-96), 397 .; Big4ntkt's Legend c>/ Gautama, 
pp. 249 and 250; · Maung On Ga4ng v. U Pandisa, P.J.L.B. , 614; ll 
Wiiaya v. {/ Zaw Ta, 8 L . B. R., 145 and M_a Taik v. U Wiseinda,2 Chan 
Toon's L.C.,"235-referred to •.. 

Skwe Ton v. Ttm Lin n- 2!01> 
.;' .. 

BURDEN OF PROOF- bmami wansactiQ11-atfV4n&e111ent-premmptitJ11 ;.r to i11 
favour oj wife-Englisll and In.dian law-Su TRUSTS Acr, II of 1882, 
SEC, 8z .• • ZIZ: 

BURMA EXCISE AC'l', V OF I9I7, SECTIONS 16, 3o-" e:cdseab/1 article." 
Vinegar not being an " exciseable artie!-: " fer the purposes of section I 6 

or section 30 of the Burma Excise Alit {V of I9I7), any quantity of it may be 
possessed without a licer;~se. · But a license to possess fermer.ted liquor up to a 
specified maximum for the purpose of manufacturing vinegar does not autho
rize the licensee to ·have a quantity larger than the specified maximum .in 
process of conversion into vinegar at any one time. · 

Yee Wa;1 v. King-Empe!'or . • • ' ~ 1.7T 

BURMA FOREST ACT, RULB 21.-licm.se" to fell, tic.; timber-b-ret::c/z tJj conl{i. 
tion-respmsi6ility y licmsee tor acts ef kis serva11ts. 

A licensee or other person permitted to fell timber in accordance with cer
tain conditions under rules framed under the Forest Act is liable to be punish
ed under those rules for the acts of his servants, whether authorized by him or. 
not, and even if the acts . are in contravention of his instructions provided that 
those servants were acting within the scope of their master's authority, and 
unless the ·master can show that be acted in good faith and did all that could 
be reasonably expected of him to prevent the breach of the condi.tions undet 

·.which be is permitted to fell the timber • 
. Shit~ Gyz' v. IU'Izg.Emperor, 9 L.B.R., 8x; CoiJmlisst'oners oj Police v. 
Cartma11, (i896) I ·Q.B.D., 655 ; Strutt and a11other .v. Clift, (1910) 27 
T .L.R. , 14-referred to. , _ . 
Kptg·Emper~r v. U Gya'lll .. .. n z:· 

Bn.MA LAWS AcT, XIII OF 1898, S&C. i3-Chinese religioli-CtJnjtuianism...
Butid!tism-Taoism- C!#nese CtfSfomary La~11-See ADOJ>!ION BY' CHIN~· 
MAN ./ 179' 
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iOATT.tlt Tf1.KP'i':__sen/ence-prtvillr<S ctlnviclilln-lmlian Penal Cqde, sen. 379 
· atsd 75-Criminat Prllct'fiure Code, sec. 221-See BOAT 'fHitFT • 167 

<lAUSE OF ACTJON-Sjedfic Relief .Act, I '!f 1877, su. 41-dedarallll')l. suil
jllssemon:_Givit Prqcedure Ct~de; Order 7, Rule u-Ste CIVIL PROCII.DUllB 
CODB, V OF 1908, FIRST SCHKDULB, ORDER 2, R ULE 2 (3) . . J7 

(;HARACTER OF PARTY OR WIT NESSES·, ]UDG£'5 COMMENT BASED ON HIS PER· 
SONAL KNO\VLEDGE-justifitafiqn oj-Se~JUDGE'S COMMENT l!ASJ::D ,ON HIS 
.PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 01' CUARACT&R'<OF PART'/ OR WJTN itSSES 160 

'.CHAltGE-sa/e in e':cemlion '!/decree against J'urly ltavi~tg a cltarge 1m 1/u land
Atu:liM·purcltasers posilillll i11 sui/ }or redemjlilln '!fllte land-Se~ MORT· 
GAGE OF LAND . 169 

· CHI.NESB Y,CUSTOMAR'Y LAw-Chinese religiou-Ct~njudanis":-Budd.4iSII:
Taoism- Bmma Laws- Aet, Xl/1 tl 18'98, see. 13-See A'DOPTIOii BY 
CHINAM,\N 17-9 

•CHINESE RELIGlON-Conftttianism-Buddhism-Taoism-Burma Laws .Atl, 
Xll1 '1 1898, sec. t3- Clli11ese Cmlomary Law-See .a.ooPTION BY CHINA· 
1dAN . 179 

'CiVIL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 1908, FIB.S'f SCH&DU!.B, ORDER 2 , RULB 2 (3}-
cause of Q(/ion-Spuijie Relief .At!, I oJ 1877, sec/ion 42- dufara/Qr)l mt'!

JQssession- Civil Pro"Jure Ct~de, 0" /tr 7, Rule II. 
A pl~intiff whose so it for a declaration of title to land has been dismissed 

.on the groond that he was not in possession at the time of .filing the snit is not 

.debarred by Order 2, Rule 2 (3), of the Code of Civil Procedure from bringin' 

.a .3ubsequent soit on the same title for recovery of possession of the same 

.land. · 
Before admitting a plaint for :1. mere declaratory decree a Court shoold 

•.take particul~ · care to see that the plaint contains the allegations which mo11t 
, be proved be'">re soch a decree can be given. 

J(an~ Sewak Singh v. Nakd:ed Sit:fh, (t88z) I.L.R. 4 All., 26c; Mau11r 
.Shwe .Ttm v. Ma Me, Civil ;znd Appeal No. 224 of 1903; Jiowzti Nath 
X!:an v. Shio Natlz Clzukeroutly, (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal., 819 ; Nonoo Sinfll 
.Monda v. Anand Si11glz .'lf,nlh, (1886) I.L.R. 12 Cal., 291 ; Amou v • 
. .lcetiilamma, (1891) I.L.R. 14Mad. , 23; Moltatz Lalv. Bilaso, (1892) I.L.R. 
14 All. , 512; Natltu Pa'ndu v • ..8udlm·JJ.Mka, (1894) LL.R. 18 Born., 537; 

. .Banae .Ali v. Gokul ilfisi.-, (1912) I . L.R. 34 AU. , 172; Sayed Silz'ma11 Sai6 
·v. Bontqla Hassm, (1915) I. L.R. 38 ~iad., 247; l?tad v . .Brown, (1888 ) 
L.R. 22 Q.B.D., 128-referred to. 

'Fn re Ba Thaunj[ v. Ma SMtz Mi11 37 
•'01YIL PROCEDURE CODB, V OF tyoS, 0ROBR 7, RULB. II-cause ojacliM-

Specifit Relief .Act, I ll/ t8n•, su. 42-tkd:z.ratory m it-possessio11-See 
C IVIL .. PROCEDUB.It CODE, V OF 1908, 0RDB.R 2, RULE 2 (3) 37 

.,CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, .Y OF 19o8, ORDER 17, RULE 3-dejattlt oj appel-
latzt in payi11g translalim aJJ.-i cOj)litzg jees t1z a Bm.:lz .Appeal-dismissal oj 
appeai fot'-

App:llant having failed to pay translation fees and fees for the preparatio!l 
.of copies in a Bench Appeal by a fixed date and no cause having been'sbown 
· by her Advocate for extension of time on the day on which the appeal was 
. called. pdore the Bench, the appeal ,.,as dismissed for default. 

Held, -on au application to review the c>rder of dismissal on the ground 
that the Court h:\d txceeded its jurisdiction under Order 17, Rule 3, in order

·ing the appeal to be dismissed, that, as the default of the appellant consisted 
in omitting to take the neceJSary steps for the preparation of Bench copie3 

. and translations of •!ernacular documents withoot which it ~as impossible for 
·.the case to proceed at all, th~ Court bad power under Order I 1, Rule 3, to 
:strike off or dismiss the appeal. . 

Sitara Begam v. Tr~lshi Sittgn, (1901) I. L. R. 23 All., 462; Shaik Sa/tel> 
w. Mahomed, -(1890) I. T,..R. ·l J MPd., 510; and Pdlzajerumat C/utti v, 
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Mtm<gandi Se>?lat'gat·a,., (I8?S) I.L.R. t 8 Mad., 466-referrtd to and 
distinguished. 

MaOnBwitev. MaShwe Mi 266· 
CiviL PROCEDU.RE CODE, V OF 1908, FIRST SCHEDULE, 0RDKR 33, RULKS z, 5> 

'1 Al'tD IS-refection of application to me-bar to subsequent applicatton-See 
PAUPERS 93· 

CIVIL PROCEDURE COVE, V of I9C8, SECS. II, 13, 14-res _judicata-foreign 
fudgmmts. . 

A decision of a foreign Court is not res judicata in a subsequent snit In 
.British India if the foreign Court was not competeD~ to try the subsequent 
~L . 

Prithisi1rg,< .Devising,< v. Umedsingji Sang-afi, ( 1903) 6 .Bom. L.R., 98; 
Mt<sammat Mqbtii.Fatima v. Amir Hasatt Khan, (1916!.20 C. W.N. 1213-
referred to. · . 

S.P.S. Chokl:appa Cltetty v. S.P.S.R.M.·Raman Chetty IOJ; 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, V of 1908, liEC. 15, FIRST .5CHRDULE, ORDER 37-
Pnnn1uiai Small Cause Courts Act, sectiott 16. 

Rule 2, Order 37, First Schedule, Civil Procedure Code, does not confer 
on the Chief Court jurisdiction to try a suit cognizable by the Court of Small 
Causes . 

.Dorelatram Vala6das v. Halo Kanya, (1911) 13 I.C., 244, followed. 
Wor be Lotte&> Cv. v. A. Rahman 69 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 190S, SEC. 20 (C)-place o.f suing: 
A settlement of accounts, in respect of work done under a contract, was 

made at A which was the place for performance and payment under the 
contract. An independent promise by the defendant to pay at B does not 
authorize the plaintiff to bring his suit at B : because such promise was 
without consideration. 

Luckmee Chund v. Zorawar Mull, (l86o) 8 M. l..A., 291 ; Kankani v. 
Matmg Po Yi1J, (1902) 8 Bur. L.R., 101 ; Seshagiri Now v. Nawab Aslmr 
:Ju?~g AfiallJowlak Mushral Mulk, ( 1907) !. L. R., 30 Mad., 438-referred 
to • 

.Ba ~tt v Eam':'" Khan '1 _i; 

CIVIL P.ROCKDURK CoD!~, V OF 1908, SEC. us-powe1·s o.f Higk Co11rl in 
revi.rion- Lim£/alion Act, sec. 3· 

A Court, which ad.mits an application which is baiCed by limitation u11der 
section 3, Limitation Act, without any application being made unde.r section 
5, exercises a jurisdiction not vested io it by law and its order may. be set 
aside by the High Court in revision. . · 

Vas·udeva v. Chinnasami, (1884) I .L. R. 7 Mad. 584; Srmdn- Singh v. 
I>orzt Shmskar, (I897) I.L.R. 20 All., 78; Ramgopal fhomfltoiJnwalla "· 
f1Jhamta!t Kl:emRa, (19I2) I.L.R. 39 Cal. , 473; Amtnda La/1 4tfd.Y v . 
.De6md1·a Lal{ Addy, (I898) 2 C. W.N., ccc:.;xxiv-distinguished. 

Har Prasadv, Tafar Ali, (I885) I .L. R. 7 All., 34S; Amir Hassan Kkan 
v. Slreo Balesh Si11gh, (1884) .I.L.R. • • Cal., '6'l ·.Kailask Chandra Ha/dar v • 
.BissonatkParatltanic, (1896) I C. W.N., 67; Balaram v. MangtalJass, (1907) 
I.L.R. 34 Cal., 941-followed. . 

.Dayanvu Jac7"iva1t v. Govardhandas .Dayaram, (1904) I . L . R. 28 Born,, 
458-referr~!lto: 

C. Kalifaparama Padiyachi v. C. V.A.R Chetty Firm ''! 
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, v OF 19o8, S.EC. us-See REVISION 263~ 
CLAIM 1lY STKP-CHILDREI't ON DEATH OF STI!.P·F~THER TO A ~HARK IN THE 

JO!NTLY·ACQUIRED PROPERTY (i) OF THEIR DECEASED MOTHBit. AND 
STEP-FATHER AND (ii) OF THEIR STEP-FA'I'HBR AND HIS SECOND Wll'E-
Lim£tati1Jn--$ee BUDDHIST LAw: INHERITAI'tCE 1'76> 

COMMON GAMING HOUSE-fighting cocks not instrummts ~ raming-Su 
GAMBLING Ac::r, I OF 1899, SRCS. 3, 10, It, I2 a19• 

COMMON GAMING HOUSE-instrumlnts of gamin~-presu111plio" as to-S11 
GAMBLING ACT, I OF 1889, SRCS. J, 7 to$; 
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CoMMON GAM~ KG HOUSB.-j>u6/it jJ/a<l-.flrltling tCtKI net· insl,lmtttls 1/ 

1amitir-Su GAMBLiNG ACT, I OF 1899, SECS. 3 (3), 11, 12 • • IIJ 
CoNFUCIANlSM.:_Ckinese reiipm-Bt«idltiJm-Tacism-BurmaLaws Atl; XIII 
. •f r898, sec. 13-CIIinue Cust~m~at'}' 'Law-See ADOP'l'ION BY CHINAMAN J79 
CONSTRUCTION OP DOCUMENT-assignment cf lite remaintkt cf llu lema cf a 

le4se cr grant c.f iand .fer a ltn11 ct years wit! figllt c.f remwal in favou" O.f 
llze ltssee or granite fer a furllter Jerm oJ years-tcvenant runnittg with tile 
kmd. ·, 

A, the holder of a waste land grant or lease under the Arakan Waste Land 
Rules 1839 and 1841 fora term of30 years from 9thJuly 1884, had a right 
to the renewal of the grant on the expiration of. the term of 30 years for & 

further term Of 20 years on certain conditions. By a document of transfer 
purporting to be an assignr:~ent of the remainder of the term of 30 years 
computed from the 9th July 1884, A transferred the ·land to B on the 8th 
June 1897. After B had obtained a fresh grant or lease e>f the land in pnr· 
snance of th.e provisions for renewal in the waste land rules, A sued B for 
possessioA of the land and mesne profits, her claim being that lly the docu
ment of transfer, dated 8th· June 1897, she had ~ub.JCRsed the land to B foe 
the unexpired portion of the 30 years term granted to her predecessor in 
title on the 9th July 1884. 

He/d,-(reversing the finding of the District Judge) that in the absence of 
A's intention expressed or neceS$~rily implied in the docoment of transfer to 
retain for ht'rself the benefit of the covenant for renewal which is a covenant 
running with the land, the intention of the parties must be deeml!d to have 
been that A should transfer her whole intere~t in the P,roperty to B. 

fogendta Lall Cllowdlzt11']' .v. Mi Aslza a& 
CONTRACT ACT-See INmAN CONTRACT ACT, 1872. 

COV.&NANT RUNNING WITH THE LAND-arsiptmmt oj tlte remat'nder cfllz61erm 
o/ a ltase or grant oj lattd for a term of years tvitlz right oj renewal in farm" 
o/ lite lesue cr pat~ lee for a fitrllzer term c.f years-See CONSTRUCTION OP 
DOCUMENT t 68 

CJtiMINAL PROCEDURE CoDE (1898), SEC. g6-it~formalion ntteuat'}' 6tjcre 
isme cf search warrant-terms c.f uard. warrant. 

A preferred a complaint that B bad committed offences under settions 482 
and .;86, Indian Penal Code, and applied for a search warrant ofB's premises 
for the production of all letter books, letters, bills and books of accoun~. 
The warrant' was issued and executed. 

Held,-that the · issue of the warrant ?.'as illegal ; that a search war:ant 
can only 'be Issued for the production of definite documents believed to exist 
that such documents must be specified in the warrant, that such warrants can 
only be issued when the Magistrate has before him some information or 
evidence that the document is necessary or 'desirable for the purposes of the 
enquiry before him. · 

V. S. M. Moidem .Brotlters v. Enr Tlzaunr er Co. 45 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SEC, 201-enquit'}' prel:im'nary lo eommr·t-1-

witt!esus for tile prcsemticn-cross-examinatlcn-reserT!aliot. c.f-sec. 208. 
·. In an inqoiry under Chapter XVIII, Code of Criminal PrOCC'dure, the 

accused has no right to reserve his cross.examination of the witnesses for the 
prosecution until they have all been examined-in·chiel. 

Po Wi11 v. 'Crown, I L.B.R., 311; /)urga /)uft v, Empercr, 15 J.C.,-75; 
·Kitzg-Emperor v. Channing Ameki, 6 L.:B.R., 119 at 132; fogendra Naill 
Mcokerjee v. Mali La/ Chukerbutl)', (1912) I.L.R. 39 c~J. , 885-referred to. 

IR re Mohamed Ka.sim, 22 I. C., 173, followed. · 
Ftuarali v. Mazaharulla, (1911) 16 Cal. L.J:, 45, dissented from. 

· Tambi alias Abdul Ralzmatz v. Kin(·Empercr 10~ 

CJUMINAL PROCEDURE CODB, 1898, SECS. 215, 436, 439-jurisdittic,. ~ 
/)l'slri(t Magistrate under Sltliqn 436-}t1risdicticn oj Hig!J Court uluUr 
Htlicn 215 and seclim 439· , · 

On an application for revision against the order of the District Magistrate 
setting aside the order of discharge passed by a Special Power Magistrate aDd 
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cll~ting unde1" sectton 436 of th-e Criminal Procedure Code that all the 
a~cased should be committed to Session~<. 

Held,-that the words in section 436 "triable exclusively by the Court' of 
~es$ion "· tefer to cases which are triable only by a Court of Session under 
Scbadule 2 of the Code; • ' 

Heldfi&rtlur,-tbat under section 215 the High Court can quash a commit· 
ment if there is no evidence to support it; the absence of such evidence being 
a question of law and not offact. 

The committing Magistrate must consider th~ ev!.dence and if a primtt fade 
caae·b not made out against the acc~d, he should be discharged, If there 
Ia no evidence to connect the· accused with the offence-or if the evidence 
falls short of disclosing an offence or if there Is no credible evidence to support 
a conviction-the accused should be discharged. On the other band, it is not 
necessary that a Magistrate, before committing an accused, should be satisfied 
a1 to the accused's guilt;· it is stlfficient if a primtJ. facie case supported by 
credible evidence bas been made out against him. . · 

H1ld also, -that the High Court bas ju.risdiction under section 439 to revise 
a commitment order madt under section 436 on facts as w~ll as on points of 
)1\Wo 

folesllwar GIIPu v. Kinl·Emperor, (1901) 5 C.W.N., 411; S1l1obu.:c !?-:1m 
v. Kin.r-EmjJeror, (1905) 9C.W.N., 829; King-Emptror v. Nja Taung 
Thu, 7 Bur. I,.T., 26; RafhBehari La/ Mandai. v. x;,r·Emperor, (1907) 
n c. W.N., 117-referred to. 

1'4G& 

Tambi v. Appalsawmy aoS 

•OIUWINAL P.ROCBDURR CODlli, 1898, SBC. 221-~att/e tlleft-selllmce-jrroious 
co1:vi~tion-India1J Penal Code, sees. 379 a1zd 7 5-Ste BOAT THEFT 167 

.0AIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1898, sJtC. 35o-de novo trial-jailure tiJ txamil~ 
witnesses .afresh, to e::ramine the ru:cused and to frame a fresh ~harge. 

In a de mwo trial under sec. 350, .Criminal Procedure Code, the witnesses 
for the prose~ution ~tnd the accused must be examined afresh and a fresh 
charge muat be framed. 

K£t~g-Emptror v. Nga Pe, 2 L.B.R., 17; Sobh .Nat!t. Singk v. King
Emperor, (1907) 12 c.W.N., IJ8; Gomer Sirda v. QtUen·Empreu, (1898) 
J.L.R. 25 Cal., 863-referred to. 

Hni11 Yit~ v. Than Pe ga 
()~IMINAL PROCEDURm Coo&, r898, sscs. -423, 439 AND 537-retrial if 

rucused--review by Rmch umler !er:. 12, Lower Bt~rma Courts A~t-Letten 
Patent, se~. 26-Evidenr:e A~t, ur:. 167-See TRIAL ::lY JuRY • Ci• 

<JliMINAL PROCBDUR& CoDE (18g8), SEC. 488-maintmaJ'Ue-BurtJl#e Budclhist 
Law-dissolution of marriage. . 

A Burmue Buddhist husband <:annot meet an application for maintenance 
under the Criminal Procedlll:e Code by the mere declaration that his marriage 
has been dissolved by reason of his wife's absence from him. A wife who has . 
been driven away from her husband by his cruelty cannot be said to have 
"left the house not having affection for the husband/' within the meaning of 
the .Dhammalhats. 

T!Jein J';f1 v. l'o Gywe 4+ 
<JllldiNAL PROCBDUil& CODB, 1898, SEC, 488-mezinlenante-marriall accord· 

lng to Mallomedan law-apNtasy of a Makomeclan wijt-ejject of. · 
Ma Kin obtained aa order for maintenance . against her. husband, a 

Mahomed&n. On revision k was found on the facts tl'lat Ma Kin had reverted 
to Buddhism, · 

Htld,-that it must be taken as settled law that the apostasy of a Mahome· 
dan wife . ijso jaeto dissolves the marriage. Ma Kin therefore c<;ased to be 
the wife of Sona Ulla from the time of her reversion to Buddhism and was 
not entitled to maintenance, 

Hussain Un'IJ!ar-r':"'FQ/ima Bee, S.J .L. B., 368; Ali Ast.,rar v. Mi Kra 
Hla U, l! L.B.R., 461; Amin Beg v. Sama,, (t9t0) I.L.R. 33 All., 90; 
.GAaus v. MusaMmat Fa;j'i, (1915) 29 I.C., 857-referred to. · • 

S~lfu U/la!l aliat U Ma~m.e v. Ma Kin 2o6 
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CJI)!If(AL · PROCEPQJI.g CODE (1898), s~cs. 488, 489-enforcemmt if rmler fqr 
malntinance if a dll1d. • • ·• 

A obtained an order against B for the payment of Rs. 42 a montli for the 
maintenance. of herself and her chii<:J under section 488. Criminal Procedure 
Code. After the child became able to maintain itself A applied for enforce. 
mt'nt of the order. Tbe Magistrate eniorced it as regares :Rs. 25 a month only . 
. Held,-that 1\S the original order made no allotment between the wife and 
the child it bec-lme of no effect when the child became able to maintain itself; 
that tl:e order could not be partially enforced in favour of the wife ; that the 
wife should make a fresh application for maintenance for herself alone. 

Shah Ab11 Illy::s v. Uljat IHbi, (1896) I.L.R. 19 All., 50; 
A. K1'ishnasawmi Aiyerv. Chandravadan, (I9I3) 25 ~'fad. L.J., 349-referred 
~ . 

Thmnbtisawmy Pi/lay, A. v, MaLon 4~ 
Ma .!.owv. Thumbusawmy Pi!lay 49-

0i.OSS·EXAMINATION-reservali011 of mqtti'y prelim:'nary to commilmmt-
witnuses for ihe prosemtim-See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1898, SEC • 

.to8 • • ' IO!)> 

D 

DAMAGE CAUSED BY CATTL&-/iabifity of ()'IJ)ner. 
A cattle owner is responsible for the acts of pis cattle· while in charge of bls 

servant. He is not responsible for the acts of cattle while in charge of a bailee. 
Ze)la v, Mi On Kra Zan, 2 L. B. R., 333 a/340; Mil/iran v, Wedge, ( 1840) 

12 A. & E., 737; 113 E.R., 993-referred to. 
Ma Myai11g v. Shn1e Tha 54· 

.De 11<7110 Tli,IAL-jailu1·e to e:r.ami11e witnesser afres,~, to exami11e the accused ami 
to jrame a fresh charge-Su CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODB, 1898, SEC. 350. 9a-

D&CLARATORY SutT-possession-Spuific Relief Act, I of 18:77, sec. 42-cause if 
adion-Set CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 190S, ORDER 2, RULE 2 (3) . , 37 

JJEFAULT OF APPELLANT IN PAYING TRANSLATION AND COP\'ING FEES IN A 
B&NCH APPEAL-dismissal of appeal for-See CI'\~IL PRCC&DURK CODE, V 
OF 1908, ORDER 17, Ruu 3 . . . . , , . , 166 

D&fUUTION OF WORKMAN, ARTIFICEP. OR LABOURER-See WORKMAN'S BR.KACH 
. ol> CoNTRACT ACT, XIII OF 1859, sac. 2 . II 

DauVBRY ORDRR..:....tfocument if litle-negotiability-lndialt Co111t·act Act (IX if 
187«), sm. 108 and 178-Trn11sjer if Properly Act (IV qj 1882), see. 131-
tstoppel. · . 

A, a rice miller, sold to B, a deaier in rice, 660 bags of boiled rice under 
two contracts in form usual in the trade. On the 17th February B .paid for 
tbe.rlc'e and obtained from A two receipt~d bills and a delivery order on the 
lattei's godown·keeper. The delivery order was expressed to be subject to 
the terms of the two contracts and !)irected delivery to be given to B or 
bearer. The goods were ascertained and were the property of B in the 
custody of A. Later on, the same day, B (being then in possession of the 
deliv.ery o~der) obtained delivery of the. goods from A's godown without 
eiving up the delivery order, saying he would return it the next day. On 
the 22nd February B fraudulently obtained from the plaintiff an ad·tance of 
money equal to the value of the goods covered by the dlelivery order on the 
pledge of the two receipted bills and the delivery order; and in M:>.y it 
became known that he had absconded. The plaintiff thereupon sued A to 
recover the Rmount advanced to B on the pledge of th.e documents above. 
mentioned, and obtained a decree : · , 

Held, on appeal, applying the test laid down in Ramdas Vithaldas DurbiJ.r 
v. S. Amerchand &> Co., {1916) 20 C. W.N., 1182-tbat the delivery order 
must be ~aken to be a document showing title to goods and that the law 
governing its transferl\bility is the same as the law which governs the .trans. 
ferability of goods 'themselve_s and (apart {rona any questio.n of estoppel) u to. 
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be found in the Indian Contract Act, sections I08, and 178 and the Transfer 
of Property Act, section 137. 

Hddjm'l!ier-that the delivery order is not a negotiable instrument. 
Per Ormond f.-A document is a " negotiable instrument" or _.ha:; the 

element of "negotiability " properly so called if and only if by the custom of 
the money market it is transferable as if it were cash. 

A delivery order not being a negotiable instrument is ~xhausted when once 
delivery had been given to the person entitled. The delivery O!der issu~d by 
A to B purported to be a document of title to certain speciJic goods belonging 
to B in the custody of A which were deliverable :under certain contracts. 
But when the plaintiff acquired this tiue the goo(h had ceased to exist and 
there wa; no title to any goods left in B. The plaintiff therefore acqttired no 
titJL · · 

As to estoppel, the maker of a document which is ·transferable by delivery 
is not estopped from denying that it is a negotiable instrument eit!ler nt law or 
by custom. 

Ramdas Vithaltlas Duroar v. S. A mere hand &- Co., (1916) 20 C. W .N. 
n82, followed. . • . . 

Gtmzey v. Behrend, (I854t 23 L .J.Q.B:, 265 at 271; Lontloh /obt! Stot.i 
Banll v. Britz"sh Amsterdam Malitime Agency, (1910) 16 Com. Cas., 102 at 
105; Frmue v. Clarll, (1884) L.R., 26 Ch. D., 257 at 264; The Fine Art 
S()(;iety, Ltd., v. The (/niou Bank of Lo11don, Ltd., ( 1886) L. R, 17 Q. B. D., 
705 at 710; and the Co!OJtial Bank v. John Cady, (r89o) L.R. 15 A.C., 267 
at 282, approved. 

T; Robim Goodwill v. Henry Christopher Roberts1 (1876) L.R. l A.O., 
476; and Rumball v. The Melropotltat• Btv•k, ( 1877} L. R. 2 Q.B.D., 194-
referred to and distinguished : 

S. R. M. Vyraven Chetty v. OmzgZay, (1890) 2 Bur. L.R., 1; Le C1yt v. 

l'AG& 

Harvey, (1884) I.L.R. 8 BoJ!!., 501; Crauch v. The Credit Fmcier of 
Engla11d, (1873) L.R. 8 Q.B., 374; Coodtvin v. Robert!, (1875) L.R. IO 
Ex., 337 ; Bechua!lalmul Exploration ComjXmy v. Lond<>n Tradillg Batl/1, 
Lintited, (1898) L.R. 2 Q.B. D., 658 ; Edelstein v. Schuler &- Co., (rgoz) 
L. R. ·2 K.B.D., 144; Ciloerlson & Comjla•t.Y v. Anderson &- Colt11ra~t, 
(1901) 18 Times L. R. 224; Anglo.f?Zdiatz /ttle Mills Co. v. Oma~mull, 
(1910) I.L.R. 38 Cal., 127 ; Cole v. The North Western Bank, (1875) L.R. 
10 C.P., 354 at 363; Merchant Banki.:g Compa11y of .f.cndq,z v. Ph<r.n~ 
Bessemer Steel C!>., (1877) L.R. 5 Ch. D.,- 205 ; and Baxe?Zdale v. Bmtzelt, 
(1878) L.R. 3 Q.B.D., 525, referred t.> • 

.Klzgo E Khwet v. Manigranz/agmzath F!'111z 143 
DISMISSAL OF APPEAL FOR-default of appellant in paying tran.</aft'on • amJ 

eopy£ng fees in a Bmch Appeal-See CIVJL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 1908, 
0RDEII 17, RULB 3 2£6 

DISSOLUTION OF MAR.RIAGg.._:_Btermese Buddhist Law-lllattllemmee-See 
CRIMINAL PROCilDURK CODE, 1898, S.EC. 488 44 

DIVORCED WOMAN-married ~tl!ltan-;.1l.fle womm•-See BUDDHIST~ LAW : • 
ADOPTION I63 

DOCU:M&JiT OF TITL'E-tzegotiability-hzdian CoJt!ract Act, IX of 1872, sees. 
rol! aJtd 178-Tramjer of Property Act, IV of 188z, sec. 137-See DELIVERY 
ORDER 143 

DWITJ(ANTAKA (JOINT OWNBRSHIP)-.Buddhirt Law-religicus rt'/1-SII TitANS• 
I'lll OF PROPERTY ACT, IV OF r88z, SEC. 123 . • • • • • 258 

E 
EASKMENT---<reatz"on of-Tratlsjer of Property .4cl, sees. 54 and 6 (c)-Se1 

RIGHT OF WAY . . • • • • • 24 
ENP'ORCBMENT OF AGR.KEMENT TO MAINTAIN-See PROVINCIAL SMALL CAUSa 

COURTS ACT, SEC. 15, SECO!fD ScH.BDULE, CLAUSE 38 .'. 51 
ENQUUlY PR.&LlMINAR.Y TO co~tMITMENT-witnesses for the proucution- cross

examitlali~n-reservalion of-See CRIMINAL PROCS:DURB Coo&, 1898, SI C. 
2o8 ,. . 109 
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·.ESTOPPEL-d.Jml1wtl oj title-mgotiability-IndiaJJ Co111nur Act, 'IX oj 1872, 
seu. ,ro8 and 178-TJ-amfer oJ Prope1ly Ac/1 IV oj 1882, sec. '.37-See 
DBLIVBRY 0RDBR • • • , 143 

:EVJDENC.E-Lwl/lt4SSes oj lmder years-judicial odin or a~rmation--Oallls Act, 
X oj 1873, sus. 6, 13--omisnim to lrrlu evidence 011 oath or ajJim~atio1t. 
· St!ction 6 of the Oaths Act (X of 1873) imperatively requires that no 
person shall testil}' as a witness except on oath or affirmation, and notwith· 
standing section 13 of the same Act, the e'idence of a child is inadmissible if 
It-has advisedly been recorded without any oath or affirmation. 

Queen v. Setua Bhogta, (1874) 14 Ben. L.R., 2!)4 ; Queen-Emprus v. 
Slzava, (1891) I.L.R. 16Bom., 359-dissented'from. 

Quem-Emprus v. Viraperumal, (1892) I.L.R, 16 Mad., 105, referred to. 
Quee1z-Empress v. Mam, ( r888) I. L. R. ro All., 207 ; Qzum-Empress - v. 

La/ Salzai, (1888) J.L. R. II i\11., 183; Ntuuiq La/ Bose v. Nistarilzi Dam·, 
· (1900) I.L.R. 27 Cal., 428 at 4-to-followed. 

Ava Nymz v. Kittg-Emperor, 2 L. B.R., 322, overruled. 
D~ya v. Killg·Emperor 88 

iEVJDENCE ACT, I OF 1872, SECTION 18, 
A. a landowner, filed a suit for ejectment against B, a tenant. B alleged he 

was a permanent tenant at a fixed rent under an agreement with the original 
owner of the land, who was dead, and put in evidence statements made by 
the original owner after he had transferred his interest. · 

Hela',-that the burden of proving the allegation of permanent tenancy was 
upon B. 

Held also-that the statement5 were inadmissible. 
NilraftW Jlfamlal v. Ismail Klum JI!Ialumml, (1905) J,L.R. 32 Cal., 51, 

followed. 
Shwe Yat Atmg v. Da Li 27 

:;EVIDENCE A<:l', 1 OF 1872, SBCTION 9Z--evidmc~ oj conduct varyi~tg terms 
oJ wriltm coulra,·t-evidcna of rights o/ third par!.J. -

A, the owner, mortgaged his land to B by way of an outright sale. B 
transferrad the mortgage, also by way of an outright sale to C. A, B and C 
all intenoed that C should take a transfer of B's mortgage in the form of an 
outright sale. 'A then conveyed his equity of redemption to B. C sued B 
for possession and the ques~ion arose whether the e,·idence ·of the acts and 

. conduct of the parties W;\S admissible· to show that the transaction between B 
and C was not a sale, but the transfer of a mortgage. 

l'Ield,....,.that evidence was admissible to show that C purchased with notice 
·that the transfer by A to B was a mortgage. C therefore took subject to the 
.1JI1Jrtgagor's nghts. 

Held· a/so,-that though under section 92 Of the Evidence Act, oral evidence 
ls not admissible for the purpose of ascertaining the inteution of parties to a 

;writtt.n document "as between parties to such written instrument or their 
·representatives in interest," wherever evidence is tendered as to a transac· 
tion'with a third party, the ordinary rules of equity and good conscience come 
into play unhampered by the sts:tutory restrictions of that section, 

Bakm Laksltma11 v. Gwi1zda Kmz;i, (r88o) I.L.R. 4 Born., 594, which 
followed Li1uolu v, fVrig!tt, (1859) 4 De G. & J., 16; Hem Chunder Soor v. 
Kallay Chum Das, {t88J) I.L. R. 9 Cal., 528; Raklwz v. Alagappudaytrtt, 
(1892) I.L.R. 16 Mad., So; PrtO/Iatll Shaha v. Madh:~ Stu/an Bltuiya, 

·(18g8) I.L.R. 25 Cal., 603; Kha1z/;ar A!Jdur Rahman v. Ali Hajez, (1900) 
t,L.R. 23 Cal., 256: Mahomsd Ali Hoosei11 v. Nazar Ali, (1901) I.L.R, 28 

·Cal., 289, referred to and held to have been overruled by Balkisllm Da1 v. 
Legge, (1899) 37 I.A., 58. 
AcAular~maraju v. Subaraj:t, (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad., 7; Mamtg- Bin v •. 

Ma Hlaittg, (1905) 3 L.B.R., 100; Datloo Valad Tolaram v, Ramdzandra, 
Tolarr.m, ( 1905) I. L. R. 30 Born., 119, approved. 

Maung Kyitz v. Ma Slzwe La • • 114 

!iEVIDBNCB ACT, I OF 1872, sar:. 167-re/rial oj tumsed-review by Ben(" under 
ser. 12, Lower B11rma C~1rts Act-Lifers Patent, sec. 26--Crinlinal Prore· 
.dun C~de, sm. 423, 439 atzd 537-Set TRIAL BY JURY 6o 
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EVIDENCE OF CONDUCT-varyz~:g lenns qf wl'illen mtlrad-evideiiU qj ~ights, 
qj thin/ party-See EVIDENCR ACT, I OF 1872, SEC. 92 . '• 

EVIDENC& OF ~I.GHTS OF THIRD PARTY- evidence qf cqndur.t varyting terms of 
written contract-See. EviDENCE AcT, I oF 1872, snc. 92 • . .. .. 

EXCISE AcT, t8g6, SEC. so-respqnsibi/£ty oj licemee .for qiJiitsiQ1t by Ids. 
m~ . . 

The licensee of a liquor shop whose servant or agent perm1ts drunken
ness is punishable under the provisions of section 50 of the Excise Acr, 1896. 

Ah Shein v. Quem·Empress, ( 1886) S.J.L.B., 373; Ah Sin v. Quem· 
E11press, (nlg8) P.J.L B., 489; Js!mr Chunder Shaha, (1873) 19 W. R. 
Crimi., 34; Kalu llfal Khetri, (1902) I.L.R. 29 Cal., 606; Quem v. 
Sristt'dhur Shaha, (1876) 25 W,R. Crimi. 42; Sema M. Ha"iff &> Co. 
V· Liptons Ltd., '(1914) 7 L.B.R., 306; Co.ffm v. Moo1·e, (1898) 2 Q.B.D., 
306; Bond v, Evans, (1888) 21 Q.B.D. , · :i49; Quem-Emj;l~ss v, Tyab 
Alii, (1900) I.L.R. 24 Born., 423; Emperor v . .BabuLa!, ( 1912) I.L.R. 34 
All., 319; Chtmdi Chum Moolwjee v. The Empress, (1883) I.L.R. 9 Cal., 
849; Mvllim v, Collins, (1874) 9 Q B., 292; Redgate v. Ha)lltes, (1876) 1 
Q.B.D. , 89; Commissioners tif Police v. Cartman, (18¢) 1 Q.B.D., 655; 
Emary v. Nollo{h, {1903) 2 K.B.D., 264 at 269-referred to. 

Shin Gyi v. King-Empe•·or 
"EXCISI!ABLK ARTICLE "-See BURMA EXCISR AcT, V OF 1917, 

SECS. 16, 30 

FALSB TRADR MARK:.....fraudtllenl iu.tmti01t- Mercltandis8 Marks Ad, sec, •S-

PAGB: 

Iiwtitatio1t-Ste INDIAN PENAL CODE, SECS. 480, 482 Jit 

.FlGHTIN~ COC~ NOT INSTRUM&~TS OF GAmNG-common gamilt,!( house-publi: 
place-See GAMBLING A.~T, I Ul' 1899, SBCS. 3 (3), II, 12 .. .. 185. 

FlO.HTING COCKS NOT INSTRUr.JEN'!S OF GAMING-common gami1tg house-See 
GAMBLI!IG ACT, I OF 1899, SECS. J, 10, II, 12 219-

P'ORI!.IGN JO.DGMENT-IU judicata-See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF tgo8, 
SECS. II, IJ, 14 . 103; 

FOREST ACT-See BURMA FORllST Ar:r, 

(j 

GAMBLING ACT, I OF 1899, SECS. 3 AND 7-inslrummf.: cf gami~t.g-commo~t 
£<11fli~:g house-presumption as to. . . 

Before the presumption under sectiM 7 of the Burma Gambling Act, 1899, 
can .arise, it must be proved that articles, not devised for the purpose of 
gaming, such as white beans, fragments .of ci:;arette cartons, coins, etc., which 
were seized in the alleged common gaming bouse, were actually used for the' 
purpose of gaming. 

I nformation given to a police officer is not evidence, etc. 
King-Emperqr v. Thu .Daw, 2 L.B.R., 6o (F.B.), referred to. 
Ah Ngwe v. King-E11peror 

GAMBLING ACT, I OF 1899, SECS. 3 (3), I I, IZ-commo11 gamitsg 1zouse-pu61ic 
plaee-figltting coclls not instruments gj gaming. 

Fighting birds are not "instruments of gaming" within the meaning of 
section 3 (3) of the Burma Gamblin~; Act, 1899· The fact that· cock-fighting 
and betting are carried on in a private enclosure does not suffice to make it a 
" comD'lon gaming house," 

Qulin-Empress v. Hmaf Cyi, S.J .L.B., 317, referred to. 
Kl'ng-Emptror v. MauJtg Ka 

GAMBLING ACT, I OF 1899, SltCS. J, 10, II, I2-C0111JIIQII .'Jamill~ /:ou.se- · 
trrltti11f cocks ngt instrm11mts gj gamin.g. 

Cock·.fighting In a public plac.e :s madt an offence under sectiol\ 1 o of the 
Gambling Act, but holding a cock-fight on private pre111ises, even i£ 
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2ccompanied by wagering, will not render the place a common gaming house 
within' the definition given in section 3· Fighting cocks are not ins~tlments 
ofgamingand setting cocks to fight is not in it.self an offence in Burma.'' Simi· 
larly betttng. is not in itself illegal nor is it included in the definition of 
• gaming ' or ' playing ' given in the Act. The mere fact that t.here was 
betting end that the stake-holder took comtnission thereon will not render 
ilie scene of a cock-fight a '!=Ommon gaming house.' 

Ki11r-Emperor v. A'ga Ka and of hen, 9 L.B. R., ISs, referred to. 

x1ii. 

PAG8 . 

Kitzg-Emperor v, Po Kywe a11d others • • • . .U9" 
GUA'RDIAN OF PROPERTY OF MINOR-'agmt duly autlz1Jriud...:.Mahomeda1z La11J 

-See LIMITATION ACT, SF.C. 2I (I) 7&· 

H 

HIGH COURT IN REVISION, POWERS OF-Limita/i()n Act, m:. 3-See. CIVIL 
PROCEDUR& CODE, V OF 19,08, SE<;. ItS 71 

HUSBAND TAKING LBSSRR WIFE WITliOUT THR CONSENT OP' THE CHIRP' WIFR,-
Sit BUDDHIST LAW: DIVORCE . 191 

ILLEGITIMATE CHILD, WIDOW AND-kilitlta-See BUDDHIST LAW: INHERITANCE I ' 

INDIAN CONTRACT ACT, IX OF 1872, SECS, 108 AND 178~ommmt oj titie
nt!JO!iabz'lit)I-Tramjerof Pr()perty Act, IV ()j 188:<, sec. 137-See DELIVERY. 
ORDER . • • . • . . • . . • • . 143 

INDIAN CONTRACT AcT, IX OF 1872, SIIC. 202-riglzt OJ mortgage in possession 
lo refai?z possessz'qn tmtiJ 1'tjaymmt oftlte m()1'tgag'4 debt-TrmzsJeroj PnJjerly 
Act, sees, 54 and 59--See MORTGAGE BY DEPOsrr OF TITLE DERDS 172· 

INDIAN PBNAL CODE, SKC. 75-previotts C011Vicfi()JI, . 
A wa~ convicted in 1917 of the offence ofrobb'ery under section 392, 

Indian Penal Code, the offence having been committed in 1907. He had 
been convicted of offences under Chapter XII, Indian Penal Code, of offences 
punishable with imprisonment for a term of three years ·or upwards in r 909, 
1910 and 19tr. 

Held,-T'r.ese convictions did not render A liable to enhanced punish
ment und~r s'ection 7 s, Indian Penal Code. 

R1g v. Sakya, {1868) 5 Bom. H.C.R., 35 ; Empress v, Meglta, (1878) 
I.L:R. I All., 637-referred to. 

Po, So v. King-Emper01· n · 
lNDIAr-! PENAL CODE, ·sECS. 161 AND I 16. 

A person who offers a public servant a gratification which is""takeri by the 
public servant merely for the purpose of having evidence of the transaction 
and n.ot in order to its acceptance commits an offence punishable under 
sections r6r, 116, Indian Penal Code. · · 

Quun-Empress v. lila Ka, I U.B.R. (1892·96), zs8 at 163; Raghudall 
Si1tgh v. Qttem-Empress, : U.B.R. {1892·96), 154-followed. 

Kin{· Emperor v. Nga Httin . . . . Ji" 
INDIAI.'f PENAL CODE, SEC. 302-~·mtmu-See. YOUTH OF CRIMINAL I6S:. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE, SECS, 379 AND 15-cattle tltejt-smletue-previot# 
convz(lion -Criminal Proud11re Code, sec. 221-See BOAT THEFT 167· 

JHI>IAN PENAL COJ>B, SECTIONS 480, 482-jalse trade marks-+audu/enl 
intmlion-J11'ercltandise Marks Att, sec. IS-limitation, 

A trader "ho marks. his goods with a mark which is reasonably calculated to 
pass by the same n3me as that by which another trader's goods are known 
in the market uses a false t rade mark within the meaning of section 480 of the 
Indian Penal Code, The fact that a design was used innocently as a trade 
·mark op one class of goods does not absolve an accused person from proving 
that he used it without intent to defrnud on another class. 
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Malzomed fewa Molalla v. H. S. Wilson, 4 Bur, L.T.,. 83; Se'i>ro v. 
Prove:mde; (1866} L.R. 1 Ch. Appeals, 192; EtUJ v, Dum1, ( t8go) L.R. "5 
A.C., 25z..:..=followed • 

PAGB 

.Abdul Majid·v. Kiug-Emperor 31 
INFORifATION NECESSARY BEFORR ISSUE OF SEARCH WARRANT-/erti/S oj searfh 

warrrmt-Se4 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODB, 1898, SEC, 96 45 
J](STIWMRN'fS 01' GAMING-See G·A~IBLING ACT, J OF 1899, SBCS. 3 (J), II, 12 185 
.ifr.~T.ROMBNTS OP GAMlNG-<OIIliiiOII gami11g 1Jous6-j-n stttlffJtiotz as to-St6 

.. GAMBLING ACT, I OF 1899, SECS. 3 AND 7 • • • • • , 20_5 

:t~STJ.UMBNTS OF GAbU NG- ,.fghlillf cocks '"'' i~tstrummls '!/ gamin,g- See 
: GAMBLING ACT, J OF 1899, SECS. 3, 10, II, 12 219 

· .. ·· 
J 

]ODOR'S COMMENT BASED ON HIS P&RSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF CHARACTER OF 
PARTY OR W!TNESs-jusfijicaJion oj. 

The plaintiff instituted against the legal representatives of one Kalathan, 
deceased, a suit on the 25th Novembel' 1915 for rent claimed to be due on a 
lease alleged to have been executed by the said Kalathan on the 9th May 
191 3. I n the Township Court which decreed the claim neither party was 
a~isted by an advocate, and the evidence was recorded in a somewhat 
perfunctc:ry manner without any attempt being made to test the credibility of 
the witnesses, On appeal to the District Court, the District Judge in revers· 
ing the decree of the Township Court made remarks based on his p~rsonal 
knowledge on the conduct of the plaintiff as a litigant and of• one Tha Kaing 
who gave evidence on his behalf as a witness. 

Hdd,-tollowing Bammtdoss Mookerjra v. lJ!Iussamut Taritue, (1858) '7 
M.I.A., 169 at 203; and Malzomtd Buksk Khun v. Hoosmi Bibi, (z888) L.R. 
15 I.A., 81 at 91, that the District Judge was justified in alluding to his 
nperience of the plaintifl's litigation in his Court. 

Hurpurslza<iv. Slzeo .Dayal, (1876) L.R. 3 J.A., 259 at 286, referred to and 
distinguished. · 

San Hln Batv v. iYii KMrow Nissa 16o 

. JUDICIAL OATH OR Al'FIRMA:rloN-wi/mJSer oj lcr.tf.tr Y.ears-OatlJS A<t, 
X oj 1873, sus. 6~ 13-omission to take evidence on oath or affirmation-See 
EviDENCE 88 

JURISDICTION- abandonmmt of pari oj daim-See AMENDMENT OF PLAINT. 275 

.}tl:aiSDICTION . OP DISTRICT M.-\GISTitATB UNDER SEC. '136, CRn11NAl. PRO· 
CBDURE CODB-jurisdicti,m o/ Hit:lz C011t't tmder sees. 215 am! 439-Su 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURB CODR, 1898, SECS. 2.15, 436, 439 208 

]UI.lSDICTION OP HIGH COURT UNDER SBCS. :215, 439, CRIMINAL PROCED~RB 
• CODR-jurisdiction oj .District Magistrate' tmder sec. 436--See CRIMINAL 

P.ROCBDURB CODB, 1898, SBCS. 215, 436, 439 20$ 

K 

·"XlUTHA" CHILD--widow and illegi/i11~tJ(e dzild-Sn BUDDHIST LAW : 
JNHRRlTANCB 

L 

LllTTBP.S·OF·ADMINISTRATION, APPLICATION FOR. RBVOCATION OF-/imitation 
-rts-judicata-Stl PROBATB AND ADMINISTRATION AC.."T, V OF 1881, 
sac. so · 27J 

:J.BTT:BR·OF·ADMINISTRATION, CLAIM TO, BASED ON AN ALLEGE!> ADOPTION-
In~uiry into-claim 6y an lleir-Sel PROBATB AND ADMINISTRATION ACT, V 
0~ 18~1, SEC, 23 • • , • • , • • • • 163 
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PAO& 

L•TT&R• PA'l'ENT, SEc. 26-reJrial of tU('tued--revitw by Bmd~ mule,. re~. u, 
Low.-,. Burma Courts A~t-Criminal ProuduYe Code, sees. 423, 439.and 537-
Evitkn~e Act, see. 167-See TRIM. BY JURY ' ' 6o 

LIABILITY. OF GWNRil-Se• DAMAGE CAUSED BY CATTLE 54 

LICENSJ!; TO I'SLJ., &TC., TIMBE;R--6f'e<U'k of 'DIUiition-•-espous~ility oj lkeii.Se~ 
• for ~lr of his seromzts-See BURMA FOREST ACT, RULE 22 • • 112 

L ICBNSE!£1 ltBSPC:iSlBILITY OF, FOR OMISSlO:i BY HIS SERVANT-See EXCISit 
ACT, 1896, SEC. SO • • . • • • • • • , 81 

L tM ITATION-npplltalitm for revoeatiOIJ oj /etfeys-oj-admi1tislralitm-res jmiieata 
-See PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ACT, V OF t88I, SRC. SO • • 273 

IJIIII ITATION-daim ~y step-childret~' on tkatlt oj slej>-falkr to a shan ill t(.u 
iobztly·tUIJUired property (i) Dj tkir tkceased mothef' ~nd slef>jatkr, tlnd (u) 
oj tluir stej>-jatkr au1 his second w!Je-See llUDDHts·r LAW: lNHl!RI'l'ANCB 176 

L JMITATION-Mirt'handise M.1rlts Act, se~. ·~s~false tratk marlt-Jra11dttlml 
intmli01z-Sce I NDIAN PENAL CODE, SECS, 48o, 482 • • • • ll 

L INlTATION-sa/e hy gllarditz~z-sale hy admit~isfrafDr--reslifttliDit--See POSSES· 
s~ ~ 

LIMITATION ACT, IX OF I!)08, SEC. 3-}nwers oj High Court ill YevisiDn-See 
CIVIL PROCBDURE CODE, V o~· 1908, SEC. ItS • • • • 7 1 

LIMITATION ACT, IX OF 19o8, SEC. 2 1 (1}-agmldtt/y authoriud-Mahomedtm 
Law-g11ardiat~ oj property ofmimr. 

A guardian of the person of a minor is not an agent duly authorized to pay 
interest on a debt due by th. e estate of the minor. T he elder brother of the 
deceased father of a Mahomedan minor is not a natural guardian of the 
property of the n~nor. · 

Aritm Ram Palv. Rt~Mma Banu, (19tz} r4 t.C., t z8-relerred to. 
Mllfotzutular Hirata/ Idzftalal v. Desai Narsilal C!talurhh11Jans, (l913) . 

I .L.R. 37 Born., 326 at 338 and 339, followed. 
Yagappa Clzelty v. K. Y. Maht~mtd . . 7 8 

LIMITATION ACT, l X OF 190!1, FIRST SCH&DULE, ..t\RTICLB IZ3-.1111Yalha Still, 

1/ze natuye oj hi's rif'lzi-Su BUDDHIST LAW : I NHERITANCE • • 56 
LOWBR BURMA COvRTS ACT, SEC. 12, REVIEW BY 8&NCR--1"tlria/tj~cused-

LelleYJ Pa:mt, uc. 26-Cri11:inal PY«td11re Ct~de, sus. 423, 439 and 537-
Evidenu A~l, su. 167-See TRIAL BY Jt:RY 6o 

M 

loi ARQMitOAN LAW, MARRIAGE ACCORDING T0-17Ulinlenance-a}Dsftlsy oj 4 
N a!wmedanwife-e/fict oj-See CRIMINALPROCBDURB Cooa, 1898, sac. 488 2o<l 

llAHITENANC!-Bunnese BudJlhist Law-dissDiuliqn of maYriage- Set CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE CODE, 1898, SEC. 488 • • • • • • • • 44 

'KAI NTBNANCE--1/Wrriage aat~rt!ing ID Mahomedan Law-a}Dstasy D/ a MahD· 
m1dan wi{t-e{ftet oj-See CRIMINAL PROCSDUP.It COD&, 1898, Sac. 488 2 o<l 

'M AINTENANCE OF A CHILD, .BNFORC&MBNT OF ORD&R FOR- See CRIMINAL 
l'ROCitDURJt Ceo&, sacs. 488, 489 49 

'UAIUlJAGE ACCORDING TO M AHOMBPAN LAW-mainlenance- a}Dslasy oj a 
MalzDmedan w!Je- etftct oj-Ste CRIMINAL P.ROCBDURS: CooK, 1898, 
sac. 488 .of 

.MARRIAGE, Dl3!>0Lt7TION OF-maintenance- Burmese Budd!tisl Law-S11 
CRIMINAL P.ROCEDUR£ CODE, 189!1, SJtC, 488 44 

.MARRIED WOMAS-single WDIII~n-divDried woman-S,ee BUDDHIST L AW : 
ADOPTION • , • • • • • , • • • • t6J 

m.f&&CHANDISK M ARKS A CT, S&C, IS- Iilllilalion-falsl tratk m41'R-}Yaudulml 
inlmliDn-Stt I NDIAN PENAL COP.B1 SICS, 480, <482 •, • • 31 
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MINOR, GUARDIAN OF PROPERTY OF-agent d11/;t authorized-11!/ahomedan 'Law 
-See LIMIT!\tlON ACT, SEC. 21 (1) • • • • • • • . : 7~ 

MAHOMEDAN LA.\V-.r"ardia.J oj prbperly o/ mitzor-agent dul,y authorized-See 
LIMITATION ACT, IX OF 1908, SEC. 21 (1) ,. · • , • •• 71-

MO.RTGAGE-allestation oj- Tramjer o/ Prcperty Ad (/Vo/1882), sa. 59-Ajpea/ 
Court OQt111d to take COI{'lizance oj deject in atle_slatiot~. 

Mere acknowledgment of his signatute by the person by whom a mortgage 
deed purports to be attested is not sufficient 11ttestation under the law. The 
two witnesses by w.hom a mortgage must, according to the provisions of 
section 59 <i>f the Transfer of Property Act, be attested, must sign orlly after 
seeing the actual execution of the deed by the mortgagor. 

The provisions of section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act being impe
rative it is the duty of the Appellate Court to take cognizance of a defect in 
attestation although it was not noticed in the Lower Court. 

Shamu Patter v. Abdul Kadir ·Ratmllzan, (1912) I.L.R., 35 Mad., 607, 
followed. 

Ptrianm Chetty, C. M.R • .lf.A. K. v, Mattng Ba Thaw 
1'1. ORTGAGE-f!#lr to redum-Se1 TRANSFER o~· PROP!iRTY ACT, IV OF 1882, SRCS. 

'/6 (I) AND 84 Ia; 
MORTGAGE-power'?/ sale-See TRANSFER OF PROPRRTY ACT, IV OF 1882,SEC. 69 106-

MOJtTGAGE IIY DEPOSIT OF TITLII D&IIDS-rig/zt t>/ mortgagee in poues,io1J lo 
retain ppssessicn •mtil repayment of the mortgag-e debt-Indian C<Jnlract Aet, 
1872;•m. 202-Tramjer o/ Prope~ty Att, 1882, sus. 54 and 59· 

Plaintiff sued for recovery of possession of lands from defendants who 
(according to the concurrent findings of facts by the two !ower Courts) were 
lhe successors in title of the original equitable mortgagee of the lands and 
had been put in possession thereof with plaintiff's consent under an agreement 
that they (defendants) were to take the rents and profits of the lands in lieu of 
interest, 

Hdd,-thaf the plaintiff's suit for J>?ssession on the grounds that 110 interest 
in the lands had passed to the delend:mts or their predei:essc.r in title in the 
absence of a registered document was not maintainable. Assuming that a 
mun~;agee by deposit ol title dee<ls is not entitled to possession, it does not 
follow that when such a mortgagee bas been put in possession of the mort
gag~d property he can pe required to give it up befow. the mortg;~g~ debt is 
satisfied. If the mere putting of the defendants into possession under the 
agreement above mentioned did not give them the right to retain possession, 
it ~ust be held that there was an implied promise that the plaintiffs would 
execute the necessary documents to give effect to the intention of the parties 
as e:rpressed in. the said agreement and since the defendants would still have 
the right to sue for specific performance of that agreement, under the autho
rity of Akbrz, Fakir v. lntail Sayal, (1914) 29 I.C., 707,'the plaintiffs would 
not be entitled to recover possession. 

From another point of view the defendants may be regarded· as having 
zectived authority from the plaintiff to manage the .lands and to receive the 
rents and profits in lieu of ir.terest and as such autho~ity was given to them 
in consideration of the loan to the plaintiff, the authority could not be 
terminated under sec. 202, Indian Contract Act, until L'le loan is repaid. 

There is nothing in the T ransfer of Property Act or the Registration Act 
to req\lire a regi~t.ered document for such a transfer of possession as W?.s 

effected in· this case, for the transaction was not one of sale or mortgage 
requiring such an instrument under sees. 54 and 59 of the Transfer of 
Property Act. 

Sliwe Lon v. Hla Gywe 17:1' 
MOATGAG& MoNEY-See TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, IV OF 1882, SE~. sS . . 105-

r..io:RTGAG& OF LAND-charge-sale in exuuliott oj dec1·ee agaiml patty havinl 
" thal'ge on the la1Jd-A:ttlion·purchaser s position in suit jor red~mption OJ 
till land. . 

One Ma Si Li mortgaged the land in suit to ?\ aung Te who obtained a 
money de·cree against her heirs for the amount of the moftgage debt. The 
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ut defendant Tun Gyaw {son-in-law of Ma Si Li who was then apparently 
·enti(led 'to a share in ~e land through his deceased wife} paid off b-hllng Te's 
·decree and with the consent ol Ma Si Li's heirs remained in posseS1;il)n of the 
l11.nd. In execution of decrees obtained against Tun Gyaw by his creditors 

·the lanC! wes put up to sale 11t which def~:ounnts 2 and 3 were declared to be 
the purchasers. Plaintiff, who was one of the heirs of Ma Si Li, sued Tun 

·Gyaw for redemption and joined as defendants, his coheirs (defendants 1 to 
· ·6) and the auction-purchasers. 

Helil,-that Tun Gyaw {apart from any share he may have been entitled to 
as a coheir through his deceased wife) had only a charge on the land for the 
amount he had advanced to pay off Ma Si Li's debt ~o aung Te less the 
portion of that debt appertaining to his share in the bnd, if any ; and that 
such charge was not an interest in the land which passed to the auction· 
purchasers, defendants 2 and 3 ; and that on paymef)l of the amount of the 
charge plaintiff would be entitled to a decree for possession of the undivided 
1bare of himself and his coheirs. 

xvii 

Kyo. Zan v. Tun Baw 169 

N 

NBGOTIABILITY--doeumm/ oj title-bzdia11 Coutracl Ad, IX of 1872, sees. 
ro8 and 1/8-Tranifer II} Property Ad, fV '!/1882, sec. 137- Sce DI~I.IV£RY 
ORDER 14] 

0 

'OATHS ACT, X OF 1873, SECS. 6, IJ-wihzesus of tmiler years-jttdicial oat!t or 
affirmatirm-omissiollto take evide11ce on oath or apirJJ<atio11-See EVIDENCE 88 

·OFFER TO REDE'.BM-./11/or/gage-See T.RANSFE.R:OF PROPE.RTY ACT, IV OF r882, 
sECS. 79 (I} AND 84 · al 

•OMISSION TO TAKE EVU>IINCE ON OATH OR AFFIRMATION- witnesses of tentkr 
years-jitdidal oath or apirmation-Oat!ts Act, X of rlliJ, sees. 6, 13-Ste 
EVIDENCE 88 

p 

:.PAVPE.Rs- Suit by-Civil Procedure Colk, First Sdzedu.Je, Order 33, Rules 2, 5, 7, 
•nd 15-rtjutzon 6} application. to sue-Bar to su!mquent app!icatio1z. 

Held--:the rejection under Rule 5 (•l), Order XXXIII, of an application to 
aue a, a pauper because it is not framed and presented in the manner pre· 
SCilibed by Rules 2 and 3, afier the oppo~i te party bas appeared under notice 
issued under -Rule 6, is not a bar under Rule 15 to a subseq~entapplication of 

·• like nature in respect·of the same right to sue. 
Kali Kumar Se1z v. N. N. Burjotjee, 7 L.B. R., 60; Nassialz v. Vyt!talingam 

Tlz,ing'tmdar, 6 L.B.R., ll7; Ranclzoti Morllr v. Besa11ji Eduljt', (1894), 
I.L.R. 20 Bom., 86; Atul Chandra Sen v. Raja Peary Mokan Mookt-rjee, 
( 1915) 20 C.W.N., 669, referred to 

HO'Wa v. Sit Skein 93 

'PLACE OF SUING-See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 1908, SEC. 20 {C) 75 
J?ossessiO:-r-limitatio,:-sale by gttardi:m-sale by admittistrator-restitution. 
· In 1913 appellant sued for possession and mesne pro:fits in respect of two-

thirds of a certain holding which she bought by a registered conveyance 
from Ma Sbwe Hm6n and Ma Pu on the 5tb February 1913. The land 
originally belonged to Ko 0 Za who died in 1899 leaving · three daugbters
Ma Hnin Yon; the wife of Po Nyan, Ma Sbwe Hmon and Ma Pu. Letters
of-administration were taken out in the names of all four. In IQ02 Po 
Nyan sued and recovered possession of the land from a stranger and 'in 1904 

:be and the two minors sold the land to Po Nyo, Chit Su and Ma Se for 
Rs. 1,750, and they in turn sold it to Po Nge and his wife. In 19 r2 a 
Chetty bought the land from Po Nge and his wife and then sold it to the 
.iirst tw.o respondents. Ma Sbwe Hmon came of age in 1~04 and Ma Pu ia 
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rgc8. These two sold their two·thirds share in the land to the appel, 
lant in 1913. , 

Heid,-(t)'that Po Nyan was in no sense the gue.rdian of his two minor 
aisteu-in.law ; a• salt: therefore by him as guardian would be altogether o;oid 
and could not be ratified ; • 

(2) that the two minors joining in the sale to I'o Nyan, Chit Su and Ma Se 
was a nullity, and after attaining their majority they cannot be said to hne 
intentionally ce.used or permitted the subsequ,ent purchasers to believe that 
their interest in the property was being bought'by such purchasers when they 
did not even know of the ~ales ; 

(:)) that 1he gJant of the letters to the two minors was a nullity. The sale 
was made by Po Nyan, the Administrator, without the leave of the Court 
and was good until avoided by the minors, i.e., the plaint iii's vendors; 

(4) that the suit for fOSllession was not baued by limitation ; 
(S) that the minors not having albrmed the sale by the Administrator had 

the right of treating it as :void ; and t~y exercised that right by selling their 
two-thirds share to tlle appellant in 1913; 

(6) that the appellant's title rested upon the avoidaLce by the minors of 
the sale by the Administrator and the mmors could not avoid the sale without 
restoring the benefits they received from such ~ale. 

'The decree of the Lower Court was accordingly set aside and the -Appel
lant grantell a decree for possession on her paying into Court the Slim of 
Rs. 1, 166 . 

.Bijuy Gofal Mukerji v. Srimali Krishna Jlfahiski DdJi, (1907) 34 I.A., 
87; Bhat~atzi PrasadSi,g·h v. Bishuhar P1·a!adllfi.rr, (1881) I.L.R. 3 All., 
846; Mohesl~ Narain Moonshi T, Tartuk Nath Moilra, (1892) 20 I.A., 30 ; 
Badu:han Singh v. Kamta Prasad, (1910) I.L.R. 32 All. , 392, referred to. 

Na Nyi /ria v. ·Atmg Myat r86· 

POWERS 0¥ HIGH COURT IN REVISlON-LlmitatiotJ Act, su. J.-See CIVIL 
PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 1908, SEC. IIS 71 

l'llESUMPTION AS TO IN FAVOUR OF WIF~-6t1rdm of proof- bmtuTti lran
stic"iion-advancunmt-Englisk and fttdtim Law-Se1 TRUSTS ACT, II of 
1882, SEC. 82 212· 

PREVIOUS CONVIC'l'lON-~ee INDIAN PENAL CODE, SKC. 75 'J7' 
PiEVIOUS CoN~'lCTlON-cattle thejt-smtence,-bzdiatt Penal CM:, sus. 379 and 

75-Crimitzal Proced-ure Code, sec. 221-See BOATTRRFT · 167· 
l'ROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ACT, V OF r88J, SEC, Z3-daim to letlers-oj

administratJon 611.sed on an alleged adop/t'otJ-inquiry into-claim by an !Uir. 
BUDDHIST LAW: ADOPTION- married woman-sitzg{e W0111a1J.-divorctd 

woman. 
Respondent applied for l~tters-of-administr:\tion to the estate of her full 

sister Chi Ma Pru, deceased. 'The appellant opposed the application alleging 
that she (the appellant) wa' the adopted daughter of the deceased. 

Beld,-tbat in as much as respondent would not be entitled to any part of 
the estate if the adoption of appellant was prov~d the District Judge in going 
into the question of the adoption of appellant had correctly interpreted the 

· ruling in Ma Tok v. Ma TM, 5 L.B.R., 78. 
Held, furtker,-that . the principle that a single woman can adopt applies 

to a woman who is divorced from her husband and has divided the joint pro-
perty with him. · . 

Semble-a married woman living with her husband cannot adopt without 
his consent. · But an adoption 'being .to a great extent a matter of itJ.tention, if 

. the intention to adopt marufested during coverture continued after the divorce, 
there would be a good adoption without any formal declaration made after 
the divorce. 

Ma Bu Lone v. Ma Mya S£tt, 14 Bur. L.R., g, referred to. 
Aung (if a Kka£tsg v. Mi Ah Son • ; . . r6,r. 

l'llOBATl: AND ADMl NISTJlATION ACT {V OF r8f'I}, SECS. 23 AND 41. 
The rival claimants for letters-of-administration to the estate of one 

Maung Win Pa~ were Ma Shwe Yin who alleged her~elf to be his widow and· 
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the mother .and brother of Ma Me who was admittedly the lesser wife of the 
deceast:d atid had died after surviving him. The statas of Ma Shwe Yin was 
disputed. • · •• 

Held,-that the rult: laid dvwn in Ma Tok v. 11£a Tlu", (S -L .B.R , 78) 
applied to the a.se and the sole heirs or heir of Ma Me who would if, still 
living be entitled tc letters-of-administration was entitled to stand in her 
shoes aftc:r her death. 

'Williams on Executors, 10th Edition, page 322 ; In the goods of Nary 
Al£cia Gill, 1 H:~gg Ecc., 341 ; 162 E.R., 6o6, and llfa Httin .Bwin v. U 
Shzce Con, 8 L.B.R., !-referred to. 

Shwe Yht v. JJfa o, 
PllOBA'l'E AND ADMINISTRATION ACT V OF 1881, SEC. so-application for 

rn:ocaliGn oj lellers-o.f-admimstralion-limitalion-res juat(ala. 
Responde.nt obtained letters-of-administration to the estate of appellant's 

father in 1902 and at the instance ot the appellant be filed his account as 
Administrator in 1914. Appellant'.s suit for the :tdministration of the estate 
filed in 1915 was dismissed on the ground that his claim for a share in the 
estate was barred by limitation, the respondent ~ing one of the defendants 
in that s:Jit. Then ;appellant applied in 1916 for revocation of the grant 
ol letters-of-<~dministration. His application was dismissed ; hence this 
appeal. 

Helli, -that a~ the administration suit betw<!en the parties was dismissed 
on the ground that appellant's claim for a share in the estate was barred by 
limitation under Article 123 of the Indian Limitation Act, the determination 
of the issue as to whether the :tppellant has an interest in the estate is res 
fmiicafa a• regaru:; the presenl application, which was therefore rightly 
dismissed. 

A bdul Rahman alias bm M11tmg v. Maung Mi11 
PROVI NCIAL JNSOLYENCV ACT, III OF 1907, SKC, 16-suit fer lieclaration

plaint~'s int~rest in suJject maller oj suil. 
A plaintttf cannot sue for a declaration in respect of another person's pro· 

perty unless he has an interest in the property. If he is a judgment-creditor 
he can bring a sdt for declaration that the property beionged to his judgment
debtor-only because he has the right to attach it. After his judgment· 
debtor has become an insolvent he no longer has the right to attach his 
judgment-debtor's prcperty and therefore has no right to sue for a decla
r:~tion in respect of his judgment-debtor's 'property. 

Rahman Chctty v. Ma Hme 
PJ\OVJNCIAL SMALL CAVSE COURTS ACT, IX OF I887, SEC. IS, SECOND 

SCHEDUL&, • CLA USB 38-enjorament of agrumml to m'!infam. 
A mit for eniorcement of an agreement to maintain is a suit for mainte-

nance and is not cognizable by a Co1ut of Small Causes. . 
Bhagvanlrdo v. Cattpalrdo, (1891) I.L.R. 16 Bom., 267, &nd Saminal!za 

Ayyan v. Mangalathammal, (1896) I.L.R. 20 Mad., 29, followed. 
Po Mya~ng v. Pan Myaing 

PROVINCIAL SMALL CAUSE . CoURTii ACT, IX OF I887, SEC. 16-See CIVIL 
PROCEpURE CODE, 19o8, SEC. 15, FIRST SCHEDULE, ORDER 37 

' .PliBL!C PLACE-common gaming froure-tfglzting cotkt not instruments oj gaming 
-Su GAMBLING AcT, I OF 1899, SECS. 3 (3), II, l:l • • • • 

.RiOEMPTION OF LAND, AUCT!ON-PUllCHASitll'S POSITION IN SUIT FOR-sale in 
e:remtion oj'aecree against party ha'lling a charge on t!ze land-See.MORTGA.GE 

'• 1)';4:. 
~. 

rBs .. 

OF LAND 169 · 
Ras JUDICATA-appliiatitm for revocation oj' Lellers-o/-Aii'llinlstralion-res iutfi· 

cala-S~e PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION 'Acr, VOF 1881, SEC, 50 :73-
. RES JUDICATA-foreign juasment-See CI-VIL PROCEDURK CODE, V OF Z9Q8, 

s&cs. u, 13, 14 •• 103 : 
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PAGK 

R&Sl'ONSIBJLITY OF LI CENSEE FOR ACTS OF HIS SER''ANTS-/t"cettse to fell., etc., 
timber-brea<h of condz'tion-S~e B URMA l'ORE.~T ACT, RULE 22 .. ; • 1 IZ 

R&SPONS!Bit.ITY OF LICBN~Im FOR OMI!:.SI0:-1 l!Y HIS S~RVANT-See EXC!S& 
.ACT, 1896, sl!c. ·so 8r 

RETR_IAL OF ;ccus&D-review by Bendt wtder see. 12, Lower Bur1;;a Courts 
Act-Leiters Patmt, sec. 2~Crtim'tzal Procedure Code, su s. 423, 439 avd 
537-Evidence Act, sec. 167-See TRIAL UY JURY . • 6o 

RBVIEW BY BENCH UNDER SEC. 12, LOWER BURMA COURTS ACT- retrial of 
tumsed--Letters Patent, sec. 26- Criminal Proctdure Code, sees. 423, 439 nnd 

• <'337-Evidcnce Act, sec. 167- See TRIAl. BY JURY • • . 6o 
REVISION, POWERS OF HIGH COURT JN-Limitat•ott Act, sec. 3-See CIVIL 

PROCEDUrJ! CODE, V OF 1908, SEC. liS 7l 
REVISION·-stc. ItS, Civil.Pt·ocedmt. Code, V of 1908. 

On an application under sec. IS2, Civil Procedure Code, by the defendant to 
amend a consent order passed b) ~the District Judge for the .examination of 
accounts by Commissioners " Rs it was obvious that there was a mistak~ or 
error on the face of the decree" the District Judge cancelled the consent order 
on the grour.d that the parties were not ad idem. The plaintiff applied for 
reYision of the order cancelling the consent order above mentioned. · · 

Held,-that the Distriot Judge bad no jurisdiction upon an application to 
amend the decree (or formal order) so as to bring it into conformity with the 
judgment to annul the :Jrder and that therefore under sec. lis, Civil Proce
dure Code, the order of the District Judge cancelling the consent order for 
the accounts to be taken by the Commissioners must be set aside and the 
latter order restored. 

Held furtker,-that the recent Privy Council decision ofT. A . Balakrisktta 
Udayar v. Vasudeva Aiyer, 22 C. W. N., so, does not impugn the correctncs~ 
of the decision in Zeya v. Mi 01~Kra Za1t12 L.B.R. 333• 

T. A. Salakriskna Udayar v. Vamdeva Ai;•er, 22 C.W.N., 50 at sS 
-referred to 

Zeya v . ./Jfi On Kra Zan, 2 L.B.R., 333, approved. 
Kumar Cltandra Kiskore Roy Ckowdry v. Basara! Ali Chowdktery, 2;Cal. 

L.J., 418, not foJiowed. 
Balm Gon'dut Ba(!a v. Balm H. Rookmanand 263 

'JtiGHT OP LAY RELATIVES TO INiiltlUT . FRO~i A DJ!.CJ!.AS&D pongyi-ri_ffflt oj 
. pfmgyi to inh1ril from kis lay relatives ''ajt1r ordin:::lion-See BuDD.HIST 

LAW: RIILIGJOUS GIFT ' 220 

.RIGHT OP MORTGAG!lB IN rOSSBSSION TO RETAIN POSSESSION UNTIL REPAY.14JnfT 
Oi' THE MORTGAG~ DEBT-It:dian Contra.·t Ad, 1872, sec. zoz-:.Tramjr.r 
of Property Act, 1882, sees. 54 a11d 59-See MORTGAGE BY DEPOSIT 011' 
TITLB DEEDS 17~ 

. RIGHT 07 fottgyi T~ INHERIT PROM HIS LAY RELATIVBS AirrB!!. ORDINATION....:. 
. right o/ lay 1'elativts to inherit from a deceased P6NGYI-See BoDJ;i'HIST 

LAW ; RBLIGJOUS GJirf 220 

RIGHT 01' WAY-easemenl-creatio11 oj~Transfer Dj Prp.fJerty All, sus.· 54· 
and 6 (c). 

A right of way can be created by a verbal agreement and is tiansferred with 
the dominant heritage. . 

Bkagwa11 Sakai v. Narsi,g/1, Sakai, (1909) J.L.R. 31 All., 612, followed. 
KrisMUJ v. Rayappa S/zanbhaga, (1868) 4 Mad. H.C.R., 98, referred to 
Gum Sonu v. Cassim .Dalla 24 

; ':{ 

s 
, . 

: S.lLB BY ADWINISTRATOP.....:.../imitaf.ioH-ra/e 
POSSBSSION . 

by gua.-dian-resli!ution-Se~ 

·-
: S.lLK BY OUA~DIAN-Iimitatl4n-sa/e by admiHi.sfratDY-rlsfi lulioH-See !."~SSBSS• 

ION . 186· 
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SALB IN EXECUTION OF DEC1UIE AGAINST PARTY HAVING A CHA'RCOE ON THB 
LA.ND-Auflion-purdzater's position 1'n mil for redemptt'ott oj the la!r~See . 
MORTGAGE OF LAND • • • • •. . :. . _. • 169 

SALB, POW&,R OF-mortgage-See TRANSFER OF P.ROP&RTY ACT, 1882, s~c; 69 1C6 

SltARCn WARRANT, TERMS oy-injonnafion ne(#Ssary .btjore isme of searcll 
111arrimt-See CRIMINAL PROCBDURK CODE", 1898; SEC. 96 •• , • • 45 

SEZ.TBNCK-co/1/e tlze.ft-p,·evious fottvi•tion-lndiatt Pmal Cotle, sees. 379 and 7 5 
-Criminal Procedure Code, sec. 221-See. BOJ..T THEFT • • • • 167 

SJS.NTENCB.-lndian Pmal Cock; sec. 302-See YouTH OF CRIMINAL 165 
SJN(;LB WOMAN-manud wonlll1t-divoued womalt~See BuDDHIST LAW: 

ADOPTION 163 

Sl'J:CIFJC RELIEF Ac-(, 1 OF 1877, SEC •. 42-(/ecla1atory mit-possessim-See 
, CIVIL P.ROCI!.D,URI!. CODB, V OF 1908, ORDER 2, RULli 2 (J) • • • . 37 

STAMP ACT, II OP 'I899, SEC. z6-subjed-maller g_f·do~ummt. 
. A document stamped with a stamp of -Rs. 15 provided that A should 

· advance to B i' 5 per cent. of the value of paddy purchased by B and brougbt 
to B's mill. The amount to be advanced bl' A was not to exoeed Rs. so,ooo. 
A was to advance and be repaid monie~ from time to time and be was to 
have a security up to Rs; so,ooo for what was at any time owing to him 
under the document. 

Htld,-the amount or value of. the s!lbject matter of the document i5 the 
amount expressed in the document as Intended to be secured. When there' 
is -a maximum limit in a document which creates a charge in respect of a 
varying account, the maximum must be taken to be the amount that was 
intended to be secured . . The amount of the subject matter of this charge was 
an ascertained sum, . vifl . . Rs. so,ooo, and sec. 26 of . the Stamp Act 
therefore does not apply to Jt . 

.A.LM.A.L. C/ully firm v. Maung -Aung- Ba 217 

STEP-CHILDREN, CLAIM BY, ON D.EATR OF STB.P·FATHER, TO A SHARE IN THB . 
JOINTLY-ACQUIRED PROPERTY (i) OF THEI.Il DECEASED MOTnliR AND ~TIIP· 
FATHER, AND (ii) OF TH1tllt STBP·l'ATHliR AND HIS SECOND \V!FE-Iimita-
11011-See BUDDHIST LAw : IN HERITANCE 176 

SUIT FOR. DB.CLARATION-f/ainti.J's interest in subjeitma!ltroj suit-See 1?ROVlN-
CI.AL lN~OLVENCY ACT, UI OF 1907. s:sc. 16 .. • • . .. 47 

T 

TAOISM;- C#nese religivn-conjucianisin-§tlfidlzism-lJunna Laws Act, XIII 
"./ 1898, su. 13-Chineu Customary Law-See ADOPTION BY· CHJN.AliAN 

TRADJt MARK, FALSE-jnmdt~le;,t inlmfion-Merclzandise Marlls Act, sec. 15-
/inn'talim-See INDIAN PENAL CODl!, SBCS. 480, 482 . • • . , • 

TRANSFER · ~~ PROPERTY ACT, IV OF 1882, ~liCS, 54 AND 6 (c)-easemmt-
treali'on oj-See RIGHT OF WAY '.. . •• , • . • , 

TRANSFER OF PROPE!tTY ACT, IV OF 1882, SECS. 54 :AND 59-rig-kt oj mqy/. 
gagee in jossession to r~tain possession until repaymmt ¢ ,/le morlgcge tlebt
/ndian Contracl Afl, 1872, su. 2o2-$ee 1140RTGAGB BY DEPOSIT OF TITLE 
'DEBDS ·\ 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY Ac:r, IV OF 188::, SEC. 58-See MORTGAGB MONEY 

TRANSFER OF . llOPERTV .'\c-;-, IV OF .!882, SEC. 59-Appeal Court bound to tak1 
(ogni::anf~ .j dtjut in altestt~lion-See MORTGAGB 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, IV OF 1882, SEC. 6r)--111ortgage-power oj sa/1 
-sec. s'J-m01fgage money. 

Hela',-tbat the definition of' mortgage money' as the principal. money 
li,Jld inbqest of which paymeDt is s£~ured ·does not limit the term to prineipal 
and interest _in comLination ; and that default of payment of the mortgaee-
llloney includes default ol payment of interest. · · 

179 

159 
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' VtncataiMrada Iyengar v. Vtnl:afa Lw:lmuz:'sal, {187$) ' 23 W.R.,' 91-
referred to; •.' · 

A. C .. Kimtiu v, Babt1 H. Rool:ma.sand 
TRANSFER OF 'PROPRRT\' ACT, IV OF r882, Sf!CS. 76 (1) Mill 84-mo,rf. 

gage-'!ffer to r~de~m. 
A transferred land to B by way of .usufructuary mortgage bnt himself · 

remained in posstssion as tenant of B. A made an offer to redeem without 
actually producing the money which was rejected by B on the gr9uncl that 
the transfer was by way pf an outright sale. A then sued B, :ir.d .eleven 
months after obtained a redemption decree. B then sqed A for rent for the 
period. 

He/d,-that pro1uction of_money is not necessary to validate an offer o{ 
rc:demption ; that the rights o£ B under the mortgage ceased·from the date of 
the offer of redemption rtnd that he was not entitled to rent after that date. 

Po Tun .v. E Kha .. · ··~ .. I 
T.U.NSFER OF PRO.I'BR'l'Y Ao'l·, IV o'F 1,R82, SRC. I2J-.Dwil!laJtt,tka (joint 

tiwnership)-Bnddkist law. : Religious gift. 
Appellant applied. for fOSsession of a certain pncca kyaung and site. 

:forming part of a kyarmgdaik at Moulmttin. He claimed the property as •· 
presiding pongyi in ~uccession to U Eindasara who went through the 
ccrerngny of .Dwftluinral:a witn him whereby he was admitted to joint owner
ship of the kymmgdaik so th~t on U Eindasara's death he could become the 
sole ·Taill-ok. On U Einda~ara's death appellant admitted U Wunna to 
joint ownership with him by the Dwilhat~laka method. During appellant's 
absence in Rangoon 'the kyaung was on completion dedicatGd to U Wunoa, 
who subsequently discarded the yellow robe after making over the newly 
built ~aungto U Naga, the respondent. . 

Held,-thi.t the evidence established that appellant be·came presiding 
fongyi or Taik·o/; in succession to U Eindasara and in .that capacity he 
' obtained C?ntrol over. the whole kyatmgdaik . . 
• Held a./so;-that even ifU Wunna himself could have resisted a claim by 
the appell.ant for possession, the respondent who merely claimed under an 
in-valid transfer from the ex-~ngyi had no title to oppose the appellant's claim 
as ptesiding p6m;yi of the whole kyaungJaik. 

Htld· further,-that Buddhist religious gi{ts are not excepted from the 
operation of section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act, IV of 1882, and 
that the gift pr dedica?on of the pucca J:yauts.~ in favour of U Wunna by 
the lay donors and the gift thereof by U Wunna to the ddendaut not bavin~ 
been effected by a registered document were invalid. · · 

U Zayanta \'. U Naga . . • • 

·TR"NFER OF PltOPBRTY PlCT, IV OF t88z, SEC. 137-tiomment oj titk
tttgotiability-Itsdian Con/rod 'Act, IX oj 1872, sees. 108 a~td 178-See 

. J?.ELIVIl.RY ORDER 

TRIAL BY JUF.Y-Rttn'al of acmmi-review by Bmck under sec. 12, 'LO'IIJer 
Bstrma Courts Act-Letiets Patent, sec; 26-Crim·it~al Procedure Code, · 
sus. 423, 439 and 537-Eviiimce Act, sec. '167. · 

Under section 12, Lower Burma Courts Act, the Chief Court has power to 
order a·retrial of a ca'se. decided by a Judge of the Court exercising the jurisdic
·tion of the Court as the Principal Criminal Court' of ·Original Jurisdiction in 
Rangoon Town. 

Hla Gyi v. Kin~·Emperor, S L.B. R., 75 and 87; St4b-ralmuznia Ayyar v. 
King-Emperor, (1991) I.L.R. 25 Mad., ·61; f, S. Brisc!Je Birch v. Kinff· 

~ft'peror, 5 L.B.R., 149, re'ferted t9. 
Tliein Myin v, King-Emperor 

TP.USTS ACT, II OF 188:; sac. S2.....:.burde~t .t>l frooj-bena•ni transactio~ 
cuillo.ncement-pnsuitsptim as to ·in favour qj wije-,·Enclish aHii Indian 'Law. 

Respondem-plaintitf puYchased. two'. pi~eCIG of land in ' the name of' tbe 
appd)aqt·def.endant, his wife, an'd built houses thereon. Sev'eral years latct" 
the parties- separated after a quarrel. . The question for decision in the · suit 
was whether these two houses and pieces of land were intended as a: gift \<> : 
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· the wife·or whether there was ~ resulting trust in favour 'of the husband on 
· the grouad that they• were merely placed in her name benami in· ?rder to 
ev:-.de a supposed rule prohibiting Goveroweu~ servants from spett~lating in 
landed property. • . 

H1/d,-that the parties being of British nationality, the English -vresump· 
tion of achanci:ment in favour of the wife (defendant·appellant) applies, and 
the onus of rebuUing the presumption is on the plaintiff-respondent. 

Per Maun.f Ki11, f.-The presumption allowed by English law is not a 
presumption jt~ris et lk }urft, but. is one of fact ; ,and it is . made not only 
because the wife is found t·~ be invested with_pne of the chief incidents of 
own~rsbip, but also because the husband in putting the propert.Y in her name 
must have had some intention regarding the transaction and the probabilities 
2re that the intention is to confer a benefit upon the wife. Having regalrl 
to the provisions of section II4 of the Evidence Act and the undoubted fact 
that persons of British nationality in I n<!ia have not the. inveterate habit of 
holding property in· the name of othet"s, there appears to be no reason why 
·even under the law of British India the pr~illmption of advancement . shou!U 
not be drawn in favour of the wife in tt.;s case. 

Copeekrist Gotai11 v. Gu:~gapersaud Gosai11, (1854) 6 M.I.A., .. 53 at 75; . 
Kislzm Koomar Moilro v. Mrs. M. S. Sln!mson and others ; ( 1865) 2 ·W._R., 

• 141; McGregttr v. McGregor, (1898) 4 -!3ur. L.R., 8_8; .11oulvi Sayyud (Jihur 
Ali v. Mussumal Bebee {//taj Fatima, (1869) 13 M.I.A., 232; Muyappa 
C/utly v. Mazmg .Be: .Bu, ( 1909) 3 Bur. L. T., 62, refer ret! to. . 

/(alhlem ilfaud Ku·wick v. F1'edet'id~ fames Rupert Kertvz:ck 

w 
WIDOW AND lLLI!:GITiMAT& CHILD-" Ki/illza "-Ste BUDDHIST LAW: lNHERI· 

TANCE 

WIT~ESS£S FOR THE PROSE•;uTION-c;rosr-exam£natim-reservaliott oj-mqttiry 
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pteliminary to commilmmt-Su CRIMINAL f'ROCEDURE CODE, SEC. 208 . . 1<>9 
WITNESSES OF TENDER YEARS-judicial oath or afirmation-O~tks Act, X 

of 1873', sees. 6,,13-omissim tc> lake evidmce oil oath or a(Jirmafion-See 
EVIDENCE . • ' . 8· 

WOkKMAN'S BREACH OF CONTRACT ACT, XIII OF 1859, SEC, 2-definitioiz of 
tvorkma11, artificer or labourer. · 

Jli. contractor is notprimdfan't a wcc-kman, ~rtificer or labourer. In cases 
. where.a·contractor works petsooally it is necessary to decide in e«ch cue 
whether the : performanc~ of such work deprives hi:n of his status as a con· 
t-ractor. . · 

Asgar Ali v. Swami, 1 U.B.R. !r902·03), Workman'~ Breach of Contract, 
P•3; Gilby v. Sztbbu Pillai, (rg83) I.L.R. 7 Mad., 100; Caluram v. Clzetlff· 
appa, (1889) I.L.R. 13 Mad., 351 ; and In re Chinlo Vinaya!t Kull~rni, 
.(1900) 2 Bom. L.R., 801-referred to. 

SaBa Khats v.- Ba Naitt~ 2 1 

y 

YOIJT!i OF CRIMINALr-sen fm(e..,...Indz'tm Penal Code, uc. 302. 
In passing sentence on a youth tht: generai principle to be observed is that 

ordinarily youth is in itself an extenuating circumstance. · . 
The ·youth of the c! iminal is therefore & circumstance which should alw3ys 

be taken into · consideration by SC3Sions Courts in exercising the disoretion 
vested in them by section 302 of the I ndian ?enal Code. 

Nga Pyan v. The CrowtJ, I L.B.R., 359,- distinguished and d""ented 
from. 

Chit 1'114 v. King-Ef!lptrPr . . 165 
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